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c) More leisure time was available, and.

d) Disposable incomes increased .- resUlting in higher standards of living as well as higheraspirations for travel.

These were the elements on which changes Occurred virtually simultaneously. This not only created
but also facilitated the.need for a busin~~s·calledtourism, which consequently reshaped the ec.Jnomies .
of many countries. ThIs vocation has brought about in a short time scale a change in the traditional
method of holiday transport and accommodation. The national··carriers, with the right to routes
protected by law (Air lnciia), initially ignored the potential of touri"sts.Hoteliers With more traditional
cl1ents simply:felt that the two wouldn't mix and viewed the:stirri_ngsin tourist movements as a 'flash.
in, the pan', i.e., a development soon to go away. Therefore, the tour operators :tool( this as a new,
opportunity to take up the challenge. To charter a plane fOI all but some obscure Ilffinity group was a
new phenomenon, To package it with campers and hotels was completely a new dynamic idea and it
all happened less than a few years ago. AU. these dev~loplnents clearly i(1di~te at inter-sectoral
linkages without which cost effective packaging would not have been possible for tourism qperations.
You are already aware of the various constituents of the tourism system. At the same time you must
remember that tourism is not a static: thing 1)~tsomething ve~ydynamic and also prone to immediate
influences. If peace and economic prosperity has increaseci the volume of tourism, terrorism and warhave marginalized tourism to the minimai..· .. .

1.3 INTER-SECTORALLINKAGES

It ;5 conventional wisdom that indusflY.and commerce will Loom at each end of any route, no matt_er,
it seems where it starts or tinislles. F.'videncesof this were seen in the boom tours of early railway
bonanza. The same applies to holiday charter business. Atthe sunny end of developing charer routes
- hotels, coach companies, bar-be-cues, 'beach' bars, taxi firms and of Course ajrpo~ l~OUI,shed and
the supporting industry was quickly born. In'those early days mystified and even frightened people
looked at tour operators when they were explai~ing mysteries, dangers and wonders of far away
places, At that time a seat on 250 miles per hour plane was a privilege. Without prope-rly developed
and efficiently utilised inter-sectoral fillkages, these could not have become a commodity, as it is seenin the present scenario.

It i~ probably the. advent of all"in'clusive tour which necessitated the existence of linkages among
,different components of this sector. Essentially an all inclusive tour is a package of transport and
accommodation and some other services Which are sold.as a $ingle holiday for a Single all inclusive.
price. This price is usually signitlcfUltJy low~ than cOl,Jldbe obtained by conventlon~1 methods of
booking transport and aCC?QmmooationseparatelYfrom hotels and other suppliers.

Traditionally, only one des~jnation was lnvolved and normally an inclusive tour would not embrace
the idea of touring different' places. However, things have been changing as per the tastes and
requirements of the,consumers, i.e., the;tourists. Today not just ~pec.jal.butvery-very special tours are
packaged for different. market s'egm'en~ under, yario!Js types· of tourlsm brands _ from traditional
cultu al tourism to the most recent medicinal ·touri.sm.Then there are sub-types within these. For
example, health tourism m,y have a.rurVedic tourism with stay ar an ayurvectc centre or surgery for
an ailment plus leisure. The linkages, thUs/go on expanding and the inter~dependence increases. Thisalso makes quality manag~me~t more difficult.

Even if you look af .all the compone!lts which make up a conventional package tour and ask yourself
to what degree,' outside of choice, does 's tour operator control the standards or quality that makes up a
package holiday, you would find. ~t ·following factors· in .the lin.e of conventional package tourdesigning are beyond your contrOl.:· . . ..

I) , Time spent At airports .nnd~e·rvlces~lIe,"tsrec:civ~,thc!re,.. " , '"

...

-

Ii) .Tlme spent on 'an aeroplane; and the operating standards and services,
iii) The transfer to the hotel and back Coairport,
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iv) Services at the hotel Itself,

v) The surrounding environment, bars, cafes, etc.,
.vQ The weather, and

vii) Local conditions. " ','

.One could, of course. argue the finer points of tour operat~r\s role-in these services and naturally a
wise tour operator wilt have some control on their quality. This difference OF USP. is largely due to the
kind of linkages you are able to establi.sh with .other components. 'Today survival Is no less
competitive but those who are in "winning posltlons". know how to harness their resources
innovatively against the bottom line. It Is no doubt 'true that only such' people have turned Miami into
a summer as well as a winter resort destination attracting q1illlons'~fvisitors all through the year. .

. . I' . . ~. .
Innovation, value addition, product differentiation and positionh,s, branding, pricing, etc., i.e., the
various essentials for today'! marketing have further expanded the line of linkages in tourism. These I

linkages are no more confined to packaging but are required for' product development as well as
selling, etc, New concepts in business like customer care, quality management and concern for host
aspirations have added to the managerial responsibilities in operating lnter-sectoral linkages.

i.4 ELEMENTS tN TOURISMOPERATIONS

..

The various prlnclpa! elements in tour operations and the linkages Involved therein, to a large extent,
are common to all tourism businesses. However, there are problems that need attention. For example,
initially, airlines were n,.;: ready to become a part of inter-sectoral linkage structure but when they
realised that tour operators could fill the empty seats, they started offering special fares for use,
exclusively by tour operators, for combining them Into all-lnctuslve tours. But here also sltuatlons
vary from country to country and destlnatlon to des.t!natioo..These fares may be offered on some
selected sectors only. We have seen. that as a Jesuit of globalisation when certain countries opened
their economies the number of business travellers incrUsed manifold. The ~otels jacked up the prices
and alrllne~ withdrew dis~ou'nts or certain other Incentives that were offered to tour operators. The
siJfCererwa.~tourism and the tourist. Tensions emersed within the tourism industry sectors with each
crying foul for the other. Charges and counter charges were made by one sector againstthe other with
each sector's association taking up its cause. this, in fact, wasan example to illustrate that :the
'linkages are not necessarily always smooth and many·a tiineS.y~u have to depend upon the collective
.strength of the association to determine the nature of linkages.

. '

. '.

To base future growth purely 01'\ the availability of w.illlng bodies should notbe the sole strategy in
this business, For example, in search for a special quallty'~ USF - of a, product the tour operators
sought exclusive propertieS, quAlity airline'; etc. but they later on ..wIsed that th!')' have no patent on
these. faciUties or standards and they aren't difficult to emulate. Through sucb' practices, they can (lnly
be a short term advantage that can be gained ..There.fore,·they had not only te satisfy the changlng
demand of tourists but also to coordinate the outside varlabl~ which. make up an'attractive package. It
was acknowledged that they are 'operating and trying te, ~omjnate'an industry where most 'of the
ingredients that go to make up the product are outside thelr.contro1.·Th~se factors rnayinclude:

a) Price.

b) Volume,

c) Brands,
d) .Airline servlee,

e) Uncontrollable costs, and

t) Computerisat!on and use of technology, etc.
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Let us discuss .bri~t1ysome such factors in relation' to tour operators' business as a case study thoughthey are applicable in other tourism businesses also. . ,

a) Price: Thi~ 'is the most obvious area whIch concerns a tourist. Cutting the prices is easiest of all
different marketing task&.~educing the price ofa holiday can be done with a strike of pen but its
advantages would only be short term. Your strategy should be to control the cost and to deliver
the holiday sale at a profit. This calls for, IIWell qirected and well targeted strategy whilefocllssing ~pon the following areaS!'. .
i) Volume of customers (tourists),

ii) Frequency of purchases (by tourists), .

iii) Distribution channels of your prodl\Ct,.
iv) Foreign currency reg,,!latiol1~,.and
v) Overhead controls and pz:oductlserv!.:eanalysis.

•

In ,ahighly competitive business like tourism pricing decisions are not easy. And furthc;r operating
price decisions are even harder to take. For example, while pricing your package the approach of
price-cutting should not only outrightly be adopted but it should be given a more creative
approach, Since value Is the key consumer Wlltchword defined not just by price but also by
product image, both above and below the line, it is the expression and presentation of'values that.
counts. This is why'holidays need to be packaged to offer high-perceived value even if in fact the
basic package has not been altered. This, in fact, is done through .sorne value additions. The
tourists perceive the .prlce cuts with a different perspective, l.e., the '~11t price is the IS" tua! price
and the so called origin.a!price was profit inflated..' . . <:

b) Volume: Any knowledg~blt tour operator will apprehend the fact that there are certain
tixedlbase costs which are not volume related, Ilke the Managing Director's salary; computer
technicians, office rentals, 'etc, These costs. however, are required to be spread over a large

' number of customers if your cost input is to remain competitive. For example, an~'tour operator
can'Yin~ less than one million 'pilSsengets will certainly.huve a higher per passenger cost.than the
consumer is prepared to pay unless the services/products are really unique and special. As a
strategic tour operator you should. know that higher volume of business can be achieved through
large scale advertiSing and publicity· for' your ccmpany, It not only gives better ability to your
customers to buy at competitive prices b\l~ it will also. allow your advertising cost to be more
meaningful. Not only this, it also establishes national brand awareness with profound effects on
the willingness ofrctaiJ~r to.aispJaYyour product at their ~~e!Yes.Therefore, volume shall be seen
as a vital ingredjent and factor :ill'qecidirig the. pei"Passenger cost input ',vhlch could only bedelivered and achieved by a ~elJ~d,rected strategy: . .

c) Brands: Concept and objective' of branding is already discussed in MTM-6. Just to recapitulate,
r 'e can say that multi"branding, mainly serves two purposes:

-

. '.

• achieves more speedily the proper economic yoJurne levels. and

• services the changing requirem~nts oftoutists more readily.. ,

As a small tour operator you can create your own identity. For example, "Operator X", a small
tour operator Who specialises in Greek islands, could sell readily this speclal packaac. However.
from the tour op~ratiop brochures produced for mass. tourism he could not get much business. In
comparison to him alarge, tour operator 'may not perform.well. for Greek islands market but m~y.
do well in mass tourism market. It clearly 'means that .".x" has. earned brano equity for the niche
market. Therefore, you shall not allow your ,need for volume of business for the sake of
~conomics te?deny yourself access to these potentiillly important and yet more individual markets.

d) -:\irline seats: The one important component of your product"which in ev~ry sense oft~e ~orld is
a commodity. is the seat on an aircraft. Of course, there are preferred earners;' and yes, It IS worth
for airline to maintain high standards and reputation, but it is also true that only a small
percentage of passengers carried by these airlines even wo~ld know the name and type of aircraft

" ,. .
.r
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they are booked on to travel. The cost of aircraft seats and, therefore, the profit of an airline will
largely \ epend upon the relationship bet\Veen the airline and the tour operators. At present 90.
'95%, of leisure holidaymakers book themselves on airlines or ac;commodation through tour
operators operating In their area of reslderie'cor work, But how long this will continue remains a
question ~. the use of Internet is rast affecting the rri~keting'll!\d dls~ib\ltion channels.

e) U,ncontrollablc costs: Tourism industry is proba,bl; the ~nly industry which has bent under so
many pressures, like pressure of consumer bargaining; frequent p~!c:tuationin c,urrency value; that
it shal! prejudge the cost of fuel and prejudge the whim ofgovernment to increase local taxes and
levy increased landing charges, etc. To overcome this; the principal service pr6xiders"be it an
airline or a hotelier, give no guarantee for surcharges. A tour operator sets the prices of his
products fourteen or more months before the arrival of his clients at destinC\tion..Therefore, when
the principal supplier gives no guarant~~·on surcharges and 'tour operator bas-to sell his package
so much in advance, linkages are bound to be stronger so as to avoid any confrontation related to
. price, quality or standard of services.

f) Linkages with technology providers: If a person wants to travel by air he/she will need a ticket;
which provides him/her right of passage and in return the airline needs to reserve a seat in his/her
name. The persor, also needs to book himself/herself for a hotel room at the destination and hence,
the hotel ought to really expect him/her, It is very difficult to 'imagine these economic transactions
in a better-suited business environment related to the wonders of modern technology. To solve
many travel and reservation related problems tour operators must develop and maintain linkages
with manufacturerlsuppller3 of computers and desfgners of software required by them.
Development and regular updating of Amadeus' 811d'~alel1o are remarkable examples of thesellnkages.. . ,

g) Quality management operations: In the present globallsed colnpetitlve business environment
quality management is the key word for success in any business and tour operation is not an
exception, You may be representing any sector of travel trade in your operation if this element of
. quality control or quality assurance is missing you cannot sustain, in the market. Quality
management is advised to begin with product design and shall remain as a continuous process all
through the stages of product development up to post consumption stage. For instance, if you are
a manufacturer or supplier of airl ine seats it is important for you to control the quality of your
product riot only in terms of its cor1\ fort, location, and convenience but also in terms of its sale,

, :and related facilities and services like emergency Janding facilities to combat terrorist or hijack
situation, so on and so forth, '

In your operations. you shall ensure a high degree quality while preparing and presenting your
products or services; failing which the result is dissatisfaction of passengers. This dissatisfaction

. wili lead to multlplicatlon of! lost passengers through .word of mouth bad publicity. Therefore,
significance of quality management cannct and shall not be ignored in tour operation business.

h) value addition In op~rations:, Gone are ,the days of monoliOlistic m\rket conditions. Today,
customer is well aware' of Ithe existence of'. alternative· products .and alternative suppliers.
Therefore, to be'a successful tour operator or manager In to\.lrlsm business you must Jay emphasis
UP9" .vafue addition to your operation;. ForInstanee, If you arc ". tourist transport operator and If
you provide cold drinks to your passengers' after every stopover for sightseeing or if you are a

. hotelier and you provide free transport for transfers of your groups, or if you are an airline
operator you decide to add some recreational activities. e.g., fashion show, magic shows, etc., on
board all this will add 'to the satisfaction level of your,customers. All such value added activities
offered by you will provide you-with repeat as well as referred business. .

Hence, value added services can be integrated both horiz6nta~y and vertically within other sectorsof the tourism trade. . ,

i) T'ralned service providers: Tourism 'aod hospltallty being' Important components of travel trade
are characterised by a common characteristic, i.e., man served by 'another man. This characteristic
has overemphasised the significance of trained service providers, For instance, if you are a
·provider of tc'urist transport serv'ices, it is essential for yqu to provide' a trained driver, assistant as
well as a trained escort with the group. It is true that this tro.deIs so diversified as iln: the training

. , 9,.
,.'~.' .
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iii) Transportation, . .
iv) . lnfrnstructure.

v) .Superstructure,

vi) .Environment,

vii) Socio-culture aspects,
viii) Physical land use Concern.and

ix) Employment, prices, etc.

i) Health and Security Concerns: This is an important area which calls for special concern of the
residents. If we look lit vaccination routines being followed in our country as a normal procedure
it clearly indicates at health haLards which comes with tourists, whether they are dome~,jc or
international. Today AIDS carriers are not only from other lands, but also from wlthm our
country. Surveys reveal thllt tourists coming from certain regions have a tendency to test positive
for AIDS or other communicable'cllseases. While planning tourism operations you should place
this residents' concern. at the forefront. If precautions are not taken in this direction,consequences can be irreparable. ' .. ', .'

'When a large number of tourists visit a place it is naturally exposed to s~urity threat •. When
strangers come to your town, their background, intentions and plans are not known to you.
Various acts of terrorism have proved thls point beyond doubt. You must keep in view the
security concerns of local residents. As a planner for tourism operations you must cc'nsider these
concerns because losses as a r~sult of lapses on either of these fronts would lead to disa:4tersand:
destinations will cam a bad image. Once this happens, a lot.ofinvestment in terms ofmQney andefforts will be required for its improvement. .

'II

ii) Vehicle ParJdng Concern: With any destination reaching stages of mass tourism, one of the
immediate. problems it faces is that of parking tourist, vehicles. With increasing number of
vehicles in urban cities, even residents find it diffic\Jlt.to have parking for thelr own vehlcles;
You' cannot expect prcib~m-free parking for your visitors. Hence, you should prioritiso this
concern of,visitors whenever )'OU Gr. pJannlna for tourl,am'dovolopment. For o)CAmplo.!" Now
'Oelhl. If ),0'"''''Ilt an), on. ot ttl•. most Il'equonted,monI,J1~Ol'lts,lJe It Red Fort, Qutab Minar, or
8ahai Temple, you are bound'to face parking problem, Not on'ly'this Wilenthese visitors go to
district shopping centres they us~ parking space meant for' or designed for local residents. This'
<;1'arl)' opens the do!?" for hostility betwe.enhosts and visitors. However, if yoUhave plMned in
such a manner that thel park,ing concern h~' been taken allcount of then your destinAtionwould
score a point. For example. t04,a),if you go to Shlmla or Mussoorle or Nainital, the most crowded
destinations by visltors, parking is a' problem for both residents and visitors. On the other hand,
when you go to Disney World which has a land area of approximately 9 acres, the built up area is
only 2.5 acres, and, remaining are". is left open' for parking of tourist vehicles. This mea~s
residents concern has been taken i.nto:accountwhile planning it. Hence. W",should also plan our
attractions on the patterns of such e!.tablishedmodels whIch have shown examples of tremendous
parking management, In fact, vehicle parking is very much an operational concern also,
Congested par~ing areas can cause delays in tour operations. ,

iii) :Transportntion Concern: ,Transportation consideration, is particularly Important because it :
provides access, to the places;oftourist interest. You can classifY local transportation sy:stemintothree levels:

I) Trunk or main roads linking the provin~ial·and larger urban centres to one another and thecapital of state; , . " , ,'...

2) Provincial 'roads distributing 'trafflc fro~' the pr~vin~ial centres to district -centres of eachprovince; and

J) Local roads providing a network of tracks connecting places of interest with provincial anddistrict centres.
12
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As a result of tou~stn development in any area residents concerns are more. oriented towards
level 2 and level 3. At this point local residents find that transportatlon resources available and
meant for them nrc also used by foreign and domestlc tourists ..Thls makes the availability of
transport for local people difficult •.In return this creates unrest among them and finally tourists
faee.th- humiliation. 'to overeome·t~Js:.sltuatton.transportation tae1lltles and services should, be
pianne, I.and managed While giving leveraac fQra.particular number of domestlc and lntematlone!
tourists In )'001' destination area: Moreover, Jenat" ~d width of roads connecting varIous points
of interest for visitors, like, monuments, district 'centres, art galleries, muscums, cincma theatres•.
etc.. shalt be planned carefully so that traffic movements remain smooth and do not cause
inconvenience to the local residents. Therefore, residents shouldn't feel that due to increasing
number of visitors' traffic Jams have started ~ng place•.On. the other hand, visitors shouldn't
feel disappointed due to traffic jams on every road in the pleee of their visit.. . . . .

iv) Infrastructural Ceneerns; The terms "infrastructure'; planningrefers to those forms of
construction on or below the ground thet provldes "thebasic framework for effective functioning
of development system such: as tourism industry and urban areas. Adequate infrastructure is
essential for the successful development of. tourism ·in. developing countries like India, which
have serious infrastructural constraints. These areas may include transportation facilities and
services, sewage disposal, drainage, electric pow~r and telecommunication services, etc. If you
look at this list you will agree that these services' cannot 'be planned particularly for tourists.
While planning them for local residents concerns of tourrsts/visitors must also be taken into
account and while developing infrastructural facilities for tourists interests of local residents must.
be kept In view. For lnstance.. when Neemrana Fort Palace· was being developed by private
developers after tAkinA It on lOMe f'rom Rajasthan Government, basic lnfrastructural amenities
were mlsslns. The),.developed not only roads, electric power, sewage and disposal system, water
lines, telephone.llnes, gasollnes but they also built schools and hospitals for local residents. This
clearly indicates ar ."the basic infrastructure of an area that serves general community an~
economic development needs can often serve tourism -with only moderate expansion. In tUI'11.
infrastructure built or. Improved to serve tourism can serve general community needs. In fact. this
multiple use of Infrastructure with tourism helping to pay for infrastructure costs can be one of
the soelo-economic benefits of tourism. However, in some cases, such as. an isolated resort at
Muketeswar, where there i~no infrastructure, you will have to develop all required infrastructural
amenltles for tourists only. ... . . . ., .

vY Super-Structural Coneerns: Itl small destinations superstructure is designed for the usage of
local residents and when large number of visitors visit them, these super-structural facilities get
overcrowded. For instance,' a bus or rail terminal is used by both local residents and visitors. As a
'result, there terminals are crowded and .many undesired and' unwanted experiences are
experienced byall. ..

All these add to dissatisfaction of both the tourists and local residents have to bear extra cost of
commodities which otherwise is affordable only to visitors. The line of contention here is that as
a result of visits of amuent tourists to these small destinations cost of commodities go up which
Is .iargely due to the fact that vendors have to maln~ d6cor. cleanllness and hygenity in and
around their shopping centres to attt ..~t.forelan.touriits. Moreover, they have·to pay commission
to brokers. who lure iJ1e(.ourtAtl,to theIr shops from thaI. tflstrlc;tcentres. 'n:Iorot'oro,you should
keep In view eoncern ·of restdents. from·this perspective that .sh?pplng centres. of local residents
should be avoided for shopping by visitors anci for this special shopping complexes must be
planned and developed for tourists. e.g., Palika Bazar, Ansa! Plaza. Sahara Mall, etc. Besides
price rise, at many d~stinations, tourism also creates scarcities, W~er: shortage. electricit.y
shortage and power cuts, shortages of ess.ential commoditi~, etc., ar~ attrlbu~ed to tourist iI.nux..
You are already familiar with the conceptof carrying capacity and applying it in your operations
can be a good solution. .
Not only this, even accommodation units shall·be built out of residential coloni~s so as to escape
from. tho·chances of price speculati.on of land· as- well I\S inflation of prices of other related
commodities in these resldential·colonies. Ancillary pr.o·ducts·ofthese accommodation units like
restaurants. coffee homes, nightclubs, bars, discotheques;· etc. should be devel~pea keeping in
view inte:rests of local residents. If you keep entry fees for discotheques or swimming po~1 or
health clubs of these accommodation units too high, local re:lidents may feel alienated. In (tth~r

13
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words •. 'hey will get the f"ling 'hat on 'heir Own land 'hey are depdved from entry in these .ancillary stations of the hotels.' . .

It is at both levels, Le.;When you plan Super-structural facilities ~r When you use th.", in your
Operations you should.lceep In view the feeUngs of local "',Idents" Thi< can be done by aUowl1ll!
them to paniei"",e not only in polley ·d"I'lons but also by giving 'hem proper training and
education and 'if Possible employment. This will' help In creating a healthy environment and
better ~elatiorishipbetWeenthe.tourism industry and.the residents or the host population. .

. ,
vi) Environmental Con cern " TOurism relies heavily upon 'he use of ,"vhunment '0 a large extent

in 'he are, of developmen' under conSideration, If ,nv;ronmenl is exploiled withou, caring for or
giving proper leverage '0 the resldents' concern, tourism operations are bound '0 be adversely
affected, More panlcularly Ioday, when people have become '0 much oon"I,O'" ab"\,, 'heir
health, they desiro to ha"" a -- bolt -dmg over larg. areas. Th.refore, While plannms any
actlvlty, you ·,hou'd carefully analyse the fact that '0 What extent il Would disturb Ihe _
environment of that are•• If it ,I, at minimum level, you shall proceed but if it is of quite high
level then con.sequences ,hould tie borne In mind While proccedin&.with , .... d.velopm.nts and
consensus of local residents should be received before executing sueh plans.

T~day hotel" the element whleh,... b.li.ved to be 'h.e rnosr polluting componen' of eurlsm has
become eco-consciou. (oc"lel,) and they are adopting all precaution"", me.. ures tc ,ustaln tho
environmen, of tho or.. where they lie operating. Th•• arne kind of approach .shaff be adopted by
o,h" eomponents of touri!m Industry. Henee, as a tour Op'''lor or travel agent you 'hall 'advise
your cffeq" and group. on Onvlrorunentofdondly pro&ri!mm.. 0' locol !Csidonts 0'tht ...... ,hey
arc visiting '0 that when they arrive'ln the", citle, they ",ewell versed with rule' and regulation
0' environment fTiendly society, F0; ins' .... , When you plan a visit '0 Singapore YOUare told by
your agent/operator about cleanliness, h.)!genitya.ndlow degree of noise pollUtion being pra~til>ed
in Singa.,.,re, For eXat,?ple, If you ore·noticed 'hrowlr.g ·wasle or shouling lOUdlyon the roa4s
fines are imposed" Air pollu'ion is another .. pet! Which ·lhe louriS! Iransport opertlfors shOUldtake care off. . .' . . .

"

vii)
Socia-Cultural Con .. rn;, Mod,,,, 'ourl,ts may no, v,," ~ des'inatlon for a singl ... _.t!on, bu,'
he/she visits a 'mix~d blend of attractions·at the.destination. Various ~'ypesof cultural festivals
"I ... d to looal t,""ldon atuj art..... one of the m.jor attractions, Large religious fes'ivals and
pag.ants such as carnival in RJo de Janel"" Mardi Orasin, New Or!.... and Pera Hera in Kandy,
Winter Festival,at Beijing. Purl ''''ivaI,.Elephani Boat Rac~ at Koral, and many mor";'tivals .
of same kind whleh attract not QIIly"'e""reign ,ouristS bu, also the local .... 'd.nts; It, thorefore,
oecomes important that concernSof local residents must be taken in to account while planning ororganising such events whatever may be the $izeof activity.

. .,
It has boen noticed globally 'har in large number of cases where 'ouri,m develop""'n' has
oCCurred 'long with it, seeial un"", or friction has also emerged, For ins'ance, in Fiji, Spllin,
Romania and at many more p18O.... destinalions and a"rac'ion. have been dev.lope,fkeeping In
view the interests, liking, dl.liki" .. and ... " .. of vlsito," and not 'hot of local residents, A. a
re,ult local resid.nts have felt ali.oated wi'h ,uch development. For exampl., in Romani,
nightclubs were d.veloped only tbr foreigners and local r.. idents wore not allowod, The very
nrst reaction of .IOcalresidents was. 'hot all these attractions and activiti" have betn developed at
their costs or from the money that thty have paid .. taxes to fed'tIll govein",enl$, The""ore, it
was argued that they couldn't be d~prived of 'acilities which lire bull, usirig Uie°resources mean,
for the"" This created SOCialunrest among local "Sidents and for some tim. ,hi, was an'unpopular destination among foreign tOllri~ts.. .' .

Anolh" 'ignlfican, ac'ivlly ,,(hlch I. CDtchllll!up with bo'h dome .. 'e and i"'ernotlonal 'ourists i,
llambllng casino" In developed Coilnlnes, this. doesn'l carty much of the SOcialdifferon.•e but in
case of developing country like· India which is ciJ_'eriSed as a conservative ,ocie,y whorein
gambling is still a pri'(i1ege of only 2-5% of society; it is still taken to be as social ~vil. Hence.
while developing such a product you must respect residen'tsconce~ otherwise your product may
have to face lot of social and pOlitical confrontation. By now you must have understood how
important it is to underline the.r~si.d~nt'scoricem from socio-cultural perspectives.

: I
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2.3 CONCERN AT POST-PLANNINGIIMPLEMENTATION STAGE

~hYSI~atLADd UseConcern Is ,equally Important because w~atever faCilities or services you plan in
a c;iestmatlon thtlY should be In line wl~ the blue print or master plan of development for the region.
In many cases It has been observed that when attempts were made by planners or developers to

, convert areu earmarked ror public utilitieS or services like hospitals. schools. religious places. open
'~kS and spacd tor. children; .etc. 'Intt' commercial es~Ushments. like shopping cum office
cCiifll'h!x~ er ectp1riierclal recr,atlortal eentre, objections: were raIsed by Residents Associa.tion.
H6wevih ....Viri after thl$ It yoU dev&loped the desired facility .for Visitors; local residents shall alwavs
temalrt helstlle ~o .ti~hdevelopments. Whin tourists start comins to thll, are•• "d ttl_)' Intend to milt
up with local resldenu' of the area, their coI,d,reaction makes tourists uncomfor,table. Though they
utlllse .theee services, but the kind of interaction they ,expect-'wouldn't come up. Hence. it is advisable
that you must plan physical land use of the area in such a manne, that developmental activities take
place in consent with that of local residents and experiences,o(iourists and visitors to that area would
be pleasant and memorable.· '

Another important consideration while planning of physical'I~d 'use of tourism, development is to
keep in view the personal privacy of residents. If you are planning a multi-storey shopping complex in
front of a residential colony, you must keep in mind that it will naturally encroach upon the. privacy of
these residents. Moreover. the kind of nuisance this commercial development may generate also
demands your consideration. The local' residents will and, are always concerned with post
development result'! both in terms of advantages it will render as well as the disadvantages it ,will
bring to them. ' '

Regular' interaction with residents as a tourism professional can bear good results for your venture.
Such regular Interaction provides a common platform to both. the residents and developers of tourist
facillties, Using this platform, the residents can raise their concerns and Interests so as to enable
developers or operators to organise their. activities in such' Ii manner so that both the parties are
mutually benefited. Moreover, if activities are deslgned and executed in line with mutual
coordination, probabilities of unrest or dissatisfaction are minimised. Therefore. it is advisable' that
residents' concerns must be borne In mind at both pre-planning and post-planning stages .

. :l.4 rbURISM DEVELOPMENT'BENEF1TSTO RESlOENTSVIS-A.
VIS ECONOMY

•

Undoubtedly the unimaginable growth of international tourlsm has brought about rapid changes in
terms of economic gtowth. Narrowing down the cultural gap and fostering universal brotherhood are
th" other projected benefits of ,tourism. However, World Tourism Organisation (WTO) has
summarised highltghts of tourism ~owth in 2000 as:' . .

"Tourism clearly counts as one 1)( the most remarkable economic and soclal phenomena
of the lalltcetltury •.1t undopbtedly will keep this pOSitionf~r the cent~1")'to come. Every
year a bluer ~rtlon of the worla population takes part In tourism activity and for the
majority of 'ecuntrtea 'tourism bas developed as one of tbe most dynamic and fastest
sector of the eecnomy." '

The world has seen tourism is at challenge to enhance opportunities for both tourists and residents. .
Since 19505the international tourist arrivals have Increased by twenty times. l.e., number has gone up
from 25 million In \9S0 to 639 miliion In 2002. WTO's forecast predicts that this number would go
up to 977 million tourists by '20\0. It wouldn't be an exaggeration to say that across the world tourism
~\lnk!lamon~ top five foreign exchange earner, in 83 ~~untrles whereas in not less than 38 c~untries
tourism forms the backbone.of their economies. As a. result of these changes 8% of tota export
earnings of goods and services worldwide are, contributed by tourism. Various factors which have
facilitated this growth 'are increased availability of leisure due to specialisation of labour. lifestyle and
work related changes, like f)exi time, working fl'9lT'! horne, sharing of employment. last but not the
least technological changes. It Is very well said that travel and tourism will be as good as technology
allows it to be. The benefits which tourism development strives {or the local residents are manifold. It
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not only improves economic ~ondition of the local residents but also on sociQ-cultural front, the
benefits for local residents are apparent. For Instance, when tourism grows in an area, both the life
pa~ners get ~n opportunhy to wcrk in a"1..of the trades rplated to t(luris~. This obvjoU~lyenhances
their purchasing power and thereby provldmg exposure 10 them which hitherto wouldn t have been
possible, As a result of socio-cconoiTiic development in t~e locality manif~ld changes and benefits
come to the local residents. These beneflts can also be seen In the form of regional development.

In fact in MTM-IO you have studied the impacts cf tourism on the local population. The best policy
would 'be to avoid the negative impacts and encourage positive ones through your operations.' ..

, .,'.

'••••.• 'I

, :.., .... .~~;.,
. '. ., ~,'...
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2'.S LET US SUM UP

Whenever any destination or '~ny p~oj~ct hil,s been developed while keeping in view the concern of
ref dents, the des'in~tion 'has survived and sustained .for a longer period on' its Product Life Cycle
(PLq. Moreover, it hllS'the potentials for rejuvenation aft~r reac;:hinSat the maturity stage. Tourism
can deliver 'its goods or benefits to-the economy.as well 8$ community if this activity is planned and
develop.ed in harmony with, each other. If you respect the residents' concerns while designing your
products, residents will take care of your Customerby giving' them .an experience which will motivate
them to repeat their trips to the area again and again'aswell as recommending it to other people too.

Cordial relatio~s with the 'host PopuJI1ti.on emerge by respecting their concerns and this ultl~atc.lybeneflts your operations. . . '. ' .' . . .

2.6 CLUES TO ANSWERS

---'--~----------------------------------------

.__

Check Your Progress

I) Refer Sec. '2.2.

2) Refer Sec. 2.2.
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UNIT 3 QUALITY MANAGEMENT AND CUSTOMER CARE

Structure

~.O Objectives
3..1 lntroductlen , ,
3;2· Concept orQuallt)' Managetnent In Services

. 3.3 ,QUAlity Manellmel'lt tn.'toutism .
,3.4 Caring ''or Customers in Tourism
3.S Let Us dum Up,
3.6 Clues to Answers

3.0 OBJECTIVES

After reading this Unit you will be able t?:

• explain the basic tenets of QualitYMana8emen~

• understand the significance of customer care, and' '.

handle customers' complaintsl

3.1 INTRODUCTION

In this age of globallsatlon quality control and quality management -hold the key to success for any
organisation. In particular, this Is true if you are in service-oriented industry where changes come
rapidly and 'where guaranteeing satisfaction through quality product is a challenging task. In this Unit,
therefore, emphasis is laid .on aspects which help in producing, presenting and delivering quality/
services products to tourists. This can lure them to repeat their purchases of provide verbal publicity
to your brand. ' \' ,

, ,

The Unit statts with a discussion on the concept of quali~ymanagement and further links it up with
customer care In relation to tourism operations.

3.2 CONCEPTOF QUALITYMANAGEMENTIN SERVICES

•• The definitions of quality have become'fn~reasrttglysop~lsticated through the past two decades. The
concept of quality as 'excellence has now been'largely superseded by definitions emphasising upon
. quality issues related to production or delivery mechanisms. Also, a new dimension 'added to this is
the perception of the quality by the consumers. Some present definitions confirm requirements for
'ZerO defects to relate quality with product and manufacturing specifications whereas others tackle
quality from customers' perception and satisfaction level. We are aiso focusing upon the conceptof
quality management in this Unit as an important, challe'rige being faced by tourism industry to '
reconcile the quality of services ,actually produced with that perceived 'by the tourists. This notion has
given birth to a theoretical model.tdeslgned by Nightingale (198S), who identifies two qualities of the
service offering as perceived by provider and that of the service received by the consumer. This nas
been successfully refined by Parashraman et al (1985)' into 'gap model', identifying five
discrepancies or 'gaps' which may develop in the service supply process .and interface with the
service experiences as shown in Table 1. ' , '
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Table 1.
sr. Desfin atfon

.I,.ocatlon
I PositiC?ning

Between management perception of customer cxpcctation and elCpoctation themselves.
2 Specifications'

Betwe~n management perception. of customer expeclillion Md actual servl.ce specified,
3· . Delivery

Between the ser:vices actually specified and !hilt actually deliv~red •
4 .Communication,

Between the ~rvice IIctually deHvercd and that externally communicaled 10 CUstomer(e.g .• I"rough'advertlsements) .
s PO~lIIpllon·

. ,Bo.twgen thl: servlc:oquBllty perceived Md that expected by the CUStomer.. . .. .. ..... .... .:.. .. ,. I • .' I ,

.It can also ~~rep,resented·as a fl0Y'.chPl1as' is adopted by Broaowlc, et Ill. (l99(» which is termed as
the 'gap,~mo~cl.of servic:e deH:v.ery(Pleure'I). Brown et 41. (1990) have also attempted to study the
difference 'between pro~lders and cOnS\.Imersperception. of service quality as shown In Table 2.

ExpeCted service quality

'GapS
Gap4

Gap 3
Gap 3

Planning e .'

Implementation
and

Control

Service quality
specifications Scry Jce qUIlIi ty

speci ficlltfons
Oap2

Gap 2

Perception of
quality-required : Comp!lI'ing

MiSSion
, lind

, .Oi,jectives

Perception of
quality required'

F1eure I
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Table 1
SL Dellpatloll '

I ProfesslonallSin
and Skills

2 ,Attitudes and
Behavtours

'3 Access and
Fleltlbfllty

4' Reliability and
Trust ...·.rthlness

5 Recovery

6 Reputation and
Credibility

Loc:atlon
Customers see thc',ervh:e providers is knowledseabte and able to solve their
problems in a professional way" ' '::' , '.'

Customers perceive a genuine, friendly concern for them and their problems,

Customers feel that they have easy, tlm.elyaccess Rndthat the service provider is
prep~ed to adjust to their needs. ,.," . .

Customer can trust the servlce provider to'keep'promises and act in their pest
lnteresu. , " , ,

Customers know that Immediate eOrrCollve;~odonwill be taken if anything goes
wrong.

Customers believe that brand image stands for good performance and accepted
values. , , ' ,

Among the numerous reasons identified for the ex.istence~or'~e~,~icegap'a feW notable ones are:

a) When top management does not give employees any priority or wheri they have wrong prlcrltles;

b) When middle managers and front 'line employees are 'not ..empowered to 'make appropriate
corrective decision on the spot; .

c) When the environment or structure of the organisation does not encourage innovation and
creativi\1;

d) 'When top management is complacent; and.

e) When top management has lost control of one' of the gaps' - either gap 3 (delivery) or gap 4 .
(communication) as is shown in the flow chart (Figure I).

In order to ensure quality in tourism operations the service provider has to fill in all the gaps.

II,

3,3 QUALITY MANAGEMENT_I_N_T_O_U~R_IS_M _

..

, ,

The application of the Concept of Quality, Management in tourism operations emerged when many
countries realised that all tourists are not the same, They are ~issj~i1ar on the basis of their origin,
travel purpose, length of stay, activities, etc. For instance' Japanese, Germans an'c! other North
American tourists are often thought to be particularly great spenders. As a consequence to this many
countries have developed their services to 'meet the needs of such a kind of segmented tourist market.
Because of, this many countrieS/destinations started announcing that they want quality tourists.
However. the assumption here that a hlgb spender will also be a qUlllty con~umer In relation to
VArious sensitivities still remains a question marli.:Thete can be a situation where a high spender
because of hlslher high purchasing power may become more exploltatlye of tourism resources. Some
countries have discovered that the market '(being highly segmented), is to be linked to the available
resources and infrastructure at the destinattons. This led to another kind of approach wherein it was
not just the quality of products and services was to be taken into account but the quality of users of
such products or services was also to be ensured. In other words, if one tourist spends as much as
three others combined, the absolute impact and resource use of former is likely to be smaller and,
therefore, cost benefit ratio would be more favourable.

It is, therefore, widely acknowledged. that ,1980s saw many service providers in North AmeriCa
responding to a perceived 'quality' crisi$ posed.by produt:ts offered by rivals as a method of retaining
the market shar~.' Hence, If late'"l980s was characterised by a' busineSs ~nvironment committed to.
quality early 1990s was dominated by the Total QualityManegement; ~ more sophisticated form of
reco&l)ising customer' 5 needs as an integral part of an organisation: s goals.

19
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Quality rnanagemenr, from the perspective of making cost-benefit ratio depends upon several factors,
such as, the time reference unit of expenditure, i.e., expenditure per day/expenditure per trip, how
much money is spent on providing it as well as leakages Involved in it, the sectoral and reglcna!
patterns of expenditure, and government's objectives,and goals in this direction.

'II

. ,

However, before you decide upon' what' constitutes quality in tourism services, you should clearly
, detine your own objectives of service quality (Quality Policy) and your turget market. In the absence
of such a framework quantity in tourism may not be the quality in tourism. Certain tourism industry
sectors as stated earlier, link the parameters of quality with, the purchasing power of the tourists. To
some extent this may be in line with most often mentioned objectives of tourism development, like,
increase in foreign exchange earnings. improving the balance of payments, and increased income
"arned through tourism and allied industries. But economists believe that ~aking.in acco'Jn~ the per
day expenditure of tourists may always not be a correct measure as these high dally e~pr iditures go
hand in hand with short length of stny. In man:ycases they argue that tourists with the highest per day
expenditure arc not those with highest p'cr ~pita or per trip expenditur~,Hence, merely 'focuSsing
upon per day e~penditure, of tourist may not b~' in line with the overall earnlngs from tourism.
Moreover, in such cases tourism does not benefit everybody in the host community equally and some
form of tourism may be more regiortaJlyor sectorally based than others since expenditures by tourists
with 'a short length of stay' are more likely to be concentrnted In the primary tourist destinations and
internat!ona,1gateways. Thase',toutists who tum out to be vlsltors with very low daily expenditure may
in fact turn out ro be quality to~rists as f~r-as the'destinati.on's concerns are to be accounted for. They
may care for local resources, respect, local customs instead of exploiting them, and may Jive with
them in.'harmony, Thus" they ·m~y tum' out to be quality tourists from the poiru of view of the
sustainability of the destlnatlon, The,re(ore. quality operations in tourism have to be linked not just
with high spending but also to the guiding principles of tourism in that urea and the satisfaction ofboth tourists as well .as hosts. '

The 199q'~Quality Managemerlt,is of great concerti to tourism op~rations for both acad~micians and
prrctitioners. This is largely due to,increasing interest and concern for customer care and satisfaction.
Therefore, it can be seen 'as .one aI'l-embl'acingapproach enabling hn organisation to develop a more
holistic view of customers, quality issues and service provisions as an ongoing process linked with the
quality perception of the hosts. There is ~Iways'a problem of establishing a universal definition .of
"quality" which could be applied 't9 ,d,ifferentsectors oftburism operations. Townsend and Gephart
(1986) distinguished berween th~'subjective evaluation of quality by the customer (quality of"
perception) and'providers more objective assessment (quality of fact). Clearly the meaning of quality
will vary according to the context and perceptions of who is establishing what. and what can be
deemed as quality. But this concept in tourism operations requires organisations to work towards
speci.tic goals focussed ,on an agreed concept ofquality. Corporate commitment is required so that
Quality Management permeates from ,all 'areas of CO"'!PIlI1Y ,bl,lsiness.Quality management will also
provide you with an, oPpa.rtuoil'y"to monitor and' implement internal procedures and to controlsuppliers using established quality stllndardnnd procedures. ' .

One of the real challenges for Quality Management in tourism operations is to establish or determine
what customers consider as excellence in service provision and design of service delivery system so
as to deal with individual tourist'S requests, requirements and needs. Many players in the tourism
lndustry have started targeting the individual ~l.(Stomor~by adding value to their product.s through an
analysis of what the individual perceived asquallry. Naturally, the costing and pricing both .go up in
such cases. Others in .thls sector have attempted to provide budget category of tourists. It is at the
strategic policy and planning level 'that thetourisrn service provider may need to, agre", on how to
improve continuously on the qUBlityfront In providing the services 'SO' t,hutthe 'tourists experience is
enhanced. One challenge in this endeavour will be to ensure that the process of travel is not perceived
as a mundane and stressful experience by tourists. ' ,

Whatever be the stage, implementing a Quality Management strategy is not an easy task for service
providers where it may involve a change in corporate 'culture, Nevertheless, if management is willing
seriously to embrace certain pri"clples, then thy manag~ment strategies will prove to be the key to
successful implementation, of ~u~lity Mallagenient in tourism op,er~tions: ' "

•

, ,

As a manager if you wish to implement successfully Quality management strategies you are advisedto consider fOllowingpoints:'
20
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• You should have long term commitment to constant improvement,

You should have a culture of "right first time",•
Your employees need to be trained to understand cUstQmer-supplier relationships,

While purchasing you should not just focus upon.prlce buttake. i~ to account the' total cost and'
quality. ". .

You should manage Improvetnenta in delivery system.

You should introduce new methods of supervlsi0t:1'and trainin.r;,

In .order to improve communication and build teamwork you should breakdown inter
departmental barriers. This wit! also help you in managing the service process well,. .. .

You sh uld develop Human ~esourceStrategies (on the job training, fncentives and motivation,
so as to develop experts and specialists in your work force, and ,'.

I

• LiIoStnot the least you must develop systematic approach :t~ manage the overall implementation of
Quality Management prognu;nrne inyour organisation, . .

In nutshell we can say that the implementation of Quality Management Programme can be shaped by
applying the above stated principles and their outcome can 'be experienced in following areas:
a) improved Customer-service provider-relationships, .

b) better managing processes,

c) change in organisational culture;and .
d) cornmitrnent of employees.

These outcomes, of course" ate accompanied by necesslttes of Ii. system based on national or
international standards as well as tools to analyse and predict what type of corrective action is needed
to improve quality or how to monitor progress of such corrective actions. A strong Management
Inf?rmaticm.System backed by feed beck from customers as wei! as front-line employees will also
help.you in quality management. . I' '.

" ',:

3.4 .CAIUNG FOR CUSTOMERS IN TOURISM .

The manage~s' task in' tourism business, includes providing quality service to the tourists. This
naturally includes the coneept·of customer care. If you ignore this you will find It difficult to attract
customers. Both in the field of Inbound and outbound tour operations there is a fierce competition to
win and retain clients. Only those who really provide good customer care have a hope and scope for
surviving in the business of tourism. .

. .
Always remember that you are operating in the field of specialised services wherein your clients have
high expectations of the services you provide or you can provide. Meeting these expectations by your
company largely depends upon how geiod YOU are at your job as a manager. You can either make their
dreams come true or tum their dreams in to nightmares. On the one-hand you have a situation wherein
when these expectations am not met the customers remain unhappy or on the other hand; you deliver
your services with the quaJity beyond their. expectations and' hppes. 'Remember, that many of your
clients might be experienced ones wlio 'wOuld compare your services and product with their previous
experiences. Customer satisfactlon is achieved not only by giving them value for money but also by
winning them for repeat business and. good publicity. Best example of caring for your clients and
.ensuring that they enjoy a high quality service is that before delivering the service develop certain
checks and test that you are ready or not. Besides, to offer a quality service to every client means
being able to maintain high standards and to repeat them every time. It also involves developing new
systems and making them work to achieve your organisations' quality and customer satisfaction
related goals. .' .... . .. . .
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You must always remember' thai·~ach 0'your ·customer would ·Iik' to fee! special ~ maldng each
one feel different from thousand. of others is not .'way, easy. How.v.r. a b'.~nn,ng can be mad,
through effective use ,of communication skills or your front-line stnff should be trained to:
• Always acknowledge the customer,
• Smile and mean it,

"...
• Address people courteousiy,

' "

, ,I '

• Look 'them 'in the eye when while speaking to them, and
ifknown, use their name.

, ,

•

When you think of cUstbmer care what #lould COmeinslantly in your mind is idea of little bli extrathan what the' cQsto1'J1eris aspiringf'>r~ For example: '

[Situation D
When you are seiling to • corporue CUentyour services. of insurance. traV.lIer cheque.. foreign
currency, visa application and collection as well as hotel vo~chers If you also try to provide himlher
with ataxllchauff.r driven CBl' t. g.t hlmlher to al'POrt or from aIrport to hotel, It Wouldmake him/her
fee! that you understand his/h., need ari~you are qpablc of offering that.li"le bit extra wha\ ot' erscannot. ,

.,

.An airline passenge, gets an extra smH. from the .irho.teu and a qu,ry _ SIt. Can I .et You
something? This makes the Cust~mer have a fcelinglhat he/she has been cared for.

In both these examples if you notice Whatmade. a clienr more relaxed i. the fe.lins thal they Were
being lOOkedafter; These examples also highlight the key faclors in givine quality sorvic. _ ir is the
caring way the service ~ delivered lhal brings success to your operatlons. It,.,", .ignln .. th" you
'ho.,d put the client's Imerest first. At time. whai happens While doing a number of job. you start
fOCllssingon doing the job to pie..se your seniors and top managemenl and forge: th" Ihe reason for
doing the job i, 10. look after your clienl. As • manager you mu" realiso and lrain others 10
acknowledge thai m,1Stimport.nl parr of yourjob i. togive i>eS! po"ible standard of care and se..vi...,'0your cli.nt .nd this make; yOUrwk distinct from others. In o\her WOrds.slvins tblt lillie bIt er.tra
me"", thinking of your customers' -don.·to your Workand Irying to look after their comfort .nd
salisfacllon. With experience you will also learn Ihat the secret in giving th.t little bit extra i.
ahliclpating the request before it comes. b.ing pre_d to deal with it .nd even perhaps oflerln. itb.efore it is aSked for.

Another import.nt area which. I. believed 10 i>e cruci.1 for a.manager is 10 ha.dle .omplalnts. It is.
ror sure thaI When things don't go right the customer will tor.plain. This gives rise 10 complainls orgrievances which you need to handle effectiVely and conVincingly.

An .xampl, of the nature of complaints and how to h.ndl. th.m .ff .. tively in touriS! Iranlport
business i. discus.ed at Icnsth in MTM·14 (Unit 7). Thou.h Ihe.. complalnl, are discussed from lhe
P'''PICtlve or tourist tran.port op'tations, more or Ie" for i",proving qu.lity of YOUrservices in
rel.tlon to cllenls' expcctarlon. tIQd SOU.factlon\!liP the .ituarion remains tho SOpl. InpraCtically all
tourism b.'inos .... Therefore. narun. or complainls and Complaint handling remain the same.
partIcularly. When it COmesto d,.1 with feeli... and emOtions as well as 10 deal with the problems.
Hence. do take Ihe complainl seriously. even Whenyou think II is ex.ggeraled or unreasonable. This
will lei your clienl know that you are prepared io listen and help. It is advisable for yoU 10 Slay. ealm
and keep your speech and tone business like. You m.st aSk queSiions to YO.r clienl to get rUII detaiIs.
While doing so you can use comments like. "1 s..... "I .nderstand" or "Do go on". These commenl.
only suggest )!Jatyou .... follOWinghis/her problem but do no, comment a.yway Ihal you agree witl1
himlher. If you indicate in any mOM" your agreement with the c""om" about the rault in 'ffe" yoo
accept'tlie ,responsibility.: Once ~hls happens then cllem expects compensation even, if possible
22
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through.fega] battle. All this: clearly indicates' that whiJ~ caring fOt'customers',complalnts' triust 'b1
handled tactfully. ' , ,," ' :,', ,~, '" '

Ir you, as:a manager of a tour operation or a travel agency business. are 'able to take customer care the
w~y customer expects,' you ~an establish long lasting ,per~onal. as, well as, professional: relationship
with your customers. After this stage customers even' start igncrmgsmall mistakes committed by Y0I>I
or your staff which otherwise may consume your good amount of time in solving-these problems.
Moreover, these satl~fled customers become .reference sources.vl.e., they start recommending,your
name as a reliable and caring service provider to friends ,or -ln- their' business circles. Therefore,

, customer'care arid Quality Management can be seen' askey principles of success in service sectors like
ioutism operatlO!1:k, , " , ,:,',', , ..,"'....:,", , ", =>. '

t ,"',' C',-, ".::;.

, 'i
• .' j ~• , ~ 'of : .:

"

3.4 LET US SUM UP
"Quality control assumes more significant role' in tourism operation as compared to other industries.

Be~ng heterogeneous In nature, it becomes d,ifficult for service providers in 'thi~ trad~ to maintain
quality in there manufacturing processes., But customers believe that they should get best value for the
money they spend on tourism/recreation related services. Moreover, quaHty and customer care are key
words for success in present market situation IIf competition.If you fail io deliver the promised goods
or the quality, of service is assured by you in your pre-sales negotiations with the customer, you have'
all the probability of loosing the revenue; On the other hand, if you are able to satisfy one of your
customers ydu automatically have created a network of publicity for yourself. i.e., this satisfied
customer will always work as a goodwill ambassadorforyou and your company. Thereforeyou shall
lay greater emphasis on customer care programmes. This can be achieved by providing extensive
training to your employees on such, issues related directly or indirectly to Quality Management
Control of your products/services or customer, care to develop long lasting relationship with your
customer ..,
3.5 CLUESTO ANSWERS

, , [Cheek Your Progress I
1) Refer Sec. 3.2.

2) Refer Sec. 3.3. '

2)

I'
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UNIT 4 MANAGING TOUR OPERATIONS _ I
(In-House Operations and Usc of Technol0Q:)

Structure
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4.3.4 Costi!!&A Tour·PaclCag.e .'
4.3.5 BusIness Correspondence._ A MlUlager-lalArt
4.3;6 Controlling Voucher; .
4.3." Brlefinga land Fecdl;ec~ ..
4.3.8 Planning and Schedulinj Pir.k ups and Transfers
4.3.9 reepback AssessmentlA'nl1lysis. ' ,
4.3.10 HlJmQilRC,lource,Plannin~ and Developmenl
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Let Us Sum Up
Clues to Answers
Annexures

4.4
4.5
4.6

4.0 OBJECTIVES"
.,

After reading this Unit, you' will be able to:

•
understand the in-house ·man.llg(;rialroles and functions of a tour operator,

appreciate the sidll~ needed' ·to pe~~~ m~ag~ri.aj· a~d.day-to-day tasks in a tour operationcompany, . .'..... . .:.

learn how to do costing of a'p~ckage, and

learn about the Business Standards in tour operations .

•
•

4.1 INTRODUCTION

. In TS- I, you were acquainted with the role of tour operator in tourism industry. A tour operator
packages together a series of travel services which include transportation, airport transfers,
accommodation, excursions and sightseeing; guide services, etc .. The product that comes out after
assembling all these services together is known as a package tour, Generelfv, the tour operators buy
these services in bulk from.the principal suppllers to make holiday or special interest packages. The
complete package of nrrangeme.nts and services Is then sold at an. exclusive package price to tourists
through retail agents in the tourrs~·gerierating markets. The prices of these package tours are much
lower than what an individual buyer woUld Obtain if one goes .for separate bookings with different
suppliers of travel trade, At the same tiine, it must be noted that a tour operator not only sells a
package tour but also cnsul'es thc·sm.ooth pperlltioll of·the tour. The management issues relatedwith iour operations include;: . . '. .

. .
i) Tasks to be performed fo~ setting up a.tour operator Company,
ii) Market research Md 'produ~t (tour package) formulation;

,' ..
iii) Selling th~ tour package, and,

Iv) Organising; monitoring and contr~lIing the organisation's activities as well as tour operations.
24
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Keeping in view the funttlons of a tour operator, In this Unit, we attempt to, famlllarise you with the
managerial wles Involved therein. The Unit takes Into account the requirements of setting up a tour
operation company. It aI50 deals with the planning, organising and operational aspects necessary for
tour operations. It further deals with certain minute deJall~'rerated to eH:iciency levels in the company
which are useful for training your employees as well as for those who Intend taking up such jobs. This
Unit also focuses upon the use of latest technology to enhance.the.efficleney of tour operations.

4.1' SETTING UP A 'rOUR OPERATIONCOMPANY

Tout operation Is a risky business because a tour operator buys airlines' seats, hotel rooms, etc. much
in advance from the,prlncipal s~pp1iersa~\difhe or she fails to sen them heavy losses are involved in
it. Hence, before settlna up a tour operation c'omp~y; one must be prepared financially and mentally
to bear these rhles. Similarly, a tour operator must be absolutely clear regarding the type of business to
be handled. For example, would ~~ corripanY,deal only with inbound tours, outbound tours, domestic
tours, exclusive markets like conferences, conventions, trade shows, business, incentive travel or all
of them, or a ecmblnatlon of any two or more of them, This should be decided at the planning stage
itself whil,.: preparing the project report. Furthermore all tour companies, whether large or small, must
fulfil cern In minimum requirements like:

• proper financial base.,

• adequate and qualified staff,
I'

• government approvals, and

• authority to sett on behalf of Industry prlnclpals In return for commissions.

You have already learnt in TS·1 about flnancial fwibllity 'studies and the sources of funding for
establishing a tourism enterprise.In this Unit an attempt ls made to coo-relatethem with the needs of a
tour operation company. A good premise at a suitable location is the vital requirement for starting a
new tour o-perations venture. Similar is the case in relation to:support services like office requirements
and the travel language and terminology. ,',

A- tour operator 'has to establlsh '.linkages with the principal suppliers ,lik~ airlines, hotels, tourist
transport operatcrs, guides and escorts, etc, for theputpose of deslgning the package. For this you
..need information from various channels, For marketing purposes. lin~ges have to be established with
travel agents. tourism departments, etc, In fact, the owner/manoger of a tour operator company must
attain all knowledge about the products to be packaged and market conditions, This calls for n proper
understanding of: '

, i

• tourism markets (segments and competltlon); ,

• tourism trends,

• tourist profiles,

• tourism fOl1'Casts a~~ seasons,

• promotional strategies,

• trade linkages,

• travel regulations, and

• tourism products, etc.
, -

Besides a tour operator, in India, after one year of opetations, must seek recognition from
Department of Tourlsm, Government of India. There, would be similar agencies for seeking
recognition in other countries as each country has some .regulatlons;

,t
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~3 MANAGEMENT·OFINHOUSE OPERATIONS -
In present times of tough c~mp.t1t1onand ""'on,;v. us. of informatlol>technology the dlt1""enco
between 'b. m.nag.';ol (Unction. of. 'a.,. opota'or and a ".vel .gen' has narrowed "OW' .Gone are
the day, when a 'our operntor used rodesign and Packag. tours for bulk sal, and travel agents were
used lIS intennediari.. 'to reach the. tourists both. in group; and as individuals. In'other words. tour
operators were ProdUCOt:!lwhole.. lers and travel 'l!etllS were retail.". But" market forees and
Condition. have 'Clliliogetl,the tecJ;nologi~ advanc" have ·improv.d the mobility and purcb.,'ng
pOWerof a large number of people. l"hcy have dIrectly started searching the webslt •.s fa, ""~"on
."'vW" which form tho backbp"e of the Iel ur and hoHdoy'oud'm. The trend of d,rectly gomo '0the principle suppliers is on 'the increase. . .

Mo" of 'h. tour 0""",,,,, of y.... "' .... !I'.findIng it.dillicult to 'UStain their operations Without
re'Ohing '0 the end USer, diree~y. As • ·,",uI~tou, ope,..", business o!'Oration, are undergoing
change though the levelmay ""'1' fromC9unuy to country or company to .ompany.. .

.approaches

Figure I

To complete this cycle: as arour OJl<falor,.youare reqUiredto ",ess Ibe market demand, tastes of
tourist. as well as 'the forees dominant In the -kct In other Words,m"ke' "'Olch follow.d by
.nalYSi, and p",je.lion, ha.. a d',oc, boa"no on In-ho,,,e 0P'''';on, and thei """i.ment. One
musr al,o 'ake note of .he fae, 'ha, ;f", "anomy;, pa"'ng Ihrough recession it i, obvious that the
m'~orlty of people of that economy will not have sufficient disposable income for lei.ur. andholidays. . .

. Tour Operntl()n Enterprise

ManllgingD(r~w:J

'It

Director,
Finance Director,

Packagingt-- ...Domestic
l~bound

- Olltbollnd
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Once ,market conditio~s and tastes have been determined it becomes I~port~t for.you to organise
your In-house operatlons. In technical terms tl'lese. in~h6use !lperations vary from company to
company d,ependlng up~n the site and .volume of business of tho 'company. For example, in a large
tour operation company ln~house operations will be organised in a classifled manner (See Figure 11). •

If we look at the above shown ol'ganisational strllcturc'it Is quite clew: that in-house operations are
spread over the tourists corning into the country, tourists going abroad as well to domestic tourists.
These operations' are backed, up with product designing (tour packages), sales and finance etc, '1n a
small company these departments may be clubbed together in~otwo or three managerial positions.

When we talk about managing in-house operations for inbound 't~urist~ we may include several'
,\ctlvlties which form part of the overall operatlons like: ,

, '

1) Acquiring complete product.knowledge,
I

2) 'Managing Ilnkages with service snppllers,
3) Itinerary preparation,

4), Costing the package.. ,

5) 'Managing business correspondence;" '
6) :Controlling vouchers,
7) , Brief. is and counselling,
':8) Planning and schedul ing pick-ups and transfers,

9) Feedback assessments/analysis. and '
10) Human Resource Planning and Development.

, '

4.3.1 Acquiring Complete Product Khowledge',
In the present times of speclallsatlon, the tour operators are .packaging different kinds of tours and
accordingly they need to acquire product knowledge for packaging these tours. We have mentioned
earlier that there are: inbound tour operators as well 'as outbound and domestic tour operators. Within
tbese categories, you cnn further dividethetour operators intwo categories:

1) Mass Market Operators are, those who' ~ffer 'routine packages which" include travel,
accommodation, and some other related services. These operators sell packages of well

, established destinations to all taking the' market as a whole. " '
2) Specialist Tour Operators deslgns their packages keeping In vi~w' the specific needs ,of different

market segments of the customers, For example-exclusive package tours are 'created for advent tire
tourists by some; others package wildfife tour packages or some design packages for a particular
'age group. For the purpose of segmenting 'the markets, some tour operators go for geographical
segmentation and operate in a specific regia" only. For example, certain local tour operators may
organise tours in their cttchment areas only or some may identify and confine to one or two
countries only for business. Among this category, there are also tour operators who specialise in
using specific types of accornmodatlcn, transport and entertainment. In fact, there Is 110 end to
Imllglnation and ereatl~lty I,ndesigning special tours .after analysing the demand trends and
attttud,eS. For example, qf late some tour operators have started preparing packages for diplomats
and their families on weekends from Delhi to nearby places. Recently during Holi a large number
of foreigners and their family memberswere taken to palaces of Alwar to celebrate the festival the
way maharajas used to celebrate It in old days~' '

Some tour operators specially design and package tours on the requests of the clients. A typical
example in thls regard could be the following: ,

A group of 10 sociologists from France intends to visit India. They want to have a feel of promine~t
tribal societies and they are in the age group of 35-45. The:t place their requests to a travel agency In
Paris and the travel agency passes on this. request to you in lndia, The first task for you shall be to
assess whether this company can handle such a group. Considering factors may include:

, I
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. i)· The company has to get in touch with a I~ading:sociologist in India for identificatio, of the sitesworth visiting, '.

ii) What sh~!ibe the modes of transportation to the$e.Sjte.s, .

i.ii) Where acconimodation.h~ to:be provided,

iv) Ide~ti'fi~ationof a tourist 'suide who specialises In tribal tourism.

v) Wti~f type of~ntertalnment ca~ be prcivided to them in the evenings,
vi) What type o~meals·to·be s~~ed and"where,and
vii) Wherf!.to. take !hem for sllopplng, etc.

I~ f,ct, It I, Only aft.;·asses,ing these "peet" you will b. able to pockag. the differ"" COmpon'n"
and accepr ·th. offer. You can ,1'0. think of providing vatu•• ddl~on in this poe"'ge by offering each
member of the group a good book on SOCIologyas • sOuvenir Ora ,omplim.nlaly vi,it to , mUSeum
where the "'cord, ... studIes 'bout 'om. of the trib<s are kept or even shopping at a pia,. where
handl'rafts prepared by these tribos .'ouJd· be seen in making process and could be purchlci'd. '0
ma':e all the,. arrang.ments you siOln·asUor suffi,i'''t tim. too. This c",hion period may vary:from
1,·14 month,. 11,.", are ctub, Or groups of travellers who seek presentnli.", from tOuroper~to" 0,send, member to have. feel of Ih"our first.. . ...' .

Th us, it should also be kept ·In mind tbat. Such req.ests ask for 'pecial efrorts OU the part of a
tour operator to package the tour and.),o.· m... t als.... member that In the COming flitur. thenumber of such tours f. gofng to Inc....... . . . . . ,

For the construction of any"..; 0;l;oUday Packago, marker researcn Is an o';.nllat oOmponontand
one. a dccl, Ion is tok", ..... rdlng "h. typo of busin... 10 be do~., the tOur operotor Inu.st take an
'ccou", of tho S'rvic .. that are to be packaa'd. At tbo '.me tI",., tho to., oP""tor m.... h.vo • ~,,~
han d "perience of tho quaU", at ti,. """, ... whlola Ih' prt •• ,p~, .Uppl'.... o'!'." 'nd thl, mo"".
n.ld vl.I .. , 'n ·"url .... th... .,. known as "'~IIt.""."o.n <l'AMJ To~". Oen~"'IY. Ih... tou".,.
" the cost of II", pr,nclpal .u"I1", who them.. t"", .... lOOking for eXpan"on av~nues of the"business. Let liS take the fOllowipg cXI.lOlplein this regard.

A lOuroperator intends io package a lOurfrom Delhi to Puri beach temple,. We know thaI "t least two
airlines are OP""ing their flights on Ihis rOUleand the... are a number of hot,ls in Puri. You travel by
a partic.lar a;,Une to assess its .ervices. Further, you look for h.otels in Puri and assess whether their
facijities and services meet·Your requirements, location from .the beach (generally people. go io Puri
for beach as well as pilgrim hoi(days), etc. The prices aird ,ommlssions nr. also negotiated. The noxt
Ihing you do is to deal with a local tourist trans!lOrtoper.tor for maldng "gh"ooin. and ,",urslon

' arrang.m.nt, during the daytime anct •••. in .,i .... nd c.ommi,;lon' are ncgotiated. Vou also find oul
Ibe me,,,, of '''o''ainm.nt. avai I?blein th~ evenlAgs .nd decide which one among them shall go as
part M packaged tour. However, tfthe same exercise is to he done for a special interest package you
may Incl.de in YOurresearch identifying a guid~ Who is familiar with tile history, customs and rit~ls,
etc. of the Puri tempi.; an art historian ·wl;ocan d.Scri•• the "chiteClui. in i" mlnu"" d".lts to the
group; a restaurant which serVes locol cuisine and a hotel with ethlilc debor. .

In rael, as a lOur operaror :,ou ,hQutd eo~."';,,y· upd'" I•• IUt?WI.... about the destination in order
10 Improve and red.. lgn the Package. (If nece",ary). every·YFIlr. It must bo rem.mbered that tho
packages are generally designed ""d s~ld at.I";t a ~ in advance as mo." of the tourist. in th,
prominent tourist generoting markets pI", th.ir holiday, twelve to fO""con months io advance Ihl, I,
particularly true (orth. long haUl destinations.lik. India. This is moro so n<cos'ar, b".use of Ihe
competilion in tho m"ket. ThIs pmcluCl 'oOWI.dg. hIlS 10. be Slo"d and regUlarly updated. For
In'''nee. when You ,old a package lour, list Ofattl1!ctions 'nd signtseei ng constituted I0 poin~ bUI
When actually tourist, arrive number has gone up to. 13; these l new man-mad. attractions, b.lng
widely publ icised are knolVn to tourists, ·before they ask yoti, you yo""elf should incorpol1!teth~{IIin
their itinerary. This is possibl. onlX whon )'Ou are updated about th••• m"'<ot dovelopm,nt,. Thiscouid very well be achieved through FAM tburs ..
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Besides product knowledge, planning, organising, mpnitoring and. controls 'should 'be an in-built
exercise while packaging tours. While selHng the tours, you may f~ce such questions as to what are
your, alternate or contin~ency plans for meeting the failure of any service that is offered in the
package, For example, If the right IS cancelled; etc. Hence, it is necessary that the pace of,
operations, co~tlttgcncy pl?n! lind controls are decided at th~ Initial stage itself. though these
may be for the Internal exercise of your company employees.

4.3.2 Managing Linkages with Service Suppliers

Once you have acquired, the product knowledge you need to develop contacts with principal suppliers
of various services to package the product for sale. Domestic airHnes market size has remained more
or less stagnant since 19905when nearly 10,8milliort ~o~eatlc passeniers were carried by domestic
airlines which now have marginally increased up to 12.8 mllllo~ in aoot-oa This clearly indicates at
the fact that market size has not increased whereas num~e~ of, airl:nes and flights (number of
passenger seats) have increased over these years, As a result; these airlines are trying to cut their share
from the same cake size by offering lucrative Incentives and discounts to their passengers. It is in
these circumstances your role as a tour operator becomes more crucial when you negotiate with these
airlines on behalf of your customers to get them the best price and maximum value for their money.
Therefore, as a tour operator, it Is important for you to keep yourself updated about various
promotional schemes being offered by these suppliers. Today internet can be considered as the best
source of such information. Moreover': most of these suppliers organ,lse fam tours on regular basis to
familiarise new entrepreneurs/manage~s of this trade. These suppliers also .exhlbit their products and
services in travel and trade shows. Hence, if you want to be a successful and effective tour operator in
the beginnlng, you shall visit such exhibitions and expositions and if your budget allows you shall
also partie: )ate~Similar would be the situation in relation to hotels or tourist transport operators and
the linkages of tour operators with other service suppliers have also been discussed at length in Unit,2,

. As a manager you should also train your staff in this regard.

4.3.3 Itinerary Prel?aration . •
Whether it is inbound tourism orlt is outbound touiism itinerary preparation is the most crucial task.
To be a successful tour operator you need to acquire complete product knowledge and accordingly
dev.e~p linkages wlth.servlce suppliers. Once you have achieved jhese tasks you will be able to plan
y<?ur Itinerary at a competitive cost. You must train your'staff on all the important elements ,of
itinerary preparation' like preparing tour packages, costing tours, issuing tickets, scheduling and
arranging pick-ups and transfers, booking hotels, arranging vlslts.to events and monuments and other
allied services to be performed for successful operations of your business. You are advised to divide
your work into international and domestic desk. Though most of the field jobs would remain the same
but some of the operational requirements would be different for international tourism. For example,
developing and managing linkages with trade supplier you are not only required to participate in Fam
tours frequently as well as you are needed to represent your, product(s) ~t internatlonal travel trade
shows, like, ITB, SATTE, etc. Technical points 'related ",to itinerary preparation have also been
discussed in TS·3 as well as at the 'end of this .Unit.

4.3.4 Costing A Tour Package
, .

It is after thoughtful exercise of planning arid controlling of resources that a package tour is prepared
and 15 ready for sale; but at whnt price? Price will I\lwaYlibe a crucial factor ,in its ,success or failure.
Though M a general practice tour operators use marslM' prici~g techri19ues, l.e., either after studying
the market trends add their marginand cost th~ package:or'a~er calculating their operational costs
plus some profit for t~e company decide on the price. Yet, you have the option of choosing eithe[
from mar~' up or buying power: . ,
i) Mark Up

lf you ~itn to generate:pl:otit in order to keep yOUin business you are required to handle as many
clients as possible and by making sure that you make, sufficient prOfit on each group you handle, In
order to ensure that you make profit you have to familiarise yourself with the total cost of the
ingredients of the package, and then [,dd ::I mark up to that total, It means mark lip is the extra
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,:mount which your CO~pany can rceep"on each SaJe.'lfYl;>ugive a price which is too hi!,'J, (because
you have been too greedy ,with yOurmark up) you may 1093' the business to your compoijtor. If you
do not chargc enough to make a'Plllfit yoil may ,notsurvive the market. Normally d~l.ion making. in
ease of mark ups rests with seniOr peopl~ in the,company. Therefore. you must eqUIp yourself withdecision-making skills In this area, '

ii) BUying Power

Buying power is used to Increase the profit You make on each .aI. in order to reduce the price at
whIch you buy 'he """ces from prlnclpttl supplle rs for, 'h. package, In other words, you oU¥h' '0
'have the best bargain from your !lupplier. ;rhis has, the effect of incrclI,Slng >,:our maCal" ':"Ithout
inc"Min. the price .. which .ou"" the P"kage '0 the eli en ts. Though you are on. ","" PO''''on '0
negotiate yet you arc ~qulred to give tho Supplier a iood amount of bllslnc;ss for more d scounts. ,

B.,.[des the.. 'wo pricing techniques you mUst also (aromarl" yo""elf with olhar teeiu)ical terms
like Net rate, Gross rate, prollt and mll'JliD which are related ,10costing and prloing of packages:. , , , " ,

a) Net Rate

Net rate is the price which a Supplier charges you and on Which you base your prices for your
P'""u,ts and ""'kes.Whilecaiculaling net rates you are free 10 add any,amount of Mark Up 10 il
before passing it to your client. The net rat. is always kept absolutely confidential to yourself and
the client must have no idea of the extent of the mark up. It is possible that yo", competitors may
receive different net rates from the same SUppliers and will probably add different mark ups. This
will differentiat~ the prices of your packages from that'ofyour competitors. ' ,

b) Gross Rate

Gross rate is the rate which a supplier quotes, 10you for his or her products/services. '1nO";'ally . '
includes an amoum, expressed as a percentage ofth. gross rate, for you. Thi. hidden part fo<you'
is usually known as CommiSSion. This commission constitutes a lion's share of your earnings in
tour operations. For exarnpte, if the Gross price is US$ j 0, and t~e commissi?n rate is )0%. yo~r
supplier Wants to be paid.l!S$~' and expects yo~! (0 ~",'I (he :>Cj'YICt.(0 the client for USSIO, It ,~
probable that the Sllme service is available elsewhere for US$IO and that the client is aware of
,only .his selling Price. The pe.tenraga rate of Ih. commission is nOI revealed 10 the clienl and
your COmpetitors probably receive 'a different commission rate even though their selling pricc is
the same. nlis differenliation in ,otriml"ion .. t, i. largely due to volume of bu.in." you
generate for your principal suppliers. Higher the volume, higher Would be the rate of commission .
•A pan of this percenl.ge is '!'any ~ times Passed on la,CUSlomers10 win their loyally.

c) Profit

._

Profit is what you .hope 10 b. left whh at Ihe 'nd of .he year after all you, bill. h've be.n p.id,
inclUding !"".s. Profit is DO!.he '.,.,e os mark up. However. I. shouid b.noled Ihat many travel
,omp,,!ie~ call t~e am~un!' they h.ve ~a?, on',a fiie "profil on Ihis fiie nnd not mark up" On this
file. ThIS IS lethnlcally tncorrect bUIas .1IS,' comlJlon practice because lOUrOperalOrsdo nolwanlto reveal the mark up on each tile for their staff. '

d) Margin

Margin,: i1Owevt!r, is much 'the' 3:1I~eas mark up ,but,wh~rel1Smllrk up tends to be expressed as apercentage, m~rgin tends tQ be ~ amount,expressed in money,' ,

,Let us assume Ihat a client chaos'; • vacation wllich wiII cost him llSS I000 (Round figures have,been use'd for eonveni~nce .I~th.B,e'~ll!JlpLe~, "" ,
Totat amount rec~lve4 by retail. client, 1000

Retail, agel!t's commission on this sale (10%) 100
' , Amount passed to who.l~aler (10%) , J 00

Air scat to destination (40%)' 400

Amount ofinb6und ~p,erators invoice to wholesalers (40%) 400
30



You can ,see in this example ,tliat your jnvolee of S400:'-to: the who'lesaler had seen many other
things added to it before the client finally gets his bill? All' oftnese·figures are kept confidential in
the travel trade. Clients are welt' aware thai everyone Is making money, but they are never
, permitted to know the exact detatls. But rather they are rnadejo believe that every service
provider is squeezed for every penny to get the best price for the customer.

Many a times you confront a situation where you f~el that t~e selling price is too high for your
client. What you shall do in such a ease? It is rio~always possible to cut the margin, or try to
negotiate a lower price. You 'can try a number of other alternatives to convert this enquiry in toan
actual purchase: . ,

It reduce the number of nights,
• reduce the included meal plan, '

• reduce the Included ~ightseeing or,activities,'~r
• use a cheaper hotel, etc.

\11 of these will have the effect of reducing the gross cost to your client (but they will also reduce
your profit on this file). When you take an action to reduce the cost by reducing the quality you must
be sure to explain clearly to the client how the tout has now become less expensive. It you do this
tactfully, you may even persuade them' to pay the higher price fOl' a better product,

4.3.5 Business Correspondence-. A Managerial.Art .

All organisations depend on incoinins,'outgoing and internal correspondence for a variety of reasons
like whetl-ir it is confinnation of booking or handling of complaints; etc. The product i$ an
arrangemeit made on paper and you depend on the mail .more than many 'other businesses.
Correspondence can be made by:

" Letter.

• ' Pax,

.. ; Telex .

• Memo, and

4 E-mail.

The ;'mail" here includes the public post office system:or a, courier boy/despatch rider and national or
international courier service. There-are many reasons why' you cerrespond with others and these may
include:

• requesting information,

• giving information,

• sales promotion (mail shots),

• , receiving documents, \

• despatching documents.

• receiving payments. and

• despatching payments, etc,

All Incoming correspondence must be handled quickly and correctly so that the customers'
bcoklngs arc properly processed and all outgoing eerrespeadenee should create a professional
image of both yourseif and your company. As a manager you oUght to layout the company rules in
this regard and ensure that your staff is trained in this regard. ' '
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i)' Incoming. Correspondence

One of the first tasks o(your worldng doy Is to deal Withall the correspondence, This may mean that
you have to go throu8h,the,mall ...... ,ved; you shall also'depute Someon. 10 check til. fax ItlBthine. •
COllectprintouts from the telex machlne, and wrlte down m'ssages from th"answer-phone" weil as
someone shall also check the computers for E-malJ or networked messages.

In order to do:all 'this 'YOUneed tralned P,opl e who can b.... ltplCd the V"'I~u. Jo~ relot.d to both
Incoming as >vbn.. outgolng """I.Moot tour operators. put thO.•taIl'on a roratton bilil wh.... by theytake their turn on adminl.trat!cm.or counter duties; , . ,

Inc!'"!lng cor responden ce "" COV.rmany SUb)•.cts,:11'n\.. In'I~. updat .. ttom 'uppU.n on f"Oducts
a""Uabl., lnvol.., for _I .... 'provided. chanses -ln bankIng ,.nl.ment plans. requests.from
CUStomer., amval of tickets, now'.srocks of brochu.... advice of flight tim. change~. <U",omer
complaints. and,much more to add '0 thl. list. It Is Important for you to prloritise Incoming mall and to
ins! uct the office staff to d~al with all of them in the fixed order of priority.

Once you have • pile of mail in iront of you. .you ,ltould .ort the'mail accordi", to u..... ey.
Re..... bej-, you '&o.'d glv. Qnt prlorliy to .%btlngetlen• bUl..... a. the 1lI..,t ...... t, ThI.I. to
.n,ute qua/Uy, In C"'tohler. care, yOU' must also'remetOber; that messages Which have '''''Ived by
a"''''''·pho ••• telex. fax "",.·mallar. usually. but not alway., mo.. urg.nt than tho.e WhiChhave
.om. by post. So. you 'hould put th••• In the most urgent priority list. Not Onty thi., you oiIould also
look for I.tt." which deal witH vCr) urg.nt matter~ such as. invoice•• receipts, ticJcets or ":hodulech'anges.: " . . .' . '.

After these com. requests Which Inny lead to.new 1".. 1•• ", Enquiries from prospeeti" clients.also
need .Iose 'ttention, Vour respon" to SUchcorrespondenee will enable you to establi.h liqkag.. with
new market segments of travel industrj. Then matters related with ".'rat olll .. odml."''''''on can .
b. d,,1t Wi'''. for ex_,e, bank 'IIt.,n.n". bill. for the office rent, etc, If You do not hJll1dl. these
promptly you wlll have busin but no PrOnib... N.. ~ there Is likely. t.'be qllit. a lot of IPfonnllfion
.. Iototl to new Products/servl launched. YOucertainly need to slUdy"nd keep th.m bin they are
I... urg.nt. Finally comes. .ireul ... and etrOn by other ·busin.,se. 10 sell to you ,h.;, ProduclSi
s.rvi .... If you are on poSt du!l.. your JOb I, to read !he rna" qui.kly. e",bH.h tho ,.v., of pdo,l,y.
and mark I, promptly to a colleague. to , file. 0, .v.n dl"eily '0 'h. w",. F'per bin, Vou have todeSign n system for your own company keeping in mind that:
• existing business COmes first; :

potentinJ b~s;ncs,5 comes Secol1,d, I.
•
• administration comes third; and
• product LJpdatescomes nt:~t.

, ,

eft'tomer Complaint, ·~erelated 10 .~btfng·bu.ln ... and, therefor ••• hould get.fint priority. IC
you ,put t~em .t the bollolll of th'.PJI. I...... can belrrcp.rable. Ali incoming mali must b.
dlStnbuted onthe first'half-hour of the ""rking day so that it ean be dealt with promplly,
ii) ·Qutcoing Correspondence

OU'go;ng corr•• pondlng i, an Opportunlty.to Iransmil a profeSSinnal image of Yourself and your
. company and th".fore it musllook smart as well" correct. Therefore, yOUare advised the follOwingchecklist for managing every ongoing 'correspondence:'
• tlie COI'rectpaper is used (letter ~ead"etc.),
• the letter is formatted'co~~ctly,

• it has the correct date,

.,

• it is addressed to the correct person,

.. all infonnation is correct (double check with alJ files),

. '
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• there are no grammatical, spelling, or typing errors,'
• all questions asked have been answered.

• the letter is easily understood,

• the letter is polite and business- like,
• .the letter has bun signed by the appropriate person, .

• the envelope has been addressed correctly, the postage is fixed I\lld sufficient, and

• the correspondence Is despatched by the most appropriate means according to its urgency and a
record is kept.

iii) hHtrtUil COl'resf1tlrldtitd!

Internal correspondence consists of corresponding with other members o( the starr and forms P&1 of
the daily routine In·any company. This Is normally done In an Informal way. Hand written notes are
rtortnAlly quite acceptable when communicating with your colleagues. When you have to pass on an
Important Information to your colleaaue tou should cheek twice that It h8$ been received and work
has started on It. For example, you can always goJor a quick ,verba.l"Dld'you see my note about Mr.'
AlPs flight caneellatlon?" It takes only a moment. If you' are' required to write a detailed report it
should always be typed, even if it Is only (or Internal usc. You should usc a typewriter, word
processor or a computer to. ensure that the finished item looks professional.,

II

lv) Despatching Correspondence

In tour operation business, during the office hours and at the end of eaeh working day there would be
a large/quantity of mail to send, This will include electronic despatch as well as physical posting. If
everything is left to. tho last minute the person Who should send the mall will want to go home and the
mall will r, rnaln undelivered till l'I~xt worJclng day which Is not a professional way to handle the
situation. lne wtiC,li omce ttAtr should, thererore,',b. aware or what tim. tbe routing mail will
teive front lbe olnc.. abd Ideally this will be about an hour or half an hour before the close of
buslhtlSS. A( this time the administration person will collect the mail, and take it to the box or post
o'(fl'ce.:This Inay take a little time so It will be' that tho persons last duty of the day. Faxes, telexes, etc,
should not await the end of the day but should be answered at once throughout the-working day. '

4.3.6 Controlling Vouchers
'VoUQAers(sometimos .caUed exchange orders) are documentswhich are Issued by tour operators for
making reservatlons, cOr'lfinning, reservations and' guarantee payments to suppliers of
products/services. In other words, instead of writing a lengthy booking letter, sending a deposit
cheque or dash, then writing a confirmation letter and sending another cheque, or more cash, a
voucher is prepared for (he same;nllS, of course, savCS'time;effort and removes the risks of escorts .
and other staff carrying large amounts of cash. Sinee these vouchers are promissory notes, they are
accountable doeuments and must be treated as good I'S tickets or cash. That is, you are advised to
handle them carefully, secure and stock them In a controlledmanner . .Vouehers arc broadly used for
services like: . .. ., .....

, ,

• Hotel bookings,
• Meal breaks ort tours,

• Transport,

• Guide,
o

• Entrance fees to attractions, , ,

•
I'

Toll fOJ' roads, bridges or mountain passes, and
. .' .

• Hire of equipment for sports and activities and many more.
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Normally, these vouchers areprlnted In sets ~'ffour or more copies. Ono copy.Is for the office, one for
the client which he/she presents to service provider; one 'copy goes in advance to service provider and
one copy is filed in clients' accOUlit.IO,short. a voucher 1. a promise to pay for a service snmeone '
promises to provide. Therefore, it raust be accurate, brief and clear. If anyone, of the features is'
missing from the voucher issued byyou, you will have a different impact on your relationship with'
suppliers. To achieve acturacy you can adyise your staff to use cqmpi.llcraided reserVationvouchers,

, which are less, 'exposed to fraud and recording of their number isnot a cumbersome 'task for the staff.
In issuing vouchers all your staff has to do is to complete each box carefully and completely. If you
are able to type the entries then you should use block capitals and indelible ink,or ballpolnt. Always
cheek that all copies have come out clearly, 'especially'if you are using carbon paper. l,:.etus look at
one example of a correctly completed voucher for Ii transf~r. wlllch you. are asldng your partner
agency. You have already been told that a voucher Is !''document which o\nllnea a promise to
provide a service. In writIng the followin" voucher in detail you lire advising your partner exactly
what you have done and you are giving enough informatl~n to allow them to do it properly. This
exchange order gives all the details both ordinary and special about the passengers. For Instance, in
this example one passenger uses wheel chair and they would be requi'ring an English speaking escort.
You must note here that very r8l'",ly do prices ever appear on these vouchers. This is because
there Is a difference between the net rate that you ore paying and the gross rate that the client is.
paying. You should keep these rates, and the extent of tilt: difference, confidential. On the voucher
.you must mention services to be provided, For example: '

• Meet/greet arrival transfer 02 pax + Bags Ex.BA123
• Arrival MAA 1500 28'Ap~2002,
• Private Air-conditioned car

• Special secretarial assistance, double room, MAP

'It

4.3.7 Briefings and Feedback
For the success of any tourcperatlon business it is essential for you as a manager to brief '111 the
personnel associated with the tour .operatlons in relation to their functions. This is more particularly
true in case of escorts, guides and drivers. Inother words, all the staff members who come in direct
contact with the clients/tourists IJ1Ulltbe given proper briefings on: '
i) how to handle clients' inquiries;
ii) how' to,convert these enquiries in to desire;
iii) how toconvert these desires lh toacruat demand; and

iv) how to convert this actual demand into action.:

Once the package is pur~has.ed,.b~,theclient what kind of-services wouldgo as value added services,
for instance, tour escorts and guide's'arc today seen as value added services. Othcr than this some
more complimentary services are added to this, for example, training of drivers, on driving skills,
route locations, 'd~lh:ery 9f air tickets, itineraries, passpo~s endorsed with visas, and pre tour briefings
to the tourists, etc. . . .

, ' .
By now you must have gathered a fair idea .of how important briefing and counselling can be in any
successful operation of a tour. Detailed information on briefira isdiscussed at length in Unit 8 of thisBlock.' '.

4.3.8 Planning and SchedulingPick ups anc[Transfers .
This in-house function of tour operation' business holds the importance because if logistical
upplications arc not used in transport fleet management there may come situations when your
tourists/group remain waiting at the airpore for transport or for pick up assistant. This may further lead
to. confusion related t6 hotel transfer. Tl)c,refore,scheduling of pickups for at least six weeks in
advance must be carried out in a planned manner so'thatavllilable transport fleet can echleve optimumutilisation. ','
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As we know that most of the i.ntematlonal flights ctl'lrie at late night, it is thus important to schedule
deployment of both men and vehicle much in advance and proper briefing must also be done
accordingly. Details of the pickup related functions are discussed at length in subsequent sections.

As far as planning transfers of guests are,concerned you:,must' ensure that desired type of hotel is
booked and confirmation is procured. It is advised that a few days before the arrival of the group(s)
recontir~ation must be done .so that .when a long jOllrne)' :guestS,.ar~ive should not face any
inconvenience. As a normal routine you have tie-upswith only a few of the hotels who have agreed to
give you desired percentage of,commlssion on each booklng(s), t.e., the main motivation you work
,for·. It is your, responsIbility that when..your stat! is going for pickups or where transfers are also
involved, he/she must also be given hotel vouchers prepared by your staff for the tourist(s).,, . . .

It is very Important to note that if these functions are'plann~ c3re(ully and in advance nothing can
stop you from getting an image of one who carrs for tile customers. . '

4.3.9 Feedback AssessmentfAnalysis

You should always be looking for feedback from both. your clients as well as employees. This may
come as a casual co~ment from them to,you through the guide or- you may ask for it in a formal
manner by means of a :questionnaire. This feedback received can be: '. " . . .
• positive feedback, and/or

• negative feedback

It is always a pleasure to receive positive feedback because it is a motivating factor for the employees
and the company. Whatever may be the feedback, you should listen to it actively. It may pertain to
things like. '~:his guide's English .was so clear", and "thi~ guide's concepts are so clear". When
feedback comes in this fonn with stress on "This" it means others in comparison are not clear enough
or are not conceptually strong. Feedback In the forms "we didn't enjoy the visit to monument because
It was so hot", you in such situatiohs c;:ann9tdo anything abo~t weather but on your future tours youcan take! reeaution like: I, , • • • •

• visit such places in the morning,
, II;

;" combine visits with refreshment breaks,

.• making sure that waiting bus iswith air conditioned, and

• advise people in advance so that they preparethemselves.'
, " " , ' \

In fact feedback is essential both, for quality management in your,operations as well as promotion.

4.3.10 Human Resource .Plannlng and Development

As a professional tour .operator you should always remember the importance c;>f training arid retraining
of your employees. Human Resource Development assumes much 'greater importance in tour
operations business than any other activity because.',tour. operations are highly vulnerable to
unforeseen clrcumstances and factors changes with 'respect to airfare,'bilateral-agreements between
hosts and generating countries, visa regulations; currency, exchange rules and other tour operation
activities. If you fail to induct right kind of employees for the.ri~h~job at the righ~tim~ to ",:ork in the
crucial areas of tour operation, there 'are fair-chances of your being unsuccessful In this business, The
required human resources in tour operations vary from 'unskilled to highly skilled"p~rforming variety
of jobs at difficult times. For instance. itinerary preparation is a highly skilled job calling for sound
knowledge of the world geography, different time zones, rules related. to 'curr.ency trans~cti'()~s,
airlines schedules and their connectivity and so on..On the other hand, tour counsellors are primarily
responsible for attending the inquiries of customers and suggesting them the most suitable options to'

, choose from. Anyone with good communication and trained for this job can perform this job. In other
words, much experience or technical information is not required to make this task more simple. Tour
operators have divided the world in to travel markets and different divisions are made responsible for
each travel market. Role of employees in unskilled category if given required training can prove to be
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the ambassador..of your company. For example, a driver whlle .performing pick-ups can leave on the
group an everlasting impression about your company. If you have trained drivers only then they
would know the Importance. of applYing brakes so~Jy ornot blQwing horns.loudly which otherwisecause inconvl!nience toweary tounst. . .

. . , "

4.4" USE OF TECHNOLOGY
.. I .

In t~11 competitive world' of travel bUllne.s, .one hu to be up to date about the appflt;allon' of
tech" ,Iogles available to receIve and provide ,Information on time. In M1',M.o4, you have read about
the various technologies ·involved in tourism. Computt;rs are. the fast.est \md IUll'st way to get.
'informatlon across. In· case of two or mon{_computers In.~ o.ftJce it is better to SC\tLAN installed.
With the LAN installed each oftl)e C?~ploy~ can go.to·do their work on any computer location. This
will ensure that work is completed. in time no matter on whic~ever computer it Is done. Usage of such
computers connected with LAN ask·for password for each employee so that tiles stored cannot be
tampered by /lny unauthorised access. The latest addition Of "Internet" has become a part and parcel of
all business transaction. Time has come when every tour operation company shall have its own travelportal. This shows extent of internet u:;age.

For nny agency it is impol1ant to have connectivity with any of the Centralised Reservati()n System
(CRS) whether it is Galelio or Amadeus as for that matter it is any other eRS being used for hotelworking, car booking, so on so forth. .... . '. . . ,

Use of technology has even gone to the extent that fortnightly settlel~ej1t of accounts takes place
through lATA settlement plans. As a manager it is therefore advlsnble to you that yOUnot only
undergo training on such reseryation softwares from time to time but also encourage your c;mpJoye.e~
for induction in such systems. This can bear .gooddividends for your company. .

.1
I .

.. >: .:

·4.5 LET USSUM UP

This Unit apprised you with the in-ho.useoperations of a tour operation business. The core activities
of a tour operation business.are focussed .upon business correspondence, which provides the ma~ager
an 0ppol1unity to interact with other selPllents or trade ror mutual benefits. Voucher preparation IS yet
another transpOI1functions which is to be p~rfonned carefully a119..tactfully because these vouchers
are a kind of promissory n~te~to service providers. If pr~paration aren'ttaken use onh~e VOucheris
open to fraud by employees. So, employees .need to be trllined.and briefed properly by'you in relationto' their lise and recording. ' . .

4.t)· CLUES TO ANSWERS

[Checlc Your Progress I
1) Refer Sec. 4.7. 1

2) Refer Sec. 4.6.
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ANNEXURE I RECOGNITION OF lATA AND PAT A
InternatlonalAir Transport Association (lATA) is the organisation of.schedulcd airlines. It's members
(135 airlines) clllTYthe bulk of world's sched.uledair traffic,under the flags, of over 100 nations. For
the airlines; fATA provldes machinery for findIngsjoInt' solution of problems beyond the resources of
any single company. It has become the means by which t~ey kn'it their lndlvidua) network into a
worldwide public service system, despite· differences in languages, currenc.ies, laws and
measurements, .

Since no airline can afford to set up sales offices In every:cily of the world, the airline·industry has
traditionally relied on sales agents as, intermediaries in the .market 'place. Over theyears lATA has
built up a working. relationship with both UFTAA (Universal Federation of Travel Agents
Association) and FIATA (Federation of Freight Forwarders Associations). As the commercial
environment has evolved so has the. Agency. Programmee • Today there are over 70,000 passenger
. agencl~s locations listed in IATA programme worldwide and about 4300 for cargo. lATA has divided
the world Into the following three broad geographical regimes referred to as Conference Areas. , '

Conference Area 1: It includes aU·of North. and South American continents, Central America,
Greenland. Denmark, the West Indies, Island of Caribbean Sea and Hawaiian Islands.

II.

Conference Area II: It includes Europe,. the Middle East, Africa. Ascension Island and Western
Asia, including Iran.

Conference Area OJ: It includes Far East, Australia, New Zealand, and .Pacific Islands (except
Hawaii, Mldwayand Palmyra). .

IATA has simplified procedures for accredition and has developed cobditions tailored to meet local
requirements, Agency's Investigation agency consists of lATA members located and operating out of
a country where applicant agency is located. These requirements are:

1)' .Flnaneil,l: lATA requires a bond or an irrevocable letters of credit. The bond is a performanceor
a fil1ilnelalguarante.e type of bond. The irrevocable letter of credit Is a guarantee of payment
issuc!tIby a Federally Insured lending Institution. Tile minimum amount required oflATA bond or
lrre: 'bcabte letter of credlt is $20,000 or equivalent. An 'lATA bond is obtained through a surety of
a be ridingcornpeoy, while an i\'Tevocableletter of credit is obtained through a bank. An atto.r:~y
can provide advice concerning these procedures, and a bank may also provide advice with respect
to Irrevocable letter Of credit,

2) Per1onnel: JATA requires that location shall have at le~t one trained, person who is a full-time
employee and on payroll of the applicant. This person must have had within past 3 years fun-time
experlenee in airline passel1g~rticketing and possess each of following qualifications.

a) Exercises daily supervision of and responslblllty for the operatlon of that agency location and
. has the.authority tomeke management decisions. ' ,

. .

, 3)

b) Demonstrates a working knowledge of Industry'S Agent's handbook by completing a written
questionnaire.

c) Has had at least two full years experience In either seiling general travel services to the public
or supervising the operations of a.busincss,offering such services.

Loeatlom The location ofthe Trave] AgencY"musibe freely accessible and clearly identifiable to
the public, The office must be primarily enisseci in sale of passenger transportation, there are
exceptions to accessibility requirements for ·resti'ictedaccess and customer premises/locations,

4) Other requirements: Other lATA requirement for inclusiol'lcover includes the following:

,.

• Identification of agency to the general public;

• Name of agency should.not be misleading;

• Citizenship of the applicant;
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• Financial integrity;. .
• Information regarding change ofugency ownership;

• Information regarding change of agency's bank account;

• A separate license is required for commissions to be payable on the sale of servIces of lATAmembers; '.

• Application has to b. mad. (format Ja enclosed) on applicant's ':st~tlonery (In triplicate) toAlP;' . .1

• AlP (2 member's panel) is nof In 'cxccl!ting authority but it may not forward the particular
application when it falls to meet the requisite standard for the approval. But reasons for non-'recommending are stated In Writing.

The most important benefit which permeates from lATA approval is that one gets the privilege of
holding International Air Ticket Stocks of lATA member companies to earn commission on suchsales: . :..

ANNEXURE II SPECIMEN OF APPLICATION FOR lATA APPROVAL

...

I. Name: I Date
Are you a cargo agent:

2. Type of Busin!:ss Sole proprietor

Partnership

Association
Corporation'

3. What is the Principal Business ofyollr organisation

4. Is'your org!i~isation engaged in other types of business. ., '. ,

5. Full address of the principal office of your o.rga.nis~tion
6. Speclfy:

Rc:gistered.Ca~jtal.Rs'..
Paid-up Capital.Rs ..

Minimum Paid-up Capital Rs.
Registered by the Law of the Country

State Share.holder
7. Date of Establishment

.8. if'your organisation is cured by Il!l0ther organisation, answer the following in respect to parentorganisation: '. .

Address and Name'
Principal Business

Current Financial Statement

. "

" .

9. Trade Regd. No.

10. Specify the date and type of Govt. Licence required to operate your Travel Agency
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, II. state the name of Regd. Office which isto appearon lATA

12. Address of Branch Office, , ,
13. If approval is required for a Branch Office
14. O:te of COInmencement of Business

15.Length of time owned

16.Name of DlrectorlManagers
lATAIUFTAA TrainingCourse
Extent of participation
Other Business Interest " ','

17: Qualifications of Staff
Bankruptcy
Default

Attach photographs of InterlorlExte~ors
, I

Entirely to sale-promotion of transportation
a) Floor
b) Surface area
c) Space for lATA,

d) Means of access

, 18. How is it separated from other business?

19. What are dlstlla), facilities available for advertise!11entnumber of show windows

, I

" ,

20. Located ,In a Hotel/Club

21. OSA
22. Profits l f OSA/(~TA agency

"

, 23. Any customer has interest in the'Ageney' "

24. Are you acting OSA of an Airline
2S, Non lATA Airline

26: Approved as an Agent for Transportation Conference
, . . 27. Statement of Sales

lst year

28. Production Agency will materialise

29. Need for seeing ticket stocks
30. You would be liable for loss
31, Adequate facilities for storing ticket stock Steel fireproofc8billtt
32. Step to secure stocks

33. Signature

39
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S),ATEMENT OF INTERNATIONAL SALES
• Financial Qualifications:

» Availability of.adequ8te liquid fund~ to meet norma! .trolldingcircumstances
. '. .' . . .Capital is c:ommensura~e with fixed assets

,.. Evidcnc:o of ability to tred, p~ofltCbl)'

» Existen,:e of charges
• Arbitration US $750

• lATA numeric ticket

• lATA applicant standing

• 'One year in business

2 staff members as approved lATA Agent - 2 years' experience in internati()nal ticketing
. '""Fare constructions

1. Working knowledge of lATA documentation

2. Fare construction princip~e~

....

3. Currency
4. Cheer Rules

S.· Interpret principles of excursion 'are regulations.

.1, .

6. Related fares

. 7. Reroute, revision,.revalidate
• No-under applicant

~ GSA for Agents

» GSA for more than AirJines

> Located at an Airport
» Located at ClublHotels
.> Sirnllarlty with the name of otherAgent
~ Unsatisfactory Record

.', .

• Head Office
» Branch Office
.» Non-qualified staff
.» Oirect with Airlines

1. New Business-non-diluting
2. Adequate premises
3. Good display 'window:!

4. Good decorations
5. Adequate staff

6. Knowledge of Air Ticketing and Reservation

7. Procedures Healthy Airlines Business
8. Capital 10,000120,000.

9, Total Revenue Earned
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ANNtXURE ttl REGULATION FOR MEMBERSHIP OF
UNIVERSAL FEDERATION· OF TRAVEL AGENTS
ASSOCIATION (UFTAA) .,

::
Universal Federation of Travel Agents Assectatlon (UFTAA) was founded in 1966, by merger of the .
International Federation of Travel Agencles (IFTAA) and Universal Organisation of Travel Agents
Association (UOTAA). It now forms the only global federation of travel agents association and thus
represents throughout the world. . .

UFTAAmemb~rship is made up of National Travel Agents Aasoclatlon ororganlsatlons from every
country of the world. VI-'TAA at present has about 35,000 travel agencies. Full-time members of
UFTAA are National Travel Agents Association .er organi~tlons. Besides. the full members, the
Secretary General of UFTAA may register individually any travel agency! which is:

• A member of National Association which has membership of UFTAA. '
• A member of National Association ·ina country which d'oesn't have UFT AA membership,
• Located in a country where there is no National Association. II.

, '

• Any individual finn, company or other legalentitles, such 11..5, airlines, hotels or car rental
operators, whose activities are allied to those of travel age~ts, may obtain registration on the same
terms laid down for Registered Agents. . . ,

ANNEXURE IV REGULATIONS FORMEMBERSIDP OF PACIFIC
, ASIA TRAVEL ASSOCIATION (PATA)

Membership Criteria

a) PATA membership can be held in only one category,
b) PATA membership is 'held by an or~anlsation, not iu:t rndividual,~
c} Where an organisation engages In several actiVities, such ~ ~el1ing:air and/or cruise line tickets

(Travel A,iehCY), conducting sightseeing tours for inc6ming visitors and packaging and selling
tours to jplaces within the Pacific-Asia area (Wholesale Tour Operator), the category of

. membership for which the applicant's eligibility Is determined on the basis of the highest PATA
. dues category, '

d) [f m, ..e than one category of membership is indicated on no application form, the highest d:1C\')
category Is asslgl1ed, . . ,

e) For any category requiring that ~n applicant has 'been engaged in business for a minimum of two
years, the applicant may request .that one of the two years be waived if the application is
accompanied by a letter supporting that the management staff has at least 15 years of appropriate
experience, . .,

f) There Is a one-time administration fee for new members In the amount of USSlS0. This is in
addition to the regular dues amount.

Note: Government and national Carrier member 'applicants should not fill out this form. A letter of
intent wilt suffice. ' ,

ANNEXtJRE V APPLICATION FO'RpAl'A MEMBERSHIP

Application Is hereby made to PATA for member~hlp In the one category checked below:

I) Go'Vemment and Carrier Members:

Should not fill out this form, Instead a letter Of intent will suffice.
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II) Corporate Members:

1
~orporate Category: (Granted only to organisationswithrevenue of US$ I billionor over).. .

IiI) Industry/Associate Industry Members:
A. Industry Me~berll

• Head Office

• Wholesale Tou~Operator' :.

() Gross annual volume of business: US$ 1,000,000 or

() Grossannual volumeof business: lessthan US$ 1,000,000
" Sightseeing operator

() Gross annual volumeofbusiness:US$ l.(lOO,OOOor Over

() Gross annual volume of business: less than U.S$ 1,000,000
• Hotel

...

() 1500 rooms or more 0 1OO~199 rooms() 200.4.99 rooms
() I' to 99 rooms

" Travel Trade Association. .
• .Tourist Attraction
II> R~preseniatiye

I.• Travel Agency

• Branch Office

Name of ~ATA industry member of which you are a branch:

---~~--~-~...-...;._Member NuJnber _B. Associ;Hc Industry Members:

• General

• Media .

• Education

• Associate Branch Office

Name ofPATA·associate jnd~try.me~ber ofWhi~h You.are a branch:
-----------_·Mcmber.Number _ . .

PLEASE RETURN THIS APPLICATION FORM TO:

PACIFIC TRAVEL ASSOCIATION
I,Montgomery Street, .
Telesis Tower, Suite 1750,
San Fran.cisco,C8Jifomia 94104

You will be' invoiced upon receipt and approval,

USA
F!tX:(4J5) 986.3458
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. i
FORMALITIES FOR PATA MEMBERSHIP

_-

I) A. prlrnerequlsite for PATA membership is the recognition accorded by the Department of
Tourism, Government of India.

2) .It is Imperative to first become a member of the International PAT A body headquartered at San .
Francisco. On obtaining their :M~m,bership, you will" be invited to join the India Chapter
Membership, .

.' ,
J) Your PATA HQ membenhip application form as wellas "particulars of the Applicant" should be

fully completed and returned along with the relevant documents to -the PATA India Chapter
Secretariat, New Delhi. . .,...' .

:4) Your application will be examined by tht. executive Committee of PAT A India Chapter, who 'XiII
then finally sponsor and recommend the' sarri~to:PATA HQ, San. Francisco. The India Chapter
Secretariat will subsequently, forward your documents to San Francisco, PATA HQ. San
Francisco will not entertain any Membership Applications sent to them directly without the India
Chapter's formal sponsorship, On confirmation of yourrnembershtp with PATA HQ, they will
send you their invoice which is to be paid in the US Dollars directly to PA TA, San Francisco.

. .'

5) 'PAT A India Chapter charges a sponsorshlp' fee of US$ ~o:'in its equivalent Indian currency. A
. cheque for this amount, favouring pArA India Chapter, mustaccompany your application.. . . ,\

6) Please do not omit to attach documents thathave been .specl fically asked for.

7) In cast: of any' further clarification on the membership fo.nnalities', please do not hesitate to
contact:

Executive Secretary . . "
PATA India Chapter Secretariat. ' ,
# 509 Mercantile House, 5th Floor,' '.
IS, Kasturba Gandhi Marg,
New Delhi-I 10001
Phone: 3325 t 56 Fax: 332'51S6

~AlttiCtJLAR;S OF APPL1CANT

I. Name of'the firm.

5,

.>
6.

7,

8:
9.

2'. When established.

3. Full address. Telephone nos., Telegraphic/telex addresses of tho office making this application.

4. Name l (individual(s) who will represent the firm.
State whether the applicant has a sole proprietorship/partnership/a private limited company or a
public limIted company.

Give the name(s) of the proprietor,' partner, 01' Di.n';ctors ~f the ComplUlY as the .case may be .
Indicate holdings.
State the paid-up capital as on date. (In case of proprietorship or partnership, state the capital
invested). .

. .

State whether the applicant Is a Travel Agencyrrour Operator/Hotel.

a) State whether Travel AgencyrTollrslHot~I' IS' your pri~etpal, business and how long has this'
business been established.

b) Arc you General Sales Agent of any alrllnes or shipping companies or any hotel chain.
" '

c) What special arrangements you have for booking hotel accommodatlon, :' "

10. State places where you have branch offices with their full-addresses and names of Managers.
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RECOMMENDED BYmE FOLLOWING TWO MEMBERS OF PATA INDIA CHAPTER

1) Name

Designation

Organisation

Signature

Stamp of Company

.12) Name.
I.

Designation

Organisation

Signature ..

Stamp of Company

Date

Date

PATA INDIA CHAPTER DU~SSl'R~CTURE . .(:

1. Annual Subscription (AS)

A flat rate of Rs.l.SI. is charged per member. The bills are raised at the beginning of dle financialyear, i.e., 01 April ~feach year. . .

2. PromotJonal.Fe" (PRL)

Subsequently, a bill for promotional fees is raistI.d which helps finance various acrivhles
conducted by the Chapter, e.g., administrative expenses, etc. A prescr~bed:formula is follqwed on.
the basis of which these bills are raised in the proportionate share oftraveJ agents, airlines, hotels,
Central Government. State Governmerits, etc. The share of the travel agents sesmel1t Is Rs.SSO/.
and the hotels segment is Rs,6S01· each per year. The bills are raised in the month of July eachyear.
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UNiT 5 MANAGING 'tOUR OPERATIONS _ II
(Fi~ld Operations - Inbound and Outbound)'

Structure
5.0
S.I
S.2
5.l

. 5.4

Objectives
Introduction
Developing and Managing Linkages with Prin~ipal Suppliers
Mllhaglng tleerultment and Trained Manpower . .
OperatioN ~I'artment·. '.. '. .
. 5.4.1 Inbound Tour Operatlons
5.4.2 Outbound Tour Operations . .'

5.5 Mjl.naglngthe Marketlna ofToul'SPackages
5.$.~ Miricett~j l~.bollnd r~uts .
H.2 Marfc6t1ng Out.botinc1Tour.

!l.6 Let Us Sum Up
5.7 Glues to AnSwers

Annexure

t.

s.e OBJECTIVES
After reading this Unit, you will be able to: . : .

• appreciate the importance of Iiaisoning with providers of services at local and international lev ~1
for tour operations, .

• knew about the management ofavailable humll:"'res9urces,

• earn about the construction of fares and quoting fares for tours/packages,
• understand precautionary measures to be taken while handling Inbound tour operations, and
•. k?ow the various procedures involved in tour operations.

5.,1 INTRODUCTION

, ln the management of tour operations you have to address' primarily functions related to two areas,
i.e., inbound tour operations and outbound tour operations. I~ inbound tour: operations as a manager
you have to design the product according 'to the market tastes and trends, attend and reply mail
regularly by using latest means of technology, prepare quotations of fares, costing packages,
supervising md controlling Issues of vouchers as tickets as well as motivating your employees to
achieve desired goals. As a manager you also have to provide In..house training to your employees on
various aspects related to their jobs. Inbound tour operations also involve several field operations like
arranging transfers, pick-ups and hotel check-Ins as well as.to ensure smooth connection of the group
by rail, road and air. . '.

On the other hand, outbound tour operations. have always been the centre of attraction for all the
employees of the organisation because they are also seen as a gateway for frequent overseas visits
either as a part of famllierlsatlon trips or to develop cOntactswith the principal suppliers of services.
As a manager, therefore, your prime responsibility is to equip your employees with updated product
knowledge by giving them first hand experience of outbound operations. On the one hand, you can
develop your own outbound pac~~ges and ori the other hand, you can also sell the packages of
inbound tour operators of other destinations. .

. . ,
Thus, in this Unit an attcmp! lias been made 10 familiarise you with management and operational
issues related to tour operations. Some of these have already been discussed in T5.3 and TS.6. .

,.
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5.2 DEVELOPING ANDMANAGING LINKAGES WITH PRINCIPAL
SUPPLIERS......._...---

'to

Tour operations, just like any other industrial operations, large,lydepend upon the sources of suppl~,
Here the point of difference is til"t i!ld~trlal supplies are not vislbte to the co.nsumer.For example, If
you arc produCing edible oil, the ccnsumer will not come to know who,supplies you the ~w material
'but in tourism operation suppliors like airlines, hotels, shopping malls, cultural attractions, all are
.vlsible for' customers. Moreover. each one of these principal suppliers contributes towards thesatisfaction of customers. ' ,

These service providers play vitlil role in your successful operation of tours and you ne- i to develop
and manage linkages with these suppliers; You have already been told that there are two areas of
operations, l.e., inbound and outbound tour operations. Therefore, for each of these areas linkages
'WOrk differently, because the su'ppliers arc:different. In the case,of inbound tour operations when you
plan to design your product you arc required not onl)i to collect complete infonnation on what type of
travel products are available in the markets and et what price but also you will have to match the ,
existing pro~lJcts with suitable target market segment. For example, if you are approached by a .group
oftourlsts having int,rest in Buddhist circuit, you must have complete and authentic,lnformatlon on
all the components of ihi~ product including the providers of services nnd costs only then you can
price and offer, such a package; Here comes the need for developing contacts with the service
provlders to supply you with accurate iJifonnation. If possible,' conduct a familiarisation tour before
taking decisions. Moreover, as.a manager. you can negotiate well on various terms and contiitions of
such purchases when y~u h~v~dcveIoped good rapport with' them, ,
Principal suppli'Crs may inclUde airlines. hotels. transporters. insurance companit's, l;lealth_service ,
providers. cpnf~renee and convention crganlsers, shopkeepers/shopping mall owners and many' more
to complete ~~elist, depending on the nature ,of the product t~be packaged., ' ,

On the other hand, in case o'r outbound tour operations such linkages focus upon overseas suppliers
who are also on look out tor distributors Qf their produc~s. You might have seen ,advcrtiscments of'
Indian tour operators selling destinations like Singapore, Malaysia; Bangkok, Pattaya, Switzerland,
France, Mauritius, Australia. Ne:w Zealand and many more at attractive COSts. This all has become ,
possible because of good linkageli these tour operators are able to establish with their overseas
suppliers, This has resulted in gC'Od'termsfor negotia~ionsfor both the parties, l.e. if overseas supplier'
assures good price you have to commit good volume of business, This forms the core point of
difference between your quotntjon~ofapackage from that .ofyour sompetitors.

Thus, linkages can play crucial role in m~ng your oper~til)ns a suecess orfailure. Therefore, you are
advised to develop and maintain ,linkages. and contac.tswith yeur suppliers both withIn the country aswell as at other destinations.. ' ,

MANAGING RECRUITMENT AND tRAlNED ,MANPOWER_'_,.._-------------------.. '.. ) ') .

5.3

, You have already rend in MTM-2, MTM-3 and MTM-4, ,!bout the objectives and characteristics of
manpower' recruitment in any organil:atioi~. What you have learnt in these Units is also fully
applicable on this trade. BU,t each business/trade has its own characteristics and, therefore. certain
modifications in recruitment procedures are required to suit these peculiar characteristics. In this Unit,

' our focus will be on recruitment and selectiOn criteria or guidelines for successful operation of any
tour operation business. It is obviolJSthat since employees establish a direct contact between you and
your customers. it becomes aU' the more crucial for you to selec't the right kind of staff to achieve your
organisational goals. For other principles of personnel management you can refer to discussions given
in MTM-3 which can also be applied to the tour opcrations business, While doing recruitment and
selection of personnel for yo'ur,tour pperation business you must takc care and (;aution because this
business needs a highly professional' nrp~l\ch, for prcvicling quality services, For example, if you
have produced 11 wonderful pac1cageb~ your operational staff-is not able to deliver in the same way
as promised, it may lead to service gap and dissatisfaction.
46
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In your tour operation business. therefore, you have to do c~i-t~inpreparatlon for recruitment. This'
means be:ore you think of inviting people to apply for aJob you have to decide what type of persons
are to be In,:l~edand what -would be their characteri8tics, l.e., you should outline "[ob specifications"
(or e.ac11~osltlon being created an~ filled in the organisation. This may include variations in physical
speclfica.tlons, mental levels, emotional and behavioural outlook and so on. For example, when you
are looking for a person to handle pick-ups and transfer, desirable characteristics should be smart,
good command over communications, :hard working and someone Who can work for longer hours
with lots of patience. Similarly, when you are looking fora person to do costing/fare construction for
you, the desirable eh~raeter:i~tid sh~uld .incJu?egood academic background having knowledge of
world geography and Internatton~1tru:lffregulatton and a background lnmaths or finances.

' ,

In tour operations, job specifications may vary accor~ing to their area of operations. For example, in
inbound tour operations your staff requirements may include:' ,
.' Supervisor pickup 'and transre~,
• ' ' Airport te~resentatlves, . .
• Reservation assistants,

D~Jl1esticticketing executives.
Accounts executives,

•
•
• Drivers and chauffeurs, and

'. , Escorts/guides.
For each of the above-mentioned Job you will find that required skills are different. For example,
supervisor should be experienced enough to brief and, traln hlsthcr staff en issues and considerations
related to pick ups and transfers to hotels. It means he/she should be able to comrnunlcate effectively
with his/her staff only then organisational objectives can be aeCompl,ished.For airport representative
as already mentioned, should be smart, hard working person, who can work during odd hours becai se
in India Most or the international flights arrive at midnight. Therefore, such candidates should be
preferred who can also work during day hours as Office Assistants:. People working in accounts
should possess competent quailflcation and experience because in tour operations rnost of the business
Is on'credit and timely settlement of payment needs sincere attention otherwise you may have to wind
up~ourbusihess. Accounts executives are also respo~sil:ll~'for cot~trol1ingvouchers ~eant for transit
transporters (pick ups and transfers) and for hotels. , , " ,

, I ,., .
Drivers and chauffeurs should have sound driving track record and full knowledge of routes and
stgnalllng patterns.. Drivers and chauffeurs should have good command over communication and if •
possible good knowledge of touristic attractions in the' area of their operations. They should also
possess qualities like politeness, courteous, and with good sense of humour to make the tour a
memorable experience, , '

Escorts and guides play ~'vital role in the success of any Inbound tour operation, For example, the
escorts' job starts the moment a group lands at airport in India. Froll}airport facilitation to the entire
conduct of the tour, it is the escort who represents your company. In fact, he/she is the walking image
of your COlt .any.

In the field of outbound tour operations recruitment and selection of personnel is almost similar to that
of inbound tour cperatlons. However, the difference in the operation section of thi$ department is that
employees have to be selected keeping in view the fact that 1110stof these employees deployed in
operations would be visiting the destination that they have to 'market. Therefore, they must possess
adequate skills and knowledge of one or more foreign languages. Skil.lsmay be related to the field of
international ticketing, fare constructl~nlr.aleulation, itlne_rary'preparation and so on. Here while
selecting any candidate stress should be laid on soundknowledge of destinations and geography of the
candidate along with touristic attraction of various pop,uta,.destinations. . .

To conclude, we can ''"Y that well planned and el<oeutedrecruitment and .olectlon procedure In tOlJr
,operations ~Qnprove crucial (or Yl)urorganisation. If right kind of people are selected, oriented and
tuine4 fOr these Jobs, results would be boner than your ex~ctatlons; Precaution ,should be taken in
PLlttlngrlSh! person Iltrigtl!JO,bIlt the right time. , '

, \
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5.4 OPERATIONS DEPARTMENT
. As it is already mentioned in the introduction of this Unit, that operations. of tours are the backbone of
this trade. These operatlcns primarily take place. in both the fields of In?ound tours and outbound
tours. As managers in the trade you have-to ensure that the Work force efficiently handles the tasks.

:.-.1.1 Inbound Tour Op.~rations .
For lome weeks, or even monihs; y~ and JoLt office. sui~fhas worked to obtain the business from.
and conduct administration for;. a group of clients, When ~hesc tourists are about to ~rrlve, y~u. must
ensure to deliver all that you have promised while negotiating for the group handling. This IS the
moment to fulfil expectations and to prove tha~ your company and your country as a dtlstination were
the right choices for their' vacatlon, .

A good Impreislpn;. ,In th~ very, beginning of the vl'~t, 'wUl put everyone In tille rllht mood
towards an overall success. Reverse to this situation .woald make them feel tiltat they have
committed a mistake by choosh,'l'thls country.llI Ii destination and they start foreseeing a lot of
problems all during their staY.,This cOulq mean that.they are likely to make complaints even over
small matters, and it could also mean that they will refuse to buy the extra services which otherwise
would have contributed to your company's financial gains, Hence, properly prepared, planned and
well~conducted transfers of groups will ensure a smooth and happy.stan, While doing so train your
staff to always put themselves in .the cUe,nu' shoe and how would they feel after a long flight when
they are not only tired but they may also be dehydrated (as a result of the physical effect" of flY,ing,
and of drinking alcohol on the flight which e?Ulggera~ this effect). They may be suffering from.the
change of climate from their count!')' to yours. (A North European coming to SOl,lth. Asi~'ln January
could be experlencing a difference of as much as 4S to sooe which requires a little adjustment): They
are often nervous, for there is a fear of a foreign culture, foreign food. foreign people of different
races and colours, of getting lost, ill, or robbed. and who knows. what others feml Of Course, you can'
also look at these fedl's In a more pcsltlve way and can be regarded as' part': ~f the c~!1l1enge~the

", excitement, or travelling abroad. After-all your clients did choose to come to you, Therefore. you
must train your staff to apprise the t-ourist(s) being comfortable and ~af::. Once this is' achieved
atmosphere of noisy and hot airport bureaucracy and rudeness of many. immigration and customs
officials, the delay for that luggage, and the inadequacy of'the trolleys can also be overlooked by them
because what clients expect from you at thi; stage is: . . .

• feel safe and secure, ,.

• satisfy physical needs,

• belong with others, and

• .have their status recognised.

Everything you plan before, during or ntter their. tran,fer must ceutre around fulfilment of
these needs. You should also consider whether your clients actually need you to conduct this transfer
for them? He/she may not, shlce most adults are capable of finding their.way to wherever they wish to
go. It may take them fonger, especially if there are langUage problems, and it may be less comfortllble,
more expensive, .and slower to do it themselves but still they need you because you can.de transfers
for them more cheaply. more quickly. more comfortably, than they can themselves; and you can also
provide for all those personal needs which are listed above. If you are unable to manage all this you
are as good as those tourists in arranging all this torthemselves. Clients will soon realise this and your
business will evaporate. Now let I:IS look at what steps you shall take as a manager to ensure that all
goes well and the clients' needs are met, In fact, several days before pre-arrival day you should cross-check: .

• that required/requested kind of transport has peen booked, i.e., booked vehicle should be the rightkind of vehicle for the purpose, ' ,

• that your staff is using the most appropriate transport for your clients. Clients may have requested
air ,conditioned vehicle or they may have been carrying a lot of luggage so that a larger vehicle or
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In your tour operati~n busine~s, therefore, you have to do certain prepatatlon for recruitment. This
means be~or~you think ofinvltfng people to apply for ajob you have to decide what type of persons
are to be tnvl~edan~ what-would be their characteristics, i.e., you should outline "Job specification~"
for each position being created and.filled in the ()r~al)lsatlon;':'hi13may include variations in physical
specific~tions, mental levels, emotional and behavioura] outlook and' so on.' For example, when you
are looking for a person to handle pick-ups and transfer, deSirable characteristics should be smart
g~od command over communications, hard working and someone who can work for longer hour~
with lots of patience. Similarly, when you are looking for a person to do costing/fare construction for
you, the desirable characteristics should include good academic background having knowledge of
world geography and International tarifftegulation and a background In maths or finances.

~ntour operations, job specifications ~ay vary according to th~ir area of operations. For example, in
Inbouhd tour operations your staff requrremenu may include: . '.' '.. . . . . . .'. .

• Supervisor pickup and.transfers,
• . Airport repreeentattves •.
• ~ Reservation 8S$lstants,
• . bo!1'le~tlcticketlilA executives,
• . 'Accounts executives,
• Drivers and chauffeurs, and:·

" ,

• Escorts/guides.

For each of the above-mentioned job you will find that required skills are different.' For example,
supervisor should be experienced enough to brief an,dtrain hlslher staff on Issues and considerations
related to pick ups and transfers to hotels. It means he/she should beable 'to communicate effectively
with his/her staff only then organisational objectives can be.accompllshed. For airport representative
as already mentioned, should be smart, hard working person, who can work during odd hours becai se
in lndla most of the international flights arrive at midnight: Therefore, such candidates should be
preferred who can also work during day hours as Office Assistants, People working in accounts
should possess competent qualification andexperience because in tour operations most of the business
is on credit ahd timely settlement of payment needs sincere attentlon otherwise y.oumay' have to wind
up your busihess. Accounts executives are also responsible for controlling vouchers meant for transit
transporters (pick ups and transfers) and for hotels,
, Drivers andchauffeurs should have spund. driving track, record. and full knowledge of routes and.
Sl8Mlllftg pattel'j\s.,Orlvers 'and chauffeur:! should have good command over communication and if
pesstbte good knowledge of touristic attractions In the area of. their operations. They should also
possess qualities like politeness, courteous, and with good sense of humour to make the tour a
memorable experience. . .. , '

Escorts and guides playa vital role in the success of any inbound tour operation. For example, the
escorts' job starts the moment a group lands at airport in India. From airport facilitation to the entire
conduct of the tour, it Is the escort who represents your company. In fact, he/she is the walking image
of your con .any. '

In the field of outbound tour operations recruitment and selection of personnel ls almost similar to that
of inbound tour operations. However, the difference in the operation section of this department is, that
employees have to be selected keeping in view the fact th8:t~ost of these employees deployed in
operations would be vlsltlng the destination that they have to market. Therefore, they must possess
adequate skills and knowledge of one or more foreign languages. Skills may be related to the field of
intematlonal ticketing, fare construction/calculation, itinerary preparation, and so on. Here while
selecting any candidate stress should be laid OIl sound knowledge of destinations and geography of the
candidate l\long with touristic attraction of various popular destin.ations.
To conclude, we can say that well planned and executed recruitment and selection procedure in tour
operations can prove crucial for your organlsatlon. if right kind, of'people are selected, oriented·and
trained for these jobs, results would be better than your expectations. Precaution should be taken in
putting right person at right Job at the _rIght'time.

It,
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5.4 OPERATIONS DEPARTMENT
As it is already mentioned in the irltroduction ofthi.s Unit, that operation~ of tours are the backb~ne OJ
this 'trade. These operations primarily take place In both the fields of an~ound tours and out oun
tours, As managers in the trade you have to ensure that the work force efficiently handles the tasks.' , ,

'II

s.,ll Inbound Tour Operations
For some weeks, or even monlh~, you .md' your ortjee staff has worked to obtain the business from,
and conduct administration for, a group of clients. When these tourists are about to arrive, you must
ensure, to deliver all that you have promised while negotiating for the group handling. Th.is is the
moment to fulfil expectations and to prove that your campan)' and your country as a dp.stlnationwere
the right ~hOiccs~ortheir vacation. ~ "

A' good, impt.e~.IGn, In ~he ve"ry,beglmilng of the visit, will put everyene In tble rlpt mood
towards .an overall success. Reverse to' this situation would make them leel tillat they have
commttted a mllitAkelbr choosIng'this country as a destination aDd they start fore'~lnK a lot 9f
problems all during thelr'stay. This' could mean that they are likely to make complaints even over
small matters, and it could also mean that they willl'efuse to buy the extra services which otherwise
would have contributed to your company's financial gains. Hence, properly prepared, planned and
well-conduetecf transfers of groups, will ensure a smooth and happy, start. While doing SQ train your
staff to always put themselves in the clients' shoe and how would they feel after a long ~igbt when
they are not only tired butthey may also be dehydrated (~ 11 result .of tho physical efTecJ. of flYing,
and of drinking alcohol on the tlIght which exagge~8tes this effecO. The)' may be suffering from the
change of climate from their country to yOUJ:S.(A North European coming to South Ash" in January
could be experiencing a djfferencn~f.a,s much as 45 to so'c which requlresa little ~djustinent)~~rhey,

' are often nervous, for there, is a fe~ of a foreign culture, foreign feed, foreign people of dif~i'ent,
' races and colours. of getting lost, ill, or robbed. and who knows what others fearsl Of Course, you can
also look at these fears in 11 more positive way and cun be regarded as part of the ,ch!1l1enge.the
eXCitement, or travelling abroad. After-all your clients did choose to come to you. Therefore you
must train your staff to apprise the to~rjst(~) being comfortable and -safe, Once this is achieved
atmosphere of noisy. and hot ailp('lrt bureaucracy and rudeness of many immigration and customs
officials, the delay for that lu~e, and the,inadequacy'of the' trolleys can also be overlooked by them
because what clients expect from you at this stage is:

• feel safe and secure.

• satisfy physical needs,

• belong with others, and

.' have their status recognised.

~verythiDg you plaD before, during or Ilner their trftU"rer mUlt cOQtre around fulfilment of
these needs. You should also consider whether your cli~nt$ actuall~ need you to conduct this transfer
for them? He/she may not; since most adults are capable of finding their Wily,to wherever they wish to
go. Itmay take them longer, especially tfthere are language problems, and it may b, less comfortable,
more expensive, and slower to do it themselves but still they need you because you can do transfers
for them more cheaply, more quickly, more comfortably, than they can themselves, and you can also
provide for all those personal needs which are listed above. If you are unable to manage all this you
are as good as,those tourists in arranging aU this tor them'selve:..Clients will soon realise this and your
business will evaporate. Now let 'us look at what steps you shall lake as a manager to ensure that aU
goeswell and the clients' needs 3J'el'!'Iet.In fact, seve~al days before pre-arrival day you should cross-,check: '.

,• that required/requested k,indof transport hils been booked, i.e~,booked vehicle should be the rightkind ofvehic(e for the purP,ose.

• that your staff is using the most'a'ppropriate transport for your clients. Clients may have requested
air conditioned vehicle or thc:y inay have been carrjing a lot of luggage so that a larger vehicle or
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even a second vehicle Iespecially for the baggage may 'he needed. (This particularly applies to
active special interest groups like divers, ctlmbers, trekkers,:and campers).

I '• the transport arranged by your staff must be reliable, sale, well maintained and clean. The driver
must be briefed os to e!lUlctly,where the transport will bill located in the Ilirport terminal building
and how escott can locate it. You must-check lfa voucher Is required for transport and hotel must
be released by you well In advance and must ensure that there vouchers are prepared.for all items
and after rate agreed. If there Is need for some cash for payment of porterage of luggage then you
must assess the required amount and release the cash, Ensure that your. staff has informed the
transport company about the number of passengers'and bags expected and other relevant,details.

• As a good manager/supervisor it Is your responsibility. to ensurethat hotel rooms in required
numbersshall be made available on arrival and you shall also advise the hotel front office and
house keeping about what time the clients will act~ally be arriving in the hotel so that the
housekeeping department is ready for them (this is especially true in .the case of very late arrivals).
Not only this you should nlso apprise your staff about other needs of your clients.

• You must always brief the escort to collect and carrylnformatlon on:

• Flight number;
• Name list:
•. Details of transport, transport'voucher;

Hotels' name and address, rooming list and hotel voucher;•
• Together with any special details such as the nature of the group..difficulties with mobility,

VIPs, etc.; and ' .
• Oreetinglsign board ,(Individual tourist'S placard giving name of the tourist, .ountry coming

from or company he/she is representing;'etc.). .r: .:'::":';' ~F-"

fil some cfties where there is a long transfer between airport .and city there is a representative who
meets at the airport and then despatches the group to thehotel where another represenratlve awaits. In
such Ca5:OO; it becomes Important for you to arrange for both. In an Identical briefing, but, of course,
one who receives at the airport has the transport' vouchers 'and one who escorts them to hotels will
have the hotel vouchers. In .such a system you need to develop proper communication systems
between both the employees and try to provide both of them mobile phones so that both of them can
update each other about the movements of the tourist(s); ,

, , ,

- It is for you to develop a culture of checks and rechec;t<samong 'your stair. For example, before
rr aching the airport they should caif the airline and eS~a&lIsh.tho Actual time of arrival. This is
possible only when the aircraft,h~ actually left its departure poin~ Advis~ them not be persuaded by
,the sch_duled ,timeof' arrival Which~ be widely different due to technical or non-technical reasons.
It the..e ia a ,lubaUultt.,. ohana. to,the t"",,,. uk th.m I~IW.)'I.to advla. the t... n.port oompan),
and the hotel or changel, accordingly.' You.must' cnlur,o that your tran$fcr staff has reached -at the
airport before the passengers come out of the waiting' hall. Tell by your experiences fer how tong it
may take for passengers to come out of the immigration cell.Try to provide your staff an airside pass
only thenhelshe enter the customs hall nssisting'and'greeting passengers. In some airports where this

, I"is not allowed because of ,security concerns you must apprise your staff of the same so that they
shouldn't commit nny thing of this sort and while doing transfers they must position themselvesjin
public/visitor's gallery immedlateiy outside the customs hall 'closely indicating their guest's/group
leader's name,

• You should tak~ precautions at this point of time to gain first impression for your company since
you will not get anothel' cha~leeto repalr'your bn,prcsslons, ' '

• Your staff should be clean. n~a~.~nd very ~ell groo~ed (Use the perl>onalityfactor),
• •Your staff should' be wearing a. badge which identities himiher as thl} official in ehul'ge ~f YOUI'

clients; and '
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• If possible your staff can wear 1\ lPniform since this also helps your client to easily recognise andtrust Hie staff deputed -.

In short, you must equip your uirpolt.trllnsfer boy/girL with the foliowing material ready for Use.
Badg(~,

Unifonn as prescribed',

Greeting boa-rd,

..
•

Name list,

• Clipboard and pen,

Mobile phone or phone card or cOlns",-.'

.f

•.. Tips Cor voucher for porters,

• Transpnr: vouchers,

o' Hotel vouchers,
•

00 Welc()m~ packs nnd/or gifts,
• Hot -t rt!gistration cards, and

• Smile of the escort.

Cert!linother aspects to be taken care of include:
i) Pll!Jsengers' IdenUfic:atlon:

. I.
YOLI must train your staff to greet tourists cheerfully and briefly welcome them, and tick them off on
his/her list (for the purpose of security and status), ask them to wait in the waiting lounge so as to
allow an raembers of the group to a'lsemble. III case, if te/she finds that someone is missing,immed:atel;f ask the airport informa~ion sel"Viceto announce:
.. Name ofmissing passenge-,

I> Name of tour group.

fI •Place arrived from,

'11

• Easily identifiable meeting point, and

.' :r:1'l:;llr.~this ;innouncement is in the Inngltng~ the passl'nger :;p.!sl(s.

On rare C',ens Ions When the passcl)I!.(;rdocs flO"lllppear, 'yo~lr stair'must be apprised of procedures as to
immedinte-Iy check with the nirline thEltWhether the group was J.n fact on board the flight or not. Ifnot,
there"is no ne.::d to wait. If so, then your starfis required to repeat the public announcement and shall
also leave a written note at the Information point giving advice to the passeng~r about how to catch up
with the group, You must advise yOJJr transfer stafT to wait for at least 30 minutes and then continue
with the transfer. It is advisable that at all sUlges of tour your staff !ceep the other passengc:rs informed
of the reasons for the delay (This .rea!Sures the,m that you are doing a carefuljob).

If any passeng~rreports loss or damaged baggage in the customs/baggage areas your staff shall be
tm"im!cl.to till forms fot' t~ing/ replacing the bags obtained from the airline staff. This is where your
<ursidl! pass- would 01 great help .. Your litaff al this juncture slll:1I reassure the passe~g~rs, ~ho feel
verJ' :scar",,,· til1d~r ttti!i situation nhd may become v'rry ups,et. M!lke !lllre that the alrlme gives the
passenger copies (.)1' all fOlms filled· in 'and that 'these are carefuay kept by the clients as they will be
r~qllired f.Jr insurance claims. The airlines are responsible for finding i\nd forwarding lost bags und
fixed rates ·jfeompensatic,n arc payable to help with the cost of .toiletries, and ~ther essentials wh~n
bags are losl or delayed .. In,such cllscs·your st.llff shall offer themselves to go wtth the client for thISessential shopping. .
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Another critical situation comes when fit any poi~t of time 'your /;r.affhas to leave the clients to attend
to another matter advise them 10nl'.'iays "signpost''. This means thtir'sil0uld not just dlsappear but tht~y
explain therein where they are Bol,ngand why. Falling 10 i:10 this can lead to chaos amongst the group
members. examples could be "please stay here l sm going to check on the-coach" or "I will. be buck in
I0 mlnutes.] am going to help with that damaged b~". .

When your staff I\us all the passengers, and hit 'their bags- ar:e accounted for, he/she should lead the
• group to the vehicle holding the welcome, notico high so that they can follow them through a crowd.
Go steadily, so that all can keep up, and talk to the passengers in a welcoming manner about tb!i~
Journey. etc, It Is advisable that you should instruct your staff to take care of group members whi le
crossing roads. Before boarding the vehicle your staff shall also ensure that each person checks.is
requested to identify their own hag!) been loaded. Usually, the loading will be done by, the porters ,)~
the driver but the>,'cennct be expected to know which bag belongs to whom. Before rnovin:l. of?
welcome the group again, saying your name clearly .and.checklng the number of passengers present ~:;
still correct. When, your driver is driving a group to the hetel.you should advise him tro introduce
himself as well the name of the hotel and tell the group the approximate driving time: that ay take to
reach there. •... +<.... , "" ",.,> ..,'~:'''''''•

il) Departure Tl'ansfers
.. .:. ~--~.-- .

'tourists who arrive in groups or as individuals are required to go through transfer oroccdure once
again, l.e.• the departure transfer. The departing experience of a client is 3S crucial as arrival transfer
for your dompany's image. Departur!' transfer for your clients is to be handled very professionally by
,your $Wt. Uk! the arrival ttl$nsfer if starts some days bCfo..-ehtlnd.Wltllin 72 hours t fter arrfval cdl
scheduled seats for the next sector.should be reconflrmed, This means that you should have gathered
up all the tickets, and done this for your clients, Beware, there are Just a few airlines whj,:h have
different requlretnents such as hr~contirm within 72 hO'urs of departure" nnd failure to c;omply Cim

, lose clients their seats. Get to k~ow your local situation, Yeo are supposed to act professionally while
handlin8lsupetvi$lng such tr$nsfers. For instance, each and every client must be advised in writing
one day befote of thefr flight time nnd date and pick up.time fiom the hotel. This can be achieved by
putting a notice on the tour notice board, or you can I~ave a letter for each client with fI!i:eption. (If
you do not put this in writing there is n risk that'a client who'misses the flight can bl8mc you.: Det!lils
of any departure tax payable should be itic1uded. O'1ce again, )/OU need to reconfirm transpul'( and
vuucher arrangements INlth the trllllsport company and do'.'ble' (:heck thaI th,!re is no cr .•mgf! in. the
flight time. You ncell to establish l:'.nc!inform how I1ld~h in tdValice bl!fcm::,the depall',ll'e c:iellts
should settle their extra billf at re.:eption. Con :plIterised acc,)unts of hotels cal~.uslla~;y iS~lIebills jU,:;L
before departure unless the group is very large, but some properties' pl·~ter ~his to be done a night
before. ' . 0

On departure day you shall ,advi!;e your staff to foflow t~e depart,ure trtlnsfer ~hccklist (giv(~n
below) which is essentially the sElmeas for the arri,val transfer. Remembel' that the ,custo!TIers'ne~c1s
are the same, I.e.• full attention, lie or,she may 'again benervous and unsur~but by noY"has developed
. trust in you and should be easier to' ~ii:ect.

I

Departure Transfcl' Cbcddi,st

• Brief hotel and porten; to be rC~ld)', •

• Be at hotel early.

• Ask reception if everyone ha~paid extras,
• Gather up clients, phone rooms rjfthose who do not appear,

• Load bags (each client to confirm),

• Remind clients to:

• pay extras,

return keys.
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' ..
D empty safe deposits, and

Ii "have pa=-sPOl'tsat.:! tit~kflts in hand luggage.
.. Load pBsse,?ge.rs.

• Departfor airport,

.. On route explain pr~ced.uJ'e a~airport,

• Explain what facllltles the~ are,~irside (ioilets? Post office? Duty-free? Bars? Cafe?).

; ,

• Drive 'as clo~e as' possible to check in area,

Ii 'Before leaving bus wish them a stlfe and happy journey home and that they will come back soon,-Seund an if you mean it", '

• While saying goodbye some passengers may offer, small tips and gifts. Thank for these butNEVER solicit them, "

'. Assist with getting porters/trollcys~
~. .'

.. Assist with check in procedure~alrport tax paying, etc.,

• ' .Escort to security and ,passport control", ' '

.. ' When nil have gone, alrside you can leave but not before, and '. . ,

• Ifther is a delay before the ciients have gone airs'lde you are stIli responsible.for them.

iii) Other Arens for Supervision In Inbound Tour Operations

Tourism is a very sensitive industry as it deals with people and their holidays. In the preceding
sections various aspects that are necessary were mentioned for making the customer feel comfortable.
However, certain other aspects should also be taken into account.

• 3)

I) As a tour operator you must manage your finances well... .. .

2) As a tour operator, besides having proper product knowledge, you' must also have a proper
understanding about the functioning and role of .each organisation (like airline, hotel, surface
transport, Government'department. such as, Archaeological Survey, Ministry of Environment.
etc.). He or she should also analyse the options available and work out contingency plans.

You, as well as your employees in 11 tour operation company should always be prepared to r.act to
any :,udden development (strlkes,health problllms, political upheavel, non-availabilIty of hotels or
airline Ileets. ete.) to ho.n~JJesuc.Ji situations. you should tralfl your staff to take on' the spot decisionto otfer solutions:' ,

4) Increasing use of technology hIlS.J~lIsidernbly changed the nature of operations management.
.However, computers. f!lK,machil1cs nnd'even'telephone systems also keep breaking down (e.g.
power cuts, etc.), Hence, 'it is important th,llt YOll,shou(9 I&lso train your employees in manual
'systems as it comes handy, in times of cruis.

'.' . .
, .

5) 'Market research" market segmentatIon; understanding the tourist markets, tourist profiles, etc. are
essential for achieving success in business and a tour operator must pay considerably attention on
these aspects, Besides. proper Iirikages have to be established with principal suppliers. Preparing
attractive brochures. participation in travel marts and travel conventions help the tour operator in
increasing business. Many tour operators are also 'going for direct selling to the consumers by
putting advertisements in the printas weII',as electronic rnedla, ' ,

5.~k7. Outbound Totnr Opcr:!tions
This department ~pecin.lis(J:; In pmvidi!l:g i'a~iljtie!; to. ()~Iy t!IOS~.passc:lgers who In.tend iravel(Jing
abroad. In order to perform ll,Vnriety OflQbs, It can be diVIded mlo follOWing ~mall sectIons:

. . ~.'... .
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I) Documentation Section

To travel abroad one requires procuring a number of documents and fulfil a set"offormalltles, This
section, therefore, focuses upon these formalities and documents required for all types of foreign
'travel. Any person wanting, to go !tbroad shan have to come Into contact with the documentation
section of the travel agency/tour operations department. It is only after asking the reason of visit YCIU
can and shall advir <! him/her about the documents needed' for obtaining the required visa of the
country of visit or for any other approval like that of RB I or Income Tax Office. '

The formalities and the documents needed for travel abroad differ according to the purpc .e of Visit.
There are various reasons for travelling abroad - tourists for higher education, busine. ..i, medical
treatment, immigration, etc. In each case the formalities and the supporting documents differ not only
from country to country but from the point of view of motives of travel also. '

.. ,

ii) Visa Section

This section keeps all the rnfonnatio~ for the formalities involved' i1)obtaining visa for different
countries. The staff collects and endorses passports on behalf of passengers and delivers them to
passengers much in advance from thedate ofjoumey. "

111)Rea.,."Y.t~on Section

ThJs ls another important section which deals with the reservation of transport and hotel
accommodatIon. The staff in this section has to be well conversant with 1:111 the airlines' timetables,
airfares for different sectors and hotel accommodations, types and'tariffs at most visited destinations.

, After taking note of all the detalls 1ofthe programme information is recorded by them 011 a specially
printed sheet of paper. Thereafter a suitable travel plan Is drawn giving suitable -flight connections
w th arrival/departure timing and places of stay. 1talso makes an approxlrnation of the cost for staying
and the airfare; Afier the approval of the travel plan, a finally typed copy is given to the passenger for
his reference. This is known as itinerary. ' ' ,

,;,c4";~"~~1'i)i't"m~~~=~'~A@,",.,c;~'AAi£l~~~~Kii~nfietJllt1f'~1fcemU!fiUilines"and""ask$;,"';'"
\~"~·.,,,.,.'.J,L"'~'" ... ' .... , ,;A., "'1'.' .,i •• 1'. ,.~",I •• •..... ,~.'I~'.~,•.' ... 40.... • .I

",;;",~.eghP¥att.l'~~!,i~ ~i~~#~~~~~~'!~~~~Ii~~'~al,g"l~!J~!,t~"~~!~~~:;::~l:ror}ntihe onWow1h'd" "
III t eoi\1fi1filffl)u as"per 1J1e... rogramtnel:"\:Jllaoown n~ ""I~co ....... ...,... ...~l .. ~ men ormss C,,;.c.:.
agent that all the onward resei'Vlltlons are ready. On. reeelpt ot this information'the agent issues its
voucher drawn on the airlines asking them to issue thelr'tlckets in favour of the passenger as per the

- details of the flight given in the voucher. Some of the irnportantcontents of voucher may include:
a) Name of the Passenger,

,b) Place to be Visited,
"

c) Date,

.d) Flight Numbe~

e) Time,

t) RBI Permit Number,

g) Passport Number,

h) Applicable Fare, and

i) Agent Code Number.
, , ,

After receiving this voucher the airline issues the tlckets., The ticket is sent to the agent who
crosschecks It and after complete satisfaction hands It ever to the passenger. '

, .
Thus, it .is seen that )'OU have to provide a number of services to the passenger for which no extra
amount. IS charged. The passenger gets the benefit of guidance and services from you. You must
acknowledge the fact that in your absence he/shewould have had t6 waste a lot of time, energy and
money, '
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Another- feattJl·.l! of {'Outbound.tours is· ~tllLing·the packages of th.:: inbound tOllr operators of other
countries, There are few btg compt'mje~ 'Olhod~velop their own outbound packages and the product .
.de!:igning in such cases involves at,! steps. that are necessary for'developing a tour package. However.
when you act as a seller of others, you'mu.t;t· ensure that the package actually has in terms of services',
ail that which has been promised. FIlJTI trips, linkages· and experience help in this regard. Such a
pr.!:c:1u~i~'nis must b~cause it is you. wh~ is selling to ihe t!)urist. If anything goes wrong t~i tourist
WI'! 1Y)1(1 yerv res,.Jon~lble and thr~same will be the case in a conslImer Court.

- _.-··--········..·~····..--- ..·--·-·-~·------~··---~- n._~" __,_ __ .._
~5.!:;l\'L~N/\.G[NGTInr. MARKF.TINGOF TOIU!~PACKAGES --.,.....-~..'....'--_9_ ..__......_.-._._.'. ..~__ . ._._._~ __ .._ ....._. ..__
1vj"i!:r:ting lechni(!'.:es and ~tl'ategjtJ!': for tOlJti:;m services are ail·(!(!C.ly discussed at length in MTM-6
(M:5·6). These m::-Irkcting !;tTal.egir.!larc basically related to Uppi'opriiltc appJicat\on of marketing
principles like product, price, .orom')tiol1, place, people, packaging and process (marketing mix).
While marketing of tour pll.=knge!i,applkation of each, of the~,pr!nciple$ vary in inbound tours andoutbound tours.

...

S.:'..t Marketing Inbound TOUTS .

'Vhjj,r; rm.rk:'tin~~ :!lbol.lii'.J 7ciws focus 1.5.i1l1pl)p~larjsillg yow' j.:Jrt,dUC:l ;n tourist generating countries'
so X) to attract tourista, ~C1~e:·I~f.,)rc.(!!i"lpha:lis'b on dcv.:ll)pjn~ 'mu'kctio:e progl'umrnes targeting at
a.cr:ieving this goal. So far in India. we have been fOllowing trzditjonul methods of publicising our
products through 18 overseas offices (If Dcp;3rtment of Tourism. Only » few tour operators haviilg
their office; in other countries too, print and circulate their brochures highlighting the special features
of their products, othervdse mostly bank upon the marketing efforts of Department of Tourism. This
method is .30 conventlcnal that. even 'when any small or medium sized tour operator wishes to
participnte in internatiortal travel erJlibition or expositi.Qn like ITS, Berlin one has to go through
Departm,mt of To llrism because space: i$.booked by them and then it is sold out to Indian partiCipants
th.1':)ugh llJd ic.n I'\s:;()ciat~on I)fToW' Oreralor~ (IA TO).

If you want to ~l!cceed in inbound tOllr operations you are require ..J to make efforts for getting a direct
ac(' ~'.iS to 0\'erSI~as markets. This can becol ne possihle vncc- .you.SLIl;-tyour marketing programme with
one world principII!, Le., "customer care" OJ' "quality". Desired quality of Ole product and proper
customer CHI! to the tourists booked by your overseas contact (lcts as marketing'tool tor you. This is
because your overseas contact develops II cOnfidence in your company. You should also be prepa. ed
to desiSI1 on dem.and packages as per. the tourists'. interests.

When you he.ve d~slgned your produ(!ts with above~merUloned mantra in mind, priCing will never' act
c)sa hindrance for effective marketinlI. As 1\ convention-a) practice in the trade. whoever was providing
thl! prodUct at lower ~ates CQuld get the bl:sine~s. But todny these trade players have shifted their focus
to qi.!ality I'uh(!" t.l1an quantity while pl'icing their prodUcts. As a rl',~;ult,the market is divided In to two
bler;ks ....one who is !argetillf, at budgl!! class or mass tour'ists nnd. other bll)ck in targetin~ at niche
n1l1rktts \vhrJ a~e not botJlcred by. p'riC(!Sof product.. . . .'.

YOtl have ::lImDdy· been told that proinotion. for q~ality productS is Word of mouth rather than
expensive mn.r<eting campaigns as far -as.indiv.idu!ll t!)'Jrists arc concerned. Fo~ example, even before
buying a pack-Ige to Tndia inbound ~urists gather a lot Qf.info~atlon from those who have a(rea~)'
visited [ndia. I\s n result wl)en an tndepeodent foreign tourist (FIT) lands at aiQ'ort he/she looks for
taxi driver to drive hinllher to Iiparticular hotel at place X. Not only this he/she has to complete idea
of the location of su.ch place of stay. This has become possible due to word of mouth publicity and
prolnotic" of quality products. Therefore, if you want to be f1 sUC)ceSllfult')lIT operator you must try to
market p, ;~:ag~tours which are the combinations of.quality conscious service providers in the trade.

Once the product is designed priced and' promoted by application ofappro.')priate tools, its distribution
(place) requires proper planning, .You ha'/e the. optio~ !)f.·either gol~g direc;ly to the consumers by
.!amdingme!lsages to foreigll tourIsts through their print nnd. non"prmt medIa or you can plan your.
marketing (~fforts in an orgGliised m'3ri~etalong with other trade players. Many co~ntries use their ...
tour.ism offices ahd embassies for tcuri.sm promotion. In s'Jch ca!:es you must apprtse the Tourism ..department about your products. .
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Marketing of Inbound tour operations should centro ai'Oum!;Cluality assurunce at all levels of product
designing. development, and produc.t df\lIv.:ry/promotlon. post-deJivory efforts are making an impact
on your overall marketing philosophy. l.e., whether you gather feedback and- analyse it or not. Thus,
you are advised to practise all these and other creative .actlvities to be a successful inbound 'tour
operator. ' . '" '

5.5.2 Marketing Outbound TouJ;"s
Unlike inbound tour operations here the target group is ever increasing and ever changing partlcularly
in developing countrles like India. lt~ J970s and 80s ,j)utboun4 touri~m was.seen as an elite practise
and moreover a few destin~tlons ,in' Europe were popular like 'Landon, Paris, Switzerland. These
destinations were heavily publlcised by Indian 'movies 'Of that period. Porexample rr ovie like "An
Evening In, paris", "Night in London" and "Around the World in Eight Dollars" ill .d many more
movies with the same focus. Late 80s and, early 90s saw, a shift in, this trend and indiana starteA
looking for other destinations than these traditional ones. This changing trend coincided with the
aggressive marketing campaign of Singapore To,urism Promotion Board and as a result today out of 5
million cctbound tndlantourlstsnearly 65% arc reglstered with Singapore" spending almost Rs.l 500
crores a year.

While marketing to this ever- increasing size of market you will have to keep in mind that you have to
be different in your approach not only in terms of product prices, product quality but also in terms of
your product knowledge. In other words, any product be it Singapore, Malaysia or Switzerland, you
must familiarise yourself and your marketing staff with these destinations. Only then you ca."!present
a .onvincing picture of the destination in front of your customers.
You know that tourism beihB intangible; it is y'ery difficult to sample it. It is, therefore, your first hand
knowledge of the tourist destination(s) you 'ate representing which will help you in marketing them
effectively. Most commonly used tool to achieve, this goal i~take advantage of familiarisation tours
conducted by these destinations as-promotion tools: These familiarisation toUTS are discussed at length
in Unit 6. Moreover, you or your steff ean.availoffhe facility of group escort, visiting either of these

: destlnatlons. It's a rnattar of, practice on a' group, of every 10-14 passengers you get one
, complimentary ticket. Same is applicable on hotel bookings. Thus, you can train your marketing staff
.by equipping them with thd first hand knowledge of their products.

As an effective marketing malinger you :;hall di~!d~ y~:)limarketing department according to different
destinations you are planning to represent, e.g., ify(ju,ariu~pre:;e"ting four destination but within the
same continent, i.e., Europe you need not' departmentalise. But if you arc representing four
destinations falling in differen; continents (TC Areas) then to train your staff :/OU. should
departmentallse it. " '
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5.6 LEI us SUM UP

--~----------------~-----------------------------.-------------------. . .' .
In this Unit, we have familiarised you with guid,eIines, re_i~rc,!ingthe managel1)ent of day to day
fun~tion in a tour operation company' relate~ to inbound and outbound tour operations. It :'1 essential
for a tour operator to ,equip himselflherself as well as onc', employees with market conditions and
product knowledge. The best method for the firsthand Product knowledge in either case would be the
utilisation of f:unlliarisation trips ~Ing offered by providers ,of services. As an etfective manager you
are required tel plan and manage various activities related' to' inbound and outbound tour operations.
For example, liaisoning. costing, packaging. briefing, business corresp0r:tdence, etc. It is for sure that
if you are able to handle these vItal issues with the objective of providing customer care, nothing can
stop you from becoming a successful tour operutor. You should not forget'that today ItS ~ result of
technological revolutici!1destinations which were hitherto been unknown and inaccessible to people
have come within their-reach. 'Thus, once again you are requireci to update yourself on various new
travel c,iI uits that have been developed on global tourist map and 'consequent changes in rules.iegulatiof. and fees., ,

As you know that outbound tourism market has outnumbered the inbound tourism in India, it is
believed that this trend would contlnue for. another decade, It is, therefore. advisable that you also
focus upon other areas like arranging meetings, conferences; ano ~"hibitions of different trade guilds
in India to demonstrate their prOduct:;in.overseas markets. This will bring not oniy ticketing business
but will also earn you commission-on areas llke: h,otel bookings, Insurance, space booking, shopping
etc. Insurance 'and foreign exchange endors'ements can generate lot of revenue for your company ifproper attention is devoted to these areas.

In addltlon, overseas educatloll is also it promising area w'ilictlcan,generate a lot ofrevenuo for you; if
you develop contacts w~th'OrN or more rorel'l1 unlv.~ldes ,'as their official representatIve In India. ,'rhlis again will provide you with ticketing business too., , ". .' '.. ..

5.7 CLUES TO ANSWE~~ , ,
-----------_. .--~-~'------.--.--,-------

, -

/-_.- -----~::::::lChecl( YOlI,r Pr~

1) Refer Sec. 5.2.

2) Read S,!(:.'5.4.

J) Base your answer on Sees. 5.4 and 5.5.
.;

. -
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ANNE-X-U~RE--'-'------------~--------~----'-----------'
-------------.-------------,-------- ....------~--------------------------., ,

tn TS·~ you were made aware of certain ticketing and other operations. A:l, 11 recap, we suggest Y"HI
read thls annexure and refresh yourself'on the theme,

Reservation on InternatlonnlAlrllnea'

International airline~ or the •flag carriers' represeni their country and normally have their own
country's flag painted on the aeroplane. :rhe majority of the international carriers are ownedand
sponsored by the governments of their respective countries, The internatlonal airlines and routes

' require an agreement between the various governments based on political and socio-economic
consideration as well as the frequency of flight negotiations between the two countries. Therefore, the
International Air Transport Authority (lATA) attempts to resolve policies and fares applicable to the
participating international ail' carriers. ' ,

II,

, ,
As a travel agent. It is necessary for you to use several airllnes to complete a trip' since no single
airline give or can give services for every city. It becomes essential for you to know the major route
structures and remember the general geographical regions serviced by each airline. Airlines and travel
agencies must have a complete copy cf all tariffs at all offices where air tickets are being sold in order
to obtain the correct fares. As soon as the latest revlslcnln ~Im Is received by you, you must review
and revise them promptly. To maintail) a tariff plan properly, you ,should compare each revision
transmittal number with the list on the COversheet to be sure that each revision is in sequence and
complete. You should check the correct number on the pages published in the front of each tariff You
should also know each effective date and any information on the transmittal that is especially
important and then collate and insert in the tariff on all effective pages.

The local and Joint passenger rules tari ff provides the individual and group airlines policies governing
the transportation of paSsengets arid their luggage. There are airline rules for handicapped passengers,
children under five years of age travelling alone, carrying fire arms abroad. a commercial flight, food
service abroad flight, excess baggage charges and regulation in the taiiffrules governing all aspects of
airline and passenger relations. Rece'ntly the-use of plastic cutlery on boardhas been made standard on
all flights as a re$ult of the September 11 attack on the World Trade Centre. Once the new tariff rules
are approved and regulations pMsed these become official dealing with passenger handling. It is
mandatory that your and airline employees must follow the rules published In the tariff otherwise you

~or yourcompany wil' be liable to pay the penaltie~. Similarly, the local passenger fares tariff contains
''tii fferent regular fares of each participating carrier. A careful study by you will make you understand
these fitres quite easily. The joint one-way and round-trip fares and rules are published to cover
-transportatlcn by two different airlines. In other words, a joint fare becomes one fare covering
transportatlon over two ~ifferent cartle~. with the stipulation that the passpnger must chance plane in a
cl;rtainspecified city. In the joint fare it becomes a lesser amount than the sum of two one' -ay fares
would be charged over the same route. ' , '

••
Ticketing Rule.s and Regulationll

a) GUidelines for International Tariff Rules

As a manager in 11 tour operation company you 'need to acquire knowledge related to tariff
construction for which certain guidelines may be 'used ,by your staff. While reading and finding the
international tariff rules the following Points must be observed by you:
a) Refer ,i.e latest edltlon of air tariff including the most reeent supplements"

. ','

b) Check the airline tariff fare:schedule for the applicable rule,
c) Consult the tariff index for the rule numbers. .:

d) . Check the rule .for the conditions govemi~g nor~al,alld specia]. fares, Identify the section of the
-ules most applicable, Make sure that there are no recent changes in fares,

e) Refer arid read the concerned rules thoroughly, 'I

, "
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f) Read the portions of the rule which ru,o: applicable'to the carrlcrs,. ' ,

'g) Check the rules regarding the carriers in question. and,

11) Make IIstudy of the proportions specially which begin with 'applicable to' and 'not appUcabl~to'
to SI!e, if the carrier is mentioned.' "

'to

OJ Reference o:I'Tl'nwl DiJ·ectorf.e~ for Tieketing

To function efficiently in the travel business you shall be able to give customers complete and correct
information, The information on airline schedulea is of Partl~ular impQI-t.mce. Ali airlines publish their
own SChedules of flights. However, ,to'ayoid maintenance of schedules for each and every airline, you
tan use one of the two comprehensive guides which has updated information on all the airlinestimetables, vlz.: '
• ABC World Ainvays Guide, and

o Omc::11I1 Airlines Guide (OAG)

These guides .are available worldwide and are updated on n mcnthly basis. you ml,lst always enliuT!' .
that YO'Uare llsing tlie current edition and you must be fllmUiar .,."ith their layout and bow to u~e
them efliciently., The Omcial Airline Guide is normally used in North, Central and South America,
However, the ABC World AlnvnY!I Guide is the,one which is most commonly used in Ac;is,Europe
and Africa. You have read about them in detail in TS-l. However, you must remember that these
would «mabieyou to supervise and manage your tour operations effectively and efficiently. '
a) lATA Cedes

The International Air Transport Association (lATA) has developed a three letter coding system
-for major citi es and airports of the world. There are number of reasons for this, the most important
being that there are many places with the same or similar names and errors could occur. However,
each place has its own dlfferent three-letter code, These reference guides state lATA codes, minimum '
connect' g times, arranging and checking airline, tickets, These are recapltuleted in brief for yourreferene ...: ' '

It is riot necessary to Jearn ,these codes by heart at once a.q you can always refer to them in either the
ABC Worl,VAirways Guide or the Air Passenger Tariff However, listed below are the three.letter
codes fot some airports of the SOJ.lth, Asia reglon, With regular lJse of such codes, you will become
more f8fl1Hiar and will recognise the, ones most commonlY~ed inst8mly. You should tl')' to learn as
many as YQUcan by remembering eac~ 'new,one as you .come across It.

CQUl'fI'RY 'AIRPORT lATA CODE-_.__ ......_
J;lANO'ALADESH Dl-IA;(A lJAC
BHUTAN PARO PBH
INDIA DELHI DEL
MALDIVES MALE MLE
NEPAL KAT-HMANDl.i KTM
SRILANKA ,COLOMBO eMB--

b)' V!lingABC World Airw:JysGuide

The ABC World AinvayJ Guide comes in two volumes", The tina volume' has some general
informatlon and schedules from cities belonging with A to ,M. The second volume gives schedules
from citles N to Z. It 'a!!JO has other Infermatlor, such as, car. hh'e directory and rates and an airline
feature section. It also has each airport/city havinga three-letter code and ~ach airline a two-letter
code, called a designator. The ABC will give alrllne designator codes and airport codes in alphabetical
order. The ABC also contains an Instruction section on how to read the ABC. You should refer to thIssection if you are in doubt. '

sa
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When you need to use thl!ABC, ,it I!>important to know the layollt of the Intorrnatlon coutaiued in it.
It Is presented In loglcat format and Il.lv';aysfollows that format, Here is an example of how the AS!,";
is laid out. '

~------------------------------~~~----------------------~------I
I

I
i
i
:

Validity
From To

nnys of
service Dcp, Arr.

Flight

No.
Stops

'Acft. Class
From NAME OF THECITy OF ORIGIN , Jl(AMEOFCOUN rRY (lATA CODE)

" ','

Apt. (This ~ectlon givesdetails o{the airport or airports of the ,city of origin)

Str. (This section givesdetails of ground transnortatlnrr avnilablc to lind from the airport. It aI3.) details
chcck-ln-tlmes)

Destination city Local time or Lncul time r-lil~ht Ah'crafi Class •.)1' Srop ,
Details limitations departure of arrival number type service ;':_jOn schedule, ' I

"
, ,,' I

The schedule is laid out in alphabeticnl,l.)rderstarting,with the city of departure. This city will appear
in bold typeface. The word ,Ipromllill placed before the city. The country name and the [ATA three
letter code will follow the departure city's name: ThU$, if you are looking up flights leaving male in
the AaC, the InformAtIonwill appear as follows: ' ,. ' '. .

, ' " 'FromMALE Repubilc of Maldives (MLE)
.' ....

!,

The next heading is APT which stands for airport. This section gives information on airport name or
names (for citles which are served by more than one airport), the distancc from the city centre,' the

• check-in times by which passengers using the airport must present themselves, and details of
transportati'onavailable from the airport to the city. '

v,ice you have found the airport form which a client wishes to travel, the next thing to do v to find
the city to which he/she wishes to travel. These are called ai-tiv'al' cities and are listed in alphabetical
order below theclty of departure. They are writtenin medium t)'peface and'are followed by the three
, t'ettercity code: ' ' " ' ' ," ': '. ~,' .' , . ,

'After finding the departure and arrival Cities, all you have to do is look forthe flight schedules linking
one to the other. The ABC lists all scheduled direct,flights plus a number of transfer connections
(which would mean a flight change) between the cl~ of departure and, the destination. The flights

.' connecting the two 'locations arc listed In timc'order usln,~e 24~hl)ur,clock~ystcm. The flIghl$ arc
' " shown on one line and give the depariutc and arrival tImes for,th~flight.

Once you have found the flight schedule! for the s~fectedrouting you need to check that the flight Is
operating on the date tile pnssengC!rwants to take the flight. 'This lnfonnatlon will appear In a
column before the ftlght time. It is written Indate format and shows the dates the flight operates. If no
date appears it means the flight operates for, the duration' of the published guide. The ABC also
indicates the days of the week flight operate. This infonnation is given by nijm~ririg the days of the
week. For example, 1 -=Monday, 2 ;:;Tuesday, and so on.
Under the column Dep. and An. the:times given arc tho local ti,mes'of departure and the local time of
arrival at the city of dcstlnatlon. A three-letter airport code mayalso 'appear If the destination city has
more than one airport. '

The next column to be referred to is the Flight 'No. column. Thls column, gives ,tile airline code
followed by the flight number. Airlln« codes are two leiter codes for the airline flying the particular
route. You do n~t h~ve to m,cmorise (hese ('..odesas they are giveri in the ABC WorJd Airways
Guides. Information IS also gIven on tl1e type of aircmft that will fly the route; 'the,class of service
availablu on board and the number of Intermediatesiops made en route from Clriecity te. another. For
~our reference one duly filled up schedule Is given below: ' ,
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------------------~------.----------------------------------~
Validity
From

Days of
service

Flight
No.Dcp. Arr. Acft, Clnss Stops .'

MALE COLOM~O .SriLanka (eMS)
');'!C. I Jari,J I 0800 . . 0830 . :Ui..l(ll ,'057 310 y o

i 1::!34'5 . 09.3() iOOO ULIOJ 7.1'i..--.----~.-'----...--- ..-.---r_--..-.--- ..-._. ......_. _y o

c) Minimum Connecting Times

The'ABC Wor!dAinvays Guide also details on.Mlnlmum 'Connecting Times (MCT). A minimum
connecting time is the time needed by a passenger to make II trnnster from one night to nnother
to complete hls/hcr itinerary, It is important that you give cuatomera this information so that
they can meet eonneetlag fliehts whea nceetJ.,.!")',

1,' I I .
The time needed to get from one aircl'3ft on its arrival to the next is expressed as a irllr1hnuDl amount
of time: Of course, if YOIl have slow or elderly passengers Y9u should allow more time by booking alater onward flight. . . .

When you book connecting flights and allow the minimum connecting time, or longer, and the
passenger misses the second flight, the airline which brought him to the connecting point will ace 'pt
the blame and .arrange onward' travel; or pay. for a. hotel overnight for the passenger affected
However, if you undercut' the cocnectlng, time, and the passenger misses the flight, then the extra
expenses will be your company's responsibility I Don't do itl (If you book through one of the CRS.
c0l!'puter reservatlons system then the MCTs are built in for you).

You must be aware of time -zones and 'the time calculatlons world ever ere based on Greenwich
Mean Time and tile international date opposltelt.
d) Arranging and Cllf~ckIDr.Airllne,TIckets

Airline tickets issued for travel are very important documents. They are evidences of contracts made
between passengers and carriers (note, not between agent and passengers). The passenger is given the
ticket upon payment of money. This ticket will specify all the necessary details of the passenger, the
itinerary, the c.ates oftravel, the class of travel and the fare which has been paid.. ., .

AJj ticketn must be completed a~c:ur~t.e.ly.and with areal' care. If pauenaer tickets are
incorrectly completed it can cause problema for the passenger and may result In a 1011 to the
travel :nmt. The International Air Transport· ASaocia.tJQn(tATA) publishes Ii' Tlckoting
Hnndbo k which should be consulted lf'you are in doubt. . ". ".

. .f
Fully Iicensed lATA travel agents hold 'stocks of blank tickets for the various airlines. Those which
use CRS (Computer Reservation System), hold stocks of universal tickets which can be used for
any lATA airline, Whe~ a. ticket is sold by a full' lATA a8c'ncy: the, airline will. pay the. full
commission rate, This. can vary but is usually 9% of the fare. . . . ' .' ." ...

Some travel agencies do not have an lATA licence but can still' sell tickets ..They have to .obtaln
tickets from an airline or from a full lATA Agency. Because they do not hold the ticket stocks their
staff do not calculate the fare or write it on the blank tickets, This work has been done elsewhere.
However, if you are working supervising a non lATA office you are still able to check whether your
partner, agency or company has done correct calculation or not 'as it is your client who will face
discomfort or inconvenience and not tbelr and so, it is your responsibility to care for your own
customers. Where ticket issue is done' by another organisation )/::>1I will split commission and may earn
around 4 cr 5% (lfthe fare a!J sub-agcl1t conunlssion.

When a ticket comes out of the safe It looks iike a book of coupons. Each coupon has a function ..
Every airline ticket will have the following coupons:

Audit Coupon: This' is for the: accourits department of the particular airline. It is taken out when the
ticket is issued and attached to a sales report.
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Fligh t Coupon: These are also for the airline. There Is·one for each sector that the passenger wi 11fly.
The correct coupon is extracted from the ticket when ·the·passenger checks in at the airport and is
exchanged for a boarding card/pass. Tickets come as TWO or FOUR coupon "booklets" and where a
passenger needs to use more .thnn·'lnl! "booklet" then tic1(cts.c.omainirig the same number of coupons
are used. For example, If a passenger made reservations (or 1\ nlx sector Journey then two four coupon
tickets would be Issued and not one four coupon and one two coupon, The two remaining coupons
would be voided to prevent their use. . ..

Agent Coupon: This is for the agent's records. It is removed when the ticket Is issued to the
passenger (01' to YOll by the issuing office). . . .

. . :.' • I •
Passenger Coupon: This is for the passenger.It details the itinerary, the dates and times of travel and
the amount of money paid for the ticket and is all that- is left of the ticket when the journey is
complete. Business travellers often require these for their expense-claims in t~tlir oftices.
Airline tickets also contains pre-prlnted lnformation whlcl~' m'u$~·advise your -customers to read
carefully covering:

• Conqltions for the contract,

• Details of the limlts of the airline's liability, and

• Reconfirmation requirements end Items whfch may not be carried on board an aircraft.

When issuing tickets which are completed manually (i.e., tickets not automatically printed' from a
Computer Reservations Systems) EVERYONE SHOULD B.E.TOLD T9:

use only BLOCK CAPITA L LI=:TTERS,

• make. sure that .the handwriting is clear and readable,

.• make sure that Ithe information is clear on all coupons, .

• use a blue or black ballpoint pen with a flnenlb,

• write the ticket in I7ngllsh,

• never cross out anything on a ticket (ifa mistake is made in filling out a ticket cancel it by writing
VOII') across the whole ticket and send it back to the airline), and

,.

-. never destroy an airline ticket even ifmistakes are made during. completion.
i .. .

e) Manual Completion and Checking of Airline TicketS'

-Alrllne tickeb 'are best thought of as.forms. Eacn box on the form (ticket) has strict rules about what
sh"uld be wrlttt\r\ In It and how it should be written. Full details of each box. are also given In the
I/.TA TIcketing handbook. Any variation makes.the tickets useless and you will have a very unhappy
customer.

You need to learn exactly what mu~t3ppear in every box, You can advise your less experienced
staff to write a ticket on n photocopy sheet first and·once this work is checked and corrected, then it
can be copled carefully OIHO.a real ticket for issue, This is a good way of learning as there is no risk
and you can make as many corrections as you need to. For your reference a checklist:
Ii) Namt of the passenger may Inc:Judc: The 5urnalno.is written firSt, followed by a 'I' and the flrst

name or Initial of the passenger and theri Mr., Mrs., MS. Or Miss as appropriate. If the passenger
Is travelling to a place where someone wiil not know how to address him or her then it would be
helpful to underline the n~me by which he or.·sJi~should be addressed, which is usually the family
name.

2) Check the cities from which the passenger viii! fly (polnt or origin) any places where he must
change planes (Intermedrate points).lltld the final dt:!\tillalion ill the c:olw:llnmnrk';:i Tonn'.

" ','
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Exnmple,:

7o·'..----~-JO-T-G()Oj)rORi~AGE-'---I
1----1----- FROM ~----'-l

LONDONHeathrow
TO PARIS Charles' de Ouul'lc'

TO GENEVA
, TO VOID

Ensure that "VOID" is written in any box not completed.

Note that munv cities have more than one airport. In this case the-name of the airport to which the
passenger wili travel as well as the city name must have been written. If this has not been doric
then YOlimust ensure that the itinerary you give to your client is very dear 011 this matter. In big
cities there could be three or mor~ h~)ursby road between nirports,

, ,
•

3) Check the mnxirnum 'baggage allowance which can be carried free of charge in the column
market' Allow'.
Emlmple:

f
AlIo;-
KG

., 40
-----1

I 1.;.0 '
, 20r--..-----·--~'l ~~j, )

Or, ifworking on a piece syste~ IPe, 2l>Cor 3PC.

Ensure that tli~ correct- allowance has been given for your client 'and ensure that your client
understands, what is meant when )'01,1 brief him. Ine::tperlenced passengers are often shocked by
the cost of:car~lllg excess ongga~e.

4) The airltne's name 'Ortwo letter lATA code should be inserted h~the column marked "Carrier".
Example:

UL (Air Lanka). TO (Thai Airway.s), QF (Q3I\tail), and it will be followed by the tlliJ1t number
• and 01111.of '1I'VIc. ~o'b~provldld In ch. column mark,d 'FJlahVClas,'.' " " ' , '

'101
. CLASS

.y,
. '~Ilght

Many ellen ts have alrllnes they .particularly .like, or, dlalll(e. Ensure that tbey have got
reservstiom \YUh the right one. ,'.' , ' ',.

5): Check the dates of the flfahtS which 'a.-e written using the following format:

Note tbnt there nre always 02'digits In a date, and three letters In the month abbreviation, '
..... ; ' .. '::OATE'.,

29 AtJG

- .

05 OCT

6) Check the time of dcpnrturc(s) of nlght(s) which are written using the 24-hour system of
expressing time. Be very careful where flights depart in the night. If a flight leaves at 1155 011 27

62
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March, It is at lunch time. '2235 on 27 March is Into lit night. 0055 on 27 March is only an hour
later and check-in procedures will be or. 27 March.
Note tbat times are alwnys shown. as locll1 times llnd arrival times do lIot appear on the
ticket SO you nlust olso supply them to tbe c:llent 011 an Itinerary. Air tickets show clients
where they 'must change 'plaries butthey do netshow ifa plane stops for refuelling or to pick up
other passengers., Such .short stops are a bonus on daytime tlights as passengers can disembark
and enjoy duty free shopping or just a stretch of their leis. However. on night flights su~h .stops
are a nuisance as the sleeplng passengers must be woken and 'of course they add to the Journey
time. Information like this should be on your Itinerary planner,

Example:
TIME

(1730\-----'------
1245 '

\---. ._
231'

, VOlP '.

7) Cheek the 'Status' colu'mn giving details ofthe reservation'. This will haye,b~en written using the
following codes: "

OK The seat reservation has been confirmed ,by,the airline.

RQ The seat reserv.ation has been requested by bas.not been confirmed by the airline.

NS This code is used to indicate t~at the' passen$'!~ (normally an infant) is rot entitled to a
, seat on board the aircraft. '

, , ' t
SA This code is used to indicate that a certain rule which applied to a particular fare does

not allow the seat to be reserved in advance.

If the passenger'has RQ or SAon the ticketthere is no guarantee that he or she is g9;ng to be able
to fly on that flight., You must ensure that th~ passenger understands this.

S) In the column titled •AdditIonal endorsements "and restrfcttons' details of any restrictions,
, endorsements or reimbursements are written fully. Certain cheaper fares will have rules which
prevent the traveller from changing the reservations or having a refund if he or she cancels. You
must ensure that they understand these restrictions fully. Some passengers prefer to pay more for
a fully flexible fare (can be changed) when they understand this.

9) CCJ1ainFares Rules may indicate restrictions on the date of flights to be taken by travellers, The
column 'Not Valid Before' should be completed to indlcate such dates.
Example: . . . .

,Coupons nl,)t~~Jidbefore
2, 14'MAV 3 4

Coupons not valid after,
I . 2 ~ ,i 24 JUNE

The above example indicates that the flights indicated In flight coupon 2 may no't be taken before
May 14 and that the night lndlcated in tlight couPori 4 may not be taken after june 24. In other
words, the passenger can make 5011le'alteliltlons to his reservations but he must stay within these
parameters.

10) The 'Fare' column shows the amount paid for the ticket in the currency of the country in which
the travel starts. "

Example:

oj
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Tho above example ip,diclltes thAI the r~oIs:Rs.$,O(lO.OO..
If YOI;r company Is dealing In dl~count~ 'farcs:you·~aY.find that the fare shown is MORE tHan
th~ c:ust(lm~r has paid. TI'iJsIs c:ommon but tcchnlc8Jly wrong. However, you should never accept
n ticket ,,:,hlch has a face value of LESS than the customer has paid. The passenger will soon haven complaint. . .

11) If taxes have been collected at the time of payment for the ticket, the 'Tax' column should be
completed indicating the currency and the amount collected.

There are several kind of tax including departure tax, security tax, agriculture uepartment tax r nd
others, Each has a code. A. complicated route could involve several different taxes appearing on
one ticket and the client will questlon these. It is your job to advise your client about this clearly
on the itinerary whether all taxes are paid or some more wiJl tie paid-by customer at the time of
departeres or arrivals, .

12) If discounts apply to a ticket the 'Ticket Designator' column should be completed. This will
indicate the-reason for the discount,

Example:

IN
. ..' '.1 . ..
_,n InfB'1t pRying C?nl)'a percentaae ~f th~ ad",lt fal'<'I

a child paying only 50% of the adult fare, etc.CH ,.
Check thac these are qlT~ct for your' passengers.

13) In the 'Tour Code' column lnforrnatlon detailing the code of any inclusive tour should Q~
lndlcxed, If this' column has been.:completed there should NOT be any price shown in the fares
secti: ;';. .,

14) In the box, 'Date nnd Place of'Issue', the official validator of the company issuing the ticket
shouldhave beeri ur.ed.· .

Once all the boxes that are appllcable to the journey have been checked agalr.st t!ie tile requesting
the reservation your final task is to ensu~e that all the relevant information has been clearly and

. 'accurately reflected in the itinerary. You must also ensure that all coupons are clearly legible and
contain all the necessary informati~.nfor the ticket to be accepted by the airlines.

.f
f)' T,'avel Vouchers

In nil travel agencies, services arc ordered from.suppliers. These services will be sold on to the travel
ag~r;l:,r; customers. If eaeh transaction that, takes place between an agency and a S\.ipplier were to be .

. paid fGj' '::F.~pal'ately,for each and I:V~ry setvicp. provided. for:~~h,and every customer, tn~amount of
paperwclrk a.ndthe amount of cash movingaround, would·be en(ll'lnous.To r:ut down ~n the :amount·
of paperwork and money transactions between the supplier and the agency. 3 system has been devised
whereby these t"ansactions are reduced.. .

This system j·nvolves the preparation and issuing of vouchers which are, in effect, promises to pay
for the sm"Vi~es whic.h the supplfer of such services promises. to provide. Vouchers are only
accepted hy a suppliet ifpri('r arrangements have been madeJBy using n voucher system the risks of
handling cash transactitms by staff are red1JcedBnd the number of individual transactions between the
various suppliers of service are minimised, These vouchers nre used for many activities including:

", hote1m:commodation :tnd other hotel fof.'lvices,

IJ cXCUr.;iOllS and tours,

.. transf.~rs.

• to\,r guide services;

• restaurant serVices,



• entrance fees to sites of interest•....
• theatre tickets. and

. • sports events tickets,

As you havb atre4d,Y been told that· these vouchers·are b~lcally.promlssory notes. i.e.,.by iss~lng a
voucher, the asent authtlrlsei the service Supplier to proYldo the servlcOI.pecltled on the voucher and
gives a commitment to pay for those services ~ a·later·date. Hence, their controlling become crucial
and you .mu.t take great care or all vo~e.hers and control the.lr use as CaJlure to do so :an result
In fraud and ItnAnclalloiS (or YOU1'company. . . .. . . .. . .

Vouchers will normally have 8.number of copies for:
• supplier's copy, .
• customer COPY.

• client's tile copy, and

• accounts copy.

I .. . ... . .
Below is a sample of a compieted voucher. In the example chosen, the voucher COYerS the provision II.
of hotel services. You should remember that vouchers can be issued to the suppliers ·of.other servicesand not just those provided by hotels. .

S~MPLE. VOUCHER . ~

A~CWORLDTRAYEL .
Tel:
ISSUED TOI Royal Hotel

UJ, Park Street
Dhaka

Voucher
ISSUED BY: Rahul

Sales Trainee
ABC World Travel

Services to be provided

Passenger/client na.me: Mr. Val'llu
Number of Pal: 4

Service requuted: Two double I'COIII$ with bath

Room rate: OBLO USS 120.00

Validation:

COnl~'.n"Vnlldlltfon
SllImp

Please provide bet rer with serv·'ces detailed
Sf,ned:

Taxlsetyii:e' @20% USS24.00
Basis: Full board

.Number ot nllhts: Three

From: 24/08/1995 TO: 26/0811995 Total Vo~cher Value: USS 864.00 Incl.

. Any additional charges are to be billed directly to the client and collection of such charges is the sole
. responsibility of supplier sirlce your agency cannot accept liability for charges for services notincluded on this vouche-. . ,

You must train your stafr Iha'r··since vouchers are sec~lrity documents, it is very important that they
mUSI take great care in COI~pl~ting ~"d iSsuing them. By issuing a voucher you are committing your
cchhpany to pay forthe vanous servIces detailed in the voucher, Mistakes in filiing vouchers can cost
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your company money. Vouchers ShOl!I,:, therefore, be accurate aud crmtain all the information
necess~ry. YCIt!must always remember to validate allvouchers and have the signature of the person
authorised to sign such vouchers on behalf of your company. Any voucher umended by supplier shall
be treated as invalid. But rigorous enforcement of this could lend to problems for clients, so only
vouchers which have been hand amended (or not amended) WITH A REFERb"NCE ON THE
CLIENT FILE should be accepted fo~payment.

Supervising Issues of an International Airline Ticket

Once all th~, required procedures of international travel are completed next important step is to get a
booking of mternatlonal airline ticket. In the ease of an international airline the procedure is slightly
different from the domestic ticket. The step by step procedure can be summarised as:
When the client approaches you the following information may be acquired tor the preparation of
ticket: . .

a) Nature of the client,

b) Type off1ir$ht,

c) Place of departure,
d)· Plaee of destlnatlon,

e) Date of jot rney/departure, and

f) Date of ret urn ..

Once basic information is acquired then you shall: •
a) Refer the world-wlde editlon.of OAO and look up to the place of destination from the place of

depn: ;,r~, .

b). Write the date, clients, 'name and residential phone contact on reservation pad, .

c). Write the flight you have selected and date for customer's flight, '
d). Again refer the OAG to select return flight of Hie client. Look up to the place of destination from

place Co[ departure. See the date of'return, ._
e) Transfer all this Information to the itjl1eral)ly~d,· : ..

I) Contact the concerned airline ind book the tiIS·hlS,·
g) Ifthe flights are available clrele ·OK,

h) Make 1note of the airl inc reservatlonist's name, anddat~ on which the booking is made,

i) Convey the passenger's name, residentia! address and telephone contact number and travel
agency's phone number to the airline reservatlonist,. ',' ,,'

j) DO:Jblethe fare for roundtrip-and add ~H~international tax,

k) Re-verify tile fare. Refer to the Air Traffic Worldwide Book-l (Latest Edition, Yellow Pages).
Check, the fare. Check the fare from place of departure to. the place (If destination. Note down the
fare, and .

1) When you find that the fare given by the airline is correct, YI)U should be ready for ticketing.

However, in case of stopover in some other city for a dayen route to the place of destination there
will be II different itinerary. In-such n.caae you have to check the mileage in the same way as is given
in the tariff 1isting. Thereafter, refer to the " Routing ... non-stop sector Illileage' r. section of the tariff
to che(:k thl~ Jmn-sto.p sector mileage. By lookl.ng lip ·~hemileag\, lInd('))' tbe stop aver place, you may
get the sector mileage listings for both the segments. Now one:r.p..ncOlllpIcte the sector mileage and
the computed mileag'!. If the computed mileage is well withln the permitted mileage it is not
necessary to increase the fnre. In case of coinplicnted fare itinerru'i-:s, vcritication should be made with
the airline rate desk who will give you the rate number. This rute number should be written on the rate
construction portion of the ticke.t.. .

.1
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~------------------------~----------.-----------------------------. UNIT 6 MANAGING TOUR OPERATIONS - m
(Managing Distribution)

----------~----~--~-------------~--~------~----------.-----------Structure
6.0 ObJC!ctlvC!!l.
6.1 . tt1trodUction
6.2 ~ole of Distribution in !Exchangt::Process
6.3 Selling inTourism Thrpligh Distribution Chains
6.4 Logistics In Tour Operations ... ..
6.S· Ma.naglng Distribution System:'n Tour Operations
6.6 Let Us Sum Up .
6.7 Clues to AnswerS· . . " ',' ~·f'.·"·

6.0 .OBJECTIVES

After readll1g this Unit, you shall be able to:
• know about distribution system,

explain the role of distribution in tourism,
manage distribution channels more effectlvety,'
apply logistical solutions, and .

• managechannel support and eoordlnatlon in tourism ".

•

6.1 INTRODUCTION-._-_._-----~~~--------~------------~------------- ...--..~
You are already familiar with the functions and scope of sales and distribution management through
your exposure to Units of MTM.6 (Marketing for Managers. f~ Tourisin). However, this Unit d~als
with the inherent interdependence of Distribution and Promotion Management in tour operation,
business. This Unit also intends to apprise you with the role that distrlbutlon plays in making tourism

: products available to the end users. Promotion plays a complimentary role to the seiected
dlstributtona! channels in tour operations. In the present scenario of cut-throat competition among t.our
operators' media plays equally impcrtant role in publicising these tOIIr packages and making
customers aware of new packages introduced by major players of the trade. The same C2.n be sald
about the websites on the internet. .

6.2 ROLlt .OFDISTRIBUTION IN·EXCHANGE PROCESS
------~-------------------------------------~-----------------------~

.,

Distribution Is riot just making the goods or services availablo to the end users but also to make
CO~SUlTletsaware of their availabilIty and upgradatlon (rotTi 11m" to time. This necesslnues due
emphasis on managing the personnel engaged in distributing or channellsing the services/products. In
return tourists ate able to.make their tour memorable and J1urp~seflll.with the help of these channels. of
dlstributlon. Offering of services lll.a. proft!ssional inulincr 'has a far-reaching 'mpac: 011 the
organisational prosperi ty alld this ·ir~1pact, llf) doubt .can only be created through the ;:kills. and
professionalism of distributors. FOI' instance, If tourisi(s) visit a monument and there is [1(1 guide or
escort their normal eyes will fail .iri identifying and feeling the realities related to these historical

. monuments. With the availability of an efflclent guide or escort even language constraints are

. overcome and the overall Impact call be visualised. In tourism your delivery channels have to act' as
interpreters of your package while promoting it. . .. " ,

Not much time ago tourism industry w~s p.osed~itllthe pl'obl~l~ of transmission of information about·
products to interested 'persons>Today, however, the jntroductioI~ ofc;omputerised reservation systems,
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sales desk terminals and touch screen has not only simplified but also speeded up the dlsti.ibution
process. Therefore. your role now is Just. to simplify and rationalise your distribution process or
system. Verlous fnctQ.rsthat ~nay in~luellce your distribution system r:~n be: ' ,

i) Image or Your Organislition: it'is themost important factor for,ti.>'~imIJatingn sound distribution
policy. If the image is positive and fair, your task would be simple; bt,it if you are already facing
ima.ge problem YOlU: tusk is likely to be quite complicated anti complex. It is essential that your
products/services are pushed strongly through dlsnlbutlon chains to create the desired image not
only for your products/services but also for your company, otherwise survival in the industry
would be very difficult. ,

ii) LOClltiQD of Points- of Sale (POs)': You :cart very well inanag~ your distribution system If you ere
able to 'select sensitive points of s~le in order to attract the tourists. These are basically target
markets where potential tourists live or work. Therefore, it is important for all tour operator; to
target these points for creating a favourable, irnageof thelr products and services.

iii) Costs or Di!ltrl~utio·n: Cost of di~tribUtion· is alsc an important factor in overall policy
formulation exercises • .It is possible- that' only after tl)is exercise you decide whether you wantto
sell your produc~ mrou_8h .travel agents, travel clubs, and other specific organisations. While
doing so you. shall take' into .aceount the commission .ccneideratlons of intennedlaries that you
want to involve. While 'costIng for dlstrioutlon you must also consider staff wages,. rents,
electricity and water charges; telephone," postage IlS well as profit margins as per the policy of the
company,

iv) Users' Perceptions Regarding ,Pr~ducts: The, .pen::eption of tourists regarding your.
products, services is also, a factor whlc,h,yoll should consider While framing the distribution policy.
If products are in line with the tastes and preferences of the tourists and are designed well to meet
their expectatlons, your task of ~romoti(in and distributIon i:; simplified.

. . .r
v) Efrectivcness of Marketing Effort!!: If marketing efforts by your company are sound then you.
• can 'ormulete a souna distribution policy too and thus, success is nearer, This, clearly indicates at,

wlu .her you have.ac~rded due llrlority 'to the 'different marketh;, tOols ,in.I'clation to thangin",
stages of product life cycle or 'lot., If yes, nothing can stop you from achieving your objectives
and if not, you are advised to do so before drafting YOl.lT dlstrlbutlon policy.

Thus, these factors mentioned above not only govern the intensity of success of your organisation's
distribution system but also maintain flow of products on and through right P~th: YQU should consider
all these factors either to optimise the distribution costs 'or to r~tiollalise the distribution proCess.

6.3 SELLINGINTOURISMTHROUGHPISTRlBUTIONCHAINS-

To sell products or services at a profit ",5 the core idea behind any product or service development.
~hat is the use offive star hotels without guests, what.is the use of an airline without passengers? So,
the very idea of developing any service or product is to find customers for it and this is possible only
if the product or service developed is of some use or fulfils some need of customers. Selling in
tOllrism j,s all about need IlSlEies:r,mentann coming up with slJ~h ~crvice$ which customer would find
diftlclJlt tv refuse. Selling of .1<"'I.l("ismprodu~ts or ~("rvice~ through distribution channel~ ;s also
importar.t because it i.nvollJ~sselling of perishable and intang;bl~ products/fiervices to the customer. It .
mean:; services/products not sold within a slipuiated tin'l!!period ".vollidresult in net loss of revenue.
For example, if·a hotel room or an ai'rline seat remains unoccupied for a night or during a trip,
respectiveiy, then they add to gross loss to rhe organisation.

Every organisation has Its own :Ict of targets or ,desired consumers anu chooses accordingly the
channel of selling to the desire~ t~rget consumers. [ri tourism, 'as you have already read In MTM.07
that selling is possible through both intl!rmediaries (il1direct sales) IlS well as directly to the consumers
(dire(:t sale!.). '

According to Donald W. Howell, while distributing pJ'oducts Of s~rvices prodUl:ed by travel agents 01.
tour operators sell ing primuri Iy revolves around Ihre\~groups L,j·P("Jp 1,-:
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i) Principal/Primary supplier;
ii) IntermediarylRetail agent; and
iii) Client/Consumer.

Itwas exempll~ed by J. ChrlstoPh~r Holioway In the fol1owln~manner (Table 1):
'" ' Table 1 '

. ,Tickets

Tourl.m $oUl'ce' . PrlmarylPrlnclpal Suppl~~... Intermediary

.
Tours

• Airlines, Railways

AlrllneslRallwa),s, HotellResorta, Ground
service provldel", Meal' providers, Guides. '
Escorts, Tourist &Ilra;:tions,Providers. eic.

Travel Agents

Tour operators and Travel agents

Cruises
Packaged by tour op~rators'

Cruise compAnlu arid OCCIIll liners

"

Passport and. '(isIS Passport issuing authorities, Embassies and
High Commission '

.Tr~vcl Agents

Passport and Visa nl!l}dling agents

Travel InsiJrartcc Insurance companies -Travel agency and Tour operators
t~Ol'ei81iExchange

Car Rentals
nariks, Pore!sn P,)(r.hangcHandling Agen'ey " TI'~vel"Bents, Hotels

, .
Tourist Tl'nnsflort~;·s,Car rental.agencies , . Travel agents, four operators und

Hotels' ,
Ground Sorvlce, Guides. Escortse .Localagents and others . Travel agent': Tour operators, and

. Hotels ' II,

------------------------------------------------------.-.--~----
For the management of distribution systems in tour' operations the distribution model given by J,
Christopher Holloway is also found very useful. '

Guiding
Services.
Travel
Insurance,
Travel Finance,
Trovel Press.
Marketing
Support,
Guides and
Time Tables,
Publications,
'Training, etc.

Air Transpprt
l Hotels,Motels,. ,'..

, GUest Houses. '
Seu Trltl,sport ' VIlles.
Rail Trunsport I Aportmcni::, '

, Holidoy Homes,
RO,lJ Trar,~p(lft I .Holiday Viltuges,-or. -- '.' Holiday Camps,

. ,Letc. "

-----.--~----~------~

.Ancient.
Monumenta •.
Activity Control'.

: Tn':;!l" Parks,
Cato;;l'ing

-~-''_''''----'

Organisation

• Regional
Tourist '
Orr:anisa:tion

• Educatio:,l and I
Trainillfj' . I

• 'v isa and
Passport
Service

Tour Operators and Brokers
I

Travel Agents

The Tourist...,_----_'_--_._-- .._-------
Figure (
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6.4 LOGISTICSINTOUR OPERATIONS__ ._- '.

'-.-------------------A tour ( -erator is one who buys the individual clements in the travel products on his own account a.,(1
combines them in such a way that he or she sells it package to hls/her clients. In other words, a tour
operator bears the prime responsibility of delivering the service. This task he/she performs by
engaging retail travel agents, through their own offices and even by direct mails, via booking forms
enclosed within brochures or by responding to the direct enquiries from consumers. Tour operators
can offer a number of tour programmes, popular and taller-made. They act like wholesaler and that is
why some ofthem have their o~n buses or hotels and cars rental companies. For instance, y:oumight
have seen buses ofTCI, SITA. SOTC, etc, They alsp buy a range of tourist products in bulk, such as,
airline seats, hotel rooms, etc. if they don't own them and when consumers have specific requests.
they arrangethem due.to effective inter-sec.torallinkagus. Because of their logistics some experts call
them producers or-tourism products but most of them prefer to be called tour operators,.' . .'11

J n fact, inbound and outbound' tOur operators are classified on the basis of their logistics of operations.
The distribution systems and their management also depend on the logistics of the tour operations,. ,

6.5----------------------~~~----------------------------------~lY.1[ANAGINGDISTRIBUTION' SYSTEM IN TOURISM
OPERATIONS

i, basic ur.dcrstanding of the distribution structure in tour operations outlines primarily four types of. .distribution systems, viz••

:l) One Stage Distribution System:. In thls.system of.distribution primary supplier reach directly
through their own outlets to consumers. In this context you will find "Do it yourseJr' model of
Doul~las Foster is verylnterestlng In which hot~ls feed hotel directories and travel ti~etAbles are
fed by airlines. '. . .

, ,

----------
Travel Time

Tables and Oire<;tory

•• 1

..;-1 Hotel,

~-- H,I<' R" .... "'"','''
.. '-

Hotel Reservation Service

'..Co-Travel Dcpanment

Travel Agents ~~I
''1~: A_I_rl_in_e_s,_e_tc_.__ ~

Figure 11

b) TWf) ~tRge Distribution Syste~: Thi. involves a singie mlddlernan between supplier and
traveller, l.e., a travel' Dgcnt with advantage of buying other products for arid getting a single bill
for ~II..ervices, .
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I C.Traveller
Middlemen

.'Travel Aaent .c· ',.1, .. ,.

Principal Supplier

Fllur. III

c) Three Stage DistrIbution Systems: It involves two middlemen, i.e., a retailer and a wholesaler
or a tour operator.

Tour Operator
(Wholesaler)

Principal Supplier
of Services

. .
••
d) Four Stage Distribution System: In tais distribution process you have additional middlemen

known as Speciality Chancellor instrumental in developing tour packages, e.g.,

Travel A,cht :
, (Retailer)

.TourOperator
(Wholaaler)

Secondary
.. Supplier·

Principal'Supplier
of Services

• or speciality chancellors; e.g., escorts, guldea, etc,

Flgure.V

e) In the present age of automation, teehnologlca] ndvli!"C-.ements.haveparticularly revolutionised the
selling of tourism ptodll.ct~/sel'vices: Internet is t~ll~.word of the day. Today tou+srs have the
access to suppliers through network. Therefore, they are able to get a better deal for the products
required by them. Similarly, en th~ other hand, sellers are also able 'to display their product and
price range for customers to choose from. . .

Thus, you have five existing options of system to choose from for distribution of your
products/services. It is, therefore. advisable that you shall first carefully analyse the market forces and
conditions, relate them to 'your organisational gqils and. then adopt any. CI~eof these available
distribution systems. I' , .

·i ,

. -

~.... , . , .. .
,.' ' ..".\ ..,.,
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6.6 LET USSUMUP

In present scenario of cut throat com[J(:thion if logistical approacf is not adopted it would be very
difficult for yon to manage your tour operations business. 'I( your selection of distribution system is
not approprint-: it would be difficu~tfor you to either gellerate outbound business or to handle inbound
groups. You mi.st look for a kind of distribution channel which sults your target market, and is also
cost effective. >Jational and lnternational linkages have to be established for being a part of the
distribution channels. InteJ'!'8~onaltourism fairs provide a good opponuhity for establishing linkages.

6.8 CLUES,TO ANSWERS'"

[CheCk Your Progress I,
1) Refer Sec. 6.S.

2) ,Refer SCI:. 6.3.

.f

. ,

Activities

I) Visit a travel agency in your local business centre. Prepare a schedule of activities being
performed by supervisor to effectively manage tour.

2) Observe and evatuare the resident's concerns considered While planning tourism developmcn~actlvities in your reglon,

3) Visit the office of a tour operator in your area. Analyse the customer care program~es
undertaken by himlher. Interact, ~ith a few of the walk-in clients, focussing on the pointsreferred to in Unit 3.: '., ,

...
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UNIT 7 MANAGING A TOUR: 'ESCORT

Structure
7.0 Objectives
7. J ' Introduction
7.2 Managing Escort ~ervices
7.3 'Considerations tor An Escort
7.4 The Preparations
7.S Managlna Speeilll Situations
7.6 Let Us Sum Up
7.7 Clues to ~ruwer!l

7.0 OBJECTIVES

After reading this Unit, you will be able to:

• appreciate the tole of manager in II tour operations company as regards providing escort services,
prepare yourself to escort a tOUI'in case you intend to do.lt.ycurself;
know about the planning and preparation Involved in providing and managing escort services for

" .
•

a tour,

, rt1anag~ !!Stott servIce ef~ctlvel'y ItIyour company, and', '

• prepdtt! youtstif ih order to hahdle difficult situations and problems in e~cort' sen..ices.

------ -----------:-------_._---7.1' INTRODUCTION~~~~~~~~------------------.------.....--.....---------------------
As a manager, In a tour operator company one has to' provide escort services whenever required by the
tourists, either individually or by groups. In f.act, escort services are inbuilt in.your tour package or if
not so you offer them separately also. . , : II

:in this Unit, an attempt has tieen made to familiarise you about the' knowledg~, and skills that you
require for managing escort and escort services. The.'Unit has been written in a way-that even if you
want to develop your own ski115 as an escort you will' be 'able t~ learn the various aspects related to it.

The Unit starts with giving you 'a background of the escort's role and slgnlflcance in tour operations.
It further discusses the qualifications, skills, etc. that should be considered while selecting escorts and
the type of on the job training required by escorts. Further, it discusses the role of planning in escort
services, the preparation needed for providing qilallty escort servi;:cs and how to handle specialsituations.

7.2 MANAGING ESCORT SERVICES

In tour operations, escort has a very specialised meaning. He/she is the one who is the guide,
philosopher and manager of the tourist as for practically everything the tourist depends on the escort.
The role of an escort begins as soon as a tourist arrives at hislher destination. It continues all through
his/her stay and ends only with the departure. Unlike a guide, an escort may not be free from his/her
J(",'onsibillties at any hour of the day. This is because in escorted tours the job also involves Joking
after facilitation aspects like facilitation at the airports, hotels and city tours, etc. In fact, an escort is
responsible for everything that the tourist group requires at the destination. Hence, the scope of an
e~c.ort's terrain, s1c.lllsand expertise are also very specific M,d may vary according to the purpose of
VISit, though at the same time having some common tralts While:operating a tour. Dependi 19 upon the
nature of the tour, an escort is supposed to perform the role of an accompanying manager and at times
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may also h~l to act as a subject.expen. You are already aware of the du.tic·$ and responSibilities of an
escort (Sec TS-\ and 1'S-2). 8eslc1~s facilitation at the airport the tourist may be escorted to a:
Il specific place of his/herlnterest,
~, rural (IIeas, .

'It

<II specific geographical region,
.., historical sites,

~ , shopping centres,
.. .metropolitan area, and'
.. busi ne$~ s tes, etc. I . •

As an escort \:(he~ you have to manage a tour knowledge of tourist's expectation would always be an
added advantage ln-charting out your course of action. In fact, to manage your' tour effectively you
must do an, exercise on profiling of the tourists even before their, arrival. This profiling is done
prim~ril)' for creating and developing an awareness and understandlng of the tourist habits and
attitudes. This exercise in advance Ii~lps you it. customer care and also to provide quality services.
Besides, tourists demand frorn their escorts' accuracy and authentlcity with regard to the knowledg;
of facts, astuteness, to c1ealwith tricky situation and sympathy with r~gard to their own problems. The
escort should, therefore, be particularly thorough'with facts, resourceful and full of understanding. fQr .

. the demands and problems of. the tourists, On the other hand, as a manager in the company you have'

. te, ensure that the escorts working with you go for tnis exercisebefore the conducting the tour. ' '

You haw: to be extremely cautious while recruiting escorts for your company. Excellen;
communlcation skills, pleaslng perscnality, high level of patience; honesty, etc. are some of the' things
\Iihich you lay stress upon along with theknowledge of tour operations, certain rules and regulations
and an overview oftourism operations nrlo 'linkages. Unf'munotely, in many tourism development'
areas, not much attention is paid on the unin.ing and reh'llinins of escorts whereas on the other hand,
we do have some a~encie:s who. train tourism guides for to~rism indu~ry. In certain. cases, you need
escorts well-versed 10 the language ofthe country from whel'e the tOUrists come and !ryour company
if'ir.atel'inf: to specialised tourist araups you will' havlf to r.ll:rult escorts with foroi,n lanauaal skills,
"l\(IUCI1t!n.lllh may b, ,Inerolly the Innluase of communicatIon, the toul'ista flO' vel')' oomt'onabl.
to have:nil escol't who can converse In t"eir qwn Iflnguagp.. In fact, .You must follow th~ practices
r.:;efltil,)nedin MTM-2 and MThf-3 as regards task analys·is. jrlb description, quolifications and skills
fill' l~r;'Llir.ing 1!!';:;ortS.tn srJmc ca~::~:.the i;o!TIpanicshire the 5ervji:e~:of fret.~I!lnc~escorts. At.times you
>1'JUy reql1:m a very special esoort t(' bandle .~special intc.r(~stgroup, .\ highly professional approach is '
required in th;~ regard as your reputa!ioil depends on .tho: I!SCQrts service:::.

Onc.e you have recruited escorts, YI)Uhave to familiarise them with YOtlr'~ompany's objectives, rules
and regulations, besides a. full knowledge of the services that Y(ltl have promised to the tourist In your
package, An escort must also.know even things like how to tile :ail FIR at a police station or whom to
r.ontaet in .;ase of emergencle!r", You must also i-emember that the escOlt provides you crucial feedback
about the tOl.lrist's experiences and the quality of tour. operations and in fact there should be g~neral
instructions to. him for tilinl~ tOllT r!:ports after every e:scorted trip, What you require in these reports
SlDll!d al'm b~!c1t!~ly spe~jfi(!d 8!1d the h~st thing is to hay!!'prQformas made in this regard,

1:~l1ang.~~skeep happenin~; over 'a~ regardz rule-regu!utions, ,~i~.. und hence, on the job training,
'.Ipgrildatioll of knowledge and infonnntion ate other a:;pl~cts thm rc~quirt; 11manager's attention, vis-a-
',;i:;, tmilling of quality escoF~s.· ,

You must remember tliat an escort Is thc. frQAtHncmanager of your company who is In direct contact
with the tourist for most oftlie time and hence, any deficiency in'.escort selvices will lead to n bad Image
of your company, For providhig,tl1!!- b!!st, the.esc')rt sho~!ldqe C1 satisfied person which means that the
company takes care of the ~mploY~:'in the. sense thilt. he is adeql.!atcl)'jpaid and is offered incentives by
the company. The tendency to hire cheap ~corts with insufficient skills and kl10wledge should not be
'~l1coura!!;ed. Even when you hire the sftrviccs of an escort you onU!;t look for trained professionals In the
.,ueu of ('per<ltion:;. There are occasions when under lure of money by others, some escorts may try to
J:VI!rt Y('UI' illl!;iness by offering them the PtlCkag~ of others 0:1~:repeat visit:: etc. You should be very
clear whil,~ hunllling !:uch situatiol1!;Md Illll~tdiscontinue lhe ~~(!,:vicesof wt:h eSt:orts.

. - .
- -'
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------------------------~-----------------------------,-----.~.3 CONSIDERATIONS FOR ANESCORT
---------------------------------------------------------------,------When It comes to escort a tout and ,manage it, on your port it calls for careful preparation and
planning. Hence, tho escnrt has to be: equipped for special sltuatlons also that may arise from
unforesten circumstances. Though coachtour is unique on Its own the tour escort should be trained and
involved In tlte planning aspect of the tour, For thisknowledge of the following is important:
• Components of the entire tour, packaGe, l.e. -the destination offerect, day itlneruries, SI!lI"Vic<!5

Included In the package. time schedules.vtype of accommodatlons, mode of transports, local guiclt:
services, etc, '

• Rate of success with similar tours III the past: This would enable a tour escort to analyse wbich
arees created Success or where shortcomings have resulted in failure of a particulal' tour. How
shortcomings should be avoided; should be chalked out. Here the reports filed of earlier tour
escorts help a lot in planning for new touroperations. It is only after analysing this rate of success
and failure as well as reason for the same you can and shall plan your operations.

Prime motivation for existence of every -business activity is to generate profit for ,he
organisation and in this regard tour operations is no exception, However, one has to le extremely
cautious while broadening, the scope of the tour in relation to what has been offered in the ini';ial
package; The best pricing practice is to include nil services and items that :.:r'! to be charged
daht at thi:, beginning when the package ,is sold. Additional services, if any, offered during rhe
tour require extreme caution as regards the tourist getting the feeding that she/he is ceing fleeced
or cheated, '

Your escort must have proper briefing, not only of the normal conduct of the tour but also about
emergencies' that may crop in, Some of the common Ilmerg!ncy sltuariona are: delays In
departures. 'missing (Ilgl'lis, vehicle breakdowns, etc, Alternate plans should be there before hand
in order to meet such situations and remember that in many situations it is the escort who wi II
have to take on the ~PQtdecisions, Still one should make use of modem tech, iologies Hod equip
your escort with such equlpments, like•.mobile phones etc, to remain in direct touch with the
company, Even if the operations ar~runni'ng smooth it isadvisable that the company may ~OnlJ.C'(
the escort, occasionally. This besides providing confidence to the escort can also be a good
customer care exercise ns the tourist will' feel happy and satisfied once they know that the
company is enquiring about their wel fare.

•

•

I'

Ensure that prior Information is there for weleomlng the tourists at every point of their journey.
This will not 'only help in smooth, operations but- welcome at every point would give the
satisfactidh to the tourists that they are being cared fo'r,,: " '

, Your escort must carry a lTlobi'lephone' or pager whc'rein he/she'may be' contacted in case (If any delay
or any other emergency at the airport or tourist site. '

The itinerary of the\group/individlJal tourist is already :fix~, ho ....~ever, Ii tour escort must live the tour
day by day, While dOing so he/she must take special care of the following areas:
1) ScbeduUn'1 Schedullng'ls A 'pro~edureby, Which w. try to 'usure,'and combine f"ctoTs with

•uncertain variables, The focus of'sc:hedullnals to ,1oo\('f9r right'place, at r:lght time I 'r the right
people and at u right prlc:e,'As an escort or as'a manager"managing a team of escorts, you must
apprehend and appreciate the significance of scheduling in your overall planning process, itt is
through scheduling that you plan target dates and time~ for successful c.ompletion of your
assignments, Be it visiting a monument on a particular d£lY which may be a ;pecial day, for
instance, visiting the Taj cn full moon day or visiting Khajurilho temples duing Khajuraho
festival, you haVe to scheduie it in such a manner that the tour results in a meinOiable experience
for the group. '

2) Events: You should plan attending events on a tour to suit the tast~ of most of the tourists in the
groUD. How7ver .. in ,doing ~o the cost fact<?rshould be taken into account and also that some may
not have an Inclmatlon for It. But as an escort managing the show, you must convince them about
the relative importance of each. event in its cultural, social. and economic perspective, leeving it to
their judgement whether to attehd it or not. Do not com~el the tourists.

•
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3) VarinblE'..!': An escort should take into consideration .the .weather, unforeseen, occurrences,
transport upsets and some'other varj~ble:l \¥hich can play. vital 1'(.)11} in rnRking'any tour a pleasant,
and rnernorahle e~pe~ienc6. If such ,variables are not considere,d; losses can be Irreparable,

-------
.------.-.-..;....------~..;.--.--,--.._---..---...---------7.4 THEPREPARATION~

, ,

Besides taking into account certain considerations for escorting, purposes one has to prepare for
operating the schedule», Certain gt1ide~ines ,~ay prove useful in this-regard.

I) Kncwledge cf the group profile in advance; like the t~cs, interests, etc. of the tourists help in this
regards, For example, you may have looked at the date of birth of n tourist from the profile and if,
this date falls during the tour schedule 'you can surprise the tourist by not only wishing a tftIppy
birthday but also offerin~. a gift and c'onverting the occasion into some scm of celebration,

" , , I, , '2) Normally the escort has the knowledge abou; the arcus to be viiiitcd, but n "ood escort ....;':h high
professlonaj skllls wilfnlways update oneself once niDin about what's going on at the destination: '
This helps in preparing oneself In advance for' making commentaries to the tourists

J) A good esco 1will prepare the tourists in advance for all that has to be encoqntered during the
tour. Yet he/: he may keep something to be thrown'lS special surprises to the tourlsts. .

I~)The tour escort must have in his basket jokes for the occaslons which can-also be used to divert
attention if something has gone wrong, e.g., time spent on mending a flat tyre has to. be converted:

. into tim 0 for amusement rather than leaving it as a boring 0'1 irritating wait.
, ,

.AlI success.ut tours tell the same story, i.e., good preparation. Therefore, you are advised to.pay
attention to the following details at the scage'ofpreparation:'

" You must prepare a checklist of all items and details pertaining to the tour. As a result, you wil!
not forget even the minutest item from. the list. This will prove to be a successful tool at
preparation stage. For example, if you are escorting a tour to II wild life sanctulU')' or for II

trekking. your requirement! w.o~ld be ·ditlerent.lf YQu have prepared your checklist you will not
forget to carry each andevery item required.

• Details about itinerary, i.e., ditTerent'rcir..ite~and pl,aces to be covered must be carefully memorised
and all events must be planned in such ,'3 msnner so that they .can tit in your itinerary.

• Commentary is yet another factor crucial while escorting 'he tour. This commentary is advisable
to be crisp, informative and delightful, punctuated with humour 'is the sure key to your success as
an escort. At many a times due to wonderful commentaries, escorts are complemented and thisproroe,tes yOUI' organisation. '

.. Nevertheless you must plan travel.tlps which are vital for your group. If not pJanned carefully
tbe$~ would become pits for you t(1 fall in. In other w1.)rds,Sllcce~s or failure of your tour largely.
dep.mds u)::lOntravel tips that yo~ give to your group men1bers dlldllg the tour period ..

" Ttie C,!icort a!so ,e~sures hiriJlg of gl)od guides' as per the re.quir~ments {,f the tourist groups.
'It

:"-:5· MANAGING SPECJAL.5ITUATIONS
. 0'. .

The tour esc,OIi' sho~lld inval'iaoly have the en~rgy and courage .to cope with special situations and
accidents. SClme of the most fr~q~e~tl,)!'e~~q~l\t~r~,d situations are: .

" Loss of Money a~'1 .PII~SP()I"tsill, the Illost common complaint or gro.ups. It,Is, ther~fore,
Il.dvisllbb f()f you ~ .nn escort to request all group members to deposIt their passports with you
during the: durarj6n detour. YOllmu:;t also advise thcltll10t t(', (:O"I'YITIlif:/iof cash with them and to
tra;ls,lct lTlost'oftheir bu!)iness/exchlin~'!activities through traveller:;' drcques or credit cards.

'16
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• Sic:kn!!.'!! is yet anothe~ si tllEiliOn. When thl. situation ari~ea' you should first see if ~ny of the
group member is of some help, In the meantlme ·try·and·contact nearest medical centre for tint aid
treatment. .

.. .Mlu'llg members is another typical situation of a l~ur group, Ge~erall; such situations ('CCliI"
when vlsltlng a monument; " crowded place orsomertmcs when 11 tourist ventures to move 01"1
ones own. Such situatlons CII" be avoided by requesting the tourists to strictly adhere to th;~
briefings given .for the occaslon and at the same time you must mention thetimings ofdepa'-urc
from that partlcular place so that in case someone has missed the group the person can be bad, at
that time. In certain cases you-have to be persuasive but without loosing YOlU' cool.

• Though political events, strikes, road blocks, etc. hod beer, there earller as bottlenecks i!l srnooth
tour operatloris, terrorism has added an all tqgether new dimension In this regard, Hence,
your escorts need a different kind of training altogether of handling such situations without being
panicky and losing confidence. . . .

• In general, the escort should always be prepared to meet uncalled for situations, unexpected
challenges/situations and for this experience in the field counts a lot.

• The escort must ensure filling of feedback forms from the tour group and fllling his/he: ')','11";

report to the company,

I.

7.6 LET US SUM UP

,.

. .. . , .
ln tour operations the escorts playa very Crucial.role ln c'llJlpieting the package whether it is designed
for Foreign Independent Tourist (FIT) or Group ·.Inclusive Tour (GIT). The functions and
responsibilities of escorts are so varied and complex that-they call for a thorb~gh training by the
manager/supervisor of the agency ..The runge or functions performed by' them vary 'rem an educator
to an entertainer fbr the tourist. Fulfilling these .two functions and for' provi.Ilng satisfactory
experience to the tourists they need to acquire knOWledge not only about theplaces of their operations
but also about other Issues Indirectly related to the rrialn area of operations. In the ove rail tour package
tour escorts get ample opportunltlesto create their own identity as a lively and delightful person in the
perception of tourist. A good escort is essential for the market reputation of the company .

II.

._---_._------------ .._--------_ ...7.7 CLUES TO ANSWERS -- -.-...__.._._. .......-....._---_.-
ICheck Your Progress I
.) Refer Sec. 7.2.

2) Refer Sec. 7.3.

....
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'11 .~~---~------~----------------~------------------------------VNlT.s. 4\1ANAGING. TRAVEL AGENCY OPEI~ATIONS _I
. (Managing )nternal Op·eratlolls,. ,!,_C_C_hll_O__lo..::g,,-=y~) _

Structu r e -_
8.0 Objectives
8.1 . Introduction·
8.2 Travel Agency Operatlons
3.3 Departmentalisatlon of an Agency
l?.4 Manngel'i:,1 Respom:ibilitiel; ..:
3';; U:;::of Technology . . . .
a,1) $ou:cc~ of Revenue , .
8,7 . ¢perationnl Departmentl\lIs:dio~ of an Agency (In-Holl!lc)
8.8 Let Us Sum Up
'8.9 Clues to Answers

.,

..__ ._._-----._-------_.....:.------_5.0 ' OB.rECTlVES...'.-"'....M"'-----....-'---- ·_...;..~_~-~--- ..-01. ......_.__ ~~ ... ' .
.!·/t?f g');i'11!.rh1'011gh this Unit yQu'will'h~ able ro c)(plriinl.l1e:
.'; l~el::~for (!t~f··artmentalislltiOI1In a 'travel agency;

various operations handled by a mnnager for running a travel agency,

nc:.tworking of travel agency operations,

sources of revenue 1~r a travel agency, and

~ . fUi1(:f ior ill ::j~niticanr.e cf domestic ';i;uJ'international departments ... ,

.,.,_,,_ __ __ _.._ .._ _-_ __ , _----_-_,....--.--.~'---'-----
You have already learnt about variou» travel agency operations in TS-I, TS-J and TS.6. By now, you
rnusr have gathered a fair kJ10wlcdge ilbOtlt travel agency fUnctioning. .

'. r . '. . /I

In this course, we have three Units dealing with managerial practices involved in running successfully
the travel agency operattoos. This Unit aims to familiarise you wIth issues, such as, technicalities
involved in operation handling, use of various technologies and employee handling •.

In this Unit. we also t.ak~.aqu.ic.~recap, Clf ~htit you have alrc~dy. studied in relation to travel agency
operations, to refresh your learm.ng.ThIS WIll also create a basef?,' you to comprehend the rest of the
Units on travel agency operation~, Thl..s"lJni~'s'Point 'qf (ocus will be on how to run a travel agency
efficiently as an effective Manager. lei therefore, win enable you to be a better and effective travel
professional in future. In fact various management aspects which you studied in MTM-J to MT1v'.4
are to b s applied in Travel Agency Mnnagcincnt.

Yo!.! are aware that today the travel and tourism Industry is one 'of the bissest and most dynamic
industries in the world. If you ate plannmg to be a part oft~is dynamic industry then you are required
to know more about the travel agency operations than just ...yhat"~llppenswithin the walls of the office ..
Today. wh'::n the world hasn't become' nny bigger, the numb'!r '"f people who travel around has
certainly gone up several himdrcd thousand time::. This. increuse in \h~ nLllnbcr of people .Ie.:ving thc~r
place of st:lY :lnd visiting ariother pineo has resulted In the expnns,on of travel agencIes and their
linkages with fhe principal :;uppliers. '''.' .

a .

.,
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.-----~--....----.-__._-"-_,..---,- ....-.--.8.2 TRAVl!~LAGENCY OPERATIONS------------------.__ ....._--------_._ .

•

. .
As you know that the travel agency is '} link between the customers, i.e., traveller or tourist and the
principle suppliers, i.e., primary service providers such as ~ollrwholesalers. hotels. airlines, etc. It is
the first stop for anyone conslderlng travel, 'especlally to a distant place, l.e., tourist destinution, in
order to make travel arrangements. The primaryJob ofa travel agency ill to provide easy lind trouble
free travel to the traveller. It is also important tor a travel ag':I1CY to provide enough information tothe
tourist so that the tourist \S not cheated during his or her travel-and has a hassle free trip, .

It was with the arrivnl uf scheduled aMines that the face of travel agency business negan [0 change
rapidly. F'ollowlng World War-Il, when the rravet urge broke loose, II large 111l1111)(:rof people set
themselves up in business as travel agents. Initially, teachers, clerks and housewives worked out .)f
their homesas part time travel agents, thoughsuch an arrangement would he almost impossible today .

. Until the nineteenth century, discretionary travel was limited to EI. very smell percentage of:hc people.
This changed dramllticnlly as the industrial revolutlon gave millions of people :n North America and
Europe some discretionary. income, More importantly, the railroad 'made travel comparatively cheap
and convenient. In response to travel demand; intermcdiariea,-,such as, 'Thomas Cook, CO); and Kings,
etc., helped to promote lind make travel arrangements easier' for mass tourists,

Even today the idea of opening f, travel agency has natural appeal to many people, who probably ~nillk
that the business requires only limited capital and a minimum of travel lnforrnation.

Though everyone may want to open his/her travel agency with the above stated objectives the
important consideration is whether one possess relevant or required experience and qualifications 01'
not. Experience reveals. that being: a travel agent Is.mote ccmpllceted and expensive than it may seem
to be. 1 '. '. .

In this business the services primarily provided to the tourist or traveller include transport (road, rail,
air and/or water); accolilrTiodati'on, passpoi·t and ·visa procuring facilities, foreign exchange flIld also
guidance and information reg<1rdii'l£th~ place of travel. Many travel agencies also sell tIWpackages
offen~d by Inbound tour operators ..

·.t is essential for all the personnel working oj' aspiring to work in a travel agency to be' ")!i-vcl'sed
with the phonetic. alphabet~ .as' well as with various terms and. abbl'eviations used in the travel'
'business, Thes~ universally applied alphabets, etc. are the mode of communication for passing. on any
booking or reservation in a" faster and safer way.' A ,seemingly small mis.ta~ lik~ repladrg t!1e
alphabet Ii' with the alphabet 'K' in I\n international ticket can cause it lot of problems and in ~xtreme
cases, the passenger' could ver), well be stopped from tra'lielUngOil tho ticrcet.·.' . -. . . . ,"

As an aspirant manager of a tl'llVI!( agency 'you should' also have a fair knowle.jge of. varioLis
intricacies involved in ticketing, along with the a~lual tickl,ting process and costing, dC. To issue I)r

,supervise ticketing proc:;ss yO.1J alc required to have good knuwledge of time differences among three
time z()n"~ as well a~world geography.
Many travel agencies :llso as!.i:;t !n a';;qlliring the 'visa' and also Sl1:ttlnga pllssport imide. Tbe agcncir;s
which do not qirectly dl!al v.'ith tiil·llboveusually.provide ~formation or consultancy for thc'$emc and
refer the enquiry to specialised .~avel ag~ncie$. This t)'~ of speCialised .agencies mostly I!xist in
metros, such as. Delhi, MUJt.\bai, Bilrigalore and Chennai;' etc .. where regional passport offices and
consulates of ditrerent counttle_ 111'0 lucated. .

A person well. versed and acquainied with the'ttavel agency products' can manage a trave: agency
better than a person with no or littli: background in tour.ism industry; Thus, to be an abk aild efficient
manager you should be properly infollned ..Sirice the inforinution technology is t.:hanging, 'It:ry I'c::pidly
the face oftl'avel industry, ynu must keep track Mthe changi!lg times and 0111:;this ~NiIl em:! Cim help
you to·make your bllsjne~s betler.

..

..
I'

.-------------------- .J_8.3· DEPARTMENTALISATIONOFAN AGENCY-----,,---...._---
As a manager of an. agency YOll have to manage your employees \vell so as to eUI.!ic i:oorOinallc.n
among all principal (;(),"ponents of organisation, such as, men, material, inform(!t:on W1d. mOlleY, '1'0

' ..
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~chieve this cbje,:tl.ve'youci~ cho~s~ from'two optlo~al organisational structures, l.e., formal or
Informn,l structure ,of, organisation, In formal structures relationship or interaction is structUred and
well knit whereas In tn(onnal no such structured accountabIlity exists. If you look at the funCtlonln; .
of most of the agencies, either big or 9riullJ)n their size, they haw a defined structure, Toda)' many,
agencies, to combat present competitive scenario, have',restructured their organllKltional functioning, '
For lnsra-ice, 511'A India or SOTe, as a result of their merger with KUONl. a Switzerland based tololl''
operatioi ,;rOLP.have restructured thoir organisational chart in order to redefine accountabilit)t~

Leisurt>JHolidayTravel- .......---...+ ~erspectiveTraveller ., -- _, '!' ,
Travel Agents/Agencies,'

<';orporatelBusinessTravel

International Division
(Outbound) --------------1 _ DOmCJlic Desk

(Inbound)r-------~r).;-----...~
rrallsportation TravelAdvisor

• Events
Acccmmodation

• Air
• Hotels

I
I
I

1
Maintaining Linkages -- -. .,..... ........... MaintainingLinkages
with overseas operntors with Local Operators

• Rail • Desunetlons

• Road
• Car Rentals • Motels,

• rnsurance • Resorts
It Currency

o Orner
• 'Iravel
do,;umentlllion • Supplementary

accommodation• Education

Public Cllort<:r Tourlst Acrlvlrles
Sights~'eing and Excursions

Figure I: Idelll IicIlR.·,mtntnlisatloll MllIJel .)rRTravel Agency

'II

In your earlier !\,(rM courses, you have read about the various qualities, of a professional manager
along 'with the organi.satlonal structures and departments in an organisation. In fact
departm~",alisation d'epends' on, th,e size and volume 'of operations in your agency, Never hesitate in
opening a new dePru:tment but at the same time do not rush for it, Look at the feasibility and not just
the necessity, Similarly. departments can be merged or closed' as per the requirements.

As a manager operations of 11 travel agency.you are required; to be more energetic, update with the
corporate happening as weI} as j1ware. 9f..fun'ctloning of differp.nt'segments of tourism Industry since
agency operations involve closer linkages among these components, If you look closely at Figure I it
would have beenclearer to you Hint besides various departmenu, how important are these linkages for
improvement in your efficiency as a manger.

~,.. "

, .

8.4 MANAGERIAL RESPONSIBILITIES:,'

You already have been told in previous Section' that' the successful travel agent's range of knowledge
needs to be veryvast and constantly growing, A job description in this regard would include a,lI of the
following 1!lernents: ' ' ,
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I) His/her prime responsibil ity is to negotiate' tile terms and conditions for commission with
principal suppliers. These comrr.'ission$ constitute ml\joT'SolJl'ce of revenue for any travel agency,

. . "',

2) Recruitment of trained manpower rro~';' tirneto time-is: yet another impoltant responsibility of a
manager in travel agency ,operations. Right kind or. human resources are considered as most
valuable assets for any orgnnioatioll. ' , ,

3) Once the recruitment is over, 'the orientation/induction prograriunes shall be al'ranged by the
manager . For existing employees training and development -programmes must be arranged in
areas which heed regular U~lJl·adaiion. For example, technological advancements have forced us
to traih our employees to,work em new technolo,Sles or 'day to. day changes, ir visa r'~glll\ltioll,
airline/rail schedules, airlines ,banking sljttl~ment ,pla':l::l,.etc, require constant upgradation of
knowledge. Undoubtedly, tmlning programmes in' such -areas would 'lot only Improve the
efficiency of tht' ~mploye~5 but would also acid to the brand nurne of the company in relation t~
efficiency and customer cure. '

4) It is also the responsibility ofm:lI1uger to departmentalise the agenc", for effective functioning and
accordingly deployment of required manpower can be done. It i:; fo~you to assess that how many
people will be required In International section and how many for domestic section. In other
words, It is for you to decide that how rriany:people' 'shall form a part of operations, marketing or
any other department for that matter. .

5) Scheduling of manpowej and Inachines to be 'made available for the agency operations will also
be your responsibility, i.e., how many vehicles you will require for pick ups and transfers or [OJ'

your staff transportation, how many personal computers to be installed and which one shall be
connected with WAN (Wide Area Networking) or LAN (Local Area Networking) to facilitate thetransfer or data without loss of time.

C', As a manager you need to gather and assess feedback from,your suppliers and consume " which
, would also help you in designing,)'our products. ,For: example, ffy~ur feedback reveals (hat your
customers have more liking for activity packed packages, you .shall naturally prepare such
packages. YO!ir [ob doesn't ends here. You must aillo.try to fl.nd out what'was .the level of
satisfaction of your customers after consuming your product/services, If some gap IS suggested,
the consumer must be removed Immediately. "

, ,', 7) Decision on selection of promotional strategies are anott)er important function to be performed by
you. Here you need to address issues like wha~ is the' rnlsclon of your agency With respect to the'
image building? What is your target .rniirket? How much will be your promotion budget? What
would be the most effective means of promotion for your product, most suitable and effective for
your target market seginent? Above all, how much timCl:You have to build the desired image. For
example, many a times situation arises like riots hitting ~ area, military coup, etc, wherein you
have to decide fast on such detlsion otherwise losses can be irreparabl,e. ' . '::' ' ,

8) As a manl1ger you, shall alwaY,Ii beiiev,e, in sharing information' and Knowledge with your
employees, about competitors, their strengths, weakn,esses, Corporate business fcchniquc!s. [t is
ordy after this that you call expt'c'( them 10work' m:cre 'e~riciently: You must also subscribe them
\ ith various SOU!'c"sof inthtmation !ike trade newsletters. -:!ocumentary filmS/CDs, brochures and
news bulletins ofprineipal suppli~r~,'cllrrerit affairs magazincs, membership of trade associations,
familiarisation trips as wei! as trave,l advisori!!.). ,

9) You must train your employees te' maintain proper storing ~nd, updating me~hjmism in the
organisation. In a .travel agency you make most of the bool<ings' on phone and, when your
customer Is on phone line you have very less time to refer to his/her history' illyour ,files.. .

10) For effective and efficient operations of a travel agency you n~cd adequate infrastrllctur,!. You
' ' must ensure that you have' provided your st.aff with equipmelits like telephones, fax, eleGtronic

mails, photocopier and computers in right number lind at rigilt time so that they can carry out their'functions efficiently.

Pro,duct knowledge. ('.~n. (;e ,,~qujl'cc! through infol'lllalion Which tile tri:vcl agency collects froll)
vaflOliS Sources. ThiS Inlormatlon should be stored propcrly and must be constantly updated to meet

Ie
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8.6 SOUFt~ES OF REVENUE
Any entrepren sur would expect his/her manager' to generate as much as revenue possible for the
company and travel trade ,is 'not an el(ception to, this golden principle of setting up any business
enterprises. Thus, it becomes Imperative for you to undentand various traditional and modem avenues
for revenue generation in order to.s~tisfy thevery basic reason fot' your existence in the trade. The
sources o' revenue ca!l be classlfled In,the following manner: .. .

~'--------------------------

, .
--:-1

, 'Mmlern tvenue
+ :'., ,'r-'

Mar&iltoCprofit bue", Nlcbe niarkCl:I"
'l ".

SourcD 0(Revenue

r
Traditional Sourcell

I

Commlsslon based

-+ 'Booking of hotel
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From the above given illustrations' It becomes clear that the traditional sources and commission based
services ill the area cfaccommodatlon, airline ticketing, rail ticketing, car rentals, insurance services
or even overseas medlclaim covers can generate onty the eommlsslons fixed as per the trade norms,
For example, if on a hotel booking you may get as much as 20%, on an airline seat you can only
manage to get 9% to .10%. However, on cat 'rental rate of commission can be as high as 30 to 35%. On .
domestic ticket commlssion rates vary, 'from 45% to 5% In comparison to commission on rai I tI~kct
booking o~:~LIst 0.5% to 1%. ,'. " " . ,

Traditionally and even today, travei agents· largely depend upon ".bese commission earned from the
sale of these services. Therefore, IlB a mum\ltcr you must make it a point to generate as much !!IS sale
possible [1)1' these services so that even when revenue from other.services start declining during off
season, revenue from cornmlsslon keep c~m.in&in your che$i. Here it is important to underline one
fact that rate of commission offered by principal would vary according to volume of business
generated by you. For instance, if.you are giving booking'of ~OOrooms 'to a hotel in one season it is
obvious that this particul~ hotel. will-offer you higher rate of commission in comparison .to ~ hotet
who .isgiven less booldngs by you in a seao;on:Same principle applies to other services also whIch are
being sold by you in return of commlssio,n. Many a. times r~to of commissions also depen~s Llpon
other factors and not me,.rely upon volume, e.g:, your negotiationS', wlt~n,h.e prl"clp~ suppllers, your
physicl1l locution. yo1M'fllUlilcial credIbility. your previous pcrrorrryance record IUld so on. All Ihos.e
fllctorll centres 2U'()und,yourpertorrnnnce as manager. " ..

On th: other hand, margin ot profit.based'sc{Vic~ pro'vide.;YOl; cC~llplete freedom to pa~kage anu sell
services botl':as specific and tailor-made up as profit margin. More nnd more travel agcnts are moving
in to the area of designing and pa('kaging services since it renders better opportl.,lnltles (or revenue
gcneration. Here we can take ,up all ex.ample of a rC:$ortlocated at 11remote place, offering rooms at
40% of the rack price to you. You in return package it and promote it through your brochures at rack
rate offering 20% discount to your sub-agent or partners of 910bal Distribution Networks (GDN), In, "

"



the end jf we see selling such products prove to be more profitable than' commission based products/
services. Today you can negotiate with airlines or hotels for bulk booking as consolldators and retail
these services with your mark lip to meet your' administrative ~"P~ses incurred as well as to earn
reasonable profit margin. ' " . ,

,.

, ,

Besides, the traditional sources of revenue, I.e., commlsston based and profit 'margin based as
discussed above, agencies have explored number of other areas which can su~s~tiate their revenue
generation during lean period. These avenues l'!lay also be termed Il:J niche ,areas ,lIlte meetings,
incentive travels, conferences, exhibitions and expositions (M,IeE): educational tours, event
managers, thematic tours as well ~s speclal interest tours. In each of the abovementioned category
yO~lrjob would be to identify market segment with such special requirements, assess their specific
requirements and supply the same with expected level of satisfaction. In other words, if you
succeeded in planning, orgaitising arid ntanaging these niche areas efficiently, they would prove to be
rich in revenue generation as compared to other compcnents of travel trade operation. MICE is,one
niche area which is catching the attention of all travel agencies because it has proved its potential as a
strong source of revenue generation all over the WOrld.Howcan you successfl.llly handle the segment
is discusseclat length in MTM·l S. However, youmust remember on thing that when you are handling,
any event belonging to MICE you are expected to render a basket of services, i.e., ticketing, hotel,
transport, meeting planning, sightseeing, secretarial services and other business related services to
your client as desired by them from time to time,

As a manager, therefore, your rote would not only be,to negotiate the terms and conditions for each
service required by your client bUt also to deploy well trained people to deliver the services with an
expected degree of satisfaction. Proper attentIon devoted to this fact CIUl bring repeat and referral
business from a lot of corporate clients, You must, 'therefore, attach greater import, Ice to the
. recruitment of best people available in thejob market.

In the post Jet age, when hundreds of millions of people have'started crossing international
boundaries. thIs has created the vacuum for travel agencies to play the role of travel ~onsultru1tstoo.
ln "ther words, more and more people are approaching travel agents for passport 'I, vis a endcrsements
or for other documentation facilitation services which otherwise prove to be quite tlmu consuming for
them, Consultancy charges for s~ch service varyfrom case to case and from agency to agency, But
the established fact is that the revenue Comingfrom these services also contributes significantly to
total earnings ·of an agency. Another upcoming trend In travel trede Is to become u representative
board of a particular tourist destination or. for" set of hot tourist destinations. In other words, you
assume the responsibility of marketing and 'selling these destinations, .ln your country, The
understanding aspect of this source Is that if negotiated well, you become the sole distributor of
services in .that ,destination. As a result of these practices, destinations like Sri Lanka, Australia,
,Singapore, Seychelles and SwitZtlrlandhave gained grounds in India and as in consequent outbound
tourism from Indla to these countries has gone up:drastically. For example, Thailand is marketed and
.packaged so well in India by .trade board repreSentatives that our out~und tourism has gone up to a
fir ure of 2,00,000 tourists -n year again.'it only 20,000' tourists ,coming to' India from Thailand,
Fortunately, Indian tourism season i:i very well defined ae a result revenue flows in evenly jf w,~11
tnanaged by you. ' ,

In short, we can say that ample opportunities exist in travel.trade,for revenue generation, You need to
identify and harness these opportunities, If you are able to ldem!fy any new area, you would be able,to
reap higher revenue in the initial stages. Therefore, you are advised to look out ror new avenues,
either at your own or in collaborative, manner with destinations or their principal suppliers so' as to
achieve not oniy maximum revenue yield but also to gain II~rand image ofan established agency,

--- ---.-.._..,- ..,- -.."'~-- ~ -_.......___._- - -.~-.
8.7 OPERATIONl~.L'DEPARTMENTALISATlON OF AN'AGENCY

(IN-H0l!.SE) . ' " ',,' ,
-------..•._--

As you have·studied in YOlf previous units that for :;rnooth func;ti~ning of the agency, departments
have been created for domestic Ilnd international travellers. Both the sections are placed under thecharge of efficient managers. ,

I
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[1,7.1 Domestic Depa~!me.rits

Besides ticketing, travel agency also provides hotel and transport bOoking service to their diversified
clientele. Against the re~elpt of payments from clients necessary vouchers are issued to them,Handling of vouchers is diScu.'Isedat length In TS-1. .

These service agents are paid commissions varying from 9% to 20% depending upon type and volume
cf business. These commissions form the major portion of agents' revenue g~:neration. .These sources
are dhcusst:d in details in previous section of this Unit. .

.f

...

8.7.2 lntclrnational Department

You are familiar that lnt~~litlonl\l dcp~rtment dcai, with prepnfation and promotion of tour packages
both inbound and outbound. Most of tbe t~ur operators prefer" to ure services of travel agencies to
reach the desired target market segment. Thus, it becomes imperative for you to establish coordination
with travel agents. In other words, you are not only r.equired to keep track of various promotional
activitien undertaker. by tour operators but also you need to judge the selling <lptitude and potential of
the employee~: of the travel agency because your commlsslon largely depends upon the volume Df
business generated by your agents. You Me also advised to maintain close Iinks with lour operators to
know ebour various piomotional scbemes ·and Incentives being oft'<:rcd by them or by their princip~1
5uppiiers. For exarnple,. s'clling .8 packaa¢ to Australia. can get: your clients free two days
accolnmodatic," at Malaysia or Singapor~ or Bartgkok as an incenth"!.

. ,
it is important to remember that deal is not successful until and unless the client returns from his/her _
tour satisfied. For this very reason, it is advisable for you to keep in touch wit:l your client and
smoothen various transactions taking place at the place of visit. Information about travel documents.
and other precautions like medical, etc. ·should be conve,Yedto the cl ient and any special request of the
client sbould be conveyed to the tour-operator. It is important to point out here the concept or"
delegation of power which you have studied .in MTM~OI, can be achieved by teaching your
subordinates about the work process. A good service to ariy client. old or new will ensure a lifetimerelationship with them.

Similar mind set should be maintain~d ·while dealing with tour opei·ators.11(cep in touch with them to
ensure a pleasant amJ.succ~sfid deal for both your client end the tour operator. A good prof"ssional
and personal rel!itio~hip with your tour operator'wii) ensure that even in tre time of high demand low
supply periods, yl)ur.p~i~ciplc:.s1:lpplierwill help you out. .. . .

As in the case ·0;·;tickr.iing, do keep 'a record of your tour boo~ings, Record should tell you at one
glance about the name of the tOllroperator and tour, tour price, ccmmlsslons, clients' name, address,
profits and so· or. Try to maintain a record of a~er sale and tour feedback report from your Client
because it will help you in telling yo~r principle suppliers about the areas where they lack client
insight. It will also help you ItQ know both your·dient and tour operator better. One way of ensuring
that your first time client becomes life time :::icnt .is by making them feel special, say by the way of
word of weI ·)me or. thanks for your visit by the manager.·

..

. , '~':.~::' .
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8.8 LET US SUM UP ,
Managing Internal operations of a travel 1gency ,'holds the key to success to not only overall
performance of the agency 'as well .as for overall satisfaction of',tourist and thereby meeting their
expectations, If the 0t>eratioQs like 'Istrulng of a rail 'or ajr ticket. or booklng hotel room in appropriate
advance Is not carried out efficiently it is you as a manager who will have to face the music from all
fronts. .Thus, before inducting any new employee i,nthis crucial' section you need to give him/her
proper orientation towards how cruclal would' be 'there r.ole. The, functions of internal agency
operation department are not that easy as they appear to be. Moreover. this department has also the
responsibility of maintaining close. and effective llalsonlng with other players of this sector so that
entire operations can be carried out smoothly." ' •

8.9 CLUES TO, ANSWERS

11:1t~ekl,'d!!r rtdJ~6UI
t) }t.fer Sec. S.2.

"

2) R.eferSec. 8.3.

3) Refer Sec.·S.4.
.::-..

'4) Refer Sec: 8.6.

5) Refer Sec; 8.7.

..
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_.._......_--.._---..... I .,_'----~._.__- ..---- ......-- .....-,---------9.0 OBJECTIVES

A ftc,' gpJng through this Unit. you will be abl e t(;:

ft explah: the shift from tr.adltional to. modern relutionshlJj between travel agencies and their. principal suppliers,

• learn techniques of e':lgaging:l!J1dhandling pl1incipaJ suppliers, and, .
" know thechallenges for sust~inabilityof this reletlonshtp.

_,,----._------- ----..-----~......~-~..----------9.1 INTRODUCTiON -~.-~-----....--------------. .
You have already bien'~ld jn)he.~ious Unit the reason ff.r the growth of.travcl agency busines$.
In this Unit our toc\lS will be on the:tIf14itlonal'lUldmodem Ilnkages between travel asencios and their
principa! suppliers. In this Unit,·therefore. youwllI not only study the traditional relationship bet" een
travel agencies and princir;al suppliers like airlines, hotels, tourist transport operators, conferences!
conventlon facility provider~ and all those. individuals or groups who are directly or indirectly
involved in tourism activity, but an attempt. Is also made to' provide you an insight to view the
emerging concepts of 818 (Business to Bus.lness)relationship In travel trade. This B2B can be seen
as a shitl from traditional B2C (Business to Customers) concept.

-------------------------------------------9.2 RELATIONSHIP WITH l»RINCIPAL SU,PPLIERS

---------.---------------------

.,

The modern travel indll_\try. is characterised by many small businesse»,"l.e., the' service providers,
These small h~siriesses tiave recently come under preS$urefrom changing external factors including
. those in the technological and competitive environments as well as from the "customers", .

• r , ". .' •. ' . . ..

The economic linkages 0:prinCipal- 8iency' relutiolllbip served tho tourism Inqustl")'woll O:Vor.l.. , $0
years or SI). It made sense In the day. when travel a.ents were jUllt Intermediaries temunerated by
airlines id (lther travel supj)liers to distribute their product!!.. B.ut today a v.ery:different world is
emergin!::.where agents are emerging as ""ravel Management Companies" wh~se first loyalty is \w

customers. On the other hand, in most of the cases m(lncpclies have'.broken down and intense
co~petition has moved in as far as the suppliers are concern"d. The travel agencies have .devel~p~d
their own brandl; in relaticln to the quality of service provided to the customers and keeping thiS 10
mind they now choose their suppliers also. In the light of t!-lischanging scenario new sets of
guidelines and strategies have emerged for engaging and handlillg travel service providers, Increased
commissions are no more a. criteria for Relectingthe principal supplier unless rr.n~chedby the quality
in service. In the competitive market of todny no travel agency is going to survive for. long if JUSt

" ..
. .'



, , '
, proflts are given priority over the quality of service. Hence, as a strategic shift the travel agencies
' offer a varied price range of products, co-relating the type anClquality of services with the prices. To
th is is added the concept of cctlectlve rtlanagement efficiency of-the, services which can btl achieved
through: ", " , , .,'

, '.
a) a one stop shop facility, i.t!., one phone call or one elcctr,ollic message enables you to organise the

complete trip; , , ." "

b) ~lU coordlnatlon orthe bookings to reduce wasting times and.mistakes;

c) administrative/processing sayings; and

d) the coordination of management information through 'one source:

Like the travel agencies every principal supplier also has Its own priorities like, retention and growth
..f market share and distribution cost reduction. Travel ',agents play II. crl,lciai rc » ih the
accomplishment of both these priorities. '

Both tour operators, and travel agents enter into long-term contracts with air carriers, hotels and other
suppliers for the provision of bulk travel services. Tour operators assemble them into L package tOUI',
'which are then marketed to the general 'public through travel agents; In this case now tt:e travel agents
are responslble to consumers for the prOVision,elf each component of the travel services that are
offered in the package. This is because the consumer has bought the package in its totality, This very
aspect of responsibility· to the consumer makes i,tcrucial for' travel agency to deal with their prrncipal
suppliers on the basis of quality and costs both. Hence, the following aspects must be taken care off:

I) Investigate the reliabllity and willingness of the supplier to deliver the service timely, safely and
as per the quality promised, In this connection, you may take Into account suppliers' financial
status prior history (both accident and safety) .. existence of insurance and, compliance to all
applicable licensing and safety regulations (both domestlc ar.d foreign).

2) Take into account risk, factor as" you cannot operate under An assumed duty theory, The
consumer's exposure to risk should be minimal. Though there might be situations like that in
adventure tours where a calculated risk would always ,be:there: ,

3) In case of principal suppliers being health care providers or insurance agencies ensure that the
, claims settlements are timely .

• : 4) In fact, an extremely professional approach is required while selecting the principal suppliers and
this has to be customer oriented. Commissions, .credit time, incentive schemes. etc., though
necessary for achieving profits in business should not overwrite 'the quality aspect as ultimately it
Is the quality of tile service that Is going to brlng'you business and thereby profits.

----------~------------------~-----------------------------9.3 DEALiNG WITH AIR TRAVEL PROVIDERS
----~----------------------.------~----....----------------------.------

, Among the varied range, of travel services, air carriers assume greater importance as principal
, suppliers. Mode of travel, time and cost related to it affect the decision making of the tourist consumer
and is applicable incase ofboth -tloml.i::iticas well as international air tnr.'rl.

'. .; .~. .', .
i) Domo.stic Air Travel: Sales of domestic eirtravel Is made throu,$,h airlines and travel agents. In

domestic air travel market, elements to be considered are:
I'
• ail players offer almost parallel services and aim' to create strategic competitive advantages

through the development of s9ftwarc application and customer loyalty programmes like
Frequent Flyer Programme (FFP),'

in m~rk~ting terms, airl!nes have two priorlrles, the retention and growth of market share and
distribution cost reduction. As you have already been told that market share of any airline
largely depends upon its distribution network.' DiMJoiblltio.,cost reduction obviously increases
the competlti veness and pl'ufit:li>ility of the airlines, ,:' ,

" ,

•
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• the channels of distribution networ~ receives commissions from the airlines for the services
provided. The rate of commissions paid are negotiated rind agreed upon in AgreCmC!ltbetween
the airlines and agent. Thus, one agent may receive more commls!rion from one airline thanthe other,

.. increasingly airline:; and 'travel agents are using ..nforrnatlon technology to improve their
competitive position. As 11 result, foragents the handling of their principal supplier has also
become difficult dUE; to the forces (If globalisation which art': rreusforml ng the way our
corporate customers conduct their business, i.e.., through internet, 3<; a perfect medium for the
sale o:;f distriblltl!ci products with insrantaneous delivery, As we all know this hns .alreudy 0

swept all through this industry and there will be no gr,ing back. Airlines aren't going' to
review the cap or raise commission to the levels of the past. The internet is here To stay.
Booking and ticketing processes will ge.tmore and more automated, and

... now you can handle your supplier by asking for following practices:
a) point of sales discounts;'

b) discount for dlfferem types of payments, e.g .. direct debiting, EFT or credit cards, etc.;

c) special discounts tor using preferred carrier (In individ'Jul booKing:;;

d) rebates for achieving a percentag(~ usage of a particular (preferred) carrier;
e) discounts for group bookings;

'It

t) discounts for travellers travelling in off-season; and

g) 'percentage discount on certain non-trunk internatlonal routes,

011 the other hand, when you are booking f..or your customers. you must convince your customers
\;h~Lt if. '~.[;I'liel· the Imotting'S a'rOi'!n:.nde better would be the (li:';i~(Juntsuvatlable, higher the discount
greater wOl.li::! be the mln1ber. of \!1)1'dil;cmnwhlle mlll;r;'lifltill'~,with ilir! incs, Thus, your objective

. shall be tel make your buyers overall cost of travel attractfve .rath~1' thall just offering good' discQunts. . .' ..
I " .

. While handling your airlirie as supplier it would be advisable to base abovementioned discounts
on tl1e lowest 10gici1l fare. In practice YOll must know that th(!re can be only three exc~ptions from
taking lowest logical, fares; . .

II wh en application of discount·.~n another fare i!lcheaper;

II when discounted ftlll ecom)ltly fere·which offer f1(:xibili~)1nchievc a comparable cost; and
. . .

<I where the overElll cQsts of" (are and aSll(,)cia'~drnanagell11!nt cd~t is comparable when ,Y()IHlre.purchasing a higher cost fare ... ' .' . .

As you know that the fees for service arrangements, an agent is employed by the customer rather
th!lll by the airlines, thUS. you charge from the customer the net cost plus an adclitional reo for the
servict!s provided'. It, therefore, changes thj; process from prayrnent of travel asent by the airline .to
payment of the travel.agent by ~hc custgmcl:. When you pallS this payment· to airline on or before
the settlement date commission is passed o'n to you, ane! YOll in return, if agreed, pass on partial
commission to your cust~er. '.' .' , . . . .' . .

ii) Internathnn) Air Travel: As you have learnt in your pr(:vious Units that the international air
travel rna :ket is an open markc\ with the div~8e arid flexible: fRr~ structures. International airlines
have ~lIi,.nces which are reflected in special fare offers, cor.le sharing nnd incentive schemes like
FreqUi~nt Flyer Programme (FFP). Besides Iiwide range of fares, international air traveller from a
variety of itineraries, accommodation type and other services. On the other hand, these choices
giw' ;Jption to air traveller as regards what to'choose from but on the other hand, these add
comllexity to the b<i?0king oftick~ts.

')0
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Yo" must know as truve l agent tbat international air travel and its suppliers are governed by
following elements: 1.

1\) Since ,there are man1.,.uppli:!r:.;. in tll~Inter~ational l1l?rket and supply and d~mand have a
great Influence on pr1c.lng·when during oft season prices go down demand mcreases, and
during holidays even when holidays aresolda: premium demand remain unchanged; .

, ,
b) Airlines which aligns (heir operations often compete in the international market a .oup by

offering special deals] " _ _ . .... ,_ "... ' .,..... ,~,., .

I' c)' .Consolldatol'3 buy airline tickets in bulk ~d then' wholesale to:agentS~'holiday groups, etc.
This can naturally inflllence·thto·availltbitltyof tickets especially during holiday seasons; ,

d) International air travel market is more Influo","od by changes In fuel price or fluctuatlon in
currency value than dornestlc 'air travel nlarKet: .

• ,
Having learnt these elements involved in inrematlonal air travel you can handle air service
suppliers by following practices like: ~

a) since there can be a number of different fares and c({nditions offered for the same itinerary for
overseas travel, Fares for international travel are .:market driven and can see changes daily,
different conditions or' numbers of stopoversmay ·apply:Thus. 'as a travel agent you should
obtain the best option for your client;

b) If certain international routes are travelled frequently, you should ask for special route fares
from the carrier; and ' . ,

c) Discounts and rebates discussed in the case of dornestlc air travel can also be negotiated in
case of International air travel. I' . . ,

------------------~--------~~--~~--~~---------9.4 DEALINGWITH TOURISTTRANSPORTSUPPLIERS

When you talk about p:-incipal suppliers for tourist transport products you broadly think about:

a) Private taxi and airport shuttle operators,

b) Private bus line operators,

-e) Private tour operators,

d) Operators of mass transit systems .~nd their patrons,

e} Independent operators of commercial vehicles.

f) Commercial fleet operators,

g) Emergency servic~ providers, and ..

h) Regional and state government transport undertakings.

. a) PJiv~te Taxi and Airport Shuttle Operators

When an Inciependei1t. tourist or group arrives 11\our ~u~tl')', 'IISa travel lIient your tirat jot; 'is to
aM'anie the transfer of the sanl~. 'In o~or WOrdA,you nMd the lervltel of private taxi c,r ulrpon
shuttle operators In countries like Slnlllpore, Malaysia and Thailand. In our own region. tourists
are issued pre-paid vouchers by overseas operators to use airport shuttle services. Hence, you
have to maintain linkages with these frontline service providers. '

In our country we have constraints of parking space for these private t3;'Cisor airport shuttle
•. operators. At on~ point of time you will find only one or two airport coaches in the waiting erea OJ'

for pre-paid/ registered taxis 'it airport are only five lO 'seve'n huildn';d. ~fwe analyse the wl-,ole,
situation we find that 11105tof the internlltional' flight:l'land at 'midnight or in the early morning

. • ' I
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hours, if cne flight carries approxirrtately 550 p~s~riier.s and th,em are 3 minimum of IS flights :l•
day, number of pasll".ngers: seeking services of these tax! operators or airport shuttle operators
WI;)IJldbe around 8250. For this nllmber. 500-700 taxis are, gross lv insLifticient. Thus, it becomes
all the more i.mportant for you to handle youI' tl'anr.p(')i't suppller in such II manner 1:0 that
when(,v'~I' you need their ser'lic'.!s Y(\lI can l!asily tinel tllcm.

b) Private Bus Line Opet'lI[ors

This segment of suppliers aSSlJmp.s im'portance when YOLIarc dealing with overseas. groups. i.e .•
when in one seasonyou are sure of booklng for 15-20 groups each consisting of 50-70 passengers
you would alway:; require the's~rvlce3 of these private bus line operators since you will have to
move! your groups from one tourist centre to another. FOI' example, most. of the foreign tourists
want to have golden triangle of Delhi-Agra-JaiplIr on their itInerary this circuit is nonnally
covered by road. 'Thus, to have smooth operations of groups you shall have good linkages with
them. Sumetimes you do not h:"ndle:yollr groups rather you' assign it to some other person located
at different place, thus, you 1;hafl cstnblish healthy linkage:: with theso priv~~fftour operators so
that they give priority tOj'Ollt' <:3~ip;nmcnlsand t~kl! rota: CJI'C of )'('1U' groups.

'. . .:. Ic) Opcr.ntors of Mass Trnnsit Systems ..
• •• • I.' .

Mass Transit Systems' are advanced public transport systems that provide informaiivn 'on
availability, location and sche:duling of public transportation services and it also facilitate ride
sharing. Obiectlve fer: introducing such system would be .:0 enhance customer service in general,
service reliability schedule inform"tion .accuracy and on rime perfomlance' while reducing C08t~ in
particlJla~, Tt is believed that more accessible more eornplere information about transit schedules
routes an~ fares would attract more consumers. When yoq are in travel agency operation business, .
you shall ensure that you hav~ 'been establishing Jinkage5 with right kind of opemors of Mass
Transit System so thilt you arc able to provide satisfactory services to your customers. This will
also enable you to provide CustOO1I".l'care with regard to provision of intormation to the customers.
Travel It rs need information concerning ·schedules. routes: and fares before they leave known
territor')' so that they can plan their trIps In unknown terrltory(ics). They may also require your
assistanre during the course of tneir'U:ip due to unprecedented conditrons or circumstances. These
days to provide information at all times and ~ ·!lI.!places tour operators have either established
Iinktlges or have setup their own call cent~s to ansWer the in,!uiries of valu~ble customers .

d) IIl"'~pendcnt Opel'lltors or Commercial Vehicle

In(.~pendent operators of commercial vehicles ~an also be y;ewed as important suppliers for •. It
operation bu:;;ness. They are also known as indcpend:nr conime:i;dal vehicle operators. The.'ic
independent operators have a few·or the {ndian anq irnpfJrted vehicles catering the needs of
selected segments of tourism industry. Therefore, it· is advisable to be in good books With thest:.
operators. To achieve it, you are advised to. make thr.ir payments regularly, give .their stllff
members training at your own expenses. from time to time to introduce your products/packages
with the single objective of providing satisfaction Dildvalue for mOnf:y to YOUrcustomer. These
fleet operators. playa crucial role in su'ccessful operatloh 'of ),oilr business. These independent
commercial vehicle Owners are differentfrom commercilll neet operators in the sense that latter
hav(: a big fleet of vl!hicles ·consisti'1g of different ~iz,,:; and qualities, i.e., both Indian and
irnported. Moreover, you don't hnve to provide trninl."g !O tht!n1. They always recruit tr~lned
rersonnei for example commuel,,1 f1cat operators Hillize aulwtnntic trnckilli of vehiCles,
despatching of vchlcles and wclgh"ln~motion system to improve tbe; safety, efficiency lu)d
convenience of commercial vehicle I)pel'8tors. They al')o subscribe to way-finding and traffic
status !iystem (most advanced road signalling systems).

•r

e) State GO"ernment Transport Undertaking

Even to~ay tourists. prefer' to ,;i;;'t ~any states of India by road: For instanr.e, Rajasthan, H.imachal .
.Pradesh. West Beng~l, Maharashtra., K.arnataka, Tnmil Nadu, are.a f¢w area~ ~o name froln t~e
list. Attractions in these states, though· remotely located, are enjoyed by Yls~tors due to their
acc(:ssibilitv 'by mad or by rllil. Wherever tourist he locnted if he or she hilS to go to Shimla will
first reach "'tl) ChnndigarJl Of Kalka alld from there proc(·.;~dk' jllill1la. Hence, roael lrallspoli
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provided by state transport 'urtd<!rtakinil also playa .. im~ort3nt ~I. as IIirli.nes 01' private taxis. It
wouldn't be on exaggeration to !lay that'70 ',-'75"A of about 230 rril11iO:1Sdomestic tourists use
state transport system for their vlsits.. So, it becomes unavoidable for you to establish .good
linkages with them to get bUlk bookings (groups) even during peak seasons.

9.S RELATIONSHIP WITH ACCOMMODATION SUPPLIER:~ __

After travel the next Is to deal with aeeornmedatlcn providers. In many cases the role of
aqecmrncdatlon Is sd vital that It hisa ,bOcomea destination In,ltsl:)lf. lniaglne golng to a hill station
during summers Without having booked your eccommcdaelen. You m1ght have used the best mode of
transportation but in the absence, of accommodation the tour will be a waste. Commissions and credit
time playa crucial role in deciding in the nature of acccmmodatlon to bepackaged or sold to a
customer. This is applicable to all types of accommodations rllJ'lging from, flve-star to non-star
categories. At the same time the location of the property and the destination. services offered, etc. are
also, .ruclal determinants. You must ensure that your customers get 1\ preferred treatment and are not
put to any discomfort (wait in the, lobby for location of-rooms, had location of room, etc.). '

9.6 CHALLENGES IN REl.ATIONSHIP "
--------------~--------------~-----------

Ever since the travel trade has come into existence travel agents have eruoyed healthy relationship.
with tour operators. This relatlonshlp i~based on the mutual benefit tor both the trade partners. If tour
operators want to sell their products/snrvlces they needretailers and the travel agents 'till this gap by
actlng ns their intermediary. However, today this relationship, is 'facing natural challenges from the
market conditions, i.e., travel agents are forced to act- as tour operator to sustain themselves in the
trade. As a result, there exist thread line difference between their function and huge gap in their '
relationship. In the recent tirnes tour operators' have started reachi!lg to their customers directly due to
cut throat competition and price war, Y()U must have seen In the newspapers even big tour operators
have started advertising their special tour packages designed for all sections of the society be it up
market or budg~t market.

It,

The travel agent component of thl'! tourism industry is id prime example of an industry chat has
undergone immense envlronmentnl ch..mges, For example, the most contributing supplier airlines hll~
seen :;igllificunt inacro-economic !:hltl\gc~;which are often volatile, i.e., rising. then dropping and
recently rapidly rising jet fur!I prices have its reflections iJii the costs of tickets, Sirr.i!arly, the period:;

; of recession and economic growth, demographic <:hanges and deregulation, of the airline indtis~ry have
all affected relationship ~ithin the toutism industry. '

In a survey conducted by National B~!;incss Travel Association (NBTA). U.S., over 350 corporate
ttavel prolessionals, 56% cited reduction in lravel costs and 45% said imprc?ved security procedures at
,transportation gateways, con' turn around business travel volumes, trimming travel costs and
strengthening buyer/supplier relationships are priorities for most respoJ1dents. 67% silid thl:y have
increased contact with prefel're~ partn~r~, in past 12months and 53% have seen corporalion implement
cost-cutting measures. Ac:.cc)iding [<i: ILe sur;/ey most ot' (he travd managers have r'~a('.h~dout 10
supplier~;, with 78% sfl}'il:lllh;;\ tl'lf~Yh..,Vl!sOt!glit and rcneCCltiatedcnrrent contracts a.nd 75% said that
tht!y have increased contract", with alttrnative ~llppliel':;. On the other hand, ac,cording to the same
survey, suppliers art: implementing mClr'e aliern31ives to normal booking channels in order to l'edL1Ce
their distribution, costs because' 86% of suppliers, say that there have been increolSed sales 'as
compariieS have now being seeking alternative travel, suppliers with lower costs. (Website: NBTA) ,

, If we look at, :the ,whole gambit of rdatiollship betw~en agent and principal supplier from this
changing perspective we see that co'~-:'tition has Intensified in the travel l1\arket place, forCing down,
' margins. ,Airlines have cut commission!) and accelerated the livailability of net fares in the hope of
driVing down their distribution costS. ' ,

For agents, the handling of principal suppliers Ilas ,lIso be,com(! difficult due to the forces of
glilbalisation whicll.ar~! tral1stonning til\.: way our corporill~ customers c(ln'duct their bLlsiness, i,e"
through illternet as (I perfect tllcdiull') fo\' the !;alc of dislriblited products with instantaneous delivery.
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, Hotels provlde ac~om~odation, meals nnd refreshments for at periods of time for those who stay on
, the premises and pay for the services provided,

'~'oday, the hotels provi~e much mote than just aceornmcdetion and meals, Services are provided to
:,1e guests based on t~elr ne~~s ~r~9,now. the ?otel industry IS commonly referred to as hospitality
Industry. We can classIfY hotels on the basis of Infra-structure, facilities and services that are provided
by them. Broadly speaking hotels can be ctesslfled on the following basis: .

:1) room charges or price, i.e .• budget.juxury, etc.

b) range of'facilitles, l.e., five star, no star, etc.

c) locatlon, i.e., resort, etc.

d) length of stay. i.e.• transit, ~esidcntial,. etc,

~) ownership and management, i.c., chain, individual, etc .
. , .

Types of Hotels

,i) Internatlcnal.Hotel or Star Hotel

Thes.: hotels are modern western style hotels located in almost all metropolitan and other large cities'
as well asat principal tourist destinations. Usually. they are located at a prime location in the city.
These hotels are' luxury hotels .and are classified based on on internationally accepted system of
classification grading. There categories range from 7 to 1star grade-depending upon the facilities and
services 'provided by these hotels, In 'addition to accommodation varlous other facilities are provided
to make the stay more co~roriabl~. .These facilities include ., information counters, banquet halls,
conference facilities, a number of shops; travel agency, desk business centre facilities, money
chanling and safe deposit faCilities. theme restaurants. beverages, swlmrnlng pool. gymnasium, health
clubs and,~th~r entertainment programmes in the form.of games, musi~ and dance, etc.
Prlee of the room varies dependlnS·on the category of hotel. The facilities avallable also.lltrect the
pricing. Usually the clientele is business exeeutlvesand ·upbudget tourists.
It is important to note here that the categorlsatlon of hot~ls into stars is not mandatory in some
countries but it delivers some satisfaction to guests tliat he/she is using a graded hotel.

ii) No_.-Star or Commercial Hotela

At every tourist destlnatlon one comes across hotels which donot come into any classified criteria ..
These hotels mainly depend upon individual travellers, middle budget tourists and many of the guests
are repeat guests, " .' , ' . ' .

These hotels are located near the business or commercia! ~~~tre~of the city and have easy access to
transportation. They provlde accommodation, P!lrking space for guests and their visitors, restaurants
and sometimes business centre facUlties as well. "

Size of such a hotel varies from srnall to medium. The rooms of these hotels are priced lower than
International hotels.

iii) Residential Hotels

These hotels can be described as 811,apartment house complete with hotel services. They are also
referred to as apartment hotels. These hotels are hirgely located in big citjes and they mostly operate
under the! EUTOpl!an Plans where no meals are provided to the guests. Tliough in United States, room
~ien'ice along with maid and val,!t ~;el-vil:es·are provided tc. the wr.althy guests in the luxurious
I'e'sidential hotels. ..': . . . . . .

The con<:ept of residential hotels stllrted in America where pe(Jple.found that pelmanent living in hotel
offers many advantages. These are very popular in United Stntc:~:In.dEurope.

, , •. .1
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iv) "'Ioatlng Hotels

As the name suuests, these hotels are located on th,o surface of the water. [t may be on seawater or
river water or even on a lake. These hotels provide all the facilities and services of a hotel. and are
very popular with the tourists. It. many cases, eeross the .world old ships have been converted into
these types of hotels and have become popular among the: tourists.

The size and price depend ~pon the hotel's. Sometimes they are part of a hotel chain or they can be
owned by lndlvlduals as in C3.'\e of the houseboats In Kashmir.

,v) Capsule Hotel,
~apsule hotel is the latest i,~IO~.nii()1I lri, the bud&~ hotel market. The first o~-its l<i:ld was opened ~n
Osaka, Japan In the ~car 1979. Now. they have mushroomed not only J.n big cities <;II Japan but also In
other parts of the world. '

The capsule is a box' made of glass reinforced p1!'Stico,r,cement, open eilher at one side or one end in
'which they provide some furictlonsof a traditional hotel sneh as abed, a clock, radio, colour TV,
flexible lighting, a box for valuables and a miniature table for writing. Rooms in a capsule hotel are
lined up in a double deckef fashion along with a central aisle as ir. a sleeping compartment of a train.
Toi lets and washrooms, vending machines and lounge area nrc close by on each floor of the hotel. The
function of each capsule is monitored by a central computer system and security is controlled by close
circuit TV cameras. They mainly cater to the business, travellers. The low tariff and vintage locations
are the major factors for their popularity. ':.,

vi) Transit Transient Hotels,

As the name suggests their location an; in close proximity of the alrports, catering to guests who stay
for a limited period of time from few hours to a fewdays. This category. may include any type of hotel
providing temporary accommodation to its guests.. ' .

vII)Herlt_ae Hotel.
Old properties of the royal arid IIrlstol;ratle famllles,arc renovated and the old auri!'-is recreated for the
tourists to stay in heritage surroundings. Thq heritage ,propel1ies are-an attraction in :hemselves and
the best example would be 'the state of Rajasthan and Gujamt in India, which have rnede huge profits

, by using the concept of heritage. ' •

- Paradors in Spain and 'Posadas in Portugal are castles and other historic buildings that have been
converted into hotels by the government. They cater primarily to vacationers, offer full meal plans and
are reaso~ably priced. Mere luxurious castle accommodations are available in France (Chateaux) and
In Germany and Austria (Schlosse). These her,itage ,properties render a valuable and memorable
'experience to their guests when they serve them as nobles-or members of royal family.

2) MOTELS

The basic difference between hotel and motel is that it provides parking space to the travellers
tre velllng by automobiles and thereoms opens to the parking lot. The history of motels can be: traced
back to tourist cabins which were located near highway. catering to businessmen travelling by road.
Tourist cabins gave way to Tourist Courts which provided the same services and facilities but it
became a 24 hours business. The)' offered 20 :0'24 rool1)5,around a central parking space with some
garage and refuelling facilitles.: , " ' ' , ',...

The concept of motets became veri popular in'America as the automobile travelling increased. Over
' , the time many motels started adding a lot of extra amenities such as swimming pool, restaurants,
, business centre and in-room television became standard features. And thus, these motels also started
attracting vacationers as well. '

3) RESORTS

A resort hotel i,one which is visired by holiday maker or tourists for relaxation. recreation and/or for
entertainment. ' , , , . ' , '

, IDS
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Resort hotels cater to, tourists and are locnted near place of some scenic beauty, i.e., the sea,
mountains or in 'off the beaten track dcsti'nation'. These days, resorts arc also found In wildlifesanctuaries or nntional'parks. '

.The primary reason, as is mentioned earlier, for visiting a resort is rest and relaxation and these hotels
are built with the objective of indoor recreation I1ctivitie$giving visitors special welcome andatmosphere I)f informality. .' . . .

The servlces III (I amenities. offered by resorts include ;;;wlmming pool, tcnnls court, skiing, boating,
Sl.'rfil'lg a I1d mr .iy ethers, The, clientele of resort hotels is mostly persons with considerable incomelooldng for reJ<!;.atlon an,j rec)'(!iuiOR .: '

• • I . . .

Resorts can be of various tYpes and can be classified on the basis ...>!climate and topography. Broadly,they fall :,r the following categories:
.)
I, Summer Resorts,
ii) Winter Resorts,

iii) Ali Seasons Resorts,

iv) I..IiII Resorts, and

'I) Health Resorts,

A majority of the resorts moe seasonal' establishments and provide special facilities and other
concessions to the guests with a view to extend their seasons q,f cperarlons.

4) ~IM:ESHARE A~ARTMENTS/~()NDQMINIUMS

C(~I'C':l'tof' timeshare, Is' also populnr II;~Vflcntlon. ownership (Ir holiday ownt:rsnip, offers the
pw·'.::ha$t(the right. to"cqlOY! for n set ~~e(iodO!'interval, each ~::..~rivilc~li(ln time in an Ilp~ment or .
o:l'::!r type of lo(:r~mgttfat IS a part of a t'.JUrlstcomplex, equ,pped ~"ilh s. variety ·of services and

. i'eciiities. )11 other words, it is eff~tively' the advance 'purchase (If time ,~; holiday accommodation.
The peri.:>dof time sold is usualjy based on modules ofll week, fortnil!,ht or a month: ' . .

Across the world people enjoy the value of timeshare. Timeshare concept grew into a major
phenomenon and large number of people started using it only ill I~80s and 90s•.Origln of this concept
cart be traced back to 19605. Since then it has become is global product. Consumers have option of
more thnn 4000 timeshare resort projects being consumed by nearly 3. r million purchasers world
wide. Thls imp:ressive .growth .ls largely due ,to "Value.'of thl" product Bnd its market appeal which
d(),~sll't r~cognise any geogrllpl,icnl ·;:'oundllry,age or.social s~iltlls. Ahovc: all, it provides flexibility
:wd ''''triet;' to the holiday experience ond ::hoice for purchasers Ll ,~hOO';t from world's most exciting
hr:'!id:.,<y :L:tim,tic"l!l flt a very .~·~::.IsC)llj;b;epl'itt'. .

It is beF!eved that more attr:n1.ion ",iii be pla~~edon recreation ~\1lI1p~)rsona: l'anewal, on .culturulllnd .'
eduCRtic·nai :,timulation, nnd on a sense ofbalanee of life thnt no! only purchasers will simply leisure
bur·aJ.so need in its basic senst;. Why and how this will happen. Tn answer this question we can refer
.to report of a recent US survey of marc'tlian 2000 tlmesharl! owner:; entitled ._"Timeshare Ownership
B.~ncfits'·,'~()ndu<:tredby Ragataz Association~following results were recorded:

i) 81% b·!lil'lvethat timeshare has had a pc;isitiv~impact on their vacation planning;
ii) 7JO/o enjoy v~cations more as tinlcshare o-wners;

iii') 70% a:;Tref~liml:share IV:1S :tHowed lhcln to stay in hi;~h<;:1'qllU1.ily i,),:con:li1i.Jdiltion;'" ..
j '{ i 68% have d~veloped a greater senSe)or ccmfidence that lhc!y can tl':lvcl Ilnd vacation without
' wOtTies as a result of owning timeshare; nnd .

. v) 65~,'Ofind they hay!'more opportunity to spend q~ality family time t('gether during vacation.
(Sllurc~: i'imr:.•"nre: TIle new Force in TOI;ri~~: "0 Amlinlo ;.tenlber Publlr.allon:of,he ''''ori"dTourism Qraanlsallon; pp IX;' 1996)
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provided by state transport undertaking also. plays as important role as .airli.nes 01' p.rivate !a){is. It
wouldn't be an exaggeration to say that 70 .- 75% of about 230 millions domestic tO~t1stsuse
state transport system for their visits. So, it becomes unavoidable for you to establish good
linkages with them to get bulk bookings (groups) even during peak seasons.

9,S RELAtIONSHIP. WITH ACCOMMODATION SUPPLIER:5
After. travef the :ne~t Is to deal \.vlth acconllnodadon providers.: In many cases the role of
accommodation is sd vital that It has become a ,l'estinatlon In Itself, Imagine going to a hill station
during summers without having booked your accommodation: You. might have used the best mode of
transportation but in the absence of accommodation the tour will be a waste, Commissions and credit
time 'pleya crucial role in deciding in the nature of accommodation to be packaged or sold -to a

... cuat0'l,er. This Is appll~able to all types of nccQmrriodo.tions M\Ilglng from flve-star to noq.-star
. categortes. At the same time the locanon of the property and the destinatlon, services offered, ere, are
also ;ruefal determinants. You .1T\lU!t ensure that your customers gel. 1\ preferred treatment and are not
put to any discomfort (wait iil the lobby for location of rOOI1)S,.bi1~Iocatlon of room, etc.), .

9.6 CHALLENGES IN R.!.,1::.;.A:.:.T.::.I:_:O::.;N:....:..S;;:.:H:;;:.:IP;..__ --=--..--:-- _

Ever since the travel trade has COITIC Into existence travel' agents have enjoyed healthy relationship
with tour operators. This relatlonshlp if) based on the mutua'l·b~efii tot both the trade partners, If tour
operators want to sell their products/services they need retailers and the travel agents fill this gap by
acting (I.') their intermediary. However, today this relationship is faclng natural challenges from the
market conditions, i.e., travel l.gent.s· are forced to act- as tour operator to sustain themselves in the
trade. As a result, there exist thread line difference between-jheir function and huge gap in their
relationship. In the recent times tour operators have started reaching to their customers directly due to
cut throat competition and price war, You must have seen in the newspape~ even big tour operators
have started advertising their special tour .packages designed for all sections of the' society be it up
market or budget market. . .

· The travel agent component of the tourism Industry is <I. prime example of an industry chat has
undergone immense environmental changes, For example, the most contributing supplier airlines has

· seen significant macro-economic changes which are often volatile, i.e., rising, then dropping and
. .recentty rapidly rising jet fUl!1 prices have its reflectlons on the costs oftickets, Similarly, the periods
• of recession and economic growth, demographic changes and deregulation of the airline industry have
all affected relationship within the tourism industry.

In a survey conducted by National Business Travel Association (NBTA). U.S., over 350 corporate
travel professionals, 56% cited reduction in travel costs and 45% said improved security procedures at
transportation gateways, can' turn around business travel volumes, trimming travel costs and
strengthening buyer/supplier relationships arc priorities for most respondents, 67% said they have
increased contact with prefer-re,d paltnf!r:. in past 12 months !111~53% hav6 seen corporation implement
cost-clltting lI1easures. According 10 tl·,i: survey most of the travel managers have r'~acIH:d out to
suppliers. with 78% sllyir:g that they I,,'ve SOL!ght and renegotiated current contracts and 75% said that

.. they have increased contracts with altr::rnative sllppli~rs, On the other hand! 8.('.cordirJ<7to the same
survey, suppliers are implementing me,re alternatives to normal booking channels in o~der to reduce
their distrIbution costs because 86% 0; suppliers s~y that there have been Increased sales ·as
companies have now being seeking alternative travel supplle.rswith lower costs. (Website: NBTA)

If we. look at th~ whole gambit 9f n~l.d~ionship,betw,een ~gent ·und principal supplier from this
changtng perspectIve we see that compp.tttJonhas intensified 10 the travel niarket place:, forcing down
margins. Airlines have cut commissions and accelerated the livailability of net fares in the hope of
driving down their distribution costs.. .. .

For u?ents, . the .I{:wlling of rrin.c.ipai suppliers ·has also be.com!.! difficult due to the rorces of
cI0balls(~tlOn which !.II\~tr:l'1<;iC)rn.llr,[!, thl.; way our cOI'porale clistomers c(mcluct their business, i.e..
through Illternet as a perfec.t I1lCdlUm fm' the sulc of distributed products with instantaneous delivery.

. .
J'
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. A~ Wr. :111know :hir.· change is s\Vceping all through our industry and there can be no going back.
AJrllfle~.aren't g?'.ng to reJ~ove, the cal?s or raise commission to the lavels'ofthe past. The internet is
here ro stay, BOOKingand ticketing processes will get more lind more IllItomated .

.With the rise of the web and the development of call centres airlines have the chance to take back,
direct control of their passengers, This has reinforced new phenomena, I.e., Internet travel agents such
;1"; ::-bookers or expedla, In part this is because airlines are under pressure to sell a product with a
limitC'd litl-:spnn. A sear on tlfl ueroplane is worthless when it.is empty III take off. Therofore. challenge
it to sel! these unsold seats' b~t("'t: t:lkl: ()ff. In response to Ill;:; dernnnd onllne bookors have online
auction 'If unsold seats at .IM~tl1inutc!!;.For example, if R (:·;··olis-Atlanticunsold seat is auc,tioned at
lJSS 50, it is b~~ttingon 'net 10;,5 because even after rneetlng 'WlVcl agents' commission, payment and
fee, glcba] distribution system fcc and .ticketing. charges, airline itself is lucky to sec 50% of total
amount. i.e., '(15$'25. Thus, airlines as·;i principal supplier shall admit that they cannot survive alone.
Even when' these airlines reduce ';o01mlssion, travel agents would manage to compliment their efforts
with wafer thinmarglns, !t i~also because of the fact that travel agents and payment card companies
know 1Ti()re about an airline's' Cl.'S~Onicrsthan it does.

. .
From' this point there can be two-way movement, i.e., elthcr some big players in different sectors
could form partnership to break up airlines. For example, p~r(ner:;hi~, between an online travel agency
and AOLITime Warner could'erc,lte'n virtual airline, Itirillgjct:;, crews, maintenance facilities and any
other necessary services i·opnder~lIt rea( world airlines who me their partner, other mov.cment can be '
that airlines join. hands with banks and other' organisCltion~ in providing products and' serv ces for
defined target markets. Every body will benefit. The single action of buying an airline ticket from the
partne!'s'Jiip website will trigger' a.chain of cost sav ing and (;I'OSS selling opportunities. For instance,
alrline will immediately. save ticket commission .of upto 15% plus charges for distribution, ticketing
and rec:onciliation. The bnnk on the othel' hand gets· payt'l1ent card fee and if one of Its smart card is
used the ticket details themselves can be downlo\lded directly on the chip, eliminating ticke~ printing
ilnd di!;tdblltivn costs. This wt'llld· pose. a chililenge for trav(,:1 agents to gear up and upgnicfc their
websitlls. T1,01lghairline5 h.tlvewtbsiles l;pecitically dcsianed for them. but it would be intermedl:aries
who shou:d make the running t!"livel Il~ents shull make nirlino.~ realise that more is orde~d t!yough
them. Jo~ er would be the operating cost for airlines 'and moreover airrines can do away with .the
inherent fr;ar of sharing infotmation which other wi~c has become difficult for th~m .

. AnOlIi{:r important' challenge before the intermediaries of present ti;nes and future would be to
dev,:lop two sets of bUsiness relationships,' i.e., one .relationship with customers and one relationship
with suppliers. You snould build one set"o( relationship primarily around the ~eeds of your customers
because without them you hav~ nQ business. You should b~ able to analyse what are their needs and to
wha. (!xtent you are able to del!v;r them, Bl!slness travel' is projected to be growing at a faster rate
than nl)liday tourism; therefore, YOLIare advised to carefuliy a.lalyse the needs of corporate custo ...ers.
These I;orpornte clistomers huve primarily three·priorities:

a) . TLcy wam their execution to be well cared for,

b) They want to see.costs come dO'h:n, and
..

Peed Priclci pol
Information
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All these priorities of corporate customers can be met by creatin~ a healthy and ,compt=titivc
environment by you.

As far as relationship with suppliers is' concerned it' is' advisable to develop front-end business
descriptions.

, This is effectively a value added service to enable the distribution' of leisure travel and 'tourism
products between principals, tour operators and travel agents. It enables to maintain 'many-to-many'
"trading relationships". This "rnany-to-many'' trading relatlcnship can be illustrated as:

. . . .
Figure I clearly illustrates thatllhe front end getS you ~'generic (but customisable) user Interface
allowing you the entry of booking details with enhanced navlgatlon and information facilities.

T1.is kind off~ont-end user, if~..sed by ),ou can render following benefits:

a) It gives you ability to make multiple, simultaneous enquiries for a holiday using only one set (If
data entry stream; ,

b) It enables you to have ,effective link between front and back office system and thus gaining
improvement in managing customers and providing customer service;

, , ,
c) You can speed up your ..booking process by taking full advantage of high network speed of this

front-end intranct fad li ty ;

It!) .It allows you autcmaric search on preferred supplies system, i.e, matching your commercial
needs with that of supplierinline. with existing business practices; ,

e) When you are handling higher value sales in'your presentatlo» it enables you to make images and
video clips; " , , , ,

f) When you are using this facility cost of sale is-known to both principal as well as tour operator;

g) It generates detailed and accurate mal1agement ~tatistfcs regarding booking transactions,
. ': . '. .

11) Because of the use of the Interface p:latf~i1n prin~;:"al and travel ag~nt, are able to gjV(~ better
support to the retailers In the form of customer specific sules and l11~k~ting infonnation as well ;:tS
customer service; and ' ' , , ,

,.

i) Its use allows both principals and tour operators to maintain' their market penetration whilst
enjoying the benefits of the technologlcal change.: '

To sum up, we are witnessing a rapidly changing scene in travel qistributions driven by technology
advances and an increasingly competitive market place ..W~ arc facing new issues and challenges

, more particularly related tlJ the tile of Intranet and internet. facilities which need to be carefully
addressed for developing a healthy relatlonshlp between principals on one hand and tour operators
and retailers 011 the other hand, In modem marketing terms 11 can be called bosiness-to-cusiness
(828). E-commerct' is becoming increasingly important topic to be addressed in the marketplace. Tlle
major challenge before YOli wOlll~ b,~to survive in the age of e-co::nrTh~rCewhich is largely l~eingHsed
by suppliers as thein:listributors' network. For instance. when thl!Y introduced tickets to elion:n<'.tethe
paper tickets that ¢usto'tners were 'accustomed to, having delivered to them by agents, In short, time
has come where principal suppliers, would co eVerything possible to bypass the travel agents to avoid
paying commissioQ and to recapture principals relati.:>nship with their custome'rs, i.e" moving
~Irection of e-COmlnerce from B2B to B2C, I.e., from Business-to-Business to Bllsiness-to-Cus'tomers.

" ,
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----------------~--~------------------------------------------------9.7 LET US SUM u;p

A travel agent or asa ma;'ager/;uppUt:~.oftollr:op~ration activity, you shall not only maintain linkages
with different suppliers but must alsc handle them' in such It. mnAncl' so that they shall provide
satlsfactory services to your clients.' Your Customer spends directlyor indirectly more time with your
principal suppliers yet be it airline. hotet,: local transport. site or any other ancillary service provider.
This puts the entire onus of quality on you because the customer has bought everything out of you.
Hence, customer satisfaction and promotion of your own business'will depend on the relationship you
'have with your principal suppliers and remember ~hisrelationship getsreflected when the principal
supplier cater to your customers, say for exampl~. if you have. delayed your payments to the principal
supplier your customers may not be treated well by the principii: suppliers. This again will be Q right,
thing on the part of that prlncipal supplier, asIt will bring bad publicity to him only. Remembh that.
intra-industrial relationships have to be. built on the basis of mutual con fidence, trust and fair play. If
this is there, differences can be sorted out on company to company.basis without affecting the quality
of service to tae custome·rs. ' . . . ". '" . -:

9.8 CLUES TO ANSWERS

I Check Your Progress I
I) Refer Sec. 9.3.

2) Refer Sec . 9.6.

- .

'11
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UNIT 10 MANAGINGTRAVELAGENCYOPERATIONS_ ill
(Publicity and Promotions)

Structure

10.0
10.1
10.7
10..J
10.4
10.5
10.6
10.'7
10.8

Objectives
Introduction
The Need
Issues Related to Sales
Promotional Issues '
Mllrketln$ Communications
Public t:lehitlohs
Let Ui SUIt1Up
Clue. to Ans~ers " ,

, 10.0 ' OBJECTIVEs
--------------------------------------------------------------------.After studying this Unit you will be able to explain tlle:" '

• nature of travel and tourism marketing,

o availability of promotional media tools'

, steps involved in designing' the prOlootion campaign, and
.methods for evaluating the campaign.

10.1 INTRODUCTION

An exotic location with great'facili'ties does not' automatically translate into atourist destination. A
promotional campaign is needed to familiarise the tourism industry and tourists :aoo~t that location. ...
'The same holds true for nil the travel related serviccs; let It be a cruise, a hotel room or a tour package.
One cannot buy something one is nor aware of. There is a need for promot,iona~ campalgn in ~II the
- spheres of travel industry to make a tourist or a corporate client aware of the options ar d chokes open• to him/her, ' '"

I~ this Unit, you will learn about the various promotiotlal averiues used by the travel industry. In
MTM·7 you have already read about various methods of sales promotion. In this Unit, you will learn
how to use them effectively to promote your travel agency business.

10,2 THE NEED

You can be successful only when your product sells and in order to materialise sales you ought to
promote your product in the markets, Increasing cOlniletition in the m~ket has led to the adoption of
different promotional strategies and techniques in order to attract the clients, generate interest in the
product and close the deal, i.e., complete the sale. Today, information t~chnology has emerged as a
vel")' strong tool for promotional purposes and the role of electronic media is quite significant. More
and more prospective customers are surfing the net and going through the website" of different service

' providers .. In spite of this attitudinal change, the distribution Channels, continue to be the largest
s'~.;:rs.Travel marts and travel shows continue to provide a pIatfonn for executing travel relan ; sales.
However, there is a lot of interdependence amongst the various players, in tourism and already in the
last .Unit you have re~d a,bout the linkages that are maintained through the principal suppliers. Further,
the Image of the destination also hasa massive impact 011 the individual suppliers of touri srn services.
Similarly, the type and quality of services Of the various players has a bearing on the inage of the
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dC$tinat!o:.1, This ~ake!': the sit~latkm {o1:tremelycomplex for indi.vidllRi suppliers. With inCl'<:asln
e}ll~hll!~ISon. su~tam:lb;¢ Jj(:v<:.lo.pml:n~0:;.1' destiont.i()os ~d t.he ~lf,',:,:i \;·.'.respol1~ible tourism has a~
together c~allge" the nature of promononat campaigns. fhe P[\)(;u~t·or;'~rlle!japproach had long back
g~ve.n \~ay t,o ~()nSU~lI:r.ccml'll:,appr(l~)ch,..And, today, .the ';onccpt '.If the sustainab:1ity of the.
d"stm~tlon h.l~ :.ome as anot~er dhnension In. product' promotion and sales. Th~ task of the marketer
t?d.aY.ls to sa :Isfy th.eneeds ot the tourists ill. such u way that no harm comets to the Jiving destinlUit;lrlS.
1 his .1::. the ,:hailenge t~at has to be reflected in the sales :echniques ~lS.well as in promotional
campaigns f~~ the product:,"of any player in the tourism. industry. At the same time one also must have
knowlc'ds~? ~he conventional m.ethods tn sales and promottons.

. .
-n-O-~3-----1SSUESRELATEDTOSAI.lES-·w-.~'-~."",--""--,,,,,,---,,,,---
-7--- .-.~-- ~~--".-:"-",--""""-,~,.",,,,,".....,,,;.....,.r"',_, ..,_•.~'....'..__...._.., _

ln ;-'/lTI\..-7, ),01) have read' Indetall the ~';jri61olS features ofsales !'.'anng·=,·,v;:n\. While managing a tra>'
i1gency, based .cn the theoretical models you have studied eartier, YOIl have to take certain strategic
decisions, For example.. . . .
1) Should we sell directly to the travellers/tourists?

2) Should we sell through the distribution network and channels (intermediaric s)?
:',) Snoulcl V/I~adopt both (I}and (2) ubove"

/1.. decision in-this regard 'Nill dCp\!I\~';~pnn the volume ~{bW<:;il~:~~idid ,1\.lU target und Within these.
: broad categories meutioneo 'nbove' Ih.:re ,)rc agenci(~~(hat f,lj iii.;'.\, !~~~rr:}Y"dOWJi on the buyers. Por .
example, an.: I.\f!<:nc~'might deal '.l!iiY WI:!', 'hi! COrp(lr'1t.~ f (::~t,!l'::;~(::•.:;,:. '(i'.~'n :1$ lhe:r t;; lients. AnGt~ei'
'agency 111ay IiI:..::to d,!nJ o"ly 'with ur··l;lJd,~,~·tliJurists w!·lii..: .:.'i;.ltlicr (::;:. ",ill go for mass sal~s..The
poli<:y d(:cid·:d lIpon ir;t this I'egnr:i :11\1:ilS be"rinl!, on Ihl; type d ~HI,~.~:f"~r:;"nnel to be recryitt:tl·b.y .th.:
ngenQ'Y8.S diffel'ent .k:ill~may be f<:'iL1ir'eU IU'clenfj"nlll \~;.jth,Iiff"rr:nt \YP~;i or ¢Ii"ntll, t'or e""mple,
seJ\inl~ dir"~tl'y to a client \'l,')uld rtlquir'c ll~qulllntini .th~·dle'n.l with the fehNres. of th~ produ~~s W19
how ~hese features match with tHe eli'cnt's requiremclHs. On tho: oti,lcf hDnd, sellin8. to an intermediary
!:ould nl~c bril.p,. in a qucstlon of commilislons to be offered,' mode of p~lYr1'lentand p~yment schedule
and also sharing of expenditure CIT prof(l()tionaJ activi.ties, etc Pence, the r;urnber of sales force, their
':,;kil1;;, tl:eir t.1.;-~,et5;etc. b?corl"tc i'll h~:e'·..rell!t(!d, (h:!,elldfr'~ ,"; ,i\,:. :;'.'1::."/ d"tisions of the agency,
SImilarl::, tbf: 1:1lary!;t.j'UCl'lI'·!~.ill\;.;~nti,',"S, :)nd othe;' O'\r,liv4lti.',.'::l ::(,,: .. ~,f: .'.'-'.'/(;alw to be determined
along with pntparing :h~ ~,\Ies pl;m~;. l\ gt:rod ageri';'Y IYIiIn,\,},:f ,J,)''i' ":.::'(~·tnk.cinto :iCt:OlJrlt .';ale,!.
fi:)!'i!Cast!: and ",;cordingl~ lietermhle: th~~~?.Id.hucJget ft.C..

In C2)le yotl decide to·.sell. thr.ough ·thewebsites (which is a must these (~"ys),you will have to take
aecisic,ns abOll( its design, size, end rcgulal','Jpgr~dati(ln. e1\;. Generaily in such cases one hires the
. scrvh:es (If pmfessionnl consultants from the informtltion tecbnology. fc~id and accordingly rnakl! the
choices. Dllty(H~mlJ:;t remember thut its bettc'r not to have a wl!b~ite rath~r than having one which is
not upclHtledor gives !laIr baked information, . . .
.As Q m~.nage, YOU hr've t.o.ensure Ihn! yo...\(' sales perwlmel ~<l\'I~Pw: (die';t kn0wledge and promise to
th': ~u.~tl)merWhat. :,':,llr \Jg.:lI~C;{:; .:nl)!1blu or\1eliv:.~r!nl'.. ;:;u ·~·.:.~··;:,.W(,,:i:;::',ms enn lead the agency to
pf~)b:f.IT.S.

. . . . I
One ha:i teJ ke(:p a.V(~I'.i ci,)sc \V~'{:h' i'>\1bh~ ::lIles'gffq~h')1" t~IC '·.(n·np:I,,:. :·;pd for this one must have 1'1

gO;)fj I1kmageillcmt S}'st'cm (MlS): Generally, the tendcn(~)' i!.. !e I'JNk trM,mjs in.:rease in sales, but one
must also keep a watch on where one i~lCloslngqut.One shoula not only work towards having repeat
.clients. but must work towards sustaining clients and for this ,Ii clos.c watch shQuld be kept on your
.clIstomers. If you find. ari~ one ha~moved out try to.convince the customer to re~urn to you. .
;.f your c:ornrxmy is targe enough yei.l shOUld partillipate in ~hl~trav,,1 trade fairs and travel marts
organised at both natiom.1 a1l<1 i!,):e;nationat levels, rliefnlx~ri;::io of' your professional associations
~(I~n:shandy 111 thi..:;regllrcl; Man.;/'- 'r-I li,.m~S;·ill intci'riation;d i.·ove,1 :mu':, the spa~e is taken by the
i'cpn~seming <i!;!)ociarion' '01' til~ D~~p:l!t;~:t!!'I~of :O:jri~'.l~;(fl':.! thi~ ::~:liW~is further reallocated to
members who apply for it. Thi!' is !:l·(;u:,t effccti.ve rrwa.IUl'(,. Thollf:h .11' India, organisations in the
'iouriSITI ;;I!ctcr have not ~;1,)I1efor indi.violl~haie displays, Hw lim,". i:; I'lit far when companies will go
for 5.UC\1 measures. 1n this tield also thl!re fiN professionai "or::;ui\!:.\nl~;if) help and advise YOli.

•r
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II.

10.4 ~ROMOTIONAL ISSUES
~-------------------------------------

Promotion Is an essential component in services marketing LInd it should not be confused with selling,
ndvertising and publishing. Promotion is mainly used, as a short-term incentive to stimulate the sales
of services and normally what I;; offered through promotions is something extra than what is normally
offered In the product or service without charging anything extra. There can.be a number ofobjectives
for a travel agency to go for sales promotion and tho:sirategy cpted.ln this regard would depend on the
t; pe of objective one has decided upon, For example, if the objective: is to retain the old cU:lt(Jm~ryou
can come out with a discount offer for using your S~I'V)c:es.for the second time, Slmilurly, If the
objective Is to counter competitors you may offer something extra than what is being offered by your
competitor. In fact many a times It is often a mix of objectives that the organisations tend to set LIpfor
promotional purposes. However, you must remember that the objective thus Silt off sho.uld be in

.. compliance with the marketing objectives of the organisation, In MTM-7, Unit 12, you have already
been made aware of the various methods adopted for sales promotion and the activities I}ku planning,
strategic decisions, etc. asacclated with it. Hence, one does not goes into all that details here once
again. However, you must remember the fcllowlng..' .

• There is cut throat ccmpetltibn t.oday in this "business'and hence, innovative strategies have to be
worked out to have an edge in the market.

• As a member that what you will adopt and offer will be soon duplicated by others.

• You have to keep a close watch on what extra the others are offering.
• III tourism business there is. always the opportunity lor joint promotions _ explore the feasibiliiy

in this regard. You also 'have :t:,e option for ~i~ultaneously adopting multiple scheme; but don't
Crowd the option.s as.it may confuse the consumer, .,'

Your business is affected by many external factors that are beyond your control. For example, if a
country has put up a travel advisory to its citizens' for not to trav.el to a particular destinations. It
will be foollsh to Indulge In promotional activity there, On the contrary, this being a political
decision, you will have to lobby: with your own government to intervene and get the 'advisoryreversed.' '. '. .' . .

S()asonality is a prime f~c'tor in tourism. Hence: ti;ne y~ur promotions accordingly .

•
,.

•
• Try to develop II brand image for your organisation so that consumer sensitivities in relation to

price and expectation etc. have til,! least impact on your .sales. .

• E.xt.ema,1pro~otion campaigns s,ho,uld be backed ,~, with internal promotion campaigns like
grvmg, incentives bonus or commISSIons, etc, to your-oWn sales personnel.

I . '. ...' .

, You should not only monitor but also measure 'the performa~ce of your promotional campaignsand also look fOT follow up actions. .

Besides the above aspects, you have to also ensure the following: .

FIeabsolutely clear 'about your tar3et audience. . I

You have a complete plan for prnmotion. I' .

You have sufficient budger, etc.

•
•
•

. - Another aspect that is generally not taken account of is caring for the cultural sensitivities not just of
your target audience but the "ociety as a whole where the promotions are to be carrted out, This is
equally tru~ in the eese of advertising, In complex societies, even a small slip can attract both social as
well ~ reh~l.ous prot~sts, We have often seen this happening in the case of multinationals that have
been insensitive to local customs and traditions. Takefor example, the fo!lowing promotiom ..

"Corne with your glrlfJ'iend, buy two cold drinks IlD'dshare the third _. a free drink from us"

No,:""such promoti?n may yield good result in a 'metro but would bring strong reactions' n small towns
or In ~ rural SOCiety, The same can be the situation in relation to using cultura. symbols for
promotions, Hence, you should be extremely careful in this regard. . .
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In fr.d',yotl should c.levic:: stf'f\fcgie.~ for =!iltypes of prornotlons whether it':, 'l question of consumer
pr;~mO~lr~ns,!,maepromouous 9; :;:,,1,;Iorce prnmotions und once o~lIil1 'I'I. ;'::-~'.:j'you back to Unit 12of
M ,\M·l In this rezard, "1,:1 .

, . , '

-10.5 ,_·Mj\RKETINGC'-O-M....;.M....U'NICATloN~-~-"----,.--~-;........--
_-__,..._-- --------..;;...;_;;-_.- .......,---------
y~u are ,already familiar with,the con.~ept,of.r:nI1[k~ting communications and clements of promotion
mix (UOIt 9, MTM·7). In cas', of tourisrn servrces, Its role becomes much vital as the consumer, l.e.,
the tourist has to be convinced to visit toe. ,de~tination, TOUri:Jll1 .operates as a system with inbuilt
linkages amongst the various' components: ,of the system. Marketing communlcatlon of each
component ;1a~ .. bearing on the other. For example; an 'airlim: might have an excellent marketing
communlcatlo « and under that brar.d ,:he tourist arc reaoy' to) fly also, On the other hand, the
destination as such may not have 'a good image in relation 10 the safety of the tourists. Thus, tl); bad
marketing con .municatlon of the destination will affect the market of airl ines or so. Though tourism is
geared towarcs flilfimng the dreams of the-tourists, the service prpvipc\:l should communicate what
they can fulfil and must refraln from communicating to the tourtsts what they cannot· .
A variety of media are used to execute a promotional carnpalgn. O~e must take the services of~'
expert lr this field in order to select th~ medium of coinmim;culion. Today, electronic media it;
surpassu ! all other mediums but still the print media remains I':ffective too, Generally. adv.ertising on
electronic media is backed by advertisements in the newspapers, magazines' and lournals, etc. Furthe .. '
brochures, travel videos and travel -iocumenteries have their 0"...n role though gradually promotionnl
CD-ROM:; have come IJp iii a big W;3,y,

'You must follow ail the' essential of an advertising policy 01'1 tl promotional campaign. For example,
you should be clear about your terget audlences: your message shou:c1be clear and as such which
Immediately attracts attention; cost effective and at the saine time good in quality I etc.

For advertising you have to pay but publicity comes free of cost. It is necessary that you have good
public relations in both print as ~ell '1S .:,Iectrcinicmr.dia so that they can report YOUTpromotional.
ac!!'_dtics. .

'It

In wuris:'1 p':omotiol1:t! ,activitre3 ~ire'·a,'getl~d ,at intermedj"rk? al!;o as bulk of the business comes
through the rlist'ibutic-n ch~nl1els, Some! sl:lch activities art1.:

i) Fll:mlll:nisLltiQn, 0r F.AM, trips, As yiltl kilOW supplkrs On(~rF/\i\.'1 trip:; to travel agents and toUI'
operr,.tors and travel writers so thnt th~y can experience IIp",lduct J'ir<:;.b"lld, These FAM tours are
usua.nv off.:red free Ol":lt minimum CO!:t.They are u.~edby airlines (t(' promote new routes, new
destina.tion5, and new aircraft), by hotels (to promote new properties), :\nd by government tourist
offlc,~!;(to promote cities, reginns or whole countrks as' t61lrist destinations). The theory behind
the F,b.lVI trip is that "youcanniJt sell what you havell~t seet:''',

:';:: a"lle:: !:<:lIJt';~!i-5.The!le ~I'e ,~p')nsored by suppliers to rewnrd travel Ilgents who sell a certain
mlmb,:r of ~jriine ti<:i<et!l,.hot'~1 r(I!)",s, cruises, Hnd SI) ('11, Theso!: !lr);nts can be utilised by tht!
agent~, ()pe~nt."'s or '~P.'Jl·r~lsohe r.,ie!l~.III!dby !heOl, Vv'hen::heynr~ (~l101snedsome part of this is
tUld,:rreJj ~:;the; ellent!l.' " '.' '

3). 'fra'/Ill 'trade Shf~WS.travel rnar;ts and tra\'~l s~nain':Qr:t.Held. toj' nJerni:ters of the trn~e, these
iaillerings offer an :e~cel1entopportunity ~or .goveroment tOllrbt 6:tices and suppliers to ~eet
face-(o~face with travel ~ge)1ts and other distributors, J'hey lire pal11culllrly effective forums for
profJ'll)ting n~w products ~n,d's~rvic~s. .

Prl)J!lotionaJ. Activities: .In so~e ,ca~es sillt~S pr.omotional llctlvitie,; are ope-time events use'd to
stirmllate'consumer packaging. They lnay be targeted at prosJ)~;,;tiv~clients (to encourage them to bllY
the pmdl:,ct pr~)l'Jlo~ed)'or ,l~ tr"~~'I,ane,r.t$.:ind tom Opt:ratl);':; ~to moti',;111P,them to sell the product).
Sfti(J~.,prlJt11f,)t!<:!'1 dlt'F.:~;t:.tlnt t.hl~ t;.(ln!;~llrf;~I'ji·,r'.)tJdr:~~~ .

o Special Ofl'i:~,,3l;~1} ~s pr,;rnoti'c;nal "iriilr,!S U11dbOH!I rh\I~., i"\:~ U,1,'" .,Iith \)ul'l~hase,and free trip~
offtr!d' as' prizes in .;olltest:;. ,.'
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• Travel fairs and exhibitions. these are particlllarly etfective promotional events, because they
allow suppliers to reach a IRfgE! number of potential travellers in a single location, Sales literature
is distributed at the event, , " .

• Travel nights, These are staged by tnivel agencies ·~.d sometimes co-sponsored by suppliers,
Travel nights are often used to promote tours and cruises, Wherein prizes may [If.: award,d to
further stimulate consumer interest.

--'---.,_- ..-.-.~._:__.~.;..;;.__-..--...~-----.-".._..-,..---,.....,-...-,...-..Hll..6 PUBIIIC HKl.A'.nnNS .
'----~·-· ......,,~..-· ..... .,--.~.-.-- ••~_ .. a"...'_." ..._1.'..._...,..·.._._._._ ........,...-I_ ...W;O .... ""' .... ' .. __ l........'.~.......,.....-...:...~•."""

Public relations, or PRo the thi ..rt c>f the maln promotional technlques, is used to reinforce advertising
.and sales support activities. It can be defined as the USe of planned communicatlona efforts to create II
positive Image for a company and its products, Unlike the other forms of promotion, It Is 11C't directed
at prospective Clients 01" travel intermediaries, but rather at journalists, editors. travel writers. and
other media representatives. Travel companies target these individuals because they am in a position
to create and Influence public opinion.

Typical public relations activlties include, press releases, press conferences, guest appearances on
radio and television, and F;:I,.Mtrips for travel writers.

A press release. the m:Ji.i:(:'rrim·~il·l:i··usedPlottoo], is prepared ':y a,lt,we! agency or tou- operator and
mailed out to newspapers, magazines, and television and radio stations. The release rn.ght announce
an inaugural flight; all a new package the opening ()f a hotel. travel agency, 01' government tourist
office; the introduction of a new product or service; or a visit of VIP lo your hotel, e.g., when Bill
Clinton viSited' India and 'preferred to stay in a Sheraton group hotel gained force of cost p'.lblicity. It
may also include any other newsworthy event;

A press conference is used to publiolse travel.rciated events. Instead of sending out a press release, the
company holding the press conference sends out invitations to reporters from the print and broadcast .
media. Those attending thle press conference nrc issued a press kit with background information on the
company and Its new product or' service. If the .press con{erfthce achieves its goal, the event will
receive fa'Vtlli.rablucovet·aw,. in (he uewsmedla.

Guest appearances on radio ami tcicvision talk showl "Iv" travel. i;o~pany T"prP"untlLtivell an
excellent opportunIty to protn,)te their 'products at I1Q cost,· All 'expcnse~pald FAM trips for travel'
writers .can be. a very effective wuy to r~celve·J:lublicl.ty. Th~yc~n backfire: of course. especially if
things go wrong (maybe a missed tlight connection or a b~ choice of hotel). .. .

" Public relations has much ill cmnmcn with advertising in that it aims to promote'a product, a service,
or a destination. There are, howevl,r, important differences'between the tv,:CJ:'.

• Public relations involVE; th,o;:sel~urillg of free media sp~~ or. ti.me. No payment is made for the
priOt or broadcast of press e~lease:l. Foe this reason, publi,; relations is .sometimes r"fen'ed to as"free advertising". .

• ,Because It is written .or.printed by a third party, publi~ rc'Jationstend to have more credibility than
advertising. People are often sceptical 'of the advertising message, but they are inclim:d to believe
what they see, heal', or read in the media. " .

• On the negative side, promoters have far less control over pul?lic relations thrn advel1ising. A
press release, for example, may be edited or not evell ~scd to all. In addition, public relations Is
hard to evaluate because of the difficulty in measuring its ~ost effectiveness. '

In tourism word 1:0 mouth publicity plays a vital I'ole in promoting a destination or EI service. For
cnrnple, as· a tourist bClforc:bc:oking YOllr air tickets you do fisk your friends which nirllnes they
travelled, how, was Iht! sel vic~ a",~ many tourists 'come to a travel agency predetermined on the
airlines, they WIll ,travel qr the hotel' they would like to stay. You must lJave trained staff to handle
such clients and III case you want to sell spme othel' &irlioe,or hotel your stat!' must be extremely
cautious not t~ loose or annoy the customer. . ' ..
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10.7 LEr.l'US SUM UP . ---,---
If a destination has all pcsslble attractions but Is not known to- uctual potential tourist, the destinatIon
has no touristic value. To market or sell the travel agency products, sufflcient awareness base is to be
created, nformed people are to be turned Into. active 'desire to consume' the product and finally
persuac'~to buy them. All this, though appeai's'to be a simple a~tivity but pra~tical1yit Involvo. lot .,r
planning in launching and evaluating the promotional campaign. This Unit attempted to familhnise
you with certain issues 'related to sales and promotions in travel agency business. In fact, these are
equally important for other components of the tourisrn Industry:

-------------------------- ----..-...-.-.~,....-- .......----,---
'10.8 CLUESTO ANSWERS~~--~~~~~~~----~-----------------~.----------------
ICheck Your Progress I •• 1

I,

I) ReferSec. 10.2.

2) Refer Sec, 10.4.

:.) Refer Sec, 10.5,'.

.f
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UNIT 11

Structure

11.0 Objectives
11.1 Introduction
11.2 Types of Accommodation in til" Organised Sector
I 1.3 Policy Formuiariov. . "ii ·~i;.filtl~i:ic$
IIA Financial r,'bnagl~t\'.>:;~ .
J 1.5 Product Design
t 1.6 Marketing Manal\clI1ent
11.7 Satety and Security
11.8 OrgAhlsatlon of a Hotel
11.9 Let Us Sum Up
11.10 Clues to Answers

----, ....... - .. -~ .. ,.~ ... ,' • '" """"'. 110•. J .. " .. __ , ....'... "'__ .._ .. ~_~ ..... ,_ __ "~.,_._.,_. __ ._.,, .. , ........ _ ... __ .... _..,..~.

t R.O OBJI:C'nVM~~:,
--""'" " ............ t<r ........ ,.. .. __ ._ • '" -- ••• -.------- .. _ ..... __ .. _ .. ..... _ ••• 1t.

After goingthrough this Unit you will be able to explain the:
.. typology of accommodation iI\ unorganised sector,

• procedures involved In policy and strategy formulation,
.. . application of marketing managernent in hotels, and
u role of safety and security in organised accommodation sector.

------~--~~----------------------------------------------"..11•1' tN.1'~Ot>.tJCTION . .----------_,,;,,-----,--_ ..
~ver since mart started to travel in search of food, work; better prospects or leisure, there has been a
9~mand for ovemlght stay. Lodging houses were built to pi'ovi~e I!,ccommodation along the 'rad.e and
caravan route. Missionaries and religlous travellers 'were accommodated by local peopl . in their

- houses. But the demand for. shelter kept. on increasing with the development. of highways and
technological advancements in modes I)f travelling -.As a r~ult inns gave way to hotels. . .

Hospitablllty Industry today is a massive industry providing home facilities away irom home to
millions of travellers. These travellers can be segmented into' various categories like business
travellers, tourists, etc. All have different needs andexpectatlons, However, the hospitaiity industry is
so versatile that it is catering to the needs of all of them, In·.thls Unit, we will discuss the operations of
the organi~ed sector of the hospitality ,sector which design:l!J)d implements the strategies and policies
to support these operations.' .' '. '.'

11.2 TYPtS OF ACCOMMODATIONlr'f 'rHE 'ORGANISEDSECTOR",
The term "tourist accommodation" invariably turns our attention to hotel. But tourist accommodation
does not revolve around hotels only. The available types of accommodatlon can be·.classified as', ..
J) HOTELS

•Hotel is the most important urut of tourist acconunodation. Though you are familiar with it: features
as a recap we mention them briefly "gain. . .

The. dictio~~ defines hotel as "a p~ace which supplies board and lodging"; "a large city i101,lSe of
dlstlnctlon"; a placefor the entertainment of travellers:' and "a public building". We can say that

,' ..
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, Hotels provide nc~om.niodatlon, ,.nit·als and, refreshments f~r at periods of time for those who stay onthe premises and pay for the 'sel'Vlces provided.

Today, the hotels provi~(!' much more than just accommoda!il):l and meals. Services are provided to
the guest; based on their needs and now'the hotel industry j'l) commonly l'efelTed to as hospitality
industry. We can classify hotels on the baSill of iJ:\fra.strticture, j"acjliti~s and services that arc provid~d
,by them. Broadly speaking hotels can be classified or) ihe f~lI()wing basis:
11) room charge! o~price, i.e., budget, 'luxury, etc.

b) range offacilities, l.e., five star, no star, etc.
.r

c) location, i.e., resoh, etc.

d) length of stay, i.e.. transit, residential, etc.

e) ownership and management, i.e., chain, individual. etc.

Types of Hotels

,i) International Hotel or Star lIotel
I

These: hotels are modem western s~yle hotels located in almost all metropolitan and other large cities
as well as at principal tourist destinations. Usually, they are located at a prime location In the cijy,
These hotels are luxury hotels anJ are classified based on nn internationally accepted system of'
classification grading.'There categories range from 710 ! star g;rade,depending upon the facilities and,
services provided by these hotels. In addition to accommodation various other facilities are provided
to make the stay more comfortable. These facilities include ._ infonnation counters, blltlquct halls,
conference facilities, a number 'of Shops. travel agency, desk business centre facilities, money
changing and safe deposit facilities, theme restaurants, beverages, swimming pool, gymnasium, health'
clubs and other entertainment pro~~es io the form of G8Jl1es,music and dance, etc.

, ,

Price of the room varies depending on the category of hotel. The facilities available also, affect the
pricing. Usually the clientele is business executives and up budget tourists.

It is important to note here that ,the categorisation of hotels into stars is not mandatory in some
countries but it delivers some satisfaction to guests that, he/she is using a graded hotel.

ii) No.1-Star or Commercial Hotel!

At every tourist destination,one comes across hotels which do not come into an~ classified c~iteria.
These hotels mainly depend upon individual travellers, middle budget tourists and many of the guests 'n~~~_; ,

'It
, ,

These hotels are located' near the business or commercial centres of the city and have easy access to
transportation. They provide acc.ornmod,ation. parking space for guests and their visitors, restaurants
and sometimes business centre facilltjes as well.' ,. . . .

Size of such It hotel varies from small to medium: The rooms of these hotels are priced lower than
International hotels.

. . ','

iii) Resldenthil HoteJ~

These hotels can be described as an apartment house complete with hotel services, They are also
referred to 'as apartment hotels. These hotels are largely located in big cities and they mostly operate
under the European Plans where no ~eals are provided to the g~lests. Though in Un~ted States, room
service nlong with maid and' valet servh:es are provl:ded' ,te' the wealthy guests 10 the luxuriousre'sidential hotels.'~ ,

The concept of residential hotels sinrt~d',in America wiler.: people found that penn anent living in hotel
' offers many advantages. These are ve,ry popular in United Stnt(:~ and Europe. . ,
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lv) lFIo4ting Hotels

As the name suggests, these hotels are lOCatedon the sl,riaCe of the water •.It may be on seawater or
river water or even on a lake. 'Theso hotels 'proVide all th~ facilities and services of a hotel and are
very popular With the tourists ..,In many cues. across me world qld ships. have been converted into
these types or hotels and have become popular amonS the tourists.

The size and price depend upon the hotels, Sometimes I~ey are patt' of a hotel chain or they can be
owned by Individuals as in case of the houseboats in Kashmir.

v) (;apsul~ Hotels , I

'I '. . ,
Capsule hotel is the latest irutovatlon in the budget hotel market. The first of its khd was op~l)ed in
Osaka. Japan In the year 1979. NoW. they have mushroomed notonlyIn big cities of Japan but also Inother parts of the world. '

the capsule Is a bOK'made of glass reinforced plastic or cement, open ~ither at one side or one end In
which the)" provide 'some functions of a traditional hotel such as a bed, a clock, radio, colour TV,
flexible lighting, a box (or valuables and a mini'ature table for writing, Rooms in a capsule hotel are
lined up in a double deckc; fashion along with a central' aisle as ir. a sleeping compartment of a train.
Toilets and washrooms. vending machines and lounge area arc close by on each floor of the hotel. The
function of each capsule is monitored by a central computer system and security is eonircned by close
circuit TV cameras, They mainly cater to the business travellers. The low tariff and vintage locations
are the major factors for thJir popularity ..

f
vi) Transit Transient Hotels

As the name suggests their location are in close proximit)" of the airports, catering to guests who stay
for a limited period of time from few hours to a few days, 'I't}is·~ti:gory may include any type of hotel
' provfdln~ temporary accommo'datli>n to its guests, :'" ' . . '

vii) Heritage Hotels , ~

"

Old proportlei of the royal and aristQCratlc families are rencvated iind the old aura is rl~crt'.atedfor the
tourists to s,tay in heritage surroUndll1gs. The heritage properties ~e an attraction in .hemselves and

, the best eX4fflplewould be the state' or Rajasthan and Oujarat In india, which have mode huge profits' , by using the conc~pt of heritage. ' '

Par.don In Spain and Posadas In Portu'gill are castles and other historic buildlngs that have been
converted into hotels by the goverilment. They cater primarily' to vac.ntioners, offer full meal plans and
are reasonably priced. More luxurlous castle accommodattons are available in France (Chateaux) and
in German)" and Austria (Schlosse). These' heritage properties render a valuable' and memorable
'experience to their guests when they serve them as nobles or members of royal. family,
2) MOTli:LS

" , • I
The basic difference between hotel and motel is that it' pl:ovides parking space to the tr aveners
tre lelling by automobiles and the rooms opens to the parking lot, The history of motels can be traced
back to tourist cabins which were I~ated near highway, ~~ering to businessmen travelling by road.
Tourist cabins gave way to Tourist Courts which provided the same services and .fucilltles but it
became a 24 hours business, They offered 20 :0 24 rooms around a central parking space with some
garage and refuelling facilities. .

The concept of r~otels became veri popular In Am~ricll as the automobile travelling increased. Over
the time many motels started adding a lot of ,extra amenities ~llch as swimming pool, rr::sta.Llrant~,
business centre and in-room television became standard features. And thus, these motels ~IsosC;ir':edattracting vacationers as well. ' .

~,

3) RESORTS

A resort hotel il one which is vi$hed by holiday maker or tourists for relaxation, recreation aneVor forentettai nment. ' , , '
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Res~rt .h,;>tels.cat~ to. to.urf~ and :.!I·c 1~llte~ near place of some scenic beauty, i.e., the sea,
mOI.nta,?s or In ..o~f the beaten track d~:t1natlon'. These days, resorts arc also found in wildlifesanctuanes OJ'n,~tJonalparks.

The primary reason, as is mentioned earlier, for visiting a resort is rest and relaX4t1on and these hotel.
are built with the obJectlve 'Qf indoor rocreatioll. Qctl:vltlf.$glv.ine vlsltors special welcome andatmcephere of I:'lformalJty, . . "

The servlces at d amenities offered b)' .resorts includ~ :;wir'I'IITIingpool, tennis CQUI1,.skiin~ bOltillg,
su.rfina and In?,\y others, The clientelo of resort hotels Is mostly persons with consh1eral)le income
:loOldl'lg for I'eJalttlticm and recreatlon ' . .

Resorts can be of various types and cen be classified on the basis I)f climate and topography. Broadly,
they fall i.r the following categories:', '. . . . .

i) Summer Resorts, :

ii) Winter Resorts,

iii) All Seallons Resorts,

iv) Hill Resorts, and

\I) Health Resorts.

A majority of the resorts are seasonal establishments and 'provide special facilities and other
concessions to the guests with n view to'extend their seasons of operations.

. .. ,,'

4} ~IM:ESnARE APARTMENTS/CONDOMINIUMS

CO'1Cr:pt or timeshare, is also popular as: vacation ownershlp or holiday ownership, offers the
pUT'.:n(.,:Iuthe: right tn"enJoy, .for a set period or interval, each Y:!,"lr) vacot [,m lime in an apartment or
():r.~~)':YJY,' of lor :jing that is a'l'mt of a tourist complex, cqU;P;)(;i.i 1'/;1': , variety of services and
racilities 11'1other words it is efft~tively the advance purchase (,(tirm 1;; i:oliday accommodation.
Th,~ p:riocl of t~m! s<?ld is lI5.Ually bnSl~(1(Ill module:.; of a w(!(~k. forr~j:7.ht fir a month ..

Across '~heworld people enJoy thtl value of timeshare. Time!;i1are concept grew into a major
phenomlmon and large num~er of people stnr:tt:d IJsing iJ onI)' ill 19805 aIld 905. Origin of thi, cQncept
can be traced back to 19605. 'Since then it has become a global rroduct. Consumers have option of
more than 4000 timeshare resort projects ~Ini consumed by nearly 3.1 million .purchasers world
widt:, Th;;; imp:ressive grQwtl1 is largely due to value of this product and its market appeal which
dC'~Stft i:!cognlse any geographical C>Olil1dllI'Y,age or socilll stallJ.~.·Abovc~ all, it provides flexibifity .
,md 'iarbty to the holiday eXp'crience '~d choice for purchasers l~)choose;: from world's most exciting
hr:.'~id::;~!:k"ljm~tio!1!l at a VCI'~i~'(l:.t~()lll:b~.('r.ril.f, .

H is aClieVl!d that more att-.:nt.i<lnwilt l)(!~In,~cdon recreU1.ion~\I'II(p'~rsonfll renewal, on cultural uno
~d1.lc;tti(.ma;Jtimlilation, lind (10 a sense of bBluIlce of life that nol tinly purchasers will simpl)' leisure
but· also need in its basic sense. Why and how this will happen. Tn'answer this question we can refer
.to r.eport of a recent US survey of more thlUl2000 'tlmeshar~ owners entitled - "Timeshare Ownership
Bp.nefits'·. I~()nducted by Ragataz Association,. following reS,u1ts'were recorded:

i) ~1%bdi~ve that timeshare has had 11positiv~ impact on their vacatiol1 planning;

ii\ 7J% enjoy v:~cations more as tinle~hare owners;. . .
.iii) '/i)% agJ'et~timeshare h.';Isallowed them H) stay in higl)f~1q~al.:ry ?-~:con!n1ddat;on;

:'1) 68% have developed a greater senSI! of confidence tl~at ihl:Y' can lr:lve:1 and vacation without
wOITi~sas 3 result of owning timeshare; Ilnd.

v) 65% find th~y hay!! more opportunity to SPClldquality family ,time together dllril')g vacation ..

(Snurct: Timr.~h~re: 11,e new Force in Tourism. fin Affiliale MentberPublication Orlhe 'Varld TOUrismOrganisation; pp IX; 1996)

.r
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The growth of timeshare at' ilIl annual rate ·i.;: (If over 1511,,;;.' Sine.") tile 1;Ji~o$.;"tcan be compared witn
thl\t of travel andtourlsm overall (4%) anc!hotel accommodation 1:2%)in the same period. However:
timeshare In the context of world tcurlsm i!} still a relatively Insigruficant pan and can be seen from
the following broad comparison: .. . .

EstlmRte or TJmesh~·r~ Rell.fec.JTo;ulsm ft:I l'crce~t~"e or TotAl Yotlllte<J:'
Timeshare owning Ave"age N.I.of Inll:l:vals £51;;"'-;;;;-;;;":-1 Totnl no. ;;r-:rTlr;': 5h;;;';:---'!

. huusehbld.i (ulnily size ')wn.:d ptr t.mily of timesh ... e I· 'VRc:.1tiilfl t."ips ,. I:el,,",d liS%, I
worldwide(rn) " •._..__ ._ .... _ -._:-_-:-.__ ~attt1 CI·~~'(nf'r~III\~~:~_. ~~~~__•__ .!

3.14 :I.6.----I....;-_ .•_.L::___· ,,~~_. _ .. __._~rM -_L_~::~ ._..J
.• Ii,uros usume thlt 811intervAls areor oneweeklUl(i·iliRltilll~ ~hur.oWlll'rsIIIk·:holiWl)llnps onew~~kat a tune.
(Source: US Survey entitled "Tlrneshare Ownership !kncfit~":ccnducted by R~J~lnl "":i~(lt1atiOIl,nn behalfMWTO.)

It .

Let us now discuss the various manngerla! functions associated with the running of a hospitality
orsanisation In the organised sector of tourist accommodation. .

11.3 POLICY FORMULATION ANDSTUTEGIES-
Hotel policies primarily decide the direction lor the operational aspects of a hotel. Usually, -:I"etype of
u vnershlp plays an irr.portant role in th« formulationof'lhe hotel policies. The type of ownersb ~can be:

i) Individual: This means the owner is completely ·independent with regard to policy formulation
and operating procedures. . .

ii) Chain .Owaershtp: A chain owns the hotels, formulates policles jor, them and stc ffs it with it!;
own ·employees. . ..;'., .......".:..., .".,.".".... '"

iii) LeItSC and Joint V-enturc: An inctividual or a chain ct\n op(,-rate a hotel without owning'it by
entering into a lease arrangement. Here a fixed mO!1thly rent is. given to the landJc,rd or a profit
sharing is agreed upon.

-----

In joint venturel), two compar:iei:. cr tWI) individuaJr. or a compan,)i and an inrJividl:al £.:>l'I11 a
partnership and start a hotel. with profit sharing policy. .

iv) Franchisee: Under a franchise 5c:heme, a hotel owner contracts with an establIshed chain to
operate tho property under the chain narne. The owner of the hotel or frnnchlsee paY!l an initial
.development fee and a monthly lic!!nceor franchise. fee.

v) Ma.naaement Contracts; Under a management.contract one company owns the property and
another (the. chain) operat~s. it. . . ,

The prinCiples and policies of the hcr,~1are thus formulated keeping in'f' Iind the Iype of ownership Oi:'
tho hotel. According 10 S. MtdJlk, .. .

a) A customer policy normally saYliwliat the hotel is aiming to do in tenTiSof its markets and quality
standards of what it provides, Illcluues· its co~ept ,:>f good· valu.~ nnd its 3i?proacll to price,
discounts and credit; it states itHttitude to complaints and refunds.

b) An employment or personnel poli,;y covers such rnatters as recrui:;nent, selection and trainj'ng;
remuneration, conditions of ernpIQyment.. welfare;. promotion, retiremt:n" termination;
consultation, negotiation and the handliri.\1 of disputes. .:

c) A shareholder poli~y dciines '~'ihilt:the owners are e~itied I(} expet in terms of thd;' rewC::'d.5,
information and particiri;\tii~ri·ltl ihe ·~iJ~itles~;arIdwhat iii c~'{peCtI~df: ~r,them .

. d) A policy tOWBI'ds ~;LI(Jplie:-::PO!l'flllntes. ·whill·.is. ~xpe':tcd f'rofl'i.t~I,.m legarding tho:: 'l,Julity ~,~.
Supplies, dc.llvery nnd lel'rhs, and how each can expcc:t to bactrea~ed b)' the hotel. .

On the second level policies 9~alin~ with the guidelines of discharging func~ionaJ.responsibJlities of
the hotel like (inanclal management; marketing·and sales and p~chnshiS are decided,

r' .
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On the .thir~ level, polic,le3 rela~ing to the hotel product like food and beverages and accom'!l0dation
are decided. Usually-a few policies are set and guidelines are decided in relation to them, 1111lseare,
forwarded to the respective departments s,othat depn,rtmental,.mer.~tiomd policies can be formulated.
Once the policies are fdrm\llated, it is necessary to ger thcm wriuen dO",;\} and be:communicated to IIf,l
the concerned departments and personnel. The hotel pollcles t:i\Il be viewed as tlie objectlve of the ' '
hotel. BlIt to attain these objectives certaIn plans needs to: be. followed strateaies ~e, ':10SI:plans. , '
According to,Michael Olsentnll organisation's strategy canbe formulated in vadety of ways: '

a) Envll'on mental analysis: I1nassessment of the organisation's specific cempetltlve environment,
as well a 1 the activities taking place in the more general environment affecting all businesses in an
industry. The purpose of this process is to identify the threats and opportunities that present
themselves to the.organlsatlon over the planning horizon under consideration.

. ' "I

b) Analysls of the or&anisution's strengths and weaknesses: a thorough analysis of the internal
resources (such as human, capita! and material) of the organisatlon for the purpose of determining
wtr the organisation does well and what problems it needs to address,

c) Strategic gap analysis: a review of the organisation's strengths and weaknesses in the context 01'
the threats and opportunities presented by the general and task environment. '

d) Mission statement de"elopmQnt: the preparation of a statement deflning what is the present
position of the organisation and where it intends to reach? TIle mission statement identities t~e .
'target audience for which the organisation will provide goods and services and clarifies how these
will be provided and the standardsby which they will be judged, This statement is the result of
the analysis of the organisation's environment, its strengths and weaknesses, and the strategic gap,

e) Strategic alternatives aunlysls: the identification of the types of possible strategies that can be
used to achieve the mission of.the organisation, ' ,

1) Evaluation and selection of str.tegy: a thorough evaluation of the possible strategies available
to the organisation and the selection of the one(s) that will best tit irs needs.

g) Mon it:oring and follow-up:' the, establishment of expectations and standards to control the
process of strategy Implementation and to determine, the,effectiveness of the chosen strategy r '

A let many.classiflcatlon schemes Oil strategic management are 'there but only a few are appropriate in
!"clj;rt1:d,t(>the hospitality ,indw;tI'Y,nllf~ such (;lHssiticatioJ1 b by ,~)':;'''~~'fj'!'\\,ho postulates the following

a) Do-ft:,s'il tli,frerentlat~l'S; attempts to builcl an e,xcellent reputation within the industry; attempts to
b~ an innovator in service processes; corttinuously Iljek for new mark"et opportunities; and seeks
high 'quality of services.

b) Internalised re.~our~e 'c:~ns,rver;,str~v~ to develop and 'refine existing products and services,
aim!: to procure as much"as possible in the raw material statu,

c) Na:'rl)w fOcussed"marketing I~nov~(;or:has'li nqrrow pwduct f'OC:llS, engages in environmental
s!:ar:l1it:1~activities, '

d) EfflcLency/q,uaUl'r con.troller: relies upon experj(~n,;ed :lllU traiHc!J personnel to provide quality
so:rvice,

e) Geographic focussed price leadel": seeks' ~tl\bility in operating environments, develops
con::ervativc capital structure policy; interested, in price leadership, serves only spe:cific
geographIC markets. '

Similarly, West and Olsen's detinltion of strategy types can also be lIsed in regArd to hospitality
industry, It consists ('fthe following categories: '

a) Innovstiol1 and development: places I~f\ior emphasis :"mir;nov!.Iti.o:,ill ':1e~u design; develops
nc!w products and services; serving ,n specialisc,d TIlllrketW1dempl!a:w;ll1g c:fficlenc),.

b) Focus: emphasises ser~lces io a spc~i~lised .1lark'e~; ~tr;)~gly ~Iriented towards efficit:ncy and
differentiation. .
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~J Image management: emphasises the use of nd\'erti~ing and inno ....ative rnarketir.g promotions to
achieve market share. . ,

•

, "

d) No strategy: seeks to be everything to everybedy with ~o strong orientation towardsany area.

e) Differentiation: ernohaslses the offering of a' unique product or service to a specialised marker
that is insensitive to price, strongl, orit!lHedtownrds the control ofoperations and market area ..

f) Control: attempts to exert strong control over operations: an .internally oriented organisation,

According to M. Olsen the fourmsjor comPonent, ofthe ..ifnplementation process are:
a) Successfully performing ', the, recurring administrative· ~asks,' associated with strategy

implementation, . " ,

b) Creating a flt between the o'rganisation's intemalprocesses and ih~ requirements of a strategy.
c) Making adjustments for !th!! oreflnisation's overall situation j~ which implementation must take

Place. .. "

el) Choosing how to lead the itnplem.'entatlon task.
It is Important to note here that to implement a stratcsy"the orgilllisation must.have in place systel'l'ls
designed to match the resources of 'the organisation with the chosen strategy. Also leadership is an
important ingredient In the successful implementation of the strategy. . ' :. .

11.4 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT.;,;.;;;;.;...;-~;;....;.;;--------..;.....;_..;_-------._'------,----_...
Financial management describes trw process through which a firm makes financial decisions
Within the framework of the firm's goals I'll' [nterpreting and analysing financial data. Financial
management is a functional -cspon1l;bility which is required to discharge other functions of the
hotel. Without financial management operational functions cannot take place.

It is primarily with concerned with two aspects - raising' funds and managing funds within the
organisation with the help of budgetary control. '.

Fun fs orcapltal refers to all o_qh~ company's liabilities' atld'ow'Flers' equity, including short term
anc long-term capital, preferred' stock, common .stock and retained eamlngs. Short-term debts
refer to all debts due within a year. Long-term cap1tal debts are funds payable beyond one year.
-Bonds are another widely known torn) of lonl-term debts. The other type of long-term capital is
equity funds provided by investors who are interested in owning a portion of the business. Once
fuhds are raised they are allocated by budget. .

Types or Budget

According to Riymond S.Schmldgoll; budgets can be classified as:
, . . .

I) Capital Budget: The focus i:; em the acquisition of property and equipment. The capital budget
includes the list of property and equipment to he obtained over the next several years,

2) Ca.!lh BUdget: Its focus is 'to monitor cash flows. Cash budget simply reflects l~):p~~c.teclcitlh
receipts and cash dL"bill:'f.il1en~';n)[· a period of time. '., .....

3) Operational BUdget: It r(~tlect.~forecasted reY<:nll~liaCld.expected expenses for the hospitality
business for a period of time: WhCll an organisation "excet:as the bU(lget", it isalmost always the
operational budget. The targeted profit is reflected' in the operations budget;. thus operations
budget gets a lot of attention., ' , " ' . . '. ,

, .
According to R.S. Schmidgall, major benefits of an operaticill~budget are:

a) The budget provides a ch~arly lmclerstood plan for rrJ(lnagemcmt' t6 foliow, Jt includes targeted
pri~es to be charged, l<tb01~rrates and expected holJl'fo, amOullt:.; to be .spent on murketin,s and so ,
on. Tl~eplan can be easily \'ollowed bY'rnallagers, even these .whojob the hospitality ~rn~;rpdse in
the middle of the ye;ir, when it ;;; rdllced tcwI'iting and clcClrly comtntlnicab~d.

II,
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b) Tl1e budg,;;tprecess requires that m,:llKlgers be io\;i"i.ved witl! its precaratlon in order to consider
al!~:;n<l~;v<;courses ofnction.' 'tl,cy, must answer n rnultituc« 01' questrons, such as What prices.
should be chnrged'i Wh~t serviqes should be provided? What leve! of quality of th.50 servlees '
should be provided? When the operations budget is aql)ptci.!. mnnalll~mei1t has decided on' whlit it
believes is the best of the man)' altcrnatlve plans, " " , " ',' ,',

c) Budgeting requires manegemenr to c?,alnine just what measures 'are required to generate the
desired results - most often a 01:1profit. Certahily rnanasers are dealing with the unknown since,
the budget pertains to the futur.c; however, they lire faced with keeping projected expenses 'lower
than forecasted sa.les.· , ,

d) Budgerlng provides fI standard ofcomparison, i.c., the bw11',::tb the ;:<Hsis for comparing the actual
results of the accounting period. Any majordifferences should be carefully analysed tf'l determine
the cause and appropriate' action taken to correct the problem.

e) Budgeting allows management to look forward and prepare for the future. For example. if new
equipment is required for a new menu item. then the equipment should be obtained in plenty
of time t<, have It'i'unctiqnlng rroperIY,when,riecded, . .

'f) When participative budgeting is used. i.e., when those managers who are to be held responsible
are involved in the budget process, then these managers feei they have ownership of their budgets
and ~:: a result they wlll be more motlvated to expend. energy to achieve their plans, Budgeted
nur- .rs forced on managers quite often results in Ir!ilrta'~I!I'!:;blaming the budget preparers for
peru cudgeting rather than, accepting rcsponsibillty.

g) . Finally, the budget processPf9vides a channel of com~unic(rdon whereby the firm's objectiv~s:in
numb!:rs 'are communicated to all management levels. Further, as time passes the actual results are
compared to the budget. both'of whiCh nrc furnished periodically to managers who are responsible
for tht: actual results. '

Th~ rolfe,wi:1':', ~i'i.:lge~;',\:olJl;fbe usefi.Jlwhile prerarlng 11bUdget tel theholel:

1) !!-:sr:ahHshiI.1?:FimHlchl 'Objcdive!: wlleri!in the Ixiul'd'of di1ectors of' the hospitality organisation
,jedcie uP':""th~ f~r:Ti'~,f)n~ind:l!,oL?je;thcl;.,

:'1',; ji'(irP.'!;llst~lIg HCVCDIIC' wh:::rcin': r~\ enue' generating op<;r:'l(ion ~;uch as rooms and food and
l.lf.·lt:r'lgc depa:'trn(!nt'~; I'even!::! is f()rcc;;)~;ted,based on pnst r.:cords Ilnd futllre plans,

;). Estil~,ntingExpenses Wherein the c)'pense to be incurred by ,the various department like food and
bp.verages as well as marketingnnd otnen,' are estimated, ' '

,,~.)D~tllnl.1jlljl:~Net income whel'e the expected net income t~)r the year is determined,

::) ;[~('vi~,Vt'i!lgand 'Appmving' the il<.1dgtL" it is now tl"I!t tlw whoie '"wcutiv(': reviews the .Sudgets
:md t!W:l fOf'varcs it tel ';'~):;\rd~lrdir,~("tpr~:fOl'apprc.v:J,I,

On\~e the budget is apPIov9d, OPi!I:iti(Jnal'buclgetary control i1Jo~~,hodsj,(;r.;d to bl~followed for propel'
f:mmc~allTlanagement by ench department; . .. .

------,---_._---
11.S PRODUCT DESIGN

------------------~--~----
While I1nnaging hospitaiity operations in organised sectol' YC)llmust 11avI: complete knowledge of
:Jl'oduGr(n cornhinaticn:; Y()I.I may ~ksign f,)r ·iiifferent llIurkc;t sr:;gmellt3, For example, for up-market
vr;,u Gar! rksi:_!,r: ,;lelur..:t hr)l.~b and '1or budget ,tl::lss tourist y011 CHil \';....(;'1 design motels, guesthouse
:':('C()l'l·ITI"C'"ll'~:l''' C"I'!lf1I'I'1'""','1"" ,',<,' V"yO 1"1'l1 ;111(1bl'<,~;J.kf"q III1H:; :.")': r~,!i),'I""iS tQl.lri~;ts you can tilink of: .... 0> "I \ I~' '_." ..-;!,. • I;,' .......~.,' _. ........ " _ . .' ,,'

./c~tr\k~~;. dharmshalM .)r ~a1'i!i:.;ill'llil-j'T rf;'.lised forms whtil.! r~tai;'iirrg ~o,ne of their traditional
~Iemems, In this Section "Vr; aim t,) li:.mi'liarisc:you with SOInl! O( the glljd~lines which will be useful
fcr you while desiguing thes!! products. Table 1 displays requirements related to personalised.
rninimut11 c;arpc! areafor different classes of hotels:

! to
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51. 'type CIf r ">tlll'U , . SI,?gl? Room, ' T t).:ub~c R~onl Attl,,:~ed Blltla"OOIlI
NCI. Hotel . ,." un Sq. n.) , . '\in Sq. It.), (10 Sq. Ir.)----~--------~----------.r_-------------- - ._.1 City Hotel S-Stal' Deluxe 180· , 200· 45

5·Stal' 180 2QO 4.5
36

AC and Non-AC ' Ac and Non-ryC
2-51tll' '100: 121)
l-Star I lIC nnd Non·AC AC and Non-AC
5"S\ol' ., . i I SO 200 r

4-S!ur J 120 140 ,__ '~ . _----._------ ....._.-----------_-~---------------~._---- - .

2 Resort Hotel

4-5t(1I'

:I-Stur
120 140

(SOUtcel "IndlilnToul'llIn Bu"IIe,,; - A Ltg.1 Pe"lpHllvc"by 0". Mllnohu SaJnanl) II.

Various serviees/faciliiies of different "lasses of hotels required to provid~ 'for, their go ists are as
below (SOlitte: "Indltll Teurtsm 8u11ncu- A Le•• 1Perspectlve"·byDr. Manoha, 8_Jnlnl):

FIVE 5TAn CATEGORY'
a) General Features

. The facade, architectural features and general construction of the hotel buliding should nave the
distinctive qualities of a luxury hotel In this category. The locality, including the immediate
approach and environs should be! suitable fur a luxury hotel of this category, and there should be
adenuate parking space for cars. The hotel should have at least 25 lettable bedrooms, all with
attached bathrooms with long baths or the most modern shower chambers. Ail public rooms and
private rooms should be fully air-conditioned' and should be well-equipped with superior quality
carpets. curtains. furniture, fittings, etc. In' gOQd' taste. It wculd be advisable to employ the
services Of professionally qualified and experienced interior designers of repute tor this purpose.
There should be an adequate number of-efficient lifts, in the building of more than two stories
(including the ground floor) with 24-hour scrvlces.There should be a well-designed and properly
equipped swimming pool. There should be a well-appointed lobby and ladies and gentlemen
cloakroom equipped with flttings and furniture of the highest standards,

b) Facilities

There should he a reception',casll and lnformatton counter attended by-highly qllalitiecI.tl'ained
and experienced personnel tljhd conference r.cllitios In tho form of one each or more of the
conference rooms and banquet halls, and private dining rooms. There should be a bookstall, a
beauty parlour, II barber shop, recognised travel agency. money changing and safe deposit

. filcilities, left lugg/tge room, Ii,florist and ,a shop for toilet (equisites and medicines on the
' premises. There should be a !clcphoue in 'each room for the use of guest!' Mid visii;ol'3 and
provisiol1 fot ;, 'r:,,~i(.. :' n·!:,.,y,!..J ll1u~;ir;in cach room, There shollld be n wdl-eq'lipped wdl..
;"urnisherl and 'N::;j >; ..,~.~·;r.,;cIdi"ingmom/reSlallrnn\ eFt tlk prClTli~,t.~:and t,vh~;n!\it!t p~r::ji:;~i(,:f:':
by law, there::1ihouiJ .,'.: :1(; ,'i~t:r" .......dl-cquippe<l 11m/permit room. "fht::p;m!r:,' ~ndcold s'.;(.'r"i/,'~
[;hould be professiomdiy doe:;igr;().j to ·,mSUlC etli~lency of operation and should be '.,ve" ,~qllippe(~.. . . . , ,

C) Services·

T.he .hotel should offer both international and Indian,cuisine! and the' food, and bcverz.ge Services
shOUld be of the highest st~dard. Then: should' be professionally qualified, highly tra!ned.
experienced, efllcient a"d cou'rteOUI!st~ff in sma,rt, clean ullifomls and the staff c(lming in contact
with guests should be flare and fluent in English anq Hindi. The superVisory and !ienior staff
knowing at least on'~ cdntincnt8i language s!tolilC:1'be rotated on dllt~1a~all times. There should be
24·hours service for rec:cpt!oll, information lmd.te~'eph(lllI!S, There sh,:>tIld be PiO'/ision for rclial)ie
luundry and dry-nit:ilnilll?, ~crvk~s. HOllsc:kc:eping ·,It th~ hold should, be of rhe 'rlighcst possibl,:
Mnndards and thcl'c ..h,)ldd b·.););cnlif~ll·suppl:y or lint':'l"bl:'\I11;,~;ts qU;Jlitv available, ~~«':hbedroom
should be provided with a gOi.~:(vncU'umjlli¥therrll()~f!a'ik with icc: I:old, boike! drinkircg ""'al~~r
e:<cept whc,rc. centrally chi lie? ?~~itieddl'i'nk!ng wntl!r is provide.d. 'The:e strc.uld be si~;;:ciai
restaurant/dining room wherc ta":IItt.ICS for danCing. ot,chcstr~ are pr,Q\'j,!cd.

11 J
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FOUR STAB CATEGOlRY

a) -Getteral.F'eature:t

Tilt: facade, architectural teature~ and general construction of the building should be distinctive
and the locality, including the immediate approach and cnvirons should be suitable 'for a hotel. of
this category. There should- be adequate parking facilities for cars. The hotel should have at least
';!!'i Jetzable bedrooms, all with attllch"d bathrooms. At least 50 per cent of the bathrooms must
have long b:athc;or the.most mcdern shower. chambers, wi~h 24-houl"s service of hot and cold,
p.rnningwatl~r. ,\11public rooms and private rooms Should be 'bUy air-cnnditloned and should be
-veli-furr i:;h~~dwith crirpets, curtaius. furniture, fittings, etc. in ,;,:;'\lJ taste. Ii would be Ildvisatilt; to
':mploy the services of professionally qualified and ~xpl~rier,c(~cIinterior designers of repute for
[hi:; purpose. ':'here should be (Ill adequate number of efflclent litis in the building of more than
two storles (includingthe ground floor), There should be a well-appointed lobby and ladies and
gentlemen' s cloakroom ~qujpped with fittings of a standard befitting a hotel of this category.

b) FBcllltie:~

"

There should he a reception, cash and information counter attended by highly qualified trained
;m..1 experienced personnel, There should be u 'bookstall, recognised travel agency, money
:l12,lgi:',?; and s<tfedeposit tacilities and a left luggag» room (In the premises. There should be a
tf.lt:),lbon;! ill I~:;:chroom for the 1I5f!of guests and visitors and provision for a radio or relayed
1l1115icin each room. There should be a well-equipped, well-furnished and well-maintained dining
room/restaurant on the premises and wherever permissible by law, there should be an elegant,
well-equipped bar/permit room. The' kitchen. pantry and cold storage should be professionally.
deaigned to ensure efficiency ~f operation nnd should be well equipped. ' .

c) Services .

' .. Thehotel should-offer bath international and lndian cuisine and the food, and beverage services
. should b:e:'l1f the highest standard, There should be profe!;sionally qualified, highly trained,
eXi'eri~~I:,~ed,d(k'iem: and cC)lI~teoIJ:i.f.taff in srnart,clcan, uniforms and the staff coming in contact
,vi! II su~~~t::::;houlc,1be flare and' quenl in 'English, It wilJ. b~ d~s;rab}~ for some of the staff to
F~5e~~ knowl'c!dge (If a foreign, ;a:nguage .aild staff knowing at least one continental language
should be; rota.ted on duty.at all, ,times: -nlere should be proviSion for reliable laundry and dry
cif!?ning, se,·vkes.·H(lUsekeeping at the hotel should be of the bighest possible standard and there
sh{)uld be plentiful supply of linen; blankets, towels, etc., which should be oftl:!chlghcst quality
available. Each. bed'roolJl should be provided with a good vacuum jug/flask with ice cold, boiled
drinkinl1; Wilter, There should-Qe. .. pecilll restaunmt/~ining room where facilities for dancing.
orCh(:stl:a are provided. . I

'a) Genl!n'li Features

The liI'Chitectural features amI ganarel construction of the hotul building should be of a VCr')' good',' ,
.ta"clarel and the locality. Incl,udlng th. Immodlate approach and'envlrons should be suitable for a.
very good hotel and there shQuld be adequate parkins space for cars. The' hotel shoul~ have at:
least 20 lettable bedrooms, all with ,attache4.bathrooms having bath tubs andlQr show~~ whl~h'
should be modem iil'design and equip~ with fitting! of a good standard·, with hot'and cold .
runnina wLter, At least·SO per. cent o'i~he'rooms should ~ air-conditioned and the fumiture and
furnishing! slIch as carpets; cur:tains, et,c •. should be ofa very good standard and design. There
should be 'ldequate number of lifts' in buildings with more than two stories (including the ground
floor). There should be a well-appointed lounge and a separate ladies and gentlemen's cloakroom
equippc:d "lith fittings of a good standard.

b) Facilities

Thel'( :.hould be a reception and information counter attended by qualified U!ij experienced staff,
and a bookstall, a recognised travel agency, money changinl3 and safe deposit facilities on the
premises, There shoulii be a telephon~.jn each'room(except in seasonal hotels where there should

,.
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be a call bell in each room and telephone on each floor for the usc of hotel guests) and a telephone
for the, :~sc, of guests ,and visitors ,to the hotel, There should be a well-equipped and well
maintained air-conditioned dining room/restaurant and wherever permissible by law, there should
be a bnr/permit room. The kitchen, pantry and cold storage should be clean and organised fororderliness and efflcieney, ," ,

c) Services
I'

The hotel should offer good quality cuisine both ,Indian as well .as continental and food and
beverage services should be 'of good standard. There.should be qualified, trained, ex, erienced,
efficient and courteous staff in smart, 'clean uniforms and the supervisory staff coming in contact
with guests should under.stand English. Thereshculdbe provision for laundry and dry-cleaning
services. Housekeeping at the hotel should be of very good standard and there should be adequate
supply of linen. blankets, towels, etc., of good qwtllty. Slmlla'l'ly, cutlery, crockery and glassware
should beof a goodquality, Each bedroom should be. provided with agood vacuuliljug/thermos
flask with .lee cold. boiled drlnldnfwater: The hotel ,should' provide orchestra and ballroom
faCilities and should attempt 'to present 'specially chOreographed Indian cabaret.

TWO STAR CATEGORY ,

a) General Features

The building should be well constructed and the locality and environs including theimmediate
approach should be suitable for a hotel. The hotel should have at least 10 lettable bedrooms of
which at least 1S per centshould have attached bathrooms with Showers and a bathroom fOI' every
four remaining rOOl11s.All bathronms should-have modern sanitatlen with running cold water and
adequate supply of hot water. soap and toilet paper. At least 25 per cent of the rooms should be
air-conditioned and al! rooms should be properly ventilated, clean and comfortable with !11
necessary items of the furniture. There should be,well-furnished tongs.

b) Fa cHlttes

There should be a reception counter with a telephone, There should be a telephone or acall 'bell in
each room and a telephone on each floor unless each room has a separate telephone. There should
-be Il'well equipped and well.tllaintained dining roomlrestaurant serving good, clean wholesome
food, there should be a clean, hygienic and well-equipped kitchen and pantry.

. . '

,: c) Services

There should be experienced; efficient and courteous ·staff in smart and clean uniforms. The
supervisory staff coming in contact with guest~ should. understand Engli~h. There should be
provision for laundry and dry-clcaning services, Housekeeping at, the hotel should be of a good
standard and clean and good quality linen blankets; tow.els, etc., should be provided. Similarly,
cutlery, crockery and glass'warc',should be of a good quality. '.

, ONE STAR. CATEGORY

, . a) General Features

The general construction of the building should be gbod and the locality and environs lncluding
the immediate approach should be suitable. The hotel should have at least 10 lettable bedrooms of
which at least 25 per cent of the biithrooms should have western style WCs. All bathrooms should
have modem sanitation with running cold water and adequate supply of hot water, soap and toilet
paper. The rooms should be properly ventilated, and should have clean and comfortable bed andfurniture.

b) Facilities.. " , ',.

There should \,lit Q re~cption counter with' a telephol'!', and I~separate telephone for the use of guest
and .vlsltors. There should .be a clean and mqderatC!ly.well 'Cquipp:d dining roomlrc:staurant '
serving clean wholes~me food, there should be a clean arid well-~~uipped kitchen, and pantry.,., . "'" ..

"
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c) Services

Th~re . nould be .exp~rie~ced; c~lll'teo~ and etficient sta,ff in smart nnd clean uniforms and the
senior staff commg In conraet with guests ·should possess a wdrking knowledge of English
HOllsekeepin,g at the hotel shquld b~ of ~~.~ood' stRndarcl and clean and good .quality linen;
blankets, to~els, etc., should be supphed. :)Imllarly, crockery, cutlery and glassware should be ofa good quality.

T.ablc 2 outlines "the fees slabs every product designer is required to pay for getting one's hotel
classified by Department of Tourism, Govt. of India.

Table 2':Tlnsslncntioll Fees for Hotels- .

I Star

2 Star

3 Star

4 Slar
, .

s.se-

Rs. 2,000.00

Rs. 3,000.00

Rs. 4,000.00

. IRs. 6,000.00

Rs. s,doo.ol)
P.!;.! (',OOO.()O----_.--,-- ._----(Sourc-e:"'luJhu,"DurlSln lluslneu· .. A Lf1C,'IJ

P"rJ"ec:llve" htDr. Mllnohn.' SnJnnnl)'

In short, when you decide to d·es.ignyol!r hospitality prod~ct,y,ou'n(ust ensure that you don't fall short .
of any of these guidelines. for smooth Jaunc.h and operaticn 'of your product. Moreover, while
marketing your products such a' cl~lflcatlon or griic:iingwill' facilitate your task a lot. Marketing
techniques or strategies are discussed in subsequent Sections of this Unit .

5 St:,l' D,:II.IXt:

•------'--------------~--~---- u_ , ~ _

11.6 MARKETING MANAGE'MENT

-----'-----------------
---
To 'run' a hospitality organisation successfully, effective markedng of the product is necessary.
Marketing management is .deflned as the planning. organising. leading and coptrolllng of mar~tihg
activities. An understanding of the hospitality marketing mix is necessary for the successful marketing
managemer,t. .

Marketing theorists In tHe hospitality industry have attempted to IllOdiry the' way in which tho ..
marketing mix is viewed in order to make It more speclflc for. the hospitality marketer. Renashan .
(1981) suggested that the hospitality marketing mix is made up of three sub-mixes: ..' .

a) t'he product services mix, which Is defined as a combinatiol) (If products (tanglbh:~) and services
. (intangibles); .

b) . the presentation mix, which includes all of those activities that a firm uses "to increase the
tangibility of the product-service mix In the' perception of the target market at the right place and
time"; and '. .1'

c) the communications mix, ~hich is 'b~ically the totality o(col1'lmunications between the firm and
its target market. .

To these three sub-mixes; LeWi3 and Chambers (1989) addedrhe distribution mix, which they define
asvall channels available between the firm and the target market that increase the probability of
getting the: customer to the product". This definitlon of distribution is different than the definition for
tangible products. In marketing tangible' pro~uc:s. we are concerned with getting the ~rc'rluct to the
customers in their own homes. For most hospitality products we are more concerned with how to get
customers to .he hotel or restaurant so that. they can consume our services.

Here comes ihe marketing department of the hotel. A typical organisation chart for the marketing
effort ora larsc convention hotel is given in Figure I.



I I
Convention
Services
Manager

Advertising
and Public
R.elatlonsManlier

Sales
. Manager

Director of
Market Renearch

.1" ,H
. Account
S~ecutlve,.
Associations

I ! .
Banquet Sales
Manager

I
Accourt
Executive.
Corporate

i\cCOiJnt
Executive,
Tours and
Travels

. Fillire I: TyplC{l1OrgAnisationChnrHor the, Marketillg EflQrt ora Larl'c Conventlcn Hote,l.

The Job for the marketing" dep~ent bec~m~ '~ 'li'ttl6 ~~sh$Incc here the production and
consumption of product takes place simultaneously. Also the lntansibillty factor of'the product creates
intque problems. Therefore, before using the n1arketlngmix - market research and selection of target
market is necessary. Only then marketing mix comes lntcactlon, " " , .,' ,
First, HospItality Product Mix Is decided where good and services are both', Integra] part of the ".
services. So F and B means both the;feed as well as the services of tile people concerned.

Hospitality Communication Mix or promotion consists of al] the activities 'a hospitality firm uses to
reach Its target consumers, At least three books list a 'wide. variety of techniques available for
hospitality industry corrununicurlons (SOUI'CC: Con-man, 1975; Gottlieb. 1982; Powers, 1Sl90).

Hospitality Pricing Mix depends on the demand as the room rate for a similar kind of room at
different location vary as there ill a rack of demand; Second is competition which can be eltber indirect
as the various options available to the traveller or direct, i.e., from the various hotels of similar
standard vying for the same target market. Third is the cost. '

a) The inherent fixed costs associated with "being" in business, i.e., those costs that remain the same
regardless of business volume (depreciation, administrative salaries and so forth),

b) The variable costs associated ~ith "doing;', bus'iness, l.e., those costs that vary with business
volume (materials, direct labour and 50 forth).

The market positioning is, in other words, customer perception. The rate would be too high or low to
customer depending upon how they perceive the product. The menu pricing, however, take various
other methods of setting menu prices .

. Finally. Hospitality Distrtbution Mix entails the use of various channels of distribution. The marketing
department has to ascertain which channel to lise.

------------------------------------------------11.7 SAFETY ANDSECURITY
----------------------------------------

-------------------
Safety· and security nowadays are a top priorlty concern of hospitality industry. These
programmes require management support and' constant supervision .

. Safety standards and requirements should be maintain~d like fire escape, etc. The safety occurs
in spite of supervision or not at all. Cuttlng'corners on issues of safety should not be overlooked.
Also the work order may have an overprint Hazard Alert to Implement a quick response from
repair and. maintenance services.· . . , ,\

The security measures involve the protection ·of both the life .and the property of the guest the
'staff and the hotel itsetf, Security measures should 1111:0 ,take care of the fact that inappropria;e or
unreasonable actl~lty should .IH>t ,1llk,epl.ace In the hotel premises. Often the security organisations
of the hotel are private orgarusattcn whlch takes tbetr cue from the executive and general policies
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established for the hotel itself. One of tIle primary fUllctions j~ to assess the possible n.,ks and
prepare plans to handle such emergencies. Also proper disaster control and ernergeney actionplans are a part of the security measure. .

Its ORQ_:\.NISATION OF:AHOTEL

According to David W. Howell, the org~nihtional structure of I! hotel comprises of six rnnjordepartments. . . .

...

a) Admill stration: Every- hotel needs a manager, assistant manager, and a group of people to
handle the business aspects of the hotel 's operations .. The people who work in the
administration department include book-keepers and other financial staff, and purchasing,
sales, and marketing personnel. An important function of tho administration department is to
interview and select the hotel's employees,

b) Front Office: The front office ls .fhe most visible department in all hotels and motels,
Employees are in direct contact with the public, hanclling reservations, room assignments,
mail, and baggage, and providing information. about activities in the hotel and surrounding
area. A well-organised front office is essential to the smooth runnl ng of any lodging place. .

c) Ho~s~k(~.eping: Ouesf'cornfort is a total priority, Most hotels employ a large housekeeping
.(or rooms):a~PQrtment staff-to'ensure the cleanliness lind neat appearance of gIJost rooms "nd_pIJbllc III'eIlS. " .

d) Food arid Beverages: If hotels, have restaurants, banquet rooms; and cocktail lounges, the
preparation and servi'1g of food .and beverages will be.a major part of the hotel's operations,
More than ha!fo~the total hotel staffc8ni?e employed in this department,

e) Engtneer lng; The engineering stat'f has little or no contact with guests, but they play an
important role. in' the day-to-day running of the hotel. 1t is the engineering staffs
responsibility to maintain and repair all mecnentcaland electrical equipment in the hotel.

t) Security: Few hotels felt the need ':to employ security -staff until recent years, but for many
large hotels (particularly in downtown areas) a security department is now essential. Security
personnel work not only to protect hotel guests and their property. but also to protect hotelproperty, '. . . . . .

t

YOllwill read in details about the functional and managerial aspects of the three profit generating
departments with maximum guest contact, i.e., front office, housekeeping and food and beverage
management in the subsequent Units,

.'_i ,',
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11.9 LET US SUM'UP'
. ,

The term "tourist accommodation" is 'used In both organised and unorganisecl sector. Organised
sector though comprises a small number of hotel rooms, plays-cruclal role in establishing image

.' of ~ d~stlna~ion either favourable or unfavourablo. 'This Roctor consists of hotels and other
supplementary fbrm or reC08l'lised,mcde qf accommodation this may Include resorts, timeshare
apartments, condominium which by. and. large are paJt of multinationals. operating from different
countries. Hotels can be, however, classified Into different categories on the basis of their
location. style of functionIng, season ofoperatlol,and on the basis of rnany more criteria for your
understanding.

11.10 CLUES TO ANSWERS--,-";'-';'';''--~''''''----',------.------
['Cii'!ckYour Prog;;$;J

I) Refer Sec. 11,2.

2) Refer Sec. 11.3.

3) Refer Sec. 11.4. . I

I' .

Activities

I) Collect information on packages (both domestic and international} from some leading
distributors. Try to analyse. important consideration while costing different tours for different
market segments.

2) Try to access various travel websites marketing. tourist ·attraction and other products. How
they ate different from In'dian ttavelportals~ Prepare a sugges.tiol) box for improvement.
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UNIT 12 MANAGINGFRONt OFFICE OIJERATIONS
Structure ,'.

12.5
12.6
12.7
12.8
12.9
12.10

12.0
12.1
12.2

Objectives
Introductior..
Front Office Functions '
12,2.1 Froru-of-tbe-HouseOperations'
12.2,2 Back-of-the-House Operatiolls
Front Office: Organisational Structure , ,I
The Reservatjon Office . , ,
12.4.1 Type~of Reservation' System
12.4.2 Accepting or Donying Reservetlcn
12,4.3 Generating Reservatlon Reports.
12.U Managing Reservations
ct. ck-in Process

',' .
Front Office Accounting.
Check-out Process
The Electronic Front Office (EFO)
Let Us Sum Up
Clue:; to Check Your Progress Answers ..

12.3
12.4

12.0 OBJECTIVES
After studying this Unl, you will be able, to explain the:

" Importance of front desk functions in a hotel,. . . . '
• meaning of front-of-the-house and back-of-the-house operations and their role in the hotel,
., various operations associated with front offlce, and

• importance of each of the front-desk operations in context to the smooth running of the hotel.

.f

12.1 INTRODUCTION
Regardless of the class or type of the hotel" front office is the InOIl! visible and essential focal-point 9f
tI hotel. The focal point of activity within the fro~.toffice is the receptlon desk, Wh,ch Is located In the
front lobby of a hotel and dispenses all front-of-the-house activities of tho hotel. It Is the
communlcatlon centre of.the hotel with great amount of guest contact, Guests interact with the. hotel
for the first time by internetin, with the s\Aff of the front office. and they form the first impression .
about the hotel based on the efficiency, competency and behaviour of the front office stafT. ..

..
The reception desk performs .the functions like the sale of rooms, guest registration, room
assignments, handling ofguest requests, maintenance of .the guest accounts, cashiering along with
handling mail and providina information;' T~c flnancla! tasks usually handled by tho front desk
personnel include receiving cash paymerits~ handling guest folios, verifying cheques ,and handling
foreign currency and credit cards, In this Unit, you will be familiarised with' all these aspects of the
front office utanagemeut.

'It

12.2 FRONT OFFICE FUNCTIONS

The primary function of the front office is that ora facilitator between the guest and other departments
of the hotel. Another job of Front office desk is also to support and help in providing services. to the
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guests. The number of interaction,~ and IransactJons between the guest and the hotel during a guest
stay, determine the type and nature.of front office operations. The stages of guest stay are:
• pre-arrival,

• arrival.

• occupancy. and
• ·departure.

Varlous transactions between the guest and the hotel. therefore, depend upon the stage of the guest
• stay. The transactions can be best understood by going through tho guest cycle.

--.--:--_' ."
,........:~t~OllB/~
\r"" ",,~'. . '.1

'. I
. " . . t

.. TransportationI. ..... I
naggage handllna I

'. . .1 Reservations
Bill Settlement

___ .l. _

DOl)n11Cn ana
Porters

Telepbone Calls

1
I, .
r ., .,
:,

, 1

Transportation. : aagga~eHlndlin~
<, ~'

..._ ,
.. ... ' .

Room Assignment.
It.

Maintaining Guest
AccnlJnl~

Mail and infonllation

ISStlini of Keys

Figu re I shows the following transactions and exchange of services between a guest and the hotel:
• reservations,

""aure'l: The Guest Cycle
(Source: Prfncl,,'es p' HOlel F....n' om ee 0" .... 1.0;,•• suoOaker. Jercory HuylOn and Pam Bradley)

• check-in and registration,

• mail and information.

• uniformed .service and baggage handling,

•. telephone calls and messages,

• handling guest accounts, and
• check-out and bill sertlcmenr,

All these services and transactions are handled by the front office department. The runctions and
services ofthe:fi'ont offlce depilriment can be differentiated :iependlng upon the area where they are
being performed. 'Some of the function. are perf'ormed by tho re<:uptlon desk as front-of-the-house
operations and .rest are performed as back-or-the-I\ouse operations. Table I gives a brief summary of
the functlons performed by the front office as described by Michael I. Kasavana.

t
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Table 1: S,ummnry of front Omce functions,
,(Sonrce:,M,th.ell Kasavana,VNR's Encyclop!l~dio)

1) Sell IIIlest room.

Accept rt~servations
Handle walk-ins
Perform the registration p,'ocess---

2) P"ovide informatIon on hotel servlces '

Concerning Internal hotel 'op~rations
About external events lind locations'----

3) Coordinat" guestservices' '

AREA OF OPERATIONS
Froll! 0r the house aer]viI)!

'~--...__ ..-:....
Frontof tile house activity

'It

, .
liaison between front find baek-of.the-house areas

, Htlndle guest pro~Jems and complaints '----
it) ChnrtJ'o~m status repor~s "

Cnorclil1(l(Croom ~ialef,and housekl:cpilli occupied !!tni\;~;
On-challges'tatus, out.ot~order'st"tu.'l ,', '

----,- ------...._-,---------,:i) Mnin t:tininr, guest IIccounb ','
Cunstructlon offolio and account
Posting to fcllos (updating)
S npervislon Ofcr~dillevels
Documentation of g!lest's tran~aclions

Front of the house activity

D,:ck of the house activity

Brack of' the house activity

Ii) SfttJllrnent of guest III:c:ollnts

Prepararion of glJeststtltemc,;t
Rf:concilifltion of folio '
Perform the checkout proccdur»---- ---------- '--...;......-~-------..,;....'I) Consrruer guest hi-tory f!J~ Back of the house activity
Record the guest's personal data tor futilre references---,

Front of the house activity

12;2.1 I~ront-()f-th.e-!iouseOperations

Front-of-the-House o~radons,are known so because thc~'opcr8tions take place in front of the guests.
TI1US, these operations are related either to direct iuteraction with the guest .or they are being
condncted in front of the guest, The front offlce activities start frorn the time a guest calls or sends in a
request for reservation,' accommodation, Staff (,f the front office department starts interacting with
guest by taking in guest information und reservation rl!quest.' leadlng to confirmation of reservar on
and flrully to the handling of guest on arrival and guest check-in.

Check-in activity is a must for both, a guest with reservation or a walk-in-guest, i.e., one witho\lt prior
reservatlon, The reservation system of hotels varies but nowadays since it ,Is mostly compUterised,'
therefore, features are the same. Chec::~-in procedures require the collection of a lot of Information,
This is because information helps in building 'guest record <.latlland serves the purposes of a ready
re«koner in case of any emergency involving the gue"t. Front office takcs in ,tho guest Info;'!'nation for
future use ane provides the suest with information about the hotel and its varlolls services and thus,
becomes the c:onnecting link between th: g~est and the hotel. The pivotal role played by tbe froflt
office is quite apparent from this, very foct that it is the centre of all activities connected with guests in

• the hotel.

Therefore, decisi'ons regnrqing the '~!lleof a room ,to a particular guest. availability and allocation of a
room, maintaining g~est account by coordinating with the hOlJse,keeping nnd room service are the
major front-of-the-house activities. 'Finally; the Ilccount settlement or deciding on the time of account
settleme," is generally a part of check-out proces~, performed by front office, Thus In short we can
say that: :ont ~ffice is the first and last place'Cas in check~in I\nd check-Qut), wherein a guest interatt,~
wi th the hotel.' "

.'
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12,2,;~ Back-of ..the ..House Operations

As the name ,~uggests these operanons involve the activi,tie~ -whieh do not take place in front of rhe
guests. The front office activities start the moment an enquiry or request regarding accommodation is
made. This enquiry is answered keeping in view converting it into' a reservation request. Although
reservation Is an activity of tront office, major hoteillneslchain of hotels have centralised reservatlon
system, operational 24 hours a day 365 days a year. (Reservation and its various intricacies will be
discussed in the later sections). A confirmed reservation lends to browsing of lnformatlon, l.e.• guest
record to determine whether this Ic. n repeat guest and 'If yes what, are the personal information and
preferences of the guest-This helps you givil'lg.personn) tOUCh.to guest's stay with the hotel.

When the guest checks-in. his or her account gets activated. Thi!i account keeps track of tre guest's
financial interaction with the hote! These financial interactions involve room rent, room services
laundry, food and beverage at the hotel's outlet and any other facility used by the guest during his 0]'
her stay .. For Instance, these nnanciaJ tran,sactions begin the moment when he/she while waiting for

' allocatlon of a too", start makl1l8 phon!!,callsto hls/her.assoclatcs to Inform them the arrival or order
for ~omethlng In the tobby ltse!f. The dally,night auditol'$help the back of the office department in the
' hotel in maintaining the guest accounts. Many hotel~ have a credit line e,xtended to their guests or to
the companieS which they represent. The credit limit is predetemlincd and the hotel allows the guest
to accumulate the amount before asking for elth'er a full or partial payment. Many a times II guest h
asked to provide his/her credit card during check-in while' cash is expected modeof payment during
ch~ckoLitwlth multlh:1tiontlt hmnds corning into, India the concept of property management systenr has
emerged which allows night audito~ to flash guest's folio en day to day basis on the~~TV monitors.
This kind of arrangement saves lot of guest's time at the time of checkout. .

It also co-ordinates with hOllsekeeping and room sales to maintain ~he status of occupied as well as
unoccupied rooms. Finally, the guest record or personal data is maintained by the front office, which
is essentially a back·of-the-house activity. Thus" the Guest. cycle which started by taking guest
booking, receiving guests, providi~g for their Stay allCibillins::hern on departure gets compleed .

. The department ofthc front office performs quite a .few functions/operations. It becomes necessary to
'have a well-defined organisational !ltnacture' for smooth operations. Tho organisational structure of the
frOnt ofnoe depends on many fae'tors (l'1'inelples of Hot~ Front Office Operations, Sue Baker, et. al.)h:%vedescribed them thus: I' , . .

• . Size of the Hotel: Bigger the hotel, the more specialised the staff is required to be. Whereas in the '
smaller hotels, one employee/staff member may perform a wide 'variety of duties.

Standard of Service: High-clllSS hotels usually provide more personal services for guests and,
therefore, they expect. greater specialisation from their staff. '.,

Type or Gue..ts: The needs of Guests usually differ on'the basis of their purpose of visit, 'i.e.,
business client prefers less time to be spent on checking-in and checking-out, and it is quite
possible they won't mind carrying their own luggage. So the emphasis is more on staff in the front
desk section than at the concierge. . , , '

•

•

Type of Hotel: A hotel situated In the airport area knows that a guest may check-in or check-out
at any time during the 24 hours of a day. So more emphasis needs to be there orr front desk as afull team is needed to be on duty at 1111 times.

Even thctUgh th~ orgar:isation~1 ~lr ..ict(L~e'~ta ~()(el 4c~llds on' the above stated factors, typicaliy all
. the , ,)tel~ fo~low some~hllt Sll11l1llrorgitllisational.strucrure. Figure II gives the uniform structure of
the orgal1lsatlon ~tructurc followed hy It large hotel. ' ,

•
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. FIKure II: OrganisAtional Chart orthe Front Ofnce
(Source: PrinciplesarHalel Front omceOperallollll. Sue Biker, }orenryHuyten and Pam Bradley)

This flgure makes it clear that the- department of front office is divided into many sub-divisions or
functional/operational areas, hi the figure a broken line Joins the frcm! office manager to the cashiering
section. This is so, as in la,rgehotels the cashier's department reports directly to the accounts department •.
·with the financial controller taking overall.respcnslbtllty. Thus. the sketch of the front offlce depar' nent
remains the same but it takes different SlnlClUredepending on th" hotel or hotel cult\Jre.

1·2.4 THE RESERVATION OFFICE

The term "reservatlon" used ir:a the context of a hotel; means the booking or reserving of a room
(accommodation) by a guest. Reservations lead to reserving of a particular type of room for a
particular guest for a given period of tlme, Reserving a room ensures or guarantees the gue~t the
availability of a room on arrival at the hotel. as reservation is a commitment made by the hotel, when
the hotel has accepted the reser.vation request. .

A gt:e~tdeal of.importance is attached withthe reservation system because it helps in:
II • selling the primary product of the hotel, i.e., lodging or accommodation,

•. bllild'i~g a good tirst imRress!on' on the prospective client,
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• icneratlng customers for the other departments of the hotel, and

• generating and proyidlnjl information to the oihor departments of the hotel.
The organisational str~~'tu'reof the fr'Jnt.oftlce has alroad~ peen discussed in Sec ..12.3.The reserv.ation
clerks takes In the reservation bookings. And they are passed on. The reservanon procedure differs
from hotel to betel depending on the .reservation system used by the hotel. The process of reservation
can be indicated through Figure III:

'.
R.ESHRVATION REQU EST~

Contacts from
. Sales ~g~n~ Central Reservation

System (Corporate)

•

Direct Ouest
Other Travtl~. Contacts
Industry HQsts . , . ....

.. ' . __--_
. .. -(Y.

. Ir.o~;~~~\n"Ji.[-.R-E-S-E--J't-V....A-1-.IO-N-'...,L__. . SYSTEM.

. '--'~T______"
.. ForecastS
/.-----

. d . ,y'"Pro ucuon I
Scheduling Labour :.

~chedliling

II

. It' ls often said that reservation' system IS' the ,enslne of Il I,odgln". property, since everything. else
, operates accordingly. Hotels and motels depend on tho reservation system and can go our of business.If tho system does not work well.

F'lgure Ill: Simplified dlagram-ot:a reservation system.' ,
(SoUrce: PrinCiples or Hotel Front Office Operations:Suc Balcer, Jerelu)' HU),lon lIlil PIIITlBradley). .' . \

12.4.1 Types of Reservation System

The reservation system comes into action once a request for reservation comes to the hotel. It can be a
direct query !'rom the guest, or from a travel agent or tour operator among others sources. An effective
and efficient reservation system is essenttal for maximising a hotel's profitability. Reference has
already been made to the reservation systems of a hotel in MTM-4. The type of reservation system
depends on the type and size of hotel. Many small hotels and motels use' a booking dairy to keep track
of reservation and resident guests, The front desk manager can double up is the reservation supervisor
and the front desk clerk as reservation clerk. In a very smelt 'establishment (as in case of Bed and
Breakfast lodges) you may see owners performing the task of reservation supervisor.

The most common manual system used by hotels of any type or size Is known as Whitney System,
devised by Whitney Paper Corporation of New York in the 1940s. In this system each reservation is
recorded on a small, tnultipart piece of paper mounted In a metal frame, which, in tum, is filled in date
and alphbbetl~1 'order on a metal rack. The slips ore usually e'olour coded to denote the type of guest,
Usually there IS one rack for every cl~yover say. the. next three months, and fewer racks for future
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periods Copies of the slip, also on rocks, may be. sent to other departments such as reception
telephones when the guest arrives. This system gave rise to the expression "rack rate", which is how
110tell(:rs ofte~ refer to the price, for rooms (SoulI'ce: Pn,ul R. G "mble, ¥NTIs £ncYCiopaeuia),

Whitney System. though very efficient, generates lots ofpaperwi:>rk. This problem, however,.is solved
by computerised reservation system., Tho computerised system can perfonn all the 'tuks of Whitney
Systel'n lind organises the .guest dum more effiCiently. The guest's record is,maintained In the hard
disk. c,f the, computer. This not only helps in matching the guest information, but also provides
info'rmation about the ,importance of the guest which can be judged from the data available on
computer. .This kind of info'rrn~tion compiled on computer based reservation systems' not only
provides their credit standing .and the reliability of the llooking. done through the agent but it also
makes s;.archin_g,for data very easy" , ". ..' .' .1. '

The large, groupkhaiil1 of,hote~~have Central Reservation Systems which hanflle the re~ervation of the
verlous properties of.!i'sirrgle grout) atoned to centralised reservation office, For example, a hotel rnay
have central I'e:]{:rva,tbl'}number, i,i~"24-7,,365-.symbolising ii\'<iilabilit~1 7,4 hour:; a day 7 days a week
and 365 day~fi year. Nowadays, many single hotels have come together to form their own Central
Reservation'System serving these individually owned estsblisnments. The use of computers in
reservatinns has simplified check-in and checkout process. The hotel does not need much information
during these cperatlonsas data Is.fed slmultlineoU$ly". "

Though computerlsed reserllation systems are proyed to be of a great help to hoteliers, it is up to 11

particular hotel to choose and use asystem most suitable to their requirements. The most recent 1U1~.
most used way of making, resc;rvatlons accessible at far-tll.lI1g locutions is via 'internet, In":such
operations direct bcoklngs and rescrvtltiollS requests can be made over the Internet by just It .click on.
the website of'the hotels concerned. In some cases the reservation is dil'ectly upgraded but mostly th~
reservation slai';'l'econfinn:i the request ...ia I;:-mall or telepholl~: "del'c )-;'/111 .. tnG ()fticiall'cservaiions,

12.4.2 Accepting,or Denying R~servation .

The procedure of accepting a reserVation request irlVolves, checking the availability of tho requested
type of room for the stated period of time as is mentioned In the request. This can be continned or
checked through the reservation charts, forecast boards ,or computerised systems. If the room is
:lVailElblethe reservation request is accepted of else shall be Cleniecllmmecliately.

The pro<:edurt; of accF.;ptingreservation is not that simple as it appears, '(his is it crucial decision that
rhe re:;crvation staff n:!eds to make regarding,accepting or rejc~l:tirtgit. To make this decisiqn, the staff
011 duty uses information like the credit sta.nding of the persor:!agenc,Y/company, the type of guest
\vhether VIP/touristlbusinesstraveIU:r.,the pUrPOSt;of visit,. lengThof stay, etc. In case of computerised
:;ystem elf) ~tatTwould require few minutes to come to a decisi,m, as I~,required information would

' be within the rPoachof pressing the keys. But in case of manual system, th,e processing for information
may take longer time. Of.course, denying of reservation to guesl:$mel1lls 1C)~sofb~iness which mo.ns
loss ofrr:venue. At times the, way a guest ,has been denied rc,orvation may load to a permanent los~ of
business from that particular client. Denying reservation Is 1\ decision taken' in the followingcircumstances: .

I) Xfth.e hotel is boolted to itS caplltH)': Iti cdse the h()tel is fully booked YOli cannot help it but can
only refuse the reservation politely o~uently; In such c!l$e:1,Ifpossible. allt,mate hotels in the area
c~n bf: suggested or a different propeny, of the same group of hotel, if not available, any other

: hotel of the same level can be sug~ested.

2) If the requested Cllte,iOry or accommodation w not llvnllable: In case the requested type of
room is.unavaiJab'le, YQumay suggest alternate calcgqry of room available and always try to sell
uppl!r class roo'ms'which,.howevcr, shouldn't seem to be unethical.

3) The guest or 'agent Is.backl1;t~diAt ti~es s~me guests are backlisted because of their previous
record I)f non-paymerit or 'delayed payments of bit Is, The s~me holds true for the agents, In suc~ a
situation if any doubt or complicitt,ion crops up it is aJwny~ advised to ask for the reservation
supl:rvi30r/manager's hdp. .
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Many 11 times the reception staff overbook to cover contingencies like, guest not turning lip even after
having conflrrned reservation or at rini.!s when tour operators make: reservations for more than actual
number of passengers to ge,t greater discounts on volume, Whether it's the season or not also plays
important role in making over-bookings. Dming the main season reservation scaff would not Lke to
take chance with over-bonking, However, decislons related to the issues of over-booking, etc. depends
upon the restrv~tion policy of the hotel, l.c., the way the management of the hotel wishes to position
their hotel in the market will usually determine its-reservation policy. The reservation policy of many
hotels also speak about of the mode arid time of payment. Bulk cooking, of rooms or the booking of
some special rooms or a room for a long period of time, dur.il'\g main season would require some
advance payments, The advance payment can either be full or' partial room rent, partially or fully
refundable or non-refundable at the time of cancellation. all depending upon the reservation policy,

The ti nal job of the reservation section I:;to send the final Iist of reservation 1'01' :1 day to the reception
. desk of the front office along with the essential information lik.ewhether the. guest is C\ repeat guest or
guest has some particular liking retated to the location of the rOOI11,decor of the living 1'0(1111, etc, Tile
message is sent from there to the housekeeping so as 'to prepare rooms according to the guest needs
, for the day. i '

12.4.3 Generating Reservation Reports
.. ." . .

Now as 'you know thllt reservation section has a' lot of lnformatlon with them which needs to be
properly organised, Once the required data ,is gathered, guests' folio is created which is updated from
time t6 time. Once this is done they need to generate daily/weekly reports based on this lnformatlon
base,These reports may Include: " '

1) Room Availnbllity Repnrt: A Ii:;! showing the number of r'oo~s sold/available, It can be
prepared on the dai I)' or weekly basis,

2~. Expect,ed Arrivals and Departure Lists: A list of guests who are due to arrive or to depart on a
pai'ticular day. . ,.. . " ,

J) Group Status Report: A list of groups to arrive/depart in the week or month, along with
information like the group size, whether a guaranteed 01' non-guaranteed booking, etc,

4) Special Arrlvnls List: A list of special guests or VWs arriving: This should contain theii special
request and additional information aboutthe preferences, oflh~ guest.

. . '. . .. ". .
.s) Turn Away Report! A report on riuinber ofreservaUoo requests denied and if po sslble, s~me .

information about the one 1I!k'lna for·,~eser\'atio'n, " "., . "

6) Revenue, Forecast Report: A repol1 on the projected revenue from" the' future room sales along
with or regull\!' lIpto date report. '. ., . ,

In most of the hotelS, the front office manager supervises the final prl!paration of the repolt before it is
sent to tl1t' management team. Additional guest information, related to walk-in-gues':s also
incorporated in the repart, ' I '

I' ,

12.4.4 Mannging RC:'le!"'Vations

The major decisions by the l1lanubem<:nt team· would be to forecast the requirement of rooms
according to the rcservati~n repol1s. The forecasting can be done for a period varying from CiVer 10
days' J several month!, Since tOllr groups plan their tour schedules 12-14 months in advance. Thc
forecasting also depend~.upon the available capacity of the hotel at that point of time. The forecasting
~s done for short terms keeping in view important flJnctionslfcstiyal~ or sp~rting events in the area.

Therefol'e. the reservation policy formulation is the most important function of management, It
focuses upon the selection of the cl'iterill for selection of sales channels, i.e,. the hotel should bank
upon t~le travel agents. ~orpOl'n~tlclient!; or' walk-ins, for theil' reservations. It is sometimes at the
discretion of the reservation sectIOn tD adopt its own policy II) rlln tile business sllcces~~fllll:;. These nil
factors help In managing the 1'~!iervlltkll1S.
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,11:5_fHECK-IN, PROCESS,'
'--------------------------------

~h:ck-i\1 proc<~ss. is i. ,;ritica.1 process; slncen 10,tof vital inf'm;"!IIioll is exchanged between the guest
anci the ":,tel s.t~ff c.lurllllJ this process; rrrespecttve of the fpct,whether check-ill process is manual 'or
co~nplltertsed: I he man~al process s~arts wh~n a guest either walk-in (without reservation) or one with
prior reservatl~n ~all<s m~l)the ho~~r1oo~in~ for desired or requested accommodation, i.e., depending
upon the a~all:lbllity or. room the walk-in guest' is assigned room whereas the guest with prior
reservation IS usually asslgned the room for which he has requested,

,.-----

( Guest arrives -~ Prepare for guest arrival
Check:
Room status Dm!
availability,
expected arrivals and
departures,
special requests,'.
important guests

.r

Yes

[:om",,, ;'ii,;r~rio;fonn

, r-~\:;Sign room androom rate

\~I""""""~

[
Escort guest to room'...,..--...

Deny rcq ucs~

Yes

Suggest alternatlve rooms
or hotels

Check methodO!i'u)'ll1enl
I
"

Issue rUQ,1l key

Figure JV: The Cheek-ln Process
(Sourcc: Prlnc,l!)lesor Botel Fronl Officc'Opemtions, Sue BAker,Jcrenry Huytnn nnd Pam Bmdlcy)

The minimum information you usually require for manual registration is name of the guest, number of
persons in the group, the expected length of stay and mode of payment. The room is assigned to the
guests and usually a porter or t;ellhoy carrles their luggage a:ld show the guests their assigned rooins.
The front desk in the meantime processes the information received and generate the guest account for
the mentioned period.of stay,
Howevet, the process of asslgning rooms commences even before the arrival of the guest, After the
major check-outs of the .dey,. the front office generates a list/printollt regarding number of guests
staying. with the hotel. Then after comparlng the reservatlon requests for the day with this report,
assigns the remaining unoccupied rooms to the walk-In guest, In case of computerised check-in
procedure, only the WI1I~"\jl1'guests, need to provide their personal information wherea!! guests with
reservatlon need to conflrm the information available in, the computers of the reception/front desk,
Once: the guest is allottr:d assigned room,' the cdmp,uter autolllaticuJly update,s the informntion and for I
the des)~ed, i'ength of stay, room(s) will be :;hown as occupied, '"
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The help of the front office manager Is.souglll I'IlreIY,·Pllrticularll; III the case of over-bookings. i.e ..
when two or more guests arrive for the same roqm, the manager can either assign another rcom to the
guest or can try to lip seale the room type. However. if the. hotel is unable to adjust the extra guest
speclal arrangemem for the guest at a-dlfferent hotel ofslmilAf standlng should be.made,

... I····· .
Lately, a guest registration 'system using Point of System (PoS) to hasten check-in process is gaining
popularity, This system enables the guest to register at self-service terminals in the lobby IJr at scllC
service terrulnals at the airportor en-route to the hotel. New innovations have also helped transfer the
credit cards to room keys. According to Tom VanDyke one popul!!r system asks the guest te, insert
his or her magneric stripe credit card inlo·:1 check-in terminal Which calls up the property's
computerised reservations list filed oy arrival -date and last name. When the reservations match is
found, the room selecting function of the hotel's Property Management System generates a room
assignment and prints a check-in form. The guest rernoves the. completed form, signs it and then is
directed to the key pick-up area at or near the front desk. He cites' the example of the Sheraton
Meadowlands in NewJersey whlchworks with Avis Rent-A-Car so that. guests picki.lg up cars at any
of the New York areas three major airports can simultaneously check-in to a room at the Sheraton.

Whatever may be the method of .cheek-in, the basic Idea of check-in is to collect information about the
guest and try to keep the operaiion as simple and convenient as possible while trying to project
warmth and friendliness. : . . .

12.~ FRONT O'F.ItE·Ac!COtJN.TI~G
" • • • • •I •

. All through the da)' the hotel has many transactions·with Its. resident guests. The transactions pertains

. to various services that the guest can avail, be it room service orlaundry service. On most of the
occasion the guest does not make any payments after availing tbeavellable service at the hotel and the
amount is posted on his/her bill. . .

., Ouest has a cup The Hote.J·~ The Guest'!:
of coffee in the tnv(Jlnment Involvement

coffee shop ~ CInI,., ;nltlated :,:C ;.: ~ 0,",,,,,, ers conee

1
1l1fonnatioll +-------~~----..;-------+.Walter-writeaa~,
recorded . . . check for the coffee

I
I. t

Wailer giv~ check to
coffee shop cashier

~
Inforll1atiO:1sent +---- ..- w • Guest signs for Ihe coffee.
to frunt offlce • . Slgned docket is taken tot the front desk

Chnrgeposted [0

/

&ucst's account "'"_,

-,
Audit to verify pos!ing, i.c.,
night auditor checks that till
coffee shop vouchers have
been posted correctly

. Figure V: The Process or Posting a Charlc to a Cuea~';Account
(Source: Principles orHotel Frollt Office Operations, Sue l)lIker, Jerenry Huytol1and PllmBradley)

Front desk posts charge for
coffee to guest's account
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The pro~e~;s of" posting ~eep!; the guests billing lip to elate, The process can be performed either
manually (II' QY,i computer,' I)!lcq. th~ posting has been done. it Ls lrnportant to recheck whether the

. correct aiJ1.J~lilt·h~lSbeen posted on thecorrect guest folio :l11~also to the account of right deportment.
A~,a supervisor you are required to-check these' details rcgulurly because guests check in and out daily
and the guests' transactions -take place ~egulnrly ,.Pi.(ring the day lime Ill") trent office sectlon is quite
busy wit:l alot of other activities b.u'jduring night it is compararlvely less burdened with work. So this
is the nigh: 1il11(: TO ma:tcl~ bi lis and receipts,'The staff doing this job is called night auditors, Usually,
there night auditors check t~e posting of bills from other departments but more particularly t.he credit
limit. These credit 'limits can be that of the hotel or of a credit card or even that of a company's
account floor .Iimi·ts. Thus: the accounts of the resident guests are maintetned regularly so as to ensure
speedy settlement of bills, '.

_._.__._-._--------_ .......---.,.----------------]2.7 CHECK-OUT 'PRQCESS._._- ......._..,------._._;.---_ ....._-----..;.-_ .._._-_ ......._--,--------
Check out point' is the last contact a gl1:est'will have with the property ami experience at this point ~ill
determine what kind of impression will 3 guest carry with hlm/her, In other words, jf it is smooth'
guest will carry pleasant memories, .Thus, to make this point more efficient and error proof, >,01.1 shall'
divide it in to three parts: ", .

a) Oue$t vl!~atlng the J'cosnj" , I'

b) Guest settling the bill; and'.
c) Guest departing,

Guest vacating the room usually depends upon the hotel's check O'.lt time. Usually the check out' .rne
is 12 r.ocn, Sometimes depending on the avallability of the room und the type of' client the check out
time can be extended for the guest em special request. Following a routine check out time helps the
hotel since the housekeeping can prepare the .roorn for the next guest. Still there are small hotels
which provide the guests with flexl-eheck-out time. In these cases next guest allotted this room has to
wait in the lobby because the upkeeping of the room takes time,

Ouest accounts

r-~~_L._. -------l
Own 0< .:.nunls settled b:: gue;:sl . Settled by orgnnlsations

.1

Sc:ttlcdby I. Sl.!lIledby

I
Loctll currcnc>'
FOI'\!ignqll"l'~ncy
trnvellcr'~ chcques
Bank credit r;arcl:;
Personal ,;hequcs

I
Cash ,etllem enls

Payment received 'on'
Ih~ dflYcfdepllrlure

Payment received 'ulie(
Ihi: day of departllrc

Flgul'e vr: The Typps of Accountsnnu the S.~ttlement Methods

As the ah(>ve illL1stl'atlon·slIggc:;ts.blli. settlement is lh~ lleKl iinp?rtnnt c~mponent of check ?Llt
:ror:t::n, Uitlally the bills are lIpdnt,~d d"rinv, the l1igh,!so ~s to prOVideIi;c bills for gl~ests. ch.ecklng
r. ,.}:. I'h" (I,," 't '"",.('I'''l''~bh' I;) 'n~;kthe I'uest belol"(~ tll11(: .'.I.he.." h.~ 'H" !':'l'~would. be checking out('ut '~.Jl Y III ," ..IJ., .,,, . '--" •. , '. ", I b'll d' t

.\0 . -'f-' c..:.t~ rr hal' "'''.Jff'P id'··l V'~l'·n 'he: guest \'I('turd h~-l;hc~r:k,"',~, (JI!t ::In( h~vl!a I rca y dto ensure 1'.l2'.l '...!\.' ~ •.!... .f ~ • - .... .... ... ..'..
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check-out. The bill would include the room service charges as well as' any other unpaid bills ror
services rendered by. different departments of the hotel. Yet the settleme!lt C)f-thebill can take some
time, as the guest would like to recheck the bill before making the payment 01' may the payment be
credited to tho aCC01.mtof the company whom the guest is representing.

The actual guest departure, I~owever, takes 'place only when the guest returns the koys an~ leaves t~e
premises. The guest is provided with transportatlon If required and paid for, The guest folio created ISupdated for future lise,

12.8 THE ELECTRONIC FRONTOFFICE (EFO)~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M- ~ ~ __

In the modern age of computerlsation, front office is becoming very important to provide efficient,
effective and reliable services to the guest with the ,optimum use of technology. The computer!sation
of the 'front office is. a Pllrt of the Property Management System, wherein all the departments of a
propertylhQtel are llnked to the mainframe. It is important to state .here that EFO does not' work
independently but is also connected with other departments 'of the hotel. Figure VII, given below,
clearly illustrates the inter-dependence. of EFO with the other departments of the hotel.

I) Reservetlen
(eRS)

2) Yield
_lllllnag~rncnt __, , _

~.......-- 3)R'.'''m;''~

.."Ch~'k;:::J
(posting)

Electronic Front Ofiice
, ~.
'\ <, 4)I(.:ys

\
, $) Energy

, ,

"
management

6) Call '
llC\:ountlng

FIgure VII: Jobs ,,"d TlIskic Servec,lby the Electronic Front Office

Let USnOWdlscuss the siglliticahce of cOl11puterisation find "ol1sequent inter-dependence of the frontoffice with the other depat'llnCllts, , ., " ", ' .

I) Reservation: Reservation bookings are instantly iaken in and matched against the existing data in
the computer. Thus, ill1medi~(elj you' can come to know whether the ,particular type of room'
requested is aval lable or nOt-along with other' facts like -the other type of rooms available on that
date, room's location, faciI itles, room rates and also 'whether, the 'guesr is a repeat guest. The
reservatiotr booking along witl: guest information' is forwarded to front office people, Thus, frcn:
office knows about advance 'book;rlgs and r~ceive$ client information very quickly,

CRS of the hotel helps a .guest to book and know the"status of IliS/her booking in any 0:' the group _
hotel(s). The group hotel C3n be national or intcrnatiOll.ll1 but CRS gives quick anc reliable
information on room aVtlilnbility to the guest. _ 'I' ",

2) Yield Management: The PlIl"PO::c of tlll~- yield li1i1na~emcllt S~'stt!1TI i!; to rlillximi se f()OJ'(
occupancy while at the "arne time rca'lising the best average 1:00111 rate, Yield JnanagelTl~'nt nl!cd~.
to consider a variety of reports and "what' if .. .'1" situations. since the room rate is adiusted
keeping in ,mind the occupancy rate of the hotel during the same period in previous y~:ar;, The
front oft1,ce, ~nanager takes the yield mEinagem~nt declslons ana the reports generated by the,
computerJsatJon are very ~elr>fLlIfor making these decisions. ' ,
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3) Reglstrntion: As you know that' 'h~required gu~st information Is token In dl.lring reservation and
thus, the guest only needs to slgn-ln and checkout. Remote check-in facilities at airports are also
~ec0':ling popular, The use .of plastic.?r paper key is also becoming very popular. Once the guest
IS assigned a room the key IS autornatlcally printed. Simliitalwolisly the lock configuration of the
allocated room is changed to sui; the .\Jnique key. This 'Ill'~!lmlthat upon ct",'d<-out or should the
guest inadvertently lose their key. the ·lock is rCllrograll'nl,··d. <lnd that any lost keys or keys

. belonging to previous guests will not be able to be used. (SCl"r~e: Princlples of Hotet Front Office
Operark-ns, Sua Baker. Jerenl)' HUylon :lnd Pom Brodley) . .

. • • . . . . . . .g

4) Energy Management System (EMS): This ensures the regulated usc of energy. Once the guest
inserts their key into Ii. 'special socket located next to door, the EMS activates the power to the.
room which inctudc\ th~ room lights and ventilation, As the ·guest. leaves the '\'()om, after a short
delay the power supply is switched ofT..The front office needs to notify the gl,lCst upon arrival
about the EMS. .

. ..' . " . .' .. . .
5) Telephone Cull Accounting: The guests can make direct culls from their room without going.

through an operator. This means privacy and better service for thl; guest and less work for the
hotel staff. The calls details are recorded and call charges nr~ posted to the guest bill.

6) Posting: The charges from the various departments of uie hotel, it:.{ it be restaurant, bar, room
service, laundry or' business centre, are posted directly ?n to the guest bili. Guest name. room
. number and account details are updated.on the guest account. This ensures less paper work for the
staff' involved. . . . . .

7) Check Out: A fully automatic check-out system allows the guest to review his/l'ter account on the.
room's TV set, The-guest can check and verify the 'bill and their check out from the room, The
actual settlement "f the bill takes place on the reception when the client pays for the visit: As It
result a lot of time will be saved and there won't be long queues of guests waiting to check out
especially during early mcrnlnghours of the (juy.

S) Auditing: Computer checks and rechecks the vario.us posting~ or chang~s. It also crosschecks
balance with the amounts paid on ·the reception. The flln~~tion of the night auditors is greatly
reduced.

9) Reporting: The variolls reports needed by the front office manager ore efficiently produced. Even
hourl)1 status of the room from the front· desk and housekeepi,lg are made available for T :ady
l't:f~rencc. Th~ managerial functions like forecasting become~ easier with such up-to-date reports
SUPPoited by data. '

'.....'1 , '.... '~'•••.. ,••.,.) \\ ••,.~" •• '.J! l'ft' ~"";t)u·'·'.11 ,,'~.~.~:'.::':.:'··::.:'.":'·:~I~j·.?!·,.}.,..,I.• II\, "f·".;I.\ .•.~ ... 1 "",·1t .• ., .,I "r,
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12.9 LET USSUMUP

Managing front office function in present tim~s of com~elitiQn with muitinationals having a good
command over, technological, advancements. makes the job. for front. office staff all the more
challenging. Introduction of the new concept.I'."likc Tele-check-In, ~roperty Management SysTem,
Yield Manag~men! and many' more, by these multinationals has '(o[ced the front office staff to train
and retrain themselves to handle these, latest technologies and management practices. To make the
situation more complex guest's expecratiom from' hoteliers' have become so diversified. i.e.,
expectation are varied runglng from quality of services te, tirlle taken at point of check-in or check out
through brleflng sessions by Jell boy:reglJrdihg usag6 of cle~trical gaQgets in the room, etc.

' I ',' . ,

12.10 CL(!ES TO C,HECK.YOURPROGRESS ANSWERS

ICbecl( Your Progr~$SI
I) Refer See, 12.2.

2) Refer Sec. '2.2.1.

J) Refer Sec. 12.4.

~--~-------------------------~------~---------------------------

I) Visit one medium sized travel agency and one large size agency. Visualise differences in the
departmentallsation method adppted b~ both ofthem.

2) Collect advertisements of leading 'travel'agencies pr~moting tourist destinations. Prepare a list of
tourist attractions at some of the leading tourist destinations and try. t(l rate' them according to
interest generated by each advenisement.

Activities '

II
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,UNIT 13 MANAGING HOUSE KEE,PINGOPERATIONS
, ~tructure "

13,0 Objectives
13. t Introduction
13.2 Organisation of Housekeeping Oepartment
13.3 Layout of the Housekeeping QCpnrtment
13.4 Functions of the Housekeeping Department
13.5 Management of Guest Amenities
13.6 the Boulders - A Prime Hotel in USA: A Case Study
13.7 Let Us Slim Up .
IJ.8 Clues to Answers

--------.-------------------------------------------.~------------------13.0 OB.JECTIVES

After going through this Unit you'will be able to explain the:-_.,-------------
., organisation structure of the housekeeping department,

• various functions associated with this department, nnd "

control system th~t can be used 111·,bo~Jsel<eepingoperatlons.

13.1 INTRODUCTION --~--- ..--~ ..-.---.-,---------:--.
As the name suggests, housekeeping operations are, related to the upkeep of the hotel. Housekeeping
is basically concerned witlr the smooth running of the place, 8~ it has to maintain the hotel from the
lobby to the 'room to the rcstaurarus and the+cleaning. of the public areas. This Unit intends to
introduce yC~1wlth the housekeoping activities and will 'also apprise you with the' managerial aspects
of the Housekeeping Department, An attempt has also been made to establish its linkages and healthy
relationship with other departments of the hotel.,

~ ~'''-----.------__----------~---------------------------------------13.2 ORGANISATION OF'IiO(JSEKE'EPING DEPARTMENT
" . " . I.

To run even a small hotel of ~O roC?ms you would .require masslve quantity of linen and a medium
sized staff to keep' it ~lean,l1nd,hospltable for the guests. Within a hotel, the housekeeplng depart nent
is normally the biggest department' with' Q large number of staff members. Hence, housekeeping
department of every hotel has an organised structure irrespective of its size. However, for smaller
hotels organisation of housekeeping departments can be done in t~1emanner given in Figure I:

Sr. AltCilda:1! ((~~lcn Roum) H... I_-IC_IP_e_r__ _,

-

, . Supervi~or ,
.1

Head Room
, Altendant

Room
Attendanls Housemen

,HeadHous~mcn
Public Area!' Housemen

, Figure I
(Source: I'roC'licClllfo!,Jbookof /{o"sek~~pillg hy S(lIIII'(/')



I I

Upholsters

II.

UnenlUniform
Room

Supervisor ,!.';'-_'.

Tailors Head
Gardner

Attendants Room
Attendant

Gardner

Hcusemen Heusemeri
Flaure II .. : .

(Sourcel Practical HandboDkaf 1I,,,,.,,ulplng by Sanlll.ls;

In any medium or large size hotel the housekeeping department is normally organised in the manner
described in Figure II;

Figure II illustrates that though the role of all housekeeping personnel is crucial, three are the key
players, viz., Housekeeping Manacer. Floor Supervisor and Room Attendants. Some of their prime
duties can be summarised as: f .

a) Housekeeping Manager: Also known as the Head or Executive Housekeeper, is the one with
ultimate accountability for- the departmenr in terms of staff. deployment and development,
operational standards and profitability. Delegation, community guidance and direction are key
skills required in a successful housekeeping manager. As a whole. il is the housekeeping manager
who owns the accountability for standards of cleanliness, maintenance and financial performance
within the housekeeping department ..

. .'.
b) Floor Superviso.-:: Also known as floor housekeepers, is ill .ch~rge of a floor or a specified

number of rooms. Hisrher main j\)b is to ensure the quality and eft iciency of the room attendants.
Once the room is checked and found to be upto mark it is "han, .ed" over to the front desk for

I' tc:ning out to the guest.

The floor supervisors also impart training to the new room attendants and re-training for the
existing staff for corrective measures; They .are also responsible for the. equipments and cost
control within their area, and liaison with other· department .llke maintenance and front office.
Management of linen, refuse and cleaning equipment is another duty of the floor supervisor.
Sending soiled linen for cleaning and procuring clean linen for next day's cleaning of rooms is
very important. A Iso the exact count of the linen needs to be rnaintained at all times in the Iinen
closet. I..... . '"

c) Room Attenda nts: Room attendants are "01s6kri.~Wn as hou-ekeeping assistants. They are
prlrnarily responsible lor 'mr,intatning the high standards of elanliness in each of the room
assigned to them. Cleaning the rOOITl includes' vacuuming the roon s, cleaning the toilets, checking
and replenishing tlre used toiletries. changing. the linens ana .tovels and making sure that the
general set-up of the room 'is correct: Reporting Of the maintena nee problems to the concerned
dc~artment personnel is another key duty performed by the room; ttendants. At times guests place
their queries regarding the local amenities or about hotel facilities: ) the.room. attendants and while
answering the~e queri~s the~ play t?eir rqle in custom~r. ;'elatio,~s.All these duties are required to
be performed In a specified lime period as they are aliCittedfixed number of rooms to maintain:
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~ . . .--..._-.-------:-----~,~,--,-.---. ......... -.
13.3 LAYOUT OF.THEHOUSEKEEPINGD~~PARTM-E,-N-T----

'. . :-~~. ._.___. .
' After understanding the.organisational structure lind functions of tile 'hou'sekt.lepin~ department. it is of
utmost importance for you to know the, (ayout of thl,s departmurit in a medium or large size hotel,
irrespectiv~ of the location of a hotel. Layout also aims, to Convey important areas co-ordlnared byhQusekeepmg,departments. , '

'It
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o
u

-----.~---------------------------------------~--~------~
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Executive
House

, Keeper
Secretary Housckcc<ping

Desk Control
I-Iousckeeplns
Suppliers SIOTI!

Uphollitery'Dnd
f'umilure Yard

Lost un~ FOIII!d
- Section

, Figure 111:'Operatlonal Lnyout o.f HousI!keopbsl D~part~ent
, (SlIuru:Pl'OCtlrnl Hcmdhook iJllltlllJfktleplllg by SCII"u~IJ)

The layout given, rn Figure III indicates the fllnctioningdcpartmcnts of housekeeping like Unen store
supported by tailor's shop; laundry-supporting the.excbaage counter; houscl<eepinc desk tontrol
equipped with as many telephone lin~ as possible so that messages pertaining to the housekeeping
personnel may be noted and passed Clown to, them without allY I'Il'dl\Y. Housekeeping also controls lost
nnd found section. wherein air items lost or found by the gw:sts are reported and recorded properly.
To ensure smooth supply and fundio"ing ,of housekeeping department Its :ctore shall be well
equipped. Following items can be taken ,as a sample for this:

Night spreads 1 for every bed, '

Sheets 2 for every bed,
;?' fCli-every bed,Pillow case

Bath towel 1 for every guest,

Face rowel 1 for every -gue'st,

IJ4
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" Hand towel

Bath mats
I forevery g~est,

...
J for every guest,

Mattress protectors only it few to replace. .

Upholstery and furniture yard is also an important sectlcn of housekeeping department with t~e 'prir~e
duties to maintain and reelace as. and when. furniture. C?I' aoy other replacement ~'ffurnishing ~s
required In an)' room as is reported by reem attendants ..Another Importa~t part of this department IS
the' flower room, equipped with a w~hing area and nir·conditionlng to maintain freshness of flowers
needed for decorative purpose,

As far as ideal number of personnel to .be deployed in each se.ction· of housekeeping is concerned
.following formula can be used as a sample; . .

Executive Housekeeper

A .slstant Executive Housekeener

Floor Supervisor

1 for 300 rooms

2 for 300. rooms

1:30 M'orning Shift'

I :60 Night Shift

1 for every shift

J for every shift
I for every shift .

I for every fourteen rooms

I for every shift

I :60 rooms/per shift

I fOI' every shift

Subject to load

One

Public Area

Linen/Uniform Room Supervisor

Linen/Uniform Room Helper
Room Attendant

Linen Attendant

Housemen

Desk Attendant

Tailor

.Horticulturist

Upholster

Head Gardner

Gardner

One

I for every 20

1 for each 450 sq. 'ft of lnndscape area

..

13.4 FUNCTIONS OF.THE·HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT
The extension of the housekeepIng function outslde the h.otel bedroom normally includes cleaning of
the bedroom floors anti may also include the staircases, pilblic cloakrooms and other public areas of
the hotel. Many a times outside agencies.are involved in cleaning the publicareas such as the lobby
and the res'tawant area as well as the men's' and women's restrooms, This activity is normally carried
out at odd hours or at the times when public is not around this. area, The standard cf the cleanliness
needs to be maintained and it's the duty of the executlve 'housekeeper to see that pre-determined
standards of cleanliness are maintained in all the areas of the hotel it be if the fire-exit stairwells and
goods lifts or any other public area. To ensure this, the day' of executive 'housekeepers begin with a
round with assistant hOllsekeeper of all such areas which is visfted by the.public. For this standards
need to be set and once the standards are approved, the department shall strive hard to maintain them.

,Other function are~ of the huusekeeping department includes:

I) Lost and Found Ocpartnlcnt: M~nYa tlmeswhue clea~i~g a g~cst' room atrendanr comes across
some per~onAUtems of the guest left behind. The value 'Of the personal item can vary from almost

II.
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,"
nil to ,thmlsands ,of rupee,' as .I~111(.Cl.\Sc ,of,.Rolex W!ltehen, etc, All the articles found while
~14anlnl; th~ rooms are, thus, hand.ed' ,rNer by,attendants to the floor supervisor, who mairitllins.'a
list of the found articles against th~ specific room number, '

2) First Aid: First aid as and when needed by the guest~ is provided by the housekeeping
department which rna: ntains 'the first aid kit

3) Flerr ' A~rnngement: Fresh floral .arrangernents all ,Qy.t!r the hotel are maintained by the
hOUSL~(:epmg department ', The private areas like 'guest 'bed-corn or the public areas like th,
restaurants and the lobby floral ar:angements are made by housekeeping department.. ' ,

4)' Laundry Services: I'he laundry services extended to tJ,iCguest are usually provided by the
housekeeping. The laundry to be washed is collected from the guest room and washed, dried and
iron:-d clothes are su-plled back to the guest room, Earlier, all the hotels had in house laundry
services but nowadays many hotels have out-sourced this service, both for the hotel linen as well
as for the guest laundry,

5) Purchasing: This is one role of the' housekeeping department where a lot of money transactions
take place. This is one of the important areas whlcn can affect Ihe profltablllty of the hotel if
varlous products purchased and supplies EIre,not welt managed. The primary areas of purchaslng .
that are under the control (If the Executive housekeepers Me: , '

a) Bedroom supplies: e.g, laundry bflg!i, breakfast, cards, i;1;0'~~hil1e,etc,

b) Bathroom supplies: e.g .. toiletries.
, I

c) Linen: 'bed sheets and towelling, I,

d) Tea ar.d coffee making facilities <,TCMF): e.g, tea/coffee sachets, sugar, milk and biscuits,

e) Working replace.menls: e.g. shower curtains, crockery, glassware, vacuum cleaners, trolleys,'
etc., • ' . . . •

), CI{:(1llillg supplies' I!~g., air fr~~hl:l;cr, bleach, cleanIng p;o,dL1t:l, :1i1.1

g) Uniforms: e,g" for the room ;i~endar;tslportel's;'

It is necessary for the Executive hOLisekl:e~r' to ensure that til..: supplies and their consumption is
l11onitored. Th,! list of items, in the purchasing',list can be fur.h'!l· ~Inssifrccl into. (So,,,'co: Acrn,nmodilion
.\lnnl1~("numt. edited by Constnnllnns S. Verainis "riIJ Ro), 'C: Wood).

. . ...
n) ,Consumable: bedroom slippliell. cleaning suppliesand TCMF''. .... ..
b) A5St~: uniforms, w.orklnl~ rept8ce~JlI' and linen, .f

Tlie Execlitive hOllsekeepcl' would have 'Iifferent policies f,)r tl~~se,I.\YO distinct (;1'OlIPS of pllrchasing.
TI1e actual consumption I.)f Jhe fir~t group of purchases cun be antil:ipatcd in' line with the 110tel
occupancy, It is necezsaty to maintain u' stock of these it~l11S s.C)thnl the staff can put Lip their
requisition) on a daily or weekly basi:;, The Executive housekeeper is thus required not only to
ascertain the demands bUI also'to cOlltrol the lise of consumable products by maintaining Pf9perly the
invoices and requisition slips. The consumable products are Ir,~lIyand if not properly monitored will
obviollsly affect at large the protit statement of~he ho:el. Today. c'Jmplliers are used ·fOTthe purpose.

"'\sset~", though r.ot in tn I! sense, like uniforms, etc, are nOl regularly Llseg LIp and, they do not nl!ed to
b~ l'eplacp.d daily. But it is the ,duty of the st~ff to rnaint~lin tlleir uniform, and turn up immaclilo ~Iy,
daily, Oth(:r items like VllClIlIl'n cleaners. cr~ckery are phClst:dOI!1over a pt:riod of time an~ al'e ~ecorded
as depreciation. Hotel linen is vel')' difflcuh to manage, as In a I.nrs\.! hotel olmost 5000 soiled Imens fire
sent for cleaning daily. To count and counter check the linen rrom and 10 the laundry Is a herculean
task. Moreover, gu:!sts also tcnd to pilfer items like towel: f~olll.hotels. To keep acc~unt of stock a.no
maintain it and when nece:;sary replenish it becomes the prtOrityJob for the hOllsekeepmg manager.
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13.5 MANAGEMENT,OF'GUEST AMENITIES, ... .. .

All the hotels essentially have a list of amenities that tlley provide to the guests in every room. The
housekeeping department is the lntermediary which supplies these consumable goods in each room.
Tllbl,c 1 shows the specific amenities that are provided In almost all the hotel rooms, though more can
be added to It as per requirernents.. '

• I
IDlHhroont I-

"caps l-Iair conditloner Shampoo

Sewing kit T('jCllh!'aste/Toothbrush ~ Make-up'tiss,u,es
"

Hand/Body lotlon Wushi,;g line Shower cap

Suntan lotion Mouthwash· Scent/After shave

Bath/Shower gcl Hairdryer -
------~ - --

lJ«droom
- -

Shoe shine klr AM/FM radio Shoe case

Clothes hangers Stationery Direct-company oil ling

In-room safe Morning newspaper Remotc control

TclevislonNideo recorder Selection 0 f books and journals

- ------
Food and Beverage Amenities

L -
Mini bur Complimentary wine Fruit basket

Woter bolllng.Iaclllttes Chocolates Hot beverage supplies

Room service
I

I- .......-. .-...... ---
Lounge/Desk ',\ rea

' , ,
-

• Fox machine Dl:sk light Per~onQI computer

House directory 'Int'l direct dialling phone Mobile telephones

Stationery Desl; pad

.. ,'.'. . ".
, TI\blc I: Specific AmenIties "

(Source: Hotel MonAlLernent, Sue Hake,)

As t!'le num?er of hotel rooms increases, different room tjpe~ become evident. The amenities
provided vary with the type of hotel and tl'!e type or cllentele they serve. Different graded' otels have
c~rtain specific gues~facil~t!cs'keepl"i,lt in mindthelr va!-ied guests. Tl\ble 2 is an example vhere two
different hotels provide dlffercl'lt facltlttes to tho gu~sts: . '. .' .

,", '
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Table 2: Typieni Amenltles
600 loom deluxe cia.. hotel, city c:entre loc:.t,cpn'jsoo Rcpomm~~l1umdass hQ,tel; ~ub~urb~n iDeAtion.
' '~alnly business bool(lars ," ",lIlilly group boo",lnl'

El)tranc,e

- :Telephone directory
Guest director),

Fire escape p Inn Guid..:bouk
Typhoon safety regulations Tem curd nromouon
!DO hooklet Ashtray

,Guidebook Match box

B'reukf~t menu
Folder with standard stationeries -

Sewing kit

.Ball pcn
:

Food ~ilct'beverage in form:1 ion _ ..._---
Pesk7top Folder- .

Letter pilpedel1velopes

Telex/Fax forms

Thank you and postcards ' ,

~
Crlbll! T,:h:"isi,Clrtg\iide'

Blotting paper "
Limousine service

Health spa information

--
, '

ICloset
Laundry bags and li31 Laundry bags and I,ist,

"
Drycleanlng bag and list , " Shopping hue. ,

Leather shoehorn Wooden hanger»

Leather clothes brush

Shoe shine kit

Shoehorn

Hangers --

i "Do NotDis!urb" card
i
! Breakfast menui '
I Fire escape plan

~~---------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------"Do Not Distu 'b" card

Duk Top

:
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600 Room delule dass hotel, diY'.centre locatton, 800 Room,medium cla.i hotel, sub-urban location,
. ntAlttlybuslbeU bookings . nlalnly group bookings

, ,
Mini Bar'Servlces

I Glllssesand Icc bucket leebucket

Boule opener .. Opener

Water (mineral/distilled) Qlasses with coaster ICoasters Red wine gl~Slls - 2

Mini bar on request Champagn~ glasses - 2

'. 304 -glasses - 2

396 'glasses .. 2 .'

Tumbler - I',

Napkins - 2

, . . IStirrers ',- l
,,', ........,.. ;...,

"
, .

O~lnk'vo'u,cher.
" .~\,

., ..
Rattan basket with liquor •

Bedside Table

lnt'l direct dialling t~lephone Int'l direct dialling telephone

Control panel/switches Control pan,el/switches

Radio channels Radio channels
,.

Phone directory

. Sitting Area
~
Television set Television Set

, '

Remote eehirc] ..
Remote control

Magazines/Newspapers ., Maaazincs/Ncwspapers
Flowers LUlaagc rack

Bathr.ool'!1·

Bath towels - 2 I Bath iowels - 2,
Hand towels - 2 Hand towels - .2

Face towels - 2 Face towels - 2
, '

... ,
Tissue box and tissues .,

Tissue box and tissues'
..

Tumblers with coaster Tumblers wlth coaster
I _jSoap dish with soap SO,apdish with soap

foam bath and shampoo
' '

Foam,ballland shampoo, .

..

II.
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600 Rpom deluxe class ;ho!e!, elty c.ntr. loc_~'onl
maInly bu~ln~ubooldng. :

Rubbish bin

Sanitary bag

Shoe shine milt

Shaving socket

BnthroOes

Slippers

Glassjarnnd cotton bud; .;.,

Bath salts

Bottle opener

Vase (bud)

Emery board

Mild clothes detergent

Shower cap

Hair.dryer

, .

800 Room medium cJlIU hotel, sub-urban loclltlon
.:. . . mainly aroup bookfnl'. . I

Rubbbh bin

.Sanitary bal:

Shoe shine mitt

Shaving socket

.Plant

I.,!pottRequest
Swimming goggles

Adaplors/Transformers

Heaters

Iron (with board)

Boox supplies/crib

Extension eord

Clothes rock

Luggage rack

Comb

Disposable razor

Shaving cream

Adnptors

Heaters

Iron (with board)

Baby sup·plies/crib .f

."

(Seureet HOlcll\fAnngc,ncnl. Sue Baker)

Providing these amenities is just not enough. It is the duty of the housekeeping department to manage
and maintain these amenities. The housekeeping staff needs to keep a check on the consumable items
in the room to evaluate their success in terms of profit or loss to the hotel. A set standard in
maintalning the room should be. set- and achieved. A very easy and systematic way to deliver
standardised service is to avail the usc of checklist.

A checklist is used for monitoring and checking. the standard of work. Usually floor. supervisors lise
checklist to check the rooms cleaned by room attendants. A usual checklist is given in Table 3.
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Date:
Tabre 3: Houslkeepln& Chcc,klut

Room No.
BEDROOM BEDROOM I BATHROOM ,I TICl<

Light. otT when nnlshed

, I..lahts all work

Wardtobe: Shanaer! andstraight '

Spare pillow In bag

Trouser press work and dust free

TV work! and dust, free

Remote control works '

Clean room service menu

Guest directory: Three paper

Three envelopes

Two fax sheets

Merchandiser - leisure break

Mirrors clean lind smear free

Drawers:

I
I Empty kettle

2 Glasaes and coasters

Hairdryer

I Laundry bag

I Shoe shine

I Laundry list

Cupboard:

Tea tray'

2 Cups and I'pqons

Tea, coffee. sugar, In ilk

,Bin - empty,

Tops 0 f lamps

Windowsill

C~rtDlns and nets

Chairs.' Telephone - notepnds and pencil"

Yellow pages lind phone book

'1TICK

Top of headboard

Bedspread, pND, breakfast card

Under bed ,

To~s of pictures

Room dusted

Ito,omhovered

BATHROOM' I TICK
Bath a'routin&" , ~ ,. '-:;'''~?':'?i

Bath tiles II

Chrome work

Towels: ' On sink 2 hand

Above bath 2 bath sheets

Over bath I bath l)1at

Shower curtain clean and folded

Toilet

Toilet rolls )( 2
I

Toiletries on troy: 2 Gel

2 Shampoo

I Shower cap

2 Soap

2 Glasses

Icc cu'p behind Int)' ,

Hygiene bags

Sink

Mirror

Tlssue « I box •

Flool'

Bock of door

(Source: Hotel ManAicmenl. Suo Boker)
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The overatt performan.ce can be measured .~:y ,the,,, ~h"ckll,ta. This lneludes not only walking the
floors or back of the house areas but by sometimes being resident overnight in the hotel and sampling
the product. This should ~e encouraged at.all levels within the hotel from theOeneral Manager down
to the front line staff. This process needs to be controlled ~n<;lmade available only during the periods
of business. Following the overnight experience or by walking around 'the department, positive
comments or troubleshooting Ideas llhouldbe fed back to the Housekeeping Manager for action and
there needs to be a control system in place recording feedback and mensliring corrective action as
appropriate. While using the control system for maintaining standards, it should always .be
remembered that stan~nrd~should.be such that they are in line with customersl expectations and theprofit needs of the business, .

.J

• • .... ~ • • •• ""'" • 4 •••••••

...... " .
....... ..... , .... ,

13.6 THE BOULDERS - A PRIME HOTEL IN USA: A CASE STUDY", ' ..' '. '. ' - '

Let us take 4 case study for ocr understanding.
' .. '

13.6.1 Description

The practice: Tile Boulders- utilises self-directed, three-person housekeeping teams, each team
divides and Interchanges all room duties, chooses its own work areas,ls responsible for room quality,
and conducts its own room i!lspections. This practice.. implemented in late 1998, also requires that
each team be multicultura.lto.assist staff members whe are.trying to learn English, and to ~ncouragegreater interaction among all emp,loyees.· ". . . _ ,

. . -~.~ ,-

Why the practice w~s developed: ~s ~ deluxe re~r1t the Boulders requires a high level"of service
for each guest roorn. However, guests frequently complained about too many housekeeping
interruptions during the day, a reduction in room 'entries' were necessary. In addition, housekeeping
is perceived to.be 'the toughest job in the resort. It is boring'. According to Linda Heyman, Director
of housekeeping, "The Boulders wanted to find a better way to retain and motivate room attendants,
There was also a need to make the housekeeping department more efficient, while simultaneously
creating 'a better place to w~rkt. . .

Housekeepmg teams were not completely 'ri~wto the Boulders; During the .bii 'turn.' days when the
room'cleaning got bogged down, SWAT teams were used to expedite t,hecleaning process. Heyman
proposed the team concept as. a permanent solutIon; she. had. read about the team concept in other
industries and believed it would work in hotel hcusekeeplng. Heyman's boss, John Maddock, gave the
go-ahead to try housekeeping teams. .

:
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13.6.2 Execution

. The resort manager' 8r!d.the humdn rC!OUrcesdirector suPported, tho team. co~cept. Heyman actually
Implemented tho prActice. but th~ resort rnanager and human ~ourcc director provided her with
moral support. payroll expens.e,flexibility and other necessary tools, The goal~ of the practice are to
Increase staft motivation. Improve the working environment. upgrade guest service and decrease
lUestroom disturbances. Heyman believes th!lt accompllshl!'lg these objectives will eventuallyinereese profits.

Heyman met with housekeeping supervisors, and the structure of the practice was hammered out.
Then team concept was presented ,to all housekeeping staff. Implementation was accomplished in
stages. First supervisors, thc.n team leaders Were trained In a series' of meetings. Because of their
'leadership' role. team leaders WeN given 50 cents more per hour. " .

At trial: Team leaders created two test teams composed of the most enthusiastic employ ees. Slower
3taff members were teamed with faster ones. J:eedbaek fr\)m the two teams was encouraged. Normally
a room attendant cleans 11 rooms' per:day (or 11 credits, depending on the size of the room). The two
teams, on the other hand. initially were assigned 2S rooms (33 rooms did not work). At first, the teams
were discouraged. as it was'difficult to meet the'·25 room standard. The three-mmth test period
produced many modifications based on the teams' feedback and ideas.

All employees were encouraged to help shape, th~ prac~~e. However, change was a problem with
many employees. Initially room ,attendants did not'react:WoU ,to the team concept many prefc:rred to
work alone. Training was required, partleularlY·wlth tho~o who did ,not'deal well with change. In
.addltlon. language and interper.soMalskills training was Itnplt!m~nted.. ' ' ,

. "

Operational luuu: Learning hO'Nto operate ill self-directed -teams has proved to take longer than
anticipated. Consequently. additional payrol]. costs.have been Incu'rr.ed.but it Is expected that they will
diminish. Equlpsnent problems had to be resolved, In addition, there were personnel problems that had
to be worked out through training. For example; housemen (who were one-third of the team) initially
fel' that it was not their job 10 'do the beds. . , '

COsts: Start-up costs are very higher as' the J~ployees are ~II.owedto be less 'efficient as they begin
navigating the learning Curve for this practice. Heyman believes that the benefits of the practice tvill
eventually outweigh the costs.

13.6.3 Outcomes

Success of the practice': The self-directed housekeeping teams have been very successful so far.
Heyman notes that several of the objectives of the practices already have been achieved. Guests are
happier and staff is more stable. Retention and morale of room attendants appear to have improved,
Employee! believe,they have mort! control over their Jabs. They do not work alone, and they have
Inore flexlble !chedule. At the outset, the staiThas' been less productive. but this is improving,

Once the practice is fully Implemented. Heyman intends to assess the effectiveness of the
housekeeping teams by measuring time needed per occupied room.,. ,

Heyman reels·that the work-team concept ~iil spread to the oth;r departments. and certainly' will besustained in housekeeping. '

BeneOts top customers: Because 'of the practice;,:rooms are readied f~r guest check-in faster. and
. guests have fewer intrusions on their privacy, Soon in-ro,omminlbar service will be incorporated intothe team concept. .

13,6.4 InSights

. Advice and observations: Heyman feels much planning 'is necessary to implement a work-team
practice, If she wer~ doing it all over again. Horman would lrnplemenr the practice at a slower pace.
She would also assign fewer rooms to the teams at tir~t,'and after learning how negatively some
employees react to change, she,would she would sot more ,f!lallstic~oaJs.

14J
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Heyman be, eves that the practice W9uld I1kelynot,~ork as well In ahlgh-rlse structure, but would be
effective in a sprawling resort. and in hotels where there are large rooms. She states that the practice
works we1Jwith multicultural employees. (Sourctl Bxpren HOlellcI1and COlorers)

13.7 LET USSUl\1UP
Housekeeping can rightly be called soul of a hotel if front office is considered to be the heart of a
hotel. It is the housekeeping which gets the room ready for the guest and Whenguest checks out room
is handed over to the housekeeping for up-keeping. Items and gadgets to be checked range from
bathroom kits to bedroom gadgets like television. refrigerators, and air conditioners and if any fallacy

• is found with any of the technical equipments, engineering department may be contacted for repairing
of the same. Job of the each' .player of housekeeping department is clearly mentioned in the
organisation chart so as to .avoid duplication of efforts as well as consequent wastage of energy. It is
essential that proper inventory sh~1 be m~tntarned so that guests' requirements can be met at all the
times. In fact, even other segments of the tourism industry ought to know about these services in order
to acquaint their clients of the facilities when they sell th~ packages tours etc.

13.8 CLUESTOANSWERS'

IChccl, Your Progress I
1) Refer Sec. 13.2.

2) Refer Sec. 13.3.

3) Refer Sec. 13.5.
.;

Actlv.ltl"

1) Visit a Hotel (either, small or big) in your locality, Collect'intonnatio!t on functioning of the Front
Office Department Prepare list and functions of each.perscnnel essoclared with Front Office.

2) Prepare a list of organised and unorganlsed sector hotels in your area. Compile information on
types of rooms being offered by them. '

. ,'.

..:;

• '0' .~.,' ~.. ~ ... ,
'" ..'
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UNIT 14 MANAGING FOOD AND BEVERAGE QPERATIONS .
3tructure, .

14.0 Objectives
14. r 1ntrodul=tioll

, 14.2' Food and Beverage Operations ,
14.3 .Assessment of Market and Consumer Needs ;;;, _c._._ ..1,.. ,i- -.~....;+;;.~".~ ';:", .

. .14.4' ·.F()odService Operatlon System _..;~~:;",,~~-~;,"~,~:."·,~':·~~~r..::'j~c.'.~>~:~'j:::r~'-~c~'~~':.
'14.4.1 DeSigning the Restaurant . . .. '" ..
14.4.2 Bquipments" •
14,4.3 Menu Planning .
Managing Food Service Operations
Beverages . ".
Cost Control
Computer Applications In Food and Beverage Services
Let.Us Sum Up
Clues to Answers

14.5
14.6
14.7
14.8
14.9
14 10

.. :
In continuation of the earlier Unit about the functions of tlie hotel industry, aJt.er'studyjng this Unit
you will be able to explain the: .

• various functions of the' food and beyerage department,

. '. food service operations, .

II

• way of designing a restaurant attractively, and

• elements involved in menu planning.

14.1 INTRODUCTION

The hospitality industry is primarily known by its output products for satisfying the guests' demand of
aceotnmodatlon, food and beverages .away from their homes •.Usually, the industry is split into two
separate segments ofaccominodation and Food and Beve~a$es(F&B).:

FOOD AND BEVERAOE OUTLETS

I) COMMERCIAL
(Public or private ownership)
(Catering main or secondary ~ctiv'lty)

I

a).Transport catering
b) Clubs .
c) Some instltutlonal and

employee cared ng

a) Hotels
b) Restauranl& and snackbars
c) Fast-feed and take.aways
d) Pubs

2) SUBSIDISED OR WELFARE
(public or private ownership)
(Catering main or second~ry activity)

A) Institutional catering
a) Schools
b) Universities.and colleges
c) Hospitals
ct)The services
e) Prisons

8) Employee catering .

i) RESTRICTED MARKET ii).GENERAI. MARKET

e) Vendin" machine
. , , .

Flgurel: The Mnin Sec:turs of Ihr.Hospitality Industry. (Source: Davis and Stone, 1991)

"
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There are various kinds :of food' and' beverage' operations designed to meet the demand of the
consu~ers. Over the years, ~atlng out has become a matter of.choice rather than necessity. However,
the primary reasons for eating out are: '. '.

oS to celebrate a special occasion or treat,

• meetinr friends,

• just for u change from home, arid'

• at times a necessity, e.g., eating out while travelling.

In this Unit thus, you will be. famllilirised with the working of the Food and Beverage 'outlets.
Primarily, you will learn about opening and managing of a food ami beverage outlet irrespective of its
location and speciality, .

'11 14.2 F'OOD.ANDBEVERAGE OPERATIONS------ . ..~----.-_';'_-""""
Food and beverage segment of hospitality industry 'is primarlly concerned with provlding food and
beverages to their consumers. Varipu's elements. related in it's operations can be summarised in the
entering cycle which is s~ow'1 in F'gure 11. . .. ... -.'

(0) Consumer lind market

[' (~~~n of policy
. \ .~.

j- IFin-;;rp,."'lon of demond J

~ Conv~rg~nce offacllities

',' , .
'. ' ,~.

(e) Provislonin_a_'_f. . ..
l'lgurc 11:The ~':lIlerlng Cyr.le (Source: Cracknell et AI., '983)

The fact that the catering cycle is not only concerned with operations but it is also a dynamic model in
the sense that anyone problem in one section of the cycle will cause difficulties for other elements of
the cycle. For example, problem in the purchasesection will also affect production and service, while
improper utilisation of raw materials during production would also nffect control system and' so on.
We can infer from the cycle that an ideal food and drink service would be one which:

•. provides food and drink on dema.nd;

.. has optimum utilisation of labour and skill, raw materials and equipments;

• has quick and simple methods of operational design; and.

• has flexible system design a.lI~wing ease of adaptation.

To be able to' establish 'and ;"~n~g~''such an lideal . food' ar.d beverage outlet one would require
meticulous preparation, both at p~eand pbst opening stages of' the outlet. Yet the common assumption
is 'that Food and Beverage outlet is the easiest way to earn a profit, since food always sells. It is also
often assumed that if you eat well then-you know how to r:..1l' an eating joint. Well such thoughts are
far from the truth. Let us' now discuss varlous elements involved in the opening and running of a
restaurant successfully: . . .' .

.'
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14.3 ASSESSMENT OF MA~T AN~.CONSUMER NEErts

Market research should be the first activity to be performed once you decide to. open food and
beverage outlet. FIgure III displays how· you can decide upon creating a product based. 011 the
consumer needs.

Market Researcl1

Market Segmentation

Idea Evaluation.

. ,

.' CCo~cept Deveioptncnt

.'Product Development

I .. '. _ •..,

I· Create Product-Consumer Relatio~ship I
FI,gurt III: Product-coni~mel' ~el~t1o~ti ..P Development Framework

Market research requites investment of a lot of time and, money . The methods used can be interviews,
questionnaires, sales analysis. consumer panels, market information from specialises publications,
specifically commissioned marlCet information andother data available ordinarily. Large organisations
try out all the avenues of market research while smaller outlets l)'Wly perform their market research 011
their own. Market research is, therefore, concerned with human needs, wants, demands, goals and
values.

. I

Market research paves the way for market seg~enl3tion and tile iden'tification Of the target consumers.
As you know market segmentation can.be demographic, geographic or others. You should know Ihac
the same product belonging to an international food chain can be priced differently in different
countries.· .

,
•

.'. .
Idea generation can' be a brainstorming session or it can be based on the market research reports. It
would b. fo.oUlled,.cn, aen,ratlna It.' produot !M.ld on oon.umer ne.dl, wantl and demand•• ThQ
aenerated Ide.. need to b. screened. Tho·typo or.outle., to thC'l type of food that would be served needs
to be generated and screened during this session. . . .

Once an idea has passed the screening process, various products and parts of products need to be
conceptualised. Various factors like price, quantity, amount of choice; consumer's quality perceptions
and amount of product usage are used to position a concept Once the idea is converted into a concept
It needs to be tested in the Identified marker segment. Que~tionnl1ires and interviews regarding the
conceptualised product, its price and location of outlet, etc. answered by the prospective clients would
help In tlnallslng the product(s) .

. Product· Development Stage would involve turning this concept. Into a .product. Food and Beverage
products do not only, mean providhi" ~'oodand drlnICbut also Involves decisions on the type of service

. outlet to be provided, the kln~ ofserv.lce whether a self-serving or speciality restaurant or r take-away
meal outlet would also help In forming the complete product; It is essential to understa ..d how we
would like the consumers to view our outlet. The wa), we would want the consumers to view our
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outlet whether a Gourmet event or cheap meal outlet, etc. would dt!fi'ne''the.ambience. price, service
and food and beverage. Once we are definite on our product, we need to launch our product with right
promotion so as to reach our target consum~rs.

The' consumer-product relationship, once built, needs to be lnaintained and improved upon. However,
• with the passage of time the needs, wants and demands of the consumer change. Therefore, market

research should 'be an ongoing pro~c:dure to ensure a long, lusting r~lationship with tile consumer. In
other words, fe~jbac,k is necessary, to llIai~ain the old consumer r~lationships and to form new ones,

14.4 FOO)) SERVI<:;EOPERATION SYSTEM

Food Service Operations involve the ,procuri~g of raw materjals, production of food and finally
serving to the customers on demand, As the food service outlet. varies. the type of services provided
and also tl. food productionprocess also varies; Yet the process call be depicted simply as,

INPUT C;~OCE:;SES . I ----_ OUTPUT,L-..:_, ~
The: input being the raw mnterials, proce~sh13 involving the cooklng lind preparation of food and.
output Is to serve the prepared food: to tlie :G\le~ts,The process cf the rood production traditionally,
followed is depicted in Figure IV. '

--{&;c=J--i1.._p..r_Co_R_rc__ ""

.r

Qii", _,,, it-,-' ---,,---..'.
Interface between
back-of-house and
front-of-house, '

Figure IV: Flow dlRgrnnroftrndlelonnl roo~hen'l~e delJvery $ystc!D"
(Source: Adapted rrom Alan Huelln nnd Peter Jone •• Food Service Systems: Generic Types.

Alte'mative TechnolOgy nnd lnfinlte Vnriotion, Joumnl Of Foodscrvll;c Systems, '('1). p, 303. 1990)

Figure IV shows the eight distinct stages of the traditional food service delivery system. These stages'
are:
I) Storage

2~ Preparation
3) Production (cooking)
4) Holding
5) Service
6) Dining

7) Clearing

8) Dish wash

re)Hgerated ()I'ambient 5tOI'Ug"of muk, ,;,1

activities such as peeling, cutting and so forth

methods such as frying, roasting and so forth
storage betweenproduction and consumption

style of delivering dishes/mer-Is to consumers
consumption of meal by consumer in setting

.removal of equipment/food debris

cleansing of soiled equipmer.t
A few distinguishing features of t~letradttlonat system are:

• Clear demarcation between front and back of the house,. . . .
• 'CLJ3tomerintc'rnction/co~tactis restricted only to the front,and
• . All the acrlvlrlestake placeon-thesnme premises,
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Various modern food service outlets de notalways follow the tradltlonal system in it's true form. A
few changes are brought about, depending on the type of service outlet For example, a la carte
restaurant in a.flve s~r. hote! would use fresh ingredients and stage 4.wherein prepared foods are kept
on hold is not necessary. Same is the case when .ln speciality restaurant the different courses are
prepared right in front of the guest. At times the' prepared- food needs to be held in special temporary
conditions and so on. Thus, the f\)(lrt production process is modified according to the policy of the
out.et.
The production policy decides the purchasing and storing factors. The success of the outlet depends as
much on the food production processes as on the site and decor of the place. Initially the idea of
opening a distinctive type of service outlet is decided for example a bar or restaurant with self-serving
facilities, etc. Then a site is selected according to the distance from the target market. Often a new
restaurant is opened within an existing hotel. A manager takes decisions of opening new eating joints .
as a result of the changing markets.trends or a demand o(a new outletby the guests visiting the hotel.
The opening of a new'outlet withina hotel means tocreate space within the area by either renovating
.an old eating joint orotherwise. Once.the spacehasbeen earmarked, one can start working for setting
up and running the outlet, Thi~i ,,1:1(, involves d¢s:gning of the Restaurant, i.e., the designing of hath
the sitting area and. the kitchen and office area forsuch an outlet .

·.

14.4.1 Designing the Restaurant

.The designing of the alttlngarea of restaurant dependson 'the type of restaurant. For example, if the
restaurant is only for breakfast buffet, then the sitting arrangements needs to be centred around or near
the buffet table (01' easy access by the customers, While designing. the guest sitting area one needs to
choose the. cott!et rui"hishjh~ and furnitures, The guest· sitting area should provide some form of
prlvaey to each "llast tabl.e and ·I\ttlie Slltl'1et"irnehave optimum utilisation of sp~ce., Each table should
be easily accessible by the serving staffand thus save on serving time. The decor should be pleasant
as well as attractive, The ambience of the restaurant contributes towards the customer satlsfaction.
Over-doing the decor Is not advisable, Lighting plays an important role for giving the correct
ambience, but one should remember there's a difference bdtw:cetl deductive lighting and eating one's
meal in almost total darkness. Soft music, if played completeS the relaxed ambience and environment.
Air conditioning, though not a must a few yearsback, has now become a-necessity so as to provide
clean and cool air to the guests, . .

.Designing the kitchen also forms an important part since ni~i~rworl,c is done there. 'Che primary areas
of kitchen can be distinp';uished as: :

a) Stot'age: where the raw materiElI:; aret stored ..This would mean both'dry storage and refrigerated
storage area. Storage an~ais 1l1:iodcpendent on the, type of relJ1aurant. For example, a speciality
restaurant may require some special stQrage facilities for. the ing,·edients.

b) Prc~preparRtlon Area: Kitchc:n usually hIlS a specified area for cleaning. peeling. choppi"ng,
mixing and combining ingredients ..

c) ProductiOt1 Arcas: The production areas or food preparation area is best situated. The production
area has hot food and cold food area wherein main courses, soups and salads and, other
refrigerated food is prepnr~d, respectively.

d) Bakery: If the manager decides on providing 1:I:1kedfood, a separate bakery is useful,
. ',' .

e) Holding and Service: An area for·holding the food prior to scrvite is very essential.
•• . .

" Ware Washing: The washing area is usually near to·:the 'dining area but also :close j • the main
prodllction area. .. ,

g) ~ot and Pan Area: A pot and pan area would enable the storing of the utensils when they are not
In use, .

The I'estaurant design must have an Office Area and employees Area. The office area would be used
to keep the record of va~ious trans~ctions both with the suppliers·and the consulners. The employees
need an area to ch~n~e~ Into work clothes and also nn area'to rest during breaks. It's the manager's
duty to check the Viability of n rest'lurant's final design and work out the viability of th.., plan. '
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14.4.2 Equipments

The general points to be considered when purchasing equipment for a food and beverage service area
are (Source: Food and !leverage Managem:nt by Crus ins, Foskett aud ShQrtt):

• Flexibility of USI~;

' ..

• Type of service .being offered;'

• Type of customer;

• Destgri;

• Colour;

• Durability;
.. Ease of maintenance;

• Stakability;

• Costs'and funds available; .
':

• Availability in the future - ~epl8cements;
• Storage;

• Rate of breakage, e.g., for China;
0 Shupe;
.. Psychological effect on guests; and

• Delivery time .

"

.,

. .
When purchasing China factors tO'be considered .are:

• Every time of earthenware should have 8 complete cover of glaze to ensure a reasonable length oflife; " ' ,

• China should have a rolled edge which will give added reir.fOt'Cement at the edge: and

• The pattern should be' under rather than top ot'the glaze. However, this demands ad<lltlonal a" .:c: '
and firing. Patterns on the top oCthe glaze will wear and discolour very quickly. Therefore, China
with the pattern under the glaze Is more. expensive but its life will be longer.

Tableware is a term which includes:

• Flatware: all forms of spoons and forks:

• Cutlery: knives and other cuttirig equipment!: and•
• Hof low-waree any item made fror:n s.llver. apart from flatwarc and cutlery. e.g., teapots, milk jugs,

sugar basins, oval flats.. .' . ,I " ' ,
. I. . .

The majority of "ood service areas use either plated silverware' or stainless steel. Checking the quality
and grade of the plated silverware along .with the degree of stainless steel pol ishing Is a must beforebuying them. "

, Glassware contributes to the appearance of the t~ble and the ("v,erall attraction of the room. Most of

··--:':~:i~:~;=~~rV~fy.EX~c~ i~'certWn s.pecial ' re~t~uran~ o~1fI~~rJffM'~~~:'''~''
where either coloured glo.ssware.or~ut ~I~sware ~ay beused, hotel glauwore Is IJs~al1>,plain.
Other than above service' ware pots and p81l$ar'ortgWith various electronic gadgets need to be bought
lor the kitchen. Food :processing is possible only' if the correct and easy to lise utensils are available

..
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for the same. Also service linen need to be purehued. The service linen are needed for the tables as
well as trolleys and sideboard cloth. rca and glass cloth and table napkins are also used but the quality
of linen varies as the use varies.

14.4.3 Menu Planning
Consumers' food preferences are the major factor while deciding upon the menu planning. fl is not
easy to decide what will most be Iiked by the people; The consumer preferences are based on many
factors. such as, food.. nutritional value, the.' cultural and" ethnic background and others,
Fllure V (Source:VNR's eneyelopeedla) brings forth the f~to.rs, affecting food habits. acceptance and
preference. '. .

O\C"L, PHYSIOI.O
O\l~"(C~o\..OGlCAl.P...~~;;.'t~ -,~.,'("

•

,.

Level of Expectation
Priority - Familiarity
Inl1uehc! ofOthcr s :
.Personallty, Moods'
Appethes, ElIlolion~ .

\ .' . Fnmih' .. '

~/'
1

Preparation Methods
Orgnnolcptic
Characteristics

Appearances, Tex tu re .
Temperature

Colour,Odour, Flavour,
Quality

~1NSIC PA~O~

..
c.

Biological; Sex·Age
Physiological: .

.Chunges.Conditlon
Psych: influences'

"-.~~
(

Environmental \)
. Sltuationt.l·

Advertisement
. , Seasonal Variation

./~. '" ,,-~". , ..-/fI[ ,.

rooo HABIT~ 1
ACCEPTANCES.
PREFERENCES

" ','

Economic Conditions
Food Costs

Security - Past Habits
. Conformity

Prestige
. r.?

./<.1}....... Oo~
/' .: ~O·£CONOM\C ~'"

Religious Re$trictlo~
Traditions .

Cultural in t1u~nccs .

. .

Flg~"'V: Factors arrectlni rood habits, acceptance, and preferences. , ,"

Figure V clearly illustrates that the food habit acceptances and preferences depend on the following
factors: I

Age, sex, physiological and psychological influence affer.t of the food a consumer chooses
. '

Factors like appetite, ~ersonality, mood and emotlons and also the influence of other people,

•
•
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• Advertising and .cnvironmenta~'situatidns ,;rcvident even before the guest enters the restaurant.
• Economic conditions.and social o~prcstig~ issue of the guest,

• The appearance, texture; quality, odour arid flavour oftlie prepared food, and,
. . ',; . .

• Finally, n~ligious'and cultural const;'ai~ts'as many people dO.n't try some food due to their setviews.' . ' , , , , ,

As you can see many factors' affect th~ food preferences and most of them are beyond the control of
F&B Manager. It is difficult to be JOO% sure what is going to appeal to the consumer, Thus, rnenu
planning is extremely important since it lnvotves selection of food, and beverages acceptable to both
to the guests (consumers) and to the management. Menu planning involves careful consideration ofthe following aspects: ' ,

• The type of food service outlet and the budget,availabl'ewi'th the orsanisation for the outlet;
.f• The consumer food habits:

• The availability of the raw materials' is also important, Many fOI)~1 items are seasonal and
procuring of exotic ingredients can prove to be dl11icult.The viability of the menu depends on theavailable ingredients; and

o The phystcat fJcilities and equiprncnts also dictatemenu planning. Both the type and number or.'
equipments available play an important role in the selecnon of menu items. ' '

Once the factors affecting menu planning are understood, menu is decided upon.' Essentially menuscan be of three types: :

a) Static or fixed menu where the same ~enu items are offered repeatedlv.. ' ,

b) Cycle menu refers to menus, offering different items for a pn:-detF:nninedtime period.

c) Finally, Sing:'! Use Menus which are planned only lor special days Of occasions and ar~ notrepeated.

Cookbooks and computers help to a greater extent in Menu planning. The success or failure of a food
service venture depends on the fTl~nu:.and hence, Menu is the focal point around which all the
components of a food service operation are centred.

j4.5 MANAGINGFOOD SERVICEOPERATION~

As a manager you need to concentrate ~11 Ihe management aspect of f00d !;crviCt!)once your outlct is
operational. Various aspects of managing food service operations involves:

' ..

a) Food Purchnsing:

According to John Stefanelli the food service pur~h~ing involves:
• developing specifications; . '
• ,preparing an approved suppliers list;

• determining the appropriate order size; and
• establishng appropriate receiving,and storage procedures,
Specificatiotls is t~e 'tirst step, stnee it, r~pres~,~tsc~st'andquality control guidelines,

Developing appropriate s~cifi~atio~ fqr each item purch~ed 'from an outside supplier heJps in
avoldln; any future misunderstanding among' 'the concerned people, Mostly the restaurant
manage. 's develop. an approved supplier's list. ThIs ensure" a consistency in quality and cost.
This also helps in cO(1trollingthe buyer's activities. Usually; the manager can only add or delete a

.0
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supplier's name to the list. Deterrnlning the order 'size is very difficult. A case of over-buy results
In storage prob.em whereas under-buy Is an option no manager want5 to take. Over a period of
time a somewhat accepted order size could be agreed upon.
Once needs are determined, the procedure'for ordering apd buying is set up. Invoices and receipts
with signatures will help In checking any possible mlschlef'or theft.

b) Managing food production systems:

Food production is the core of the food, service industry. Menu classification starts the food
production system TAble t describes. The .three different types of menus which are mainly used
according to thenature of outlei. '

, Table I' Menu classificatif';l

..
.r- '---jNo Choice Limited Cholee Chclee

Fixed(static) Quick.servicerestaurant Full service restaurant
Cafeteria

Cycle Aidirie SchoolIced-service Cateteriu
Nursinghome -Single-iJse Banquet Catered luncheon Buffet

;_--

Although menu forms the Corf:'6ffood'service,i,ndu!)tr~,the ingredients form the magic oart of the
food produced.,Herein, cornea the usefulness 'of recipe standardisation, It is the most imponanr
tool available to control costs and ensure product consistency and quality; Consistence duplication
of food Item II achieved, with an aecui-nte,record of ingredlents, amounts and methods I)f
cOtl'lblnlttaInJtedltut$ and cooking. Given below in Table 1 is a format used for standardlsatlon
of reelpe: '

Table '2: SIImplenroduc:tion sch'edule rormat
Date
Meal
Unit "-Item/Recipe Quantity Ne~ Actual Produced Time Leftover Comments- 1-- --

, , ---Additionallnstrucrlens

Although standardisation of a recipe is important, it is often overlooked in food service industry.
As a manager, you shall ensure thatstandardlsation <;>f a recipe is' achieved' so r s to control
quantity and quality along wlththe costs involved in i:\Jnning'an eating joint... . : .

-.

c) FoodServiceHygiene:

Hygiene is very important for any ~ting joint. Reputation of a restaurant is: rude based on its
menu and hygiene. Here the. employees are .in constant contact with food and preparation
equipment. Major source of contamlna.tionof food ,arises from human contact from elements like
skin, fingernails, hair, jewellery, mouth, nose, and, respiratory tract 'and eyes, Employees,
therefore, should be trained to ensure that they maintain personal hygiene.' ,

Next area of COnsiderationIs the equipment to be used. The cleaning area should be clean so as to
ensure food service hygiene. The sink and work surfaces.should be cleaned before and after every
use, The equiprnents should be sanitised and, sterilised after every cleaning. These sterilised
equipments need to be stored in a clean area with protection from splash. 'dust aud contact with
food. ,Various .sanitation methods like thermal and chemical sanitation methods among others
should be used.

The kitche~ area and dining space should be' pest free. Pests like, 'mice, cockroaches, etc. bring
bad reputation to II place because they are carrier ~f:man)' diseases. Hence, regular pest control
methods must be undertaken so as to ensure hygenity of not only food but also of the
surroundings.
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14.6 BEVE.~GES

~ Beverages o:r drinks can be .either alooholic or non-alcoholic. Non-alcoholic beverages include tea,
coffee, juices; shakes, aerated drlnks·.and of course miner:al water. The entire food service outlet
usually provides non-.alcoholic·bever~ge. However, a few offer aicoholic beverages bearing in mind
that: . . '. . .'. .

I

• special permit or .licence is·require.ci t6 serve alcohol at the premises,

usually specific hours are melntalned, and

• ,age of the' consumer needs to bechecked so as to' ensure the legal age of buying an alcohol ic
drink. .'

Once an establishment starts,to supply or provide 'alcOholic drinks to the consumers it needs to
maintain a wine and drinks lI,st. If tile ,drinks are'$erved along with food then the list should match the
food on the menu. The drink list is proy[ded to the guests aloni with food menu and the drink should
help bring out the flavour of the food; For example, white win~ goes well with less flavoured food and
so on. The list size and shap«; s~ould be"suchthat it ls.e~y to hlU\.:ile by both staff and $uests. .
Types ofWine and Drlnlu Ust

The wine and drink contents of a list may Include (So~ree:Food and BeverageManr.gement by Cousins. Foskett
and Shortt): .. ..." .

• non-alcoho.ic drinks includlng.natural spring and mineral waters, aerated waters, squashes, juic~s
and syrups.

•
I

cocktails including non-alcoholic cocktails,

bitten. IS aperitifs and for mixed drinks andcocktalls,

wlnes including still wine, sparkliI)g wines•.alcohol-free, de-alcohollsed and Iow-alcohc) wines.
fortified wines and aromatised wines,' ..

•
•

• spirits,

liqueurs.

beers including draught and packaged beers and reduced alcohnl beers, and
•

• •
• cider and perry. .1

. . I . .

The order of wines arid drinks on n list tends to follow the order of consumption or be grouped under
types of wine or drink.

• Cocktails,
~".. Aperitifs,

• Cups, '.

.. Wines,

.. Liqueurs, and

II Beers, minerals and squashes.

Wines are ofte~ listed by area. with the white wil:\esof one ro~ion first fQllowed by the red wines of
that region, A more modem trendIs to. list all the white wine available area. by area followed by the
red wines arranged in 11 similar way. Th!s type of layout is often more useful to the cusfomer.
However, in all wine lists sparkling wines, and, therefore, the champagnes, are often listed before all
other wines available. •.
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These may range from a basic standard list offering' th~'common everyday:'~peritifs. a selection of 41,

spirit! with mixers, beets and 's6ft drinks together with a limited range of cocktails to a very
comprehensive list offering a wide choice in alt areas: "

• A full and very comprehensive list of wines from all countries, but emphasis on the classic areas
such as BordeAux/Burgundy plusa tine wine/prestige selection.

• A middle of the toad traditional selection. e.g, some French. German. Italian together with some
'New World' wines, '

• A small selection for well-known or branded wines '_ a prestige list, and

• Predominantly wines of one specific country"

After~meal drl'I'lks list (dlgestlf,)

• These are often combined with the wine list '_ although are occasionally presented as a separateliqueur list, '

,; The list should offer a range ·of Ilqueurs together with 'possibly a special ist range bf brandies
and/or a specialist range of malt whiskies, Vintage and LBV port may also be offered here, and

, .
• A range of speciality liqueur/spirit coffees might also be included,
Banqueting wine lists

• The length is generally acd~rding to size and style of operation,

• In mostlnstances there is a selection of popular wine names/styles on offer,
• There WOUld, be L\ range of prices fro", house wines to some tine wines to suit all customer

preferences, and

• In some instances the banquetingwine will draw wines from the restaurant wine list.

Room service drinks list . .
• There may be a mini-bar or choice from a standard bar list, and

I·

They usually offer a limited range of wines,•
Purchasing and Pricing

Purch~ing the right amount of stock is the main' objective of a beverage manager, Many items have
limited shtlf life but in the case of good wine it can be decades. Nevertheless, under-stocking means
not being able to serve the guests properly while over. stocking means extra storage space. The right
stock levels can be determined by using past $aJ~ data::A forrnula which can al~o be useful is:

(Source: Food and Beverage Managementby Cousins, Foskett lind Shortt)

where

M is the maximum stock,
W is the average usage rate',
T is the review period,
L is the lead time,

S is the safety stock (buffer or minimum),

An example of using this formula could be
W :c 24 bottles per' week

, ,
" ,

. t
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" '

,> r w(!(:k's usage, i.e., 24 bottles~

Therefore,

M = 24'(4,+ 1) + 24 a 144 bottfes
ROL (Reorder Level) may also ~ calculated' as:

~w'!- L) + S = (24 x I) + 24 = 48 bottle's

The Pricing is based on three basic methods:

l ) Cost Plus Pricing: The selling price is determined by the addition of specific percentage, of the
cost price, to the cost of the drink (G~I')SSprofit ~ sales less the cost of sales). ..

2) Rnte of Return: The total costs of the businc'ss are dctc~minei:!·tor' a 'glven 'buslness level and
from this the percentage of the cost price required to be added to the cost is determined in order to
ensure that business willbe viable. ,I'

, .

J) Market Oriented: Selling price: is determined by considering both what the customer is likely to
payas well as what others in similar operations, locally, are charging,

Storage and Cellar Management

Factors and practices which determine, good cellar management are (Source: Food and Beverage
Management by Cousin " Foskett and:Shortt):'

" Good ventilation,

~. High levels of cleanliness,

Even tern]. ratures of 13-) SoC(S5-59°r),

" Strong droughts and wide ranges of temperatures should be avoided,

.. ,6n delivery all casks should be placed i\nmediately upon the stillions,

o Casks remaining on the floorshould have thebung uppermost to withstand the pressure better,

" Spiling should take place.to reduce' any excess pressure in the cask,

~ Tappings should be carrled oU124 hours before a cask is required,

d. Pipes and en~iili(''i'should be rl.,a,n~d',at r~gtilttr intervals, .

(~ Beer left in pipes alter closing, time should be drawn off,

'" Returned beer should be filtercQ back into,the:1:~k from which it came,

Care should be tacen.that the 'cellar is ricit overstocked;'..
,~ All spiles removed 'during the service should be replaced after closing time,

11..11cellar equipment should be-kept $~rupulously clean;

Any ullage should be n:tu·rn~d ttr'th..: bl'(:wCI'Y·lISS001l us ·r~;s~Jibl·e,1l,1d •.
. . .. '. . .',

"

'" All 'beer l:nes "hould be clean(!d weekly with a diluted pipe-cleaning illlid and the cellar floor
w:isl1ed down weekly with a weak solutiOn of chloridl: of lime (mild bleach),

~
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Wines should be located away from excessive 'heat - hot water pipes, ,a heating plant or hot unit.
Table wines should be stored on their sides in blnssc that tho wino remains tin contact with the cork.
This keeps the cork expanded and prevents air {romcnterlng the wino - a disaster wh.ch quickly turns
wine to vinegar. White, sparkling and rose wines are kePt:in the-coolest part of the cellar and in bins
nearest the ground (because warm air rises). Red wines are best stored [n the upper bins. There are
also special refrigerators or cooling cabinets for keeping sparkling, white and rose wines at serving
temperature.

These may be stationed In the dispense b1U'.; a bar located between the cellar and the restaurant - to
facilitate prompt service.

Spirit; liqueurs, beers. squashes. juices and mineral waters are usually stored upright in their
containers, as are fortified ,wines. The 'exceptions are.port-style wines which .are destined for laying
down. .

•

BloIverageControl

The following factors need to be considered in the beverage 'control (Source: Food and Beverage
Management by Cousin!. Foskett DndShortt):

• The record of the suppl ier and the deliveries,received from him,

• ' A record of movement of stock between bars and restaurants,
• A cellar stock ledger to maintain the stock records,

• Requisition form should be used by the units selling alcoholic beverages to draw items from the
cellar, '

• Record of goods received and Issued from t~ecellar is to be maintained, and
• A record of the sales taking .place. At the end of the.day, auditor can go through all the records

and come upon the exact salesand profit record. '

..

'14.7 COST CONTROL ,

The aim of any business is to make profit. Profit is not .only earned but every. time one saves HlOIIl::Y,
money is earned. According to Jam~ Keiser, control- works best when it is used with other

_ management processes like planning, organising, directing andevaluating. According to him there,are
two basic approaches to control ....Behavtcurlstic Approach and Traditional Approach. The
traditional approach has two main aspects. One is directing personnel or keeping an eye on things or
management by walking around and he or she can correct what is not right or .what is cost' control
'breakdowns. The other aspect of traditlonal control is measurement-of performance with that' desired
or ,deemed attainable. This is the comparison aspect of the. management scheme which is usually,
considered to have four parts: .

, ,

I) Establishment of standards u'r go~ls. These:can be e~pressed In different ways, for instance, a'
budget figure. a percentage figure, or'a performance figure such as meals served per server hour.
Man), Industry standards are available' for consideration by individual food service operations.

\ . . ..' '. .
2) Measurement of performance. There must be some means of measuring performance, Usually it

is a quantltatlve figure, such as n dollar amount. percentage, or standard such as meals served per
server hour. that related to standards. " ,

3) Comparison and analysts, Once the standard or goal has' been established and actual
performance determined, it is' possible to compare the two. The figures will rarely be the same,
-and the manager must decide how much,variance is.'acceptable and how often the comparisons
should be done or over what time periods. .

4) Corrective action. Once a significant variation is determined, the manager must take corrective
action. Such action might involve more observanon. personnel changes" or differert methods of
operations, among many others. Or perhaps the standard is unrealistic and must be ct, inged,

II
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,
The, behaviouristic approac~ is based on.:the motivation of people towards the best interest of their
employer. The employers tend to have good' relatidnship with their employees In the foad service
industry. Yet the):' feel !hat the need [o'r'traditional control systems Is necessary. ' " '

, , .
Menu pricing, Is 'another cost control tool. According, to .Jl1mClJ Kieser factors that need to beconsidered in the menu pricing include: "
.!!.

Elasticity of riemnnd, or whether a. r.:h;lIlg!: i,l seJlij,g f,i'jl:t,.; ,~;I_I h",\II:'il :;igniJk3nt etTel;t 011clistomer demand. ' '. , "

It Perception of value, or what a cll$tomer perceives the meal or food item is worth regardless of: what it costs to produce. , 'I , ' "
' ,, , ,

Effect of competition by which competition can hold selling p~ices down or lack of compeiitioncan allow higher prlces than normal. ' , ,
, ,

..

.. Whethe» ;he clp(:)rati~n.i,lgllt try to in(;ren~ protit' by '~si;)i1,'!(,,~,!;I!OlIing!lriCef; 1\) incre~c volurue
' or I~onccmrat~')11high(~r unit ph)nts wIth fewer un'itsales. .

Besides the menu, the other major cosir in foodscrvic'e industry inf:luj(~:

a) l'urchasing of food: As mentioned earlier, the quantity of raw materials ordereo should be as
accurate as possible since storage and perishability in the nature of food materials can be a cause,
of loss. Proper inventory of the raw material~ in storage will ensure that misuse of stored material
doesn't happen. Cost materials till the driving experience and cleaning of the equipments. '

b) Labour Cost: Labour 'cost is 'anothe'r'fo1ajon~~stinvolved in food production. Untrained workers:
will tend to cause more harm than good for,'the restaurant. Having :t',,'good Human Rescue cs
polk! will ensure that good workers are Eillployed and rt:taine<..lby the organisation. Recognition
of labour/personnel needed for ajob and motivation of personnel., will tend to cut costs. ,.,

,
14.8 COMP{,JTER APPLICATIONS IN FOOD AND BEVERAGE

SERVICES I. '

Computers have now become a part Md pnrceJ of.mod~m society. Application of computers in FOQd
and Beverages operations help as:' .: '." ., . , ,

.' ..
• It i,!l1provesiuest servic~.· ',.

• Streamlines Ilandling of'paperwork and,data,

• 1rnproves control over day t~day operations,
• Generai s complete and timely reports,

• Reduces costs of paper supplies,
• Increases sales revenue,

" IncreaseS employee productivity, .

... Reduces clerical staff,

• Reduction of repetitive ta~ks,and
Helps in maintaining current sales nnd expense data on tile.

• .r
.r

Selecting a Computer,System

You should Takeyour tim'e nnd' consider carefully' all available options beforO!making a compuH~r
inv(!Sllllentdl!cisioll. Some catering executi'.'c:s511i.~gest that 'yCJII It't the li11l(lWing I'llles guide YOllr(}ec·;";i~'n.

" '



1) Never be the first user of a computer system. The first user usually is placed in a high-risk
position; . . . .. .

I I

2) Avoid purchasing or leasing a computer system from' a firm that has many large clients, unless
you are one of them. The; largest users will receive priorit~ service from the computer finn,

..

. . . .
3) Before buying a system, always observe someone ·else using a similar system. 8,t a similar hotel

property. Interview the users and seek their opInions, '. . '.. .... . II..... :' . '. .
4) Decide specifically what you want the system to do for you. Thi~ tell$ you the type' of software

you will need to purchase or rent,

. 5) Once the software is selected, look for the appropriate hardware. Be certain that the hardware is
compatible with other computer systems u::lcdat your property, If possible. never select hardware
that requires ),OU to take data from one machine, refonnulate it, and enter it into another machine.
Data re-entry tends to reduce !)ignificantly the benefits of ccmputerlsation, and'

6) Select an adequate computer-service finn. The finn. should provide'! sufficient training and
technical backup. The compa"y should have a "help hotlinc". Furthermore, the firm must be able
to adapt the standard software to coincide with your property's overall system.

A good back-up service is important even if the hotel. property has computer people 01'1. staff. Many
on-site computer people are front office oriented and may find your department perplexing.

Computer Uses

Software available to the food and beverage industry can be purchased to perform the following tasks:

. I) Desk-top publishing for menus, brochures, and other similar promotional materials.

2) Sales analysis,

.3) Bookings analysis,

4) Cancellation report,

5) Group-booking long;

6) Dally tracer-list printout of current and previous clients,

7) Sales-call report.

S) Group-profile' sheet, .

9) Banquet event order (BEO),

. ,

..
10) Function resume,

1I) Lost-bustness report,

12) Pre-function sheet •
....

..
13) Catering contract,

14) Daily event schedule •

IS) Forecast,

16) Daily function-room schedule,

17) Work schedule,

I8) Room layout.
. I

19) Space management,
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21) P1lyroi! procc.-,ssing, .'
:?O) L in~ to outside suppiicrs and servlce Contraclors,

. ... .,

22) Rltcipe costing,

23) Menu pricing,

:~<.!)lnv~ntory .ntlnngement,

'.,:;) !.(,:I:i pe'liu[i"itio!l analy.:;i:;,

:~(;) Invoice control.

~~7YProduct-cost anAlysis, .I.
23) l'a)'roJl-cost analysis, .

29) EqI,Jipmem schedUlillS,

.10) Word processing,

::I) TillIe! clock,

- ')) ').. . . h d I .J,_/ f :"O"uct,on~c e U e,

J:i) Break-even anaiySis,·
34) Menu planning,

35) Tip reporting,

36) tip a'location,
,.

.J 7) Scrvl~r analysis.

3:n SIr.)d( requisition,

39) De~1nrtJnent-b~~depa':tmentcomparison,

40) Operi~guc~t-C:heck report. .

4 I) Cashier l1Iial~ISis, .

42) Cornmunic<1ton wirh other.hotel d.epar.tments;

43) Link with corporate headqu8!1ers;.'
44) Billing,

45) rnvento reorder, and

46) Yield management.

Thus, -the Use of computers in the Food and Beverages. sector i.~on the rise. Computerisation hascertainly made things eas.ier for .nll conccrn~d. ... . . . . -.
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14.9 LET US SUM UP

• Hospitality industry is known for the quality of food produced and' managed through its outlets. We
have a variety of food and beverage operatiohs designed to meet the demand.of the consumer with
diverse needs. It also dependsuponthe type of outlet you int;~'nQto set up. Menu planning will be one.
Once menu planning is accomplished it is vital to complete the. range of products Oil menu. Besides,
equiprnents used for food preparation should be hyglenically maintained. Minimum of human touch
shall be allowed so on to minlmise the contamination of the food. Without beverages foods arc
incomplete. Beverage•.therefore, must be planned in line with kind of food been served. Like in any
other industry al'plleatlo'ri of computers have revolutionised the food and beverage operations to such
an extent that without computers operators feel hlllldical'P.ed.

Besides the operations llsted in these Units, today, the. hotel Industry. needs specialists in the ana'! of
sales and marketing, finance, HRI), events and conferences, etc. For this you have to go through the
other LtlTMcourses....

____ ·,j&......_...III_(.~·':............~ .._W_ ...__.............._....JL... ·_~ .. , • ....... _

[,1.10 C~UES TO ANSWERS-
.: _ICheck Your progre"s!

.1) Refer Sec. 14.3.

:-2) R'~ferSec. 14.4.

3) Refer Sec. 14.4.

....

'.
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15.0 Objectives
15.1 Introduction
15.2 Types of Hospitality organisations,
15.3 Features of Services Rendered in This;Sector
15.4 Positioning and Promotion In Unorgnnised Sector
1:'..5 Pricing Strategies of Unorgariised Sector
IS.c) J...'~i•.Js Sum Up
1'oJ."I Clues to Answers

15.0 OBJECTIVES -----------~---------------------..
After reading this Unit you will be able to ex.plain the:
C\ . role of unorganised hotel sector;

costing and promotion in tlii!; sector; ;md

~ . services provided cy l~norg;an.i~CfjhOI-:-1 ',·I,:liH;.

I.

15.1 INTRODUCTION'--------------------------------------------------------
In the previous Units, you have been told about various fu~'ctions of hotels but even today hosp' .ality
operations have a [arge proportlon which 'Is not yet o.rganisvd or categorised. This section of
hospitality industry hasno grading, T!1ey do not follow excluslve marketing plans or the operarlonat
functions as is doneby the hospitality organlsadonsln the organised sector. However, because of their
significant role, the unorganised hospitality sector:.needs proper introduction to the people of the
hospitality as well as travel industrv, : .' .,' ". '. . . .

In this Unit, you will learn about variou~'ouilets' of hospltallty organientlons in 'the unorganised sector
and their operational process. The operations of unorgariised 'sectors ore as structured as that of
organised sector. ., .

----------'--------------~~------------~---.--------~------~~.-------15.2 TYPES OF HOSPITALITY ORGANISATIONS
------------------------~The demand for inexpensive lodgit;'g has primarily given rise to ll~t: over increasing size of

unorgarised sector of hospltelity industry. The number of ullorga.nised hotels and rooms are three, to
four tin ;s than organised sector in Indian hospitality fndustJ'Y~Their prime types can be classified as:. .'. .

.-

. . . .
I) Hotels owned by individuals: According to the last census of 1990 concocted by the Department

of Tourism. Government of India. there were upproximutely I I lakhs such unorganised and
unapproved units in India who were supplementing the handful of hotels registered in organised
sector. " .'., "

2) Guest Houses: Government run guestho~es offer Inexpensive nccomrnodatlon and at times free
accommodation to the ~overnment employees, . :',

3) Youth Hostels: These provide travellers With overnlgtn :(.dging;; :.1. rock..bottom prices. Facilities
arc extremely basic guest': have to provide Ihdr ,~IWll bt~«(;:;in!~," li:',t'" 1\ C',itTIDlunalwfl.~hrnom i\lId

prepare t~.leirown meals -,yet youth illlStcis remain pOpUl.11' ,1'liii'! ,'j\I,Vil'ot:; and other tra\"~,ll:.~:·swUL
limited budgets,

.'
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4) MAn*lonl: are private homes that have. been conveneCii Into guesthouScs. They offer meals and
Iodglna1n an informal family atmosphere. Found primarily irrEurope and Latin America, they are
usually less expensive than hOlcls of comparable quality. ' ,

, ,

5) Bed and Breakfast: accommodations are availanle:(hroughout the British Isles and the'idea has
recently caught (ItI itt th(~United States. Bed and breakfast guests can expect a full breakfast, a
comfortable room :mrl II shared bathroom,

6) Resort Condominiums: a comparatively recent addition to the indus~'~ product line, offer an
alternative .to hotel accol1111'iOdationslri FloJ'ic!a..Hllwa!I, Colorado and other popular vacation.
areas. COndoitiihiul11s arc Indlvidually owned residential \.Jnits·under common manasement within
i\ rrtultl-un]] project. ,Owners on"n usc ,them for vicatl"ns and .rent them out ttie rest of the year.
Condominiums provide apartrnent-style:accommodati'on.s, with kitchen facilities, and recreationalamenities either on-site or nearby; . . .

"7) Time Sharing: The concept of' time shar ing was introdi.lced first in. Europe, theri spread to the "
United States in the mid..197:)~:·ltdiffers from the o)ndolninitim concept in thesense that ,10
individual does no: own ;1 ct:'.t'nplete unit but, shares ownership with 'several other people, Exch
!'l1J,'r)(,!f buys Zi"!:,!i~ati<J:l ;( :::f!!U·.: (li311:".III~irwe. vlet~ks) f;)i' a.guaranteed number of years, Sc~gln('rt!:
are scheduled so that o'll~' on!' owner uses the property, at a time. Some time sharing companies
allow clients to exchange seeml!nts With'people.

The above classification of accommodation establishments is. based on the range of facilities and the
quality of services that these establishments offer 'to its customers. But many-a-times the facilities

• overlap and thus the classitication becomes difficult. Nevertheless the broad classification remains the
same.

"

These various establishments follow the same process of operating the departments, like, the F&B
division, front f)ffi(;':~"":I!:n· rcc:cp1i(Hl, hOllsekeeping, <1,:11maintenance. Only the strength of the
';:mpll)yee~;varlea. A: tinu»: III i) guesrhouse, one cook·would be preparing all types of food and frolll
offlce is most of the time:'; rpanaged by the ownerto give a personai touch. Thus, daily meetings can
:'\; held so as to r"ovide 5'Jldriol1fO thl! prvbleiri.s being faced by the operational departments since the
OWIl!!!' is constantly available in the establishment. A Ithl)ugh the' style of running the busines~; remains
tilc 311mc, special emphasis' needs to be given to the promotion of the place/est:1blishment and in
laki ng care of customers to ~nsul'e both repeat customers and word of mouth publicity.

'~-."""""" -----_._--_._- '_'----------------------
~::;.J FEATURES OF SERVICES RENDERED ~NTHIS SECTOR--~ .~•.t•• '"".• ~ "...,.. , "."., I ..':' ~ ,•._. __ • '__ .. , ,

- :"L,-, :;1; vices :)cing i'i'.:vidc.: .iH"~~jfiljlal' to the olles'in the Oi'I~1Ilist::11sector but ill smaller scale.lhis i~
so since the properties (lie 'Jlt~n slllill.1ami riunily-run. A few identifiable features of these properties
are: (Source: "Ho,s,pillllilyMarlcelillg", ~h:ilWeamc AndAlison Morrison)

....

• .Relatively elise of entry. The capital investment required is lower than in many other industries,
specialist knowledge and qu,lli tications are desirable but not a prerequisite. and there is no
compulsion to join trade (If profes~iomil associations or similar organisations which have codes of
.practiCe, sllch a~,consumer protection schemes, etc.

qI Market ,demand. i~ flighty' div~rse. Market demand is highly 'segmented, and many of the
segments do not lend themselves to satisfaction by stanJarJised corporate properties. As a result,
this diversity of demand is often best satisfied by a wide range of small establishmenl offering a

I' wide variety pf locations, quality ranges, physlcal fac!litics and spcclillinterestslactivi"es to niche
markets. '

• Consumer siltlstactlon. The' nature of hospitality provision is such that the small establishments
may be better suited to ,respond quickly to', customer needs and expectations, in a highly
personalised, flexible environment. As such they are well positioned to provide s~ecialist services
which have the potential to acid qual ity, varie'ty and authenticity to the product') offered, to the
customers.

II Economic viability. These small, often family-run buSiness units can be economically viable in a
lirnitcti, specialised 01' 16cal 'rnarkelpl'lce, where tl)ere i~ ofteri,. no~ enough profit for large
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businesses with their high overhead costs. As such, they ~ilve: been described .as the equivalent of
the 'corner shop'. It occupies & niche, is convenient for the local markets; is usually run by local
people, offering a limited product range, but nevertheless enjoys strong customer loyalty.

These identifiable features are not always true .. Nevertheless, it becomes. imperative for the
establishments in the sector to put in 11 little more effort to entice guests nlld keep them. A few ways of
dolng so can be slimmed up as below: . ...

' I

1) Friendly attitude • .In a small establishment, the attitude of the still!' anu the owners is fUPJUly
conveyed to the customers, letting them know that they are wanted and that their custom is
appreciated. Warmth arid friendliness is the basis of hospitality,.and it is one ingredient that will
make the difference every time, between one place and another and whether people will return or .not. .

2) Delng greeted by nnme. In a sl~al.1 community or in a close knit town. it should not take long for
management and staff to learn their regular customers' names. Nothing says 'we appreciate you
better' than a friendty greeting by nam~. ' .

3) Welcorne the strangers, The person \vho 'cnters the cstabhhlll('nt FE the first time may only be
someone passing. through, but more (lft~ri he: or she will V~:;. (WW '_i,' remer who has come to look
the place over. The major fault with many local hotels and pubs with regular clientele is the
"suspicion and reserve which is the first lmpression given 10 the stranger. Management may not be
able to change the attitudes of the locals who often give the newcomer an uncertain 'once-over';
but staff and management should always counter this by an effusive welcome followed by
introductions to the more loquacious regulars. .

4)· Prompt attention. Feeling wanted is about getting prompt attention. If the place is busy, there-is
still time for a greeting and an acknowl~dgement that the customer will be looked after asquickly
.as possible. . .

5) -Interest arid' care fo~. the customer. The majority of owners are genuinely interested in their
guests and .pride themselves on the warmth of welcome, interest and care for the customer. Hosts
. ure usually local people wlth- good knowledge of the area, so they can advise on all tourist
information requirements .. Furthermore, the direct contact that the owner has with the guests .
means th~t he or she can. rapidly respond to the [ndlvldual needs and wants of each guest. Lvery
"tra.isactlon' with a customer sbeuldbe regardedas a unique experience.

1 •••• . ,

6) Customised servlces, The-showing of interest and care for customers can ce extended to another
dimension, when specla] things are done that are personalised. This is the age of customisation
and individuality, and here is a good example of what is meant. . . . .

7) Care for children, the aged and disabled. 'Look after the ones I love and I'll love 'lOll back' _
that is the attitude of the ~ajority of guests. Having high chairs for young children, cushlons for
the aged and infirm, child play ·i\rens, baby changingfacilities, special meals for kids, diabetics,
vegetarian; and some religious faiths, facilities for the disabled and general concern for their well
being. ThHe are dozens of ways oft«:lling customers that they, their friends and family members,
whatever their nep.ds are wanted nnd appreCiated, . . .

8)' Notice bo'ards, advertising space. A notice board is always a focus of attention for locals and
visitors. Again, providing this no-cost facility for the people is appreciated. It can be used for
advertising localbusinesses, upcoming special events, local tOllrist attractions and activities. '

The smal er establish'me'nt~ should Llnde~st~d' that :·they 1111;lY. be way bll~k in providing ,five ~,....
facil,ities to the guests but they can !ll'~a;rs ~ro~ldc bcst,oftl,e .::orvices nnd win guests for lifo. '.

-.
....

15.4 POSITIONING AND PROMOTION IN .UNORGANISll:DSECTOR
. , .

Positioning and promotion become very important 'in the unorganised ,sector. As you know
positioning one's establishment helps both the· establishment and the guests since it helps the
establishment in reach out to the clientele/guests it wants to and it als~ fSiv(~the guests an idea of the
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services it provides. Thus, all 'Idcutity' created and sustained through proper promotion plays ,)II

,imp(;' ~ant role ln the unorgunised sector, The Positioning Ill" creating this identity is achieved 1i1T()lIt~h

proper promotion via information .feeds to-different sources of media and promotions. According t(l
'Hospitality Marketl"". by Nell Wel1rne. and Alison Morrison, information feeds are statements '
which help to position an establlsliment. The main forms arc:
• The phy.lelll presence of the place, where It Is and how It looks from the outside. How It is
I' signed, painted, decorated where It sits in the street, tl}e ,bulldingi or businesses which surround it,
the image of the street, the, town and the people who.Ilve-or work In the vicinity. These are all
tangible factors that contribute to the tmagery which helps create a position.

First impressions are said to he lasting, Many award-winning hotels and restaurants art: located in
the most unessurning 1,.tli!clinl!,:;.'0n(he other hl\;,d, thr.!: grnrxleur of f>OIlH: striking and highly
publicised hotels Tn8$\{:'; t,he di!;I.I1'pointing and sometimes over-rated service within. Nevertheless,
it is easier to achieve the desireI market position by looking the part.

The Interior design Inyout, fitt.in'gs and decor generaj-ly are a natural follow-through of the first
Impressions created by the bUlletins exterior; Ideally;,one complements the other in achieving the
desired results of creating virtual Impact. ,:" : ,

The recommendations - the pass-en value of word-of-mouth advertising - are possibly the
strongest means of gaining a hold In customers' minds. Most people listen to opinions and are
considerably swayed by what they hear, generally believing the worst aspects but being heartened
when they hear somcthing gcod being said about n place.

Publlclty and the public opiuioris generated t~y till! publicity are another powerful means of
creating a position for a 'property A good review by (l criii,c is one Wily, but publicity CUll also [;",
generated by media reporting of events and people staying or going to a place. This why mr~IY
large properties like to have visiting celebrities stay, even offering ridiculously, cheap rates for {he
privilege.

Advertising presents the best opportunity for a property to directly convey the position it wants to
occupy ill peoplets minds, Posltioning can .be achieved by a phrase, a pictorial image, brilliant
copy and memorable mllsic il) th~ cast: of electronic, n~edi1.\.

The propetty Imist always deliver what it has pro,miseci; (Ithen.yise the advertising is nothing more
than a very exppnsiv(! anclll~~less gesture .which ultirflCitety will fool no one. Advertising people
use the term 'positioning :;trategy' to st?te that they intend to achieve their position objectives.

Brochures and all the collateral material used by a property to promote its facilities are exccllent
means of conveying a property's positio!" to would-be, c~tomers. The products and facilities they
describe raise the hopes nnd anticipation of (:ustomers: The)" are indicators for guests and travel
agents alike that comfol1 \\n9 ~ervic.e will be provided. '. .

•

•

•

• 1'he attitudes and appearance of the starr, tlle service perfor",ances and attention to detail are
always the Instillg means of creating an impression of a property. Itllothing else, theSe matters are
vital for achieVing <I position in people's ininds. The p.difice may be crtimbIing and the interior
decor can be b~d, bllt once In:;ide' and treated to nn outstanding service performance 'he rp.st will
be forgiven by the customers, '

The prices and value offered are some ,of the ~itl\plest ways of positioning an establishment.
Both manngementand customers use them t6 position a place as being either expensive, moderate
or Inexpensive. Whateve,r tho price positioning, the plnc~ must r,epresent v~lue fol' money.

, '.
The ambience - music, noise, smell'an4 generally' activity of an establishment -: positions it as
being comfortable, popular, busy, noisy, elitist"or wHatever. Care is neqessary '.vith ambience to
make sure that it conveys a pel'ception which fits with the desired' positi,oni!1g.

. .... .
The ;leoplc, who llJlrh!\lI' to piltronisc the l)lnc:e, \}{ill contdhute to its positioning. A place will
invariably attract ClistOlTItlrgroups which tit Wit11the. strategiQ positioning provided by other,
information feeds, Most people like to bj: \Vit!,: and associated with oth~rs who arc like
themselves and belong to the same socia-economic class.

•

•

•
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II The name, slogan •.sy'mbol 01' logo whic'h .represents it should be <J means of summing up the.
desired position for a propt':rty. Dcsignei'S.frcqucntly.gerC01Uied away when de~ignjng a corporate
logo or a symbol, depiCliog qod knows;.what at times. rr ~ symbol or slogan is to work for the
property, it must create an Image Which tits with what the place actually is anci does.

While positioning one's establishment, one should· remember to highlight the special services of the
establishment. For example, a motel needs to stress on its parking space while a guest house may
~tress on the fact ~hat they h~ve guests staying over for a long period of time and so on. It is very
Important that while promotion one does not oversell or undersell. Overselling would lend guest
disappointment with the services whi'~ IlIlder~;~~lIingwould mean less bll::illi;S:; and under-utilisaiion Of
the iicll'ilities and services. In the case of unorg:mised sector, wurd oj' mouth or oral publicity plays u
major role. Ho\Vever, with IT r~v()lution the ~:Ii'lllllunits are also l.wil1t? It)~ inrerner by putting ll~) theirwcbsites. ..' .. .

)5 -.5 PflICING STRATEGIES OF UNORGANISED SECTOR
'Profit' is the mainstay of an)' business and unorganisedhotel sector is not an exception. It is the duty

• of the manager to ensure Ilnancla] fe~ibillty' of the property and f?r this the most important part is
prking the room. in such a manner so'tllat it helps your busineas to move forward. For it strategic
I'1,nlllog is requ!red fO":llo'JI 'ling .the AV:''''geToom RUle or Average .oJi Iy Hole. It is one of the key.
!;tiJtlstl.;S by which a hotel's ,,~rforlTlance IS nica:;UfCd nnd nlpnit()red. C\)n';i("~rillgthat room II';ually,
i;ollLribute the bulk of the operating profits of a hotel -- no matter or' wi\al type and where it is locatl:d
.- ADR ..- together with percentage 61' UCl;UP!I!1~yis considered to be a barometer of a hotcl's
performance. Therefore, you' shnll constantly strive to achieve th~ best [;lte in the market vis-a.viscompetition and improve upon it year after year. .

ADR can be calculated by diViding ~~t.illrOOIl). sales by room!i. OCcupied, in other words, it is the
weighted average room rate of nil. the' (ooms. sold on a. particular day, Le., iryou take an example of
500 room hotel, i.e., with IS,'()oq room rights Q month. ADR would be calculated in the fOllowingmanner:

Table I: Cntculntlon of ADR
T;ypI! Ur Business

Individual t)'uvt!llcrs
Tour Groups
Totol

-------- --.....,.-------_._._----Room IUghts SuM .

75(10
4S0(J .

12000
ADR

ADR is an extremely critic!al objective for all .hott;1managers. How~ver, in comparison with ADR, .
YPR (Yield Per Room) gives a more realistic picture because 'it .is calculated by dividing room sales
by available room rights instead of the occupied room rights. Since· p~r cent of QCcupancy Ilnd ADit
are somewhat inversely related in many sitllatjon~ the YPR which combine!! the effects of the two, is a
better statistic to rely on for monitoring operational performance; Table 2 will further illustrate theircomparative computations: .

$88.75

,"

Number or Rooms 500 '00
AVDliDblc room rights in 11month (30 days) I S,OOO 15,00u
Occup,ancy :rcentnge 70 •. 8S
Occupied rovm rights !0.500 )2.750 .
.~~------~~-----------------------------------------------------
ADR $90.011 $79.00

Room Sates $9t15,OOO.00 $1.007,250.00'

S63.(,O $67.15

Table 2: APR versus YPR

Hotel B

YPR

Whether you follow the method of ADR·or .yp~the affect of market conditiol,!. political, economic,
destination attributes, type and location of the hotel, competition and market mix while most of these
1M
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factors are beyond the control of oper~t'ing managers, pricing tho room isone fac:tor that is very much
within managemen; control. Even a minor change in. the prices can seriously impact the ADR or YPR
and finally the protitability of the hotel. •

Hotelkeepers have been making room ~~te pricing decisionfor years. You have already read in your
previous courses that the essential clements of any .price theory include demand, competition and cost.
'These elernents become ~11the,more. crucial for small hoteliers who act a unorganlsed sector in
hospitality industry. Their major concern i~achieving higher occupancy percentage so that profits can
be lil4x.iinised. . .' .' , .

tletttIU\d: Demand determines the high~.s~rate that call' be charged: A' key point here is the l-urpose of
purchase, or for our lndustry, the purpose of the'trlp. All kind of travellers arc travellins for all kinds
of reasons. "What the market will bear". will vary tremendously depending on ~he market. Thus, the
particular target mnrket(s) of a hotel, needs to be clearly defined when rnaklng a pricing decision for
the target market. . .... .' . . " .

Demand from any identified target market will fluctuate:' Businesstravel tends to be heaviest in the
fall and. spring. and not surprisingly, hotel rates for this market peak during these time periods .
Education associatlons like lf~ rn~'~~till.lrinr,the summer months, when school is out ('.f session, Thls
market is also fairly price sensitrvo. Thus, hotels targeting I'J business travellers .in the fall, W;l1tCI'and
spring, may target the education segment as a secondary marketin the Slimmer, at-tower rates.

ln short, demand determines fhe high end ora rate structure, depending on, who the target market is
.and the price sensltivlties of that market. Yet this Is just a start. Competition In the marketplace and
the costs incurred by hotels also have amajcr impact onfinal pricing decisions.

II.

• II,

•I

I

Suppliers: Supply is also an important factor. to be assessed because without assessing it you
wouldn't be able to deterrnlric whether your product is required or not. In other words, if there. is
already oversupply of room in uuorganlsed ' sector. then you shouldn't plan it ii there; is some
requirement then you shouid plan it. As on May 2002, records of FHRA I reveal the statu ..s of
unapproved hotels/room rcgiqnwis~ ill India:

g
'tit_

__ . ~-
orth East W~t South Total

Room Hotel Room Hotel R~'onl' \ Hotel Room Hotel Room

3842 S4 2024 172 6012 110 : ' 5186 428 17064

RClLlonwlse Status or Unapproved Hotels/Rooms

Competition: Competitiolll:an be viewed from both direct and indirect perspectives .

....

.. , Direct competition an: those hotels who compete for similar target markets. Sheraton, Marriott,
and Hyatt Hotels, for example, all compete on a national level for the upscale business traveller
including independent business travel, corporate busin~ss travel, nnel convention business travel.

Indirect competition refers to 'he broad range.of alternatives available to travellers. "acationers
have the option of staying with friends and relatives, camping or simply making day tl.,lS close to
home. In other words, they have an option not to purchase a hotel room for overnight
ac:commodatlons. The same'holds true' for b\lSlness travellers, They, too, have the option of day
trips only, or shortened trips of a 1-2 day duration.

•

CO.5t:There are essentially two kinds of costs for any business enterprise:

• The inherent fixed costs asscici'ated With 'being' in business, i.e., those costs that remain the same
regardless of business. vQlume (depreciation. administrative sa\~~, and so forth).

.. .
• The variable costs associated with 'doing' business, i.e., those costs that vary with business
,. volume (materials, direct labour, and so forth).
A Ilihough there are a number of ~eml·.variable·and semi-fixed costs associated with your business, the
purpose here is to distinguish bt!tween short~run costs of doing business and the long-run costs' of
be ing in business, .
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The short-run or variable costs for hotel guest' rooms ar~ largely hou!Oekeeping labour, bathroQm
amenities, laundry, and the like. It is essentially the cost of an occupied room.

, It is, however, the variable costs that are relevant to the pricing decision. These costs of simply doing
business need to be covered, and thus. are the minimum thresholds for room rate pricing decisions.'.

•

.1.·.1· "-' .
,:":

'II

------ --~~------------~--------------~--.----------------------------15.6 LET US SUM Up' ..'

Demand, competition, and cost all play an important role in 'the hotel room rate pricing decision.
Demand sets the ctlilillS and- costs set' the' floor. CompetitirJn, or supply relative to demand, hel ps
determine more precisely how high' or how low II price will be. Pc.sitillning, or mark\!tplaee
perception, sets 'the UpJJCr and lower lind!s of the price range to be offered. Some hotels may have
wider l'unges.l.hnn:otl1crs, depending~n the desired position to be achleve,t.

Mast importantly, pricing is. a mark~ting decision. This. is not, to imply that only the mal'keting
department makes pricing a>:cislc.ns. Pricing decisioris are made every day in the reservation and Iront
office departments. What it does mean is that the customer is the one who really makes the decision.
And it is the job of marketing-minded hoteli,ers to find out just what the customer really wants and'what price they Ilre willing and able to p'ny. " . "

It is a tenet of marketiilg that the customer' is aiways right. The here 1customer is always right, too.

•
L

/\It}II)l.Igh :d! IlL_;:mist:tions are dilli:n'I'II~.111,:clements of rl:lIlnif',1.!,ant! ,'.),,'rol functions are common.
';' (AI 11:iVI' read about tile' finlll;cial IWl1l;".'.',::menf. and. <lccountml(;Y iii I'"I'J'J',I-;): y (J1I know about the
V<lriOLIS finauciat options and constrnints lilUi 'help:a btlsjrie!;~. to l'IiOJ<: forward or holds. it back,
Strategic planning is what makes tl)e br~ad resource allocallOll d~Cisi(lns, identif)ling the activities that
arc going to be undel1aken in near future. It should also outllne a more detailed day-to-day operationas well.

. . . . .
The most important part is budgeting. The process of budgeting is fairly familiar to most managers
but it varies from one organisation to the other. The growth of the unorganised sector in the
hospitality industry has been tl'emelldoliS and they will continue to playa major role in meeting the
needs of low and middle budget tourists .

• ~..- -~'- ..~..---------- '.~ ' , -~-- -.-.- -1._ "'_"·""-'_"""'_'_""-_.M_. .c.,
j( S.7 CLUES TO. ANS'WERS

---- ..··•..·..··.~----- __ r..__,"---.-----:=---J
Ch,eck Your ProJP:SSl

l) .Refer to Sec. 15.2. 2) Refer to Sec. 15.3. 3) Refer to Sec. 15.5.
,I
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